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IMPORTANT INFORMATION
This prospectus (the “Prospectus”) haʦs been prepaʦred by the Boaʦrd of Directors of Blaʦck Eaʦrth Faʦrmingʦ Limited in relaʦtion to the invitaʦtion to 
existingʦ holders of Swedish depository receipts (“SDRs”) in Blaʦck Eaʦrth Faʦrmingʦ Limited for the preferentiaʦl subscription of SDRs aʦnd is issued 
on 16 November 2012. References to “Blaʦck Eaʦrth Faʦrmingʦ”, “BEF” or the “Compaʦny” in this prospectus refer to Blaʦck Eaʦrth Faʦrmingʦ Limited. 
References to the “Group” refer to the Compaʦny aʦnd its subsidiaʦries, unless the context otherwise dictaʦtes. References to the “Boaʦrd of Direc-
tors” refer to the Compaʦny’s boaʦrd of directors. In this prospectus, “Rigʦhts Issue” meaʦns the invitaʦtion to the existingʦ holders of SDRs in the 
Compaʦny to subscribe for new shaʦres in the form of SDRs aʦs described herein. References to “Subscription Rigʦhts” meaʦn the rigʦht to subscribe 
for SDRs which represent shaʦres in the Compaʦny thaʦt holders of SDRs will receive for SDRs aʦlreaʦdy held in the Compaʦny. References to “New 
Swedish Depository Receipts” or “New SDRs” meaʦn the new Swedish depository receipts issued pursuaʦnt to the Rigʦhts Issue. References to 
“paʦid subscribed shaʦre (BTA)” meaʦn aʦny interim shaʦres off ered for the New SDRs. References to “Securities” include Subscription Rigʦhts, paʦid 
subscribed shaʦres (BTA) aʦnd New SDRs. References to “Record Daʦte” meaʦn the daʦte to be aʦpplied for determiningʦ who shaʦll receive Subscrip-
tion Rigʦhts. The fi naʦnciaʦl aʦdviser to the Compaʦny in connection with the Rigʦhts Issue is Paʦreto Öhmaʦn AB. References to “Finaʦnciaʦl Adviser” 
or “Paʦreto Öhmaʦn” meaʦns Paʦreto Öhmaʦn AB.

This prospectus haʦs been prepaʦred in aʦccordaʦnce with the Swedish Finaʦnciaʦl Instruments Traʦdingʦ Act (1991:980) (Sw: laʦgʦ (1991:980) om 
haʦndel med fi naʦnsiellaʦ instrument) aʦnd Commission Regʦulaʦtion (EC) No. 809/2004 of 29 April 2004, aʦs aʦmended. This Prospectus haʦs been 
aʦpproved by aʦnd regʦistered with the Swedish Finaʦnciaʦl Supervisory Authority in aʦccordaʦnce with the requirements of Chaʦpter 2, Sections 25 
aʦnd 26 of the Swedish Finaʦnciaʦl Instruments Traʦdingʦ Act (1991:980). It should be noted thaʦt such aʦpprovaʦl aʦnd such regʦistraʦtion does not 
constitute aʦ gʦuaʦraʦntee from the Swedish Finaʦnciaʦl Supervisory Authority thaʦt the informaʦtion in the Prospectus is aʦccuraʦte or complete. 

A copy of this prospectus haʦs been delivered to the Jersey regʦistraʦr of compaʦnies in aʦccordaʦnce with Article 5 of the Compaʦnies (Generaʦl 
Provisions) (Jersey) Order 2002, aʦnd the regʦistraʦr haʦs gʦiven, aʦnd haʦs not withdraʦwn consent to its circulaʦtion. The Jersey Finaʦnciaʦl Services 
Commission haʦs gʦiven, aʦnd haʦs not withdraʦwn, its consent under Article 2 of the Control of Borrowingʦ (Jersey) Order 1958 to the issue of the 
securities in the Compaʦny. It must be distinctly understood thaʦt, in gʦivingʦ these consents, neither the regʦistraʦr of compaʦnies nor the Jersey 
Finaʦnciaʦl Services Commission taʦkes aʦny responsibility for the fi naʦnciaʦl soundness of the Compaʦny or for the correctness of aʦny staʦtements 
maʦde, or opinions expressed, with regʦaʦrd to it. It should be remembered thaʦt the price of securities aʦnd the income from them caʦn gʦo down 
aʦs well aʦs up.

If you aʦre in aʦny doubt aʦbout the contents of this informaʦtion you should consult your stockbroker, baʦnk maʦnaʦgʦer, solicitor, aʦccountaʦnt or 
other fi naʦnciaʦl aʦdviser. 

INFORMATION TO INVESTORS
The Securities haʦve not been aʦnd will not be regʦistered with aʦny securities regʦulaʦtory aʦuthority of aʦny staʦte or other jurisdiction other thaʦn 
Sweden aʦnd maʦy not be off ered, sold, pledgʦed or traʦnsferred within the US except pursuaʦnt to aʦn exemption from, or in aʦ traʦnsaʦction not sub-
ject to, the regʦistraʦtion requirements of the United Staʦtes Securities Act of 1933. The Rigʦhts Issue is not directed to holders of SDRs domiciled 
in Austraʦliaʦ, Caʦnaʦdaʦ, Hongʦ Kongʦ, Jaʦpaʦn, Singʦaʦpore, South Africaʦ, Switzerlaʦnd or the US or in aʦny other jurisdiction where paʦrticipaʦtion would 
require aʦdditionaʦl prospectuses, regʦistraʦtion or meaʦsures other thaʦn those pursuaʦnt to Swedish laʦw. Accordingʦly, the prospectus maʦy not 
be distributed in aʦny country in which the distribution or the Rigʦhts Issue requires such meaʦsures or would conflict with regʦulaʦtions in such 
country. Acquiringʦ Securities in violaʦtion of the restrictions described aʦbove maʦy be void. Persons into whose possession this prospectus maʦy 
come aʦre required to inform themselves aʦbout aʦnd comply with such restrictions. Any faʦilure to comply with such restrictions maʦy result in aʦ 
violaʦtion of aʦpplicaʦble securities regʦulaʦtions.

The prospectus haʦs been prepaʦred by the Compaʦny, baʦsed on its own informaʦtion aʦnd informaʦtion from other sources thaʦt the Compaʦny 
considers to be reliaʦble. No representaʦtion or waʦrraʦnty, expressed or implied, is maʦde by the Finaʦnciaʦl Adviser (aʦs defi ned below) aʦs to the 
aʦccuraʦcy or completeness of aʦny of the informaʦtion set out in this prospectus aʦnd nothingʦ contaʦined in this prospectus is or shaʦll be relied 
upon aʦs aʦ promise or representaʦtion, whether aʦs to the paʦst or the future, aʦs the Finaʦnciaʦl Adviser haʦs not maʦde aʦny independent verifi caʦtion 
of the informaʦtion. 

When aʦn investor maʦkes aʦn investment decision, he or she must rely on his or her own aʦnaʦlysis of the Compaʦny aʦnd the Rigʦhts Issue, 
includingʦ, but not limited to, faʦcts aʦnd risks. Further, aʦn investor maʦy only rely on the informaʦtion in this prospectus aʦnd aʦny possible supple-
ments to this prospectus. No person haʦs been aʦuthorized to provide aʦny informaʦtion or maʦke aʦny staʦtements, other thaʦn those contaʦined in 
this prospectus, aʦnd should such informaʦtion or staʦtement still be furnished they aʦre not considered to haʦve been aʦpproved by the Compaʦny. 
Neither the publicaʦtion of this prospectus nor aʦny purchaʦse or saʦle aʦs aʦ result of the prospectus will, under aʦny circumstaʦnces, imply thaʦt 
there haʦve not been chaʦngʦes in the Compaʦny’s business since the daʦte of this prospectus, or thaʦt the informaʦtion in this prospectus is correct 
aʦs for aʦ period aʦfter the daʦte of this prospectus. 

As aʦ condition to exercisingʦ Subscription Rigʦhts or subscribingʦ for New SDRs pursuaʦnt to the Rigʦhts Issue, eaʦch exercisingʦ holder or sub-
scriber for New SDRs will be deemed to haʦve maʦde or, in some caʦses, be required to maʦke, certaʦin representaʦtions aʦnd waʦrraʦnties thaʦt will be 
relied upon by the Compaʦny, the Finaʦnciaʦl Adviser aʦnd others. See “Restrictions on saʦle aʦnd traʦnsfer of Securities”. The Compaʦny reserves 
the rigʦht, in its sole aʦnd aʦbsolute discretion, to reject aʦny purchaʦse of Securities thaʦt it or its aʦgʦents believe maʦy gʦive rise to aʦ breaʦch or violaʦ-
tion of aʦny laʦw, rule or regʦulaʦtion.

The Prospectus is gʦoverned by Swedish laʦw. Disputes concerningʦ the contents of this Prospectus aʦnd aʦssociaʦted legʦaʦl conditions shaʦll be 
the exclusive jurisdiction of the courts of Sweden.

NOTICE TO INVESTORS IN THE US
The Securities haʦve not been regʦistered aʦnd will not be regʦistered under the United Staʦtes Securities Act of 1933 (“Securities Act”) or under 
the securities laʦw of aʦny staʦte or other jurisdiction of the US aʦnd maʦy not be off ered, sold, taʦken up, exercised, resold, delivered or traʦnsferred, 
directly or indirectly, within the US, except pursuaʦnt to aʦn aʦpplicaʦble exemption from the regʦistraʦtion requirements of the Securities Act aʦnd 
in compliaʦnce with the securities laʦws of aʦny staʦte or other jurisdiction of the US. There will be no public off er of the Securities in the US. A 
notifi caʦtion of subscription of Securities in contraʦvention of the aʦbove maʦy be deemed to be invaʦlid. The Securities haʦve not been aʦpproved 
or disaʦpproved by the United Staʦtes Securities aʦnd Exchaʦngʦe Commission, aʦny staʦte securities commission in the US or aʦny other US regʦulaʦ-
tory aʦuthority nor haʦve aʦny of the foregʦoingʦ aʦuthorities paʦssed aʦny judgʦment upon or endorsed the merits of the off eringʦ of the Securities 
or the aʦccuraʦcy or aʦdequaʦcy of this document. Any representaʦtion to the contraʦry is aʦ criminaʦl off ense in the US. The Securities aʦre beingʦ 
off ered aʦnd sold outside the US in reliaʦnce on Regʦulaʦtion S under the Securities Act. Any off eringʦ of the Securities to be maʦde in the US will be 
maʦde only to aʦ limited number of existingʦ holders of SDRs who aʦre reaʦsonaʦbly believed to be quaʦlifi ed institutionaʦl buyers (aʦs defi ned in Rule 
144A under the Securities Act) pursuaʦnt to aʦn exemption from regʦistraʦtion under the Securities Act in aʦ traʦnsaʦction not involvingʦ aʦny public 
off eringʦ aʦnd who haʦve executed aʦnd returned aʦn investor letter to the Compaʦny. Any off er or saʦle of Securities within the US by aʦny deaʦler 
(whether or not paʦrticipaʦtingʦ in the Rigʦhts Issue), prior to the elaʦpse of 40 daʦys aʦfter the commencement of the Rigʦhts Issue, maʦy violaʦte the 
regʦistraʦtion requirements of the Securities Act.

NOTICE TO INVESTORS IN THE EUROPEAN ECONOMIC AREA
In relaʦtion to other Member Staʦtes of the Europeaʦn Economic Areaʦ (“EEA”) other thaʦn Sweden, which haʦs implemented the Prospectus 
Directive (eaʦch, aʦ ”Relevaʦnt Member Staʦte”), aʦn off er to the public of aʦny Securities contemplaʦted by this prospectus maʦy not be maʦde in 
thaʦt Relevaʦnt Member Staʦte except thaʦt aʦn off er to the public in thaʦt Relevaʦnt Member Staʦte maʦy be maʦde under aʦn exemption under the 
Prospectus Directive, if it haʦs been implemented in thaʦt Relevaʦnt Member Staʦte. See “Restrictions on saʦle aʦnd traʦnsfer of Securities – Euro-
peaʦn Economic Areaʦ” for detaʦils of the exemptions. 
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Preferentiaʦl rigʦht
Three (3) existing SDRs entitles subscription for two (2) 

New SDRs.

Subscription price
For each subscribed SDR SEK 6.38 shall be paid in cash.

Record daʦte
20 November 2012

Subscription period
26 November 2012–7 December 2012

ISIN-codes
Subscription right: SE000490020

BTA 1: SE000490019

BTA 2: SE000490023

SDR: SE000188229

Subscription aʦnd paʦyment with subscription rigʦhts
Subscription with subscription rights shall be made by way 

of cash payment during the subscription period and not 

later than 7 December 2012. 

Traʦdingʦ in subscription rigʦhts
26 November 2012–4 December 2012

Traʦdingʦ in BTA 1
26 November 2012 until the share capital increase has been 

registered.

There will be no trading in BTA 2. 

Subscription without preferentiaʦl rigʦhts
Subscription without preferential right takes place by the 

subscriber submitting a separate subscription list not later 

than 7 December 2012.

Settlement daʦy for subscription with second priority 
preferentiaʦl rigʦht or without preferentiaʦl rigʦhts
Payment for SDRs subscribed with second priority prefer-

ential rights or without subscription rights shall be made 

in cash not later than the third banking day after a transfer 

note has been received by the subscriber.

Finaʦnciaʦl informaʦtion from Blaʦck Eaʦrth Faʦrmingʦ
Interim report for the 

third quarter

23 November 2012 (expected date)

Year-end report 22 February 2013 (expected date)

Terms aʦnd conditions in brief
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Saʦmmaʦnfaʦttningʦ

Saʦmmaʦnfaʦttningʦaʦr beståʦr aʦv informaʦtionskraʦv uppstäʦlldaʦ i ”Punkter”. Punkternaʦ äʦr numreraʦde i aʦvsnitten A-E (A.1-E.7). 
Dennaʦ saʦmmaʦnfaʦttningʦ innehåʦller aʦllaʦ de punkter som kräʦvs i en saʦmmaʦnfaʦttningʦ för aʦktuell typ aʦv väʦrdepaʦpper och 

emittent. Eftersom vissaʦ punkter inte äʦr tilläʦmpligʦaʦ för aʦllaʦ typer aʦv prospekt kaʦn det dock fi nnaʦs luckor i punkternaʦs num-
reringʦ. Även om det kräʦvs aʦtt en punkt inkluderaʦs i saʦmmaʦnfaʦttningʦen för aʦktuellaʦ väʦrdepaʦpper och emittent, äʦr det möjligʦt 
aʦtt ingʦen relevaʦnt informaʦtion kaʦn gʦes röraʦnde punkten. Informaʦtionen haʦr dåʦ ersaʦtts med en kort beskrivningʦ aʦv punkten 
tillsaʦmmaʦns med aʦngʦivelsen ”ej tilläʦmpligʦ”.

Avsnitt A – Introduktion och vaʦrningʦaʦr

A.1 Introduktion 
och vaʦrningʦaʦr

Dennaʦ saʦmmaʦnfaʦttningʦ bör betraʦktaʦs som en introduktion till prospektet. 
Vaʦrje beslut om aʦtt investeraʦ i väʦrdepaʦpperen skaʦ baʦseraʦs påʦ en bedömningʦ aʦv prospek-

tet i dess helhet fråʦn investeraʦrens sidaʦ. 
Om yrkaʦnde aʦvseende uppgʦifternaʦ i prospektet aʦnförs vid domstol, kaʦn den investeraʦre 

som äʦr käʦraʦnde i enligʦhet med medlemsstaʦternaʦs naʦtionellaʦ laʦgʦstiftningʦ bli tvungʦen aʦtt 
svaʦraʦ för kostnaʦdernaʦ för översäʦttningʦ aʦv prospektet innaʦn de räʦttsligʦaʦ förfaʦraʦndenaʦ inleds. 

Civilräʦttsligʦt aʦnsvaʦr kaʦn endaʦst åʦläʦgʦgʦaʦs de personer som laʦgʦt fraʦm saʦmmaʦnfaʦttningʦen, 
inklusive översäʦttningʦaʦr däʦraʦv, men endaʦst om saʦmmaʦnfaʦttningʦen äʦr vilseledaʦnde, felaʦktigʦ 
eller oförenligʦ med de aʦndraʦ delaʦrnaʦ aʦv prospektet eller om den inte, tillsaʦmmaʦns med de 
aʦndraʦ delaʦrnaʦ aʦv prospektet, gʦer nyckelinformaʦtion för aʦtt hjäʦlpaʦ investeraʦre näʦr de över-
väʦgʦer aʦtt investeraʦ i såʦdaʦnaʦ väʦrdepaʦpper.

A.2 Saʦmtycke till aʦtt 
fi naʦnsiellaʦ mellaʦn-
häʦnder nyttjaʦr 
prospektet

Ej tilläʦmpligʦt, ingʦen efterföljaʦnde försäʦljningʦ eller slutligʦ plaʦceringʦ gʦenom fi naʦnsiellaʦ mellaʦnhäʦnder 
kommer aʦtt ske.

Avsnitt B – Emittent

B.31 Informaʦtion om 
emittenten aʦv de 
underligʦgʦaʦnde 
aʦktiernaʦ

Firmaʦ och haʦndelsbeteckningʦ (B.1)
Bolaʦgʦets regʦistreraʦde fi rmaʦ äʦr Blaʦck Eaʦrth Faʦrmingʦ Limited, vilket ocksåʦ äʦr det naʦmn som Bolaʦgʦet 
maʦrknaʦdsför sigʦ under. 

Legʦaʦl kontext (B.2)
Bolaʦgʦet äʦr regʦistreraʦt och gʦrundaʦt påʦ Jersey som ett aʦktiebolaʦgʦ i enligʦhet med Jerseys laʦgʦaʦr.

Huvudsaʦkligʦ verksaʦmhet och maʦrknaʦd (B.3)
BEFs verksaʦmhet äʦr aʦtt förväʦrvaʦ, utvecklaʦ och brukaʦ jordbrukstillgʦåʦngʦaʦr i Rysslaʦnd, primäʦrt i Blaʦck 
Eaʦrth-regʦionen och sekundäʦrt i aʦndraʦ regʦioner med bördigʦ jordbruksmaʦrk. Bolaʦgʦets vision äʦr aʦtt 
skaʦpaʦ aʦktieäʦgʦaʦrväʦrde gʦenom aʦtt utvecklaʦ en kritisk laʦndmaʦssaʦ, med den låʦngʦsiktigʦaʦ visionen aʦtt 
skaʦpaʦ ett ledaʦnde vertikaʦlt integʦreraʦt och diversifi eraʦt jordbruksföretaʦgʦ. Bolaʦgʦets straʦtegʦi för aʦtt 
förverkligʦaʦ dennaʦ vision haʦr vaʦrit inriktaʦd påʦ kontroll över maʦrk, stordriftsfördelaʦr och modernaʦ 
jordbruksmetoder. 

Den huvudsaʦkligʦaʦ verksaʦmheten, produktion aʦv gʦrödor, beståʦr aʦv aʦnskaʦff ningʦ aʦv maʦteriaʦl och 
maʦskiner såʦväʦl som aʦv aʦrbete påʦ fäʦlten och med skörden. 

Per den 31 december 2011 kontrolleraʦde koncernen totaʦlt cirkaʦ 318 000 hektaʦr jordbruksmaʦrk. 
Jordbruksmaʦrken äʦr utspridd över fem regʦioner: Kursk, Lipetsk, Taʦmbov, Voronezh och Saʦmaʦraʦ. 

BEF odlaʦr tre sorters gʦrödor: spaʦnnmåʦl, oljeväʦxter och betor. Spaʦnnmåʦl beståʦr aʦv vete, korn och 
maʦjs. Oljeväʦxter beståʦr aʦv solrosfrön, raʦpsoljaʦ och sojaʦbönor. BEF produceraʦr ocksåʦ sockerbetor. 

BEF haʦr tidigʦaʦre såʦlt maʦjoriteten aʦv sinaʦ produkter lokaʦlt i Rysslaʦnd. Påʦ senaʦre tid haʦr export 
kommit aʦtt utgʦöraʦ en större del aʦv Bolaʦgʦets intäʦkter äʦn tidigʦaʦre och Bolaʦgʦet aʦrbetaʦr med aʦtt etaʦ-
bleraʦ fler låʦngʦsiktigʦaʦ paʦrtnerskaʦp med köpaʦre aʦv Bolaʦgʦets gʦrödor för aʦtt förbäʦttraʦ prissäʦttningʦen 
och minskaʦ volaʦtiliteten.

Under oktober 2012 ingʦick BEF ett straʦtegʦiskt saʦmaʦrbetsaʦvtaʦl med PepsiCo och dess dotter-
bolaʦgʦ i Rysslaʦnd. BEF kommer aʦtt bli en betydaʦnde leveraʦntör aʦv solrosfrön och potaʦtis som aʦnväʦnds 
i produktionen aʦv Frito-Laʦys potaʦtischips. I jaʦnuaʦri 2013 förväʦntaʦs paʦrternaʦ äʦven ingʦåʦ ett leveraʦns-
aʦvtaʦl aʦvseende sockerbetor. Avtaʦlet gʦör det möjligʦt för båʦdaʦ paʦrter aʦtt tillvaʦraʦtaʦ gʦemensaʦmmaʦ 
fördelaʦr såʦsom minskaʦd motpaʦrtsrisk, läʦgʦre volaʦtilitet gʦenom låʦngʦsiktigʦ prissäʦttningʦ saʦmt bety-
daʦnde fraʦmtidaʦ tillväʦxtmöjligʦheter. Det utökaʦde områʦdet som plaʦneraʦs för produktion aʦv potaʦtis 
och sockerbetor innebäʦr ett totaʦlt kaʦpitaʦlbehov om cirkaʦ USD 55 miljoner. PepsiCo-kontraʦktet kaʦn 
potentiellt utgʦöraʦ upp till 30 procent aʦv BEFs intäʦkter under 2015. Dettaʦ, i kombinaʦtion med export-
progʦraʦmmet, kommer aʦtt äʦndraʦ bolaʦgʦets lönsaʦmhet, tillväʦxtpotentiaʦl och riskprofi l.
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Den viktigʦaʦste drivkraʦften inom jordbrukssektorn äʦr befolkningʦstillväʦxten i väʦrlden, fraʦmföraʦllt 
i utvecklingʦsläʦnder. Dessutom haʦr stigʦaʦnde disponiblaʦ inkomster och äʦndraʦde maʦtvaʦnor lett till en 
ökaʦd efterfråʦgʦaʦn påʦ livsmedel med högʦ proteinhaʦlt, vilket i sin tur ökaʦr efterfråʦgʦaʦn påʦ spaʦnnmåʦl. 
Biobräʦnsle såʦsom etaʦnol och biodiesel utgʦör ocksåʦ en del aʦv den ökaʦde efterfråʦgʦaʦn dåʦ aʦlternaʦ-
tivaʦ bräʦnslen blir konkurrenskraʦftigʦaʦre påʦ gʦrund aʦv stigʦaʦnde energʦipriser. Det låʦngʦsiktigʦaʦ utbudet 
begʦräʦnsaʦs aʦv den gʦlobaʦlt begʦräʦnsaʦde tillgʦåʦngʦen påʦ bördigʦ jord och vaʦttenresurser. 

Rysslaʦnd haʦr aʦvseväʦrt ökaʦt sinaʦ volymer aʦv gʦrödproduktion under det senaʦste decenniet, till aʦtt 
idaʦgʦ vaʦraʦ en ledaʦnde gʦlobaʦl exportör aʦv gʦrödor. Saʦmtidigʦt äʦr laʦndet en stor importör aʦv maʦtvaʦror 
däʦr fleraʦ inhemskaʦ produktionssektorer äʦr beroende aʦv import för aʦtt säʦkraʦ tillgʦåʦngʦen aʦv kvaʦli-
tetsvaʦror åʦret om. För aʦtt mötaʦ den ökaʦde inhemskaʦ efterfråʦgʦaʦn som drivs aʦv stigʦaʦnde disponiblaʦ 
inkomster, men ocksåʦ för aʦtt stödjaʦ sektorn, haʦr den ryskaʦ staʦten implementeraʦt fleraʦ progʦraʦm i 
syfte aʦtt uppnåʦ sjäʦlvförsörjningʦ aʦv storaʦ kaʦtegʦorier aʦv maʦtvaʦror.

Tendenser (B.4aʦ)
Volaʦtiliteten i Bolaʦgʦets resultaʦt haʦr vaʦrit högʦ, däʦr den huvudsaʦkligʦaʦ orsaʦken haʦr vaʦrit väʦderrelaʦ-
teraʦde häʦndelser, vilkaʦ påʦverkaʦt skördevolymer och/eller priser. Blaʦck Eaʦrth Faʦrmingʦ aʦgʦeraʦr påʦ en 
maʦrknaʦd med homogʦenaʦ produkter som maʦrknaʦdsprissäʦtts.

Trender (B.4b)
Bolaʦgʦet sträʦvaʦr efter aʦtt minskaʦ de storaʦ sväʦngʦningʦaʦrnaʦ inom båʦde produktionsvolym och reaʦlise-
raʦde priser. Den låʦngʦsiktigʦaʦ utsikten för internaʦtionellaʦ och ryskaʦ priser påʦ jordbruksprodukter äʦr 
positiv, gʦivet en ökaʦd efterfråʦgʦaʦn. Blaʦck Eaʦrth Faʦrmingʦ vidtaʦr åʦtgʦäʦrder för aʦtt förbäʦttraʦ kundmot-
paʦrter, expaʦnderaʦ direkt exportförsäʦljningʦ saʦmt haʦnteraʦ prisrisk viaʦ försäʦljningʦ påʦ terminskontraʦkt, 
vilket förväʦntaʦs påʦverkaʦ prissäʦttningʦ och prissväʦngʦningʦaʦr fördelaʦktigʦt fraʦmöver. Bolaʦgʦet försöker 
äʦven breddaʦ och diversifi eraʦ gʦrödornaʦ vilket förväʦntaʦs ledaʦ till minskaʦd prisvolaʦtilitet. Fleraʦ spe-
cifi kaʦ initiaʦtiv för aʦtt förbäʦttraʦ skördeaʦvkaʦstningʦen förväʦntaʦs ökaʦ den totaʦlaʦ produktionsvolymen 
under de kommaʦnde tvåʦ till tre åʦren. Förbäʦttraʦndet aʦv skördeaʦvkaʦstningʦen kommer aʦtt innebäʦraʦ 
förbäʦttringʦaʦr aʦv den låʦngʦsiktigʦaʦ produktionskostnaʦden per ton och däʦrmed ocksåʦ förbäʦttraʦ verk-
saʦmhetens lönsaʦmhet. Förbäʦttringʦaʦrnaʦ förväʦntaʦs ske successivt under fleraʦ åʦr och äʦven om saʦn-
nolikheten för en förbäʦttraʦd lönsaʦmhet kommer aʦtt ökaʦ kommer väʦderrelaʦteraʦd volaʦtilitet fortsaʦtt 
vaʦraʦ en faʦktor som påʦverkaʦr Bolaʦgʦets resultaʦt fraʦmöver. 

Koncern (B.5)
Bolaʦgʦet äʦr moderbolaʦgʦ till ett aʦntaʦl cypriotiskaʦ och ryskaʦ dotterbolaʦgʦ. Dessaʦ bolaʦgʦ refereraʦs till 
gʦemensaʦmt som Blaʦck Eaʦrth Faʦrmingʦ-koncernen. De ryskaʦ dotterbolaʦgʦen refereraʦs till gʦemensaʦmt 
som Agʦro-Invest.

Större aʦktieäʦgʦaʦre (B.6)
Nedaʦn visaʦs Bolaʦgʦets störstaʦ SDB-äʦgʦaʦre per den 28 september 2012.

Ägʦaʦre Antaʦl SDB
Andel kaʦpitaʦl 
och röster, %

Kinnevik New Ventures AB 31 087 097 24,95
Vostok Komi (Cyprus) Limited 30 888 704 24,79
Alectaʦ Pensionsförsäʦkringʦ 11 600 000 9,31
Läʦnsförsäʦkringʦaʦr 9 417 133 7,56
Holbergʦ Norden 2 261 611 1,82
Övrigʦaʦ, caʦ. 2 000 äʦgʦaʦre1 39 347 122 31,57
Totaʦlt 124 601 667 100,00

Käʦllaʦ: Eurocleaʦr Sweden.
1. Cirkaʦ 8 000 äʦgʦaʦre inklusive förvaʦltaʦrregʦistreraʦde SDB.

Vaʦrje SDB beräʦttigʦaʦr innehaʦvaʦren till en röst påʦ bolaʦgʦsstäʦmmaʦn och medför likaʦ räʦtt till aʦndel i 
Bolaʦgʦets tillgʦåʦngʦaʦr och vinster.

BEFs störstaʦ aʦktieäʦgʦaʦre per den 28 september 2012 vaʦr Kinnevik New Ventures AB (för 
Investment AB Kinnevik räʦkningʦ), Vostok Komi (Cyprus) Limited (för Vostok Naʦftaʦ Investment Ltds 
räʦkningʦ), Alectaʦ och Läʦnsförsäʦkringʦaʦr, med tillsaʦmmaʦns 82 992 934 depåʦbevis motsvaʦraʦnde cirkaʦ 
66,61 procent aʦv aʦktiekaʦpitaʦlet och rösternaʦ.
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Finaʦnsiell saʦmmaʦnstäʦllningʦ (B.7)
RESULTATRÄKNING

I tusentaʦls
RUR

H1 2012
RUR

H1 2011
RUR

2011
RUR

2010
RUR

2009

Intäʦkter och omväʦrderingʦaʦr 1 524 370 577 116 2 499 333 1 596 346 2 283 432
Kostnaʦd såʦldaʦ vaʦror -1 285 439 -433 006 -2 332 213 -1 470 397 -2 316 199
Bruttovinst/(förlust) 238 931 144 110 167 120 125 949 -32 767
Rörelsekostnaʦder -372 261 -414 845 -980 016 -1 076 899 -1 128 442
Rörelsevinst/(förlust) -133 330 -270 735 -812 896 -950 950 -1 161 209
Finaʦnsnetto -227 150 -161 788 -489 800 -404 547 -144 695
Vinst/(förlust) före skaʦtt -360 480 -432 523 -1 302 696 -1 355 497 -1 305 904
Skaʦtt -75 041 -312 -39 412 61 250 14 107
Nettovinst/(förlust) -435 521 -432 835 -1 342 108 -1 294 247 -1 291 797

I tusentaʦls
USD

H1 2012
USD

H1 2011
USD

2011
USD

2010
USD

2009

Intäʦkter och omväʦrderingʦaʦr 46 451 17 586 77 628 49 582 70 923
Kostnaʦd såʦldaʦ vaʦror -39 170 -13 195 -72 438 -45 670 -71 940
Bruttovinst/(förlust) 7 281 4 391 5 191 3 912 -1 018
Rörelsekostnaʦder -11 344 -12 641 -30 439 -33 448 -35 049
Rörelsevinst/(förlust) -4 063 -8 250 -25 248 -29 536 -36 067
Finaʦnsnetto -6 922 -4 930 -15 213 -12 565 -4 494
Vinst/(förlust) före skaʦtt -10 985 -13 180 -40 461 -42 101 -40 561
Skaʦtt -2 287 -10 -1 224 1 902 438
Nettovinst/(förlust) -13 271 -13 189 -41 685 -40 199 -40 123

BALANSRÄKNING

I tusentaʦls
RUR

H1 2012
RUR

H1 2011
RUR

2011
RUR

2010
RUR

2009

TILLGÅNGAR
Anläʦgʦgʦningʦstillgʦåʦngʦaʦr
Maʦrk, maʦskiner och utrustningʦ 6 162 004 5 957 169 6 019 548 5 922 255 5 530 890
Övrigʦaʦ aʦnläʦgʦgʦningʦstillgʦåʦngʦaʦr 297 568 354 453 230 771 284 953 512 645
Summaʦ aʦnläʦgʦgʦningʦstillgʦåʦngʦaʦr 6 459 572 6 311 622 6 250 319 6 207 208 6 043 535

Omsäʦttningʦstillgʦåʦngʦaʦr
Laʦgʦer 505 846 594 389 1 910 709 1 141 799 848 923
Övrigʦaʦ omsäʦttningʦstillgʦåʦngʦaʦr 2 887 415 2 413 836 1 006 672 826 578 946 009
Kaʦssaʦ och baʦnk 686 443 1 781 279 985 452 2 982 817 3 211 219
Summaʦ omsäʦttningʦstillgʦåʦngʦaʦr 4 079 704 4 789 504 3 902 833 4 951 194 5 006 151
Summaʦ tillgʦåʦngʦaʦr 10 539 276 11 101 126 10 153 152 11 158 402 11 049 686
EGET KAPITAL OCH SKULDER
Egʦet kaʦpitaʦl
Summaʦ egʦet kaʦpitaʦl 5 863 386 7 171 538 6 288 920 7 481 710 8 743 931

Låʦngʦfristigʦaʦ skulder

Låʦngʦfristigʦaʦ låʦn 3 491 223 2 964 052 3 265 713 3 297 387 1 838 091

Uppskjutnaʦ skaʦtteskulder 55 640 10 041 42 153 19 618 26 795
Summaʦ låʦngʦfristigʦaʦ skulder 3 546 863 2 974 093 3 307 866 3 317 005 1 864 886
Kortfristigʦaʦ skulder
Kortfristigʦaʦ låʦn 365 900 427 369 165 166 167 422 188 006
Leveraʦntörsskulder och aʦndraʦ 
skulder 763 127 528 126 391 200 192 265 252 863
Summaʦ kortfristigʦaʦ skulder 1 129 027 955 495 556 366 359 687 440 869
Summaʦ egʦet kaʦpitaʦl och 
skulder 10 539 276 11 101 126 10 153 152 11 158 402 11 049 686
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BALANSRÄKNING

I tusentaʦls
USD

H1 2012
USD

H1 2011
USD

2011
USD

2010
USD

2009

TILLGÅNGAR
Anläʦgʦgʦningʦstillgʦåʦngʦaʦr
Maʦrk, maʦskiner och utrustningʦ 187 769 181 527 186 965 183 943 171 788
Övrigʦaʦ aʦnläʦgʦgʦningʦstillgʦåʦngʦaʦr 9 068 10 801 7 168 8 851 15 923
Summaʦ aʦnläʦgʦgʦningʦstillgʦåʦngʦaʦr 196 837 192 328 194 133 192 794 187 710

Omsäʦttningʦstillgʦåʦngʦaʦr
Laʦgʦer 15 414 18 112 59 346 35 464 26 367
Övrigʦaʦ omsäʦttningʦstillgʦåʦngʦaʦr 87 986 73 555 31 267 25 673 29 383
Kaʦssaʦ och baʦnk 20 917 54 279 30 608 92 645 99 739
Summaʦ omsäʦttningʦstillgʦåʦngʦaʦr 124 317 145 946 121 221 153 782 155 489
Summaʦ tillgʦåʦngʦaʦr 321 154 338 275 315 353 346 576 343 200
EGET KAPITAL OCH SKULDER
Egʦet kaʦpitaʦl
Summaʦ egʦet kaʦpitaʦl 178 670 218 532 195 332 232 379 271 584

Låʦngʦfristigʦaʦ skulder

Låʦngʦfristigʦaʦ låʦn 106 385 90 321 101 432 102 416 57 090

Uppskjutnaʦ skaʦtteskulder 1 695 306 1 309 609 832
Summaʦ låʦngʦfristigʦaʦ skulder 108 080 90 627 102 741 103 025 57 923
Kortfristigʦaʦ skulder
Kortfristigʦaʦ låʦn 11 150 13 023 5 130 5 200 5 839
Leveraʦntörsskulder och aʦndraʦ 
skulder 23 254 16 093 12 151 5 972 7 854
Summaʦ kortfristigʦaʦ skulder 34 404 29 116 17 281 11 172 13 693
Summaʦ egʦet kaʦpitaʦl och 
skulder 321 154 338 275 315 353 346 576 343 200

KASSAFLÖDESANALYS

I tusentaʦls
RUR

H1 2012
RUR

H1 2011
RUR

2011
RUR

2010
RUR

2009

Kaʦssaʦflöde fråʦn den löpaʦnde 
verksaʦmheten -31 946 -611 780 -332 019 -470 330 -598 663
Kaʦssaʦflöde fråʦn 
investeringʦsverksaʦmheten -462 092 -349 610 -547 453 -740 905 -1 258 942
Kaʦssaʦflöde fråʦn 
fi naʦnsieringʦsverksaʦmheten 183 099 -162 644 -181 027 1 291 337 -352 479
Nettoökningʦ/(minskningʦ) i 
kaʦssaʦ och baʦnk -310 939 -1 124 034 -1 952 336 -222 804 -1 606 574
Kaʦssaʦ och baʦnk vid periodens 
börjaʦn 985 452 2 982 817 2 982 817 3 211 219 4 604 591
Väʦxelkurseff ekter påʦ kaʦssaʦ och 
baʦnk 11 930 -77 504 -45 029 -5 598 213 202
Kaʦssaʦ och baʦnk vid periodens 
slut 686 443 1 781 279 985 452 2 982 817 3 211 219

I tusentaʦls
USD

H1 2012
USD

H1 2011
USD

2011
USD

2010
USD

2009

Kaʦssaʦflöde fråʦn den löpaʦnde 
verksaʦmheten -973 -18 642 -10 312 -14 608 -18 594
Kaʦssaʦflöde fråʦn 
investeringʦsverksaʦmheten -14 081 -10 653 -17 004 -23 012 -39 102
Kaʦssaʦflöde fråʦn 
fi naʦnsieringʦsverksaʦmheten 5 579 -4 956 -5 623 40 108 -10 948
Nettoökningʦ/(minskningʦ) i 
kaʦssaʦ och baʦnk -9 475 -34 252 -60 639 -6 920 -49 900
Kaʦssaʦ och baʦnk vid periodens 
börjaʦn 30 029 90 893 92 645 99 739 143 017
Väʦxelkurseff ekter påʦ kaʦssaʦ och 
baʦnk 364 -2 362 -1 399 -174 6 622
Kaʦssaʦ och baʦnk vid periodens 
slut 20 917 54 279 30 608 92 645 99 739
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NYCKELTAL
RUR

H1 2012
RUR

H1 2011
RUR

2011
RUR

2010
RUR

2009

Kvoter
Soliditet 56% 65% 62% 67% 79%
Skuldsäʦttningʦsgʦraʦd 66% 47% 55% 46% 23%
Aktiedaʦtaʦ
Substaʦnsväʦrde (tusentaʦls) 5 863 386 7 171 538 6 288 920 7 481 710 8 743 931
Substaʦnsväʦrde per aʦktie 47,06 57,56 50,47 60,04 70,17
Vinst/(förlust) per aʦktie -3,50 -3,47 -10,77 -10,39 -10,83
Antaʦl aʦktier vid periodens slut 124 601 667 124 601 667 124 601 667 124 604 667 124 604 668
Anstäʦlldaʦ
Antaʦl heltidsaʦnstäʦlldaʦ vid 
periodens slut 1 974 1 881 1 816 1 910 2 041
Skördaʦde hektaʦr per aʦnstäʦlld nm nm 124 97 120
Bruttoskörd per aʦnstäʦlld (ton) nm nm 292 125 348
Intäʦkter per aʦnstäʦlld (tusentaʦls) nm nm 1 130 770 1 568

USD
H1 2012

USD
H1 2011

USD
2011

USD
2010

USD
2009

Kvoter
Soliditet 56% 65% 62% 67% 79%
Skuldsäʦttningʦsgʦraʦd 66% 47% 55% 46% 23%
Aktiedaʦtaʦ
Substaʦnsväʦrde (tusentaʦls) 178 670 218 532 195 332 232 379 271 584
Substaʦnsväʦrde per aʦktie 1,43 1,75 1,57 1,86 2,18
Vinst/(förlust) per aʦktie -0,11 -0,11 -0,33 -0,32 -0,34
Antaʦl aʦktier vid periodens slut 124 601 667 124 601 667 124 601 667 124 604 667 124 604 668
Anstäʦlldaʦ
Antaʦl heltidsaʦnstäʦlldaʦ vid 
periodens slut 1 974 1 881 1 816 1 910 2 041
Skördaʦde hektaʦr per aʦnstäʦlld nm nm 124 97 120
Bruttoskörd per aʦnstäʦlld (ton) nm nm 292 125 348
Intäʦkter per aʦnstäʦlld (tusentaʦls) nm nm 35 24 49

Defi nitioner
Soliditet Soliditet defi nieraʦs som egʦet kaʦpitaʦl i förhåʦllaʦnde till totaʦlaʦ tillgʦåʦngʦaʦr
Skuldsäʦttningʦsgʦraʦd Summaʦ låʦngʦfristigʦaʦ låʦn i förhåʦllaʦnde till egʦet kaʦpitaʦl
Substaʦnsväʦrde Substaʦnsväʦrde defi nieraʦs som egʦet kaʦpitaʦl
Substaʦnsväʦrde per aʦktie Egʦet kaʦpitaʦl divideraʦt med aʦntaʦlet uteståʦende aʦktier vid periodens slut
Vinst/(förlust) per aʦktie Nettovinst häʦnförligʦ till aʦktieäʦgʦaʦrnaʦ divideraʦt med aʦntaʦlet uteståʦende 

aʦktier
Antaʦl aʦktier vid 
periodens slutet

Antaʦlet aʦktier emitteraʦde aʦv och uteståʦende i BEF vid utgʦåʦngʦen aʦv den 
aʦktuellaʦ perioden

Antaʦl heltidsaʦnstäʦlldaʦ 
vid periodens slut

Antaʦlet heltidsaʦnstäʦlldaʦ inom BEF vid utgʦåʦngʦen aʦv den aʦktuellaʦ 
perioden

Skördaʦde hektaʦr per 
aʦnstäʦlld

Antaʦl skördaʦde hektaʦr ett specifi kt åʦr divideraʦt med det gʦenomsnittligʦaʦ 
aʦntaʦlet aʦnstäʦlldaʦ under det åʦret

Totaʦl bruttoskörd per 
aʦnstäʦlld

Bruttoskörd i ton produceraʦd under ett specifi kt åʦr divideraʦt med det 
gʦenomsnittligʦaʦ aʦntaʦlet aʦnstäʦlldaʦ under det åʦret

Intäʦkter per aʦnstäʦlld Intäʦkter fråʦn försäʦljningʦ aʦv produkter och tjäʦnster divideraʦt med det 
gʦenomsnittligʦaʦ aʦntaʦlet aʦnstäʦlldaʦ under den perioden

Väʦsentligʦaʦ föräʦndringʦaʦr
Summaʦ intäʦkter inklusive omväʦrderingʦaʦr ökaʦde med 57 procent under 2011 jäʦmfört med 2010 men 
minskaʦde med 30 procent jäʦmfört med 2009. Den huvudsaʦkligʦaʦ drivkraʦften för den storaʦ ökningʦen 
aʦv intäʦkter fråʦn försäʦljningʦ aʦv produkter och tjäʦnster äʦr den ökningʦen aʦv produktion aʦv kommer-
siellaʦ gʦrödor vilket ocksåʦ resulteraʦde i en större ökningʦ aʦv omväʦrderingʦ aʦv biologʦiskaʦ tillgʦåʦngʦaʦr. 
Trots dennaʦ ökningʦ kvaʦrstod förlusten för 2011 påʦ nivåʦ med 2010, fräʦmst påʦ gʦrund aʦv en ökningʦ aʦv 
kostnaʦd för såʦldaʦ vaʦror.
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Resultaʦtprogʦnos (B.9)
Ej tilläʦmpligʦ; prospektet innehåʦller inte nåʦgʦon resultaʦtprogʦnos eller beräʦkningʦ aʦv förväʦntaʦt resultaʦt.

Revisions aʦnmäʦrkningʦ (B.10)
Ej tilläʦmpligʦ; revisionsaʦnmäʦrkningʦaʦr saʦknaʦs.

Huvudsaʦkligʦaʦ risker relaʦteraʦde till emittenten aʦv de underligʦgʦaʦnde aʦktiernaʦ (D.4)
Risker relaʦteraʦde till det innevaʦraʦnde maʦkroekonomiskaʦ klimaʦtet
Bolaʦgʦet haʦr i nuläʦgʦet inte tillräʦckligʦt med rörelsekaʦpitaʦl för aʦtt fi naʦnsieraʦ verksaʦmheten över de 
kommaʦnde 12 måʦnaʦdernaʦ, och dess plaʦner påʦ aʦtt expaʦnderaʦ och utvecklaʦ verksaʦmheten äʦr däʦrför 
bereoende aʦv externt kaʦpitaʦl. Om Bolaʦgʦet behöver resaʦ ytterligʦaʦre kaʦpitaʦl utöver nyemissionen, 
exempelvis gʦenom låʦnefi naʦnsieringʦ, såʦ kaʦn dennaʦ kaʦpitaʦlaʦnskaʦff ningʦ vaʦraʦ förenaʦd med restriktio-
ner påʦ Bolaʦgʦets investeringʦaʦr och verksaʦmhet.

Bolaʦgʦets maʦrkäʦgʦaʦnde i Rysslaʦnd kaʦn kommaʦ aʦtt klaʦndraʦs juridiskt
Rysk laʦgʦstiftningʦ tillåʦter inte utläʦndsk äʦgʦaʦnde aʦv maʦrk i Rysslaʦnd. Koncernens äʦgʦaʦnde aʦv laʦnd äʦr 
struktureraʦt som ett korsvist äʦgʦaʦnde. Dennaʦ struktur äʦr förenligʦ med rysk laʦgʦs ordaʦlydelse och haʦr 
aʦnväʦnts aʦv måʦngʦaʦ utläʦndskaʦ fonder och bolaʦgʦ som köpt maʦrk i Rysslaʦnd. Det kaʦn emellertid inte 
uteslutaʦs aʦtt dennaʦ struktur kaʦn kommaʦ aʦtt klaʦndraʦs med aʦrgʦumentet aʦtt den strider mot syftet 
med den ryskaʦ laʦgʦstiftningʦen. Om det skulle faʦstslåʦs aʦtt Koncernens ryskaʦ äʦgʦaʦnde aʦv maʦrk strider 
mot rysk laʦgʦstiftningʦ såʦ skulle det  innebäʦraʦ aʦtt Koncernen blir tvungʦen aʦtt aʦntingʦen säʦljaʦ maʦrken, 
gʦe tillbaʦkaʦ maʦrken till dess tidigʦaʦre äʦgʦaʦre eller aʦtt tillse aʦtt de dotterbolaʦgʦ till Bolaʦgʦet som äʦgʦer 
maʦrken fi ck ryskaʦ aʦktieäʦgʦaʦre.  Dettaʦ skulle kunnaʦ haʦ en väʦsentligʦt negʦaʦtiv påʦverkaʦn påʦ Koncernens 
verksaʦmhet, fi naʦnsiellaʦ stäʦllningʦ och resultaʦt.

Föräʦndringʦaʦr i prisernaʦ påʦ jordbruksråʦvaʦror kaʦn påʦverkaʦ Koncernens verksaʦmhet
Maʦrknaʦdsprisernaʦ påʦ jordbruksprodukter påʦverkaʦs fräʦmst aʦv oberäʦkneligʦaʦ faʦktorer som ligʦgʦer 
utaʦnför Bolaʦgʦets kontroll, inklusive väʦder, gʦlobaʦl såʦdd, staʦtligʦaʦ (ryskaʦ och utläʦndskaʦ) jordbruks-
progʦraʦm och politik saʦmt föräʦndringʦaʦr i den gʦlobaʦlaʦ efterfråʦgʦaʦn häʦnförligʦaʦ till demogʦraʦfi skaʦ faʦk-
torer. Bolaʦgʦet försöker vidtaʦ hedgʦingʦåʦtgʦäʦrder för aʦtt minskaʦ volaʦtiliteten, men maʦrknaʦden för 
såʦdaʦnaʦ traʦnsaʦktioner äʦr fortfaʦraʦnde underutvecklaʦd i Rysslaʦnd. I egʦenskaʦp aʦv råʦvaʦruproducent 
äʦr Koncernen inte kaʦpaʦbel aʦtt påʦverkaʦ den aʦllmäʦnnaʦ prisnivåʦn för sinaʦ produkter och äʦr däʦrför 
beroende aʦv externaʦ faʦktorer som kaʦn påʦverkaʦ Koncernens verksaʦmhet, fi naʦnsiellaʦ stäʦllningʦ och 
resultaʦt.

Dåʦligʦaʦ eller oväʦntaʦde väʦderförhåʦllaʦnden, saʦmt klimaʦtföräʦndringʦaʦr, 
kaʦn påʦverkaʦ Koncernens resultaʦt
Väʦderförhåʦllaʦnden äʦr en maʦteriell riskfaʦktor för Koncernen. Dåʦligʦaʦ  eller oväʦntaʦde väʦderförhåʦllaʦn-
den eller klimaʦtföräʦndringʦaʦr kaʦn väʦsentligʦt försäʦmraʦ skörden och däʦrigʦenom väʦsentligʦt försäʦmraʦ 
intäʦkternaʦ fråʦn Koncernens jordbruksverksaʦmhet. Dettaʦ skulle kunnaʦ haʦ en väʦsentligʦt negʦaʦtiv 
påʦverkaʦn påʦ Koncernens verksaʦmhet, fi naʦnsiellaʦ stäʦllningʦ och resultaʦt.

Risker relaʦteraʦde till Rysslaʦnd
Potentiellaʦ investeraʦre skaʦ vaʦraʦ medvetnaʦ om de betydaʦnde risker som en investeringʦ påʦ den ryskaʦ 
maʦrknaʦden innebäʦr. Investeraʦre skaʦ säʦrskilt noteraʦ aʦtt tillväʦxtläʦnder som Rysslaʦnd typiskt sett äʦr 
förknippaʦnde med större politiskaʦ, sociaʦlaʦ, och ekonomiskaʦ risker jäʦmfört med mer utvecklaʦde 
läʦnder. 

Accelereraʦd betaʦlningʦ aʦv obligʦaʦtioner
De obligʦaʦtioner som Bolaʦgʦet  gʦivit ut innehåʦller vilkor som stipuleraʦr aʦtt åʦterbetaʦlningʦ aʦv obligʦaʦ-
tionen under vissaʦ omstäʦndigʦheter kaʦn kommaʦ aʦtt aʦccelereraʦs. Ett exempel påʦ häʦndelser däʦr dettaʦ 
kaʦn kommaʦ i fråʦgʦaʦ äʦr om Bolaʦgʦet misslyckaʦs med aʦtt uppräʦtthåʦllaʦ sin skuldsäʦttningʦsgʦraʦd påʦ 75 
procent eller läʦgʦre. Om Bolaʦgʦets åʦterbetaʦlningʦ aʦv obligʦaʦtionernaʦ aʦccelereraʦs såʦ kaʦn dettaʦ haʦ en 
väʦsentligʦt negʦaʦtiv påʦverkaʦn påʦ Koncernens verksaʦmhet, fi naʦnsiellaʦ stäʦllningʦ och resultaʦt.

B.32 Informaʦtion om 
emittenten aʦv 
depåʦbevisen

Naʦmnet påʦ emittenten aʦv depåʦbevisen äʦr Paʦreto Öhmaʦn AB, ett aʦktiebolaʦgʦ som regʦistreraʦdes hos 
Bolaʦgʦsverket den 10 oktober 1980. Paʦreto Öhmaʦn AB lyder under svensk laʦgʦ och dess bolaʦgʦsform 
regʦleraʦs aʦv aʦktiebolaʦgʦslaʦgʦen (2005:551). Bolaʦgʦet haʦr sitt säʦte i Stockholm.
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Avsnitt C – Väʦrdepaʦpper

C.13 Informaʦtion om 
de underligʦgʦaʦnde 
aʦktiernaʦ

Väʦrdepaʦpper som erbjuds (C.1)
Depåʦbevis i Blaʦck Eaʦrth Faʦrmingʦ (ISIN-kod SE0001882291). Vaʦrje depåʦbevis motsvaʦraʦr en aʦktie i 
Bolaʦgʦet. Bolaʦgʦet haʦr endaʦst en aʦktieklaʦss.

Denomineringʦ (C.2)
Depåʦbevisets underligʦgʦaʦnde aʦktie denomineraʦs i USD haʦr ett kvotväʦrde om 0,01 USD. 

Totaʦlt aʦntaʦl aʦktier i bolaʦgʦet (C.3)
Bolaʦgʦets regʦistreraʦde aʦktiekaʦpitaʦl uppgʦåʦr till 1 246 016,67 USD, fördelaʦt påʦ 124 601 667 aʦktier. 
Saʦmtligʦaʦ aʦktier äʦr fullt inbetaʦldaʦ.

Räʦttigʦheter som saʦmmaʦnhäʦngʦer med väʦrdepaʦppernaʦ (C.4)
Vaʦrje aʦktie beräʦttigʦaʦr innehaʦvaʦren till en röst påʦ bolaʦgʦsstäʦmmaʦn och medför likaʦ räʦtt till aʦndel i 
Bolaʦgʦets tillgʦåʦngʦaʦr och vinst. Beslutaʦr Bolaʦgʦet aʦtt tilldelaʦ aʦktier, teckningʦsoptioner eller konver-
tibler till följd aʦv utnyttjaʦnde aʦv teckningʦsoptioner eller ett erbjudaʦnde, haʦr aʦktieäʦgʦaʦrnaʦ som huvud-
regʦel företräʦdesräʦtt till teckningʦ i förhåʦllaʦnde till det aʦntaʦl aʦktier de sedaʦn tidigʦaʦre äʦgʦer. Beslut om 
vinstutdelningʦ faʦttaʦs aʦv bolaʦgʦsstäʦmmaʦn och utbetaʦlaʦs gʦenom Eurocleaʦr Swedens försorgʦ.

Inskräʦnkningʦaʦr i den friaʦ överlåʦtbaʦrheten (C.5)
Den friaʦ överlåʦtbaʦrheten aʦv aʦktiernaʦ inskräʦnks aʦv de aʦllmäʦnnaʦ villkoren för depåʦbevisen som stipu-
leraʦr aʦtt aʦktiernaʦ, såʦ läʦngʦe de håʦlls aʦv depåʦbaʦnken Paʦreto Öhmaʦn, endaʦst fåʦr säʦljaʦs eller paʦntsäʦttaʦs 
gʦenom regʦistreringʦ hos Eurocleaʦr Sweden.

Upptaʦgʦaʦnde till haʦndel (C.6)
De underligʦgʦaʦnde aʦktiernaʦ kommer inte aʦtt upptaʦs till haʦndel. De nyaʦ depåʦbevisen kommer aʦtt bli 
föremåʦl för haʦndel påʦ NASDAQ OMX Stockholm.

Utdelningʦspolicy (C.7)
Bolaʦgʦet äʦr ett holdingʦbolaʦgʦ som bedriver sin verksaʦmhet gʦenom dotterbolaʦgʦ och näʦrståʦende paʦr-
ter huvudsaʦkligʦen i Rysslaʦnd. Däʦrmed såʦ äʦr dess förmåʦgʦaʦ aʦtt betaʦlaʦ utdelningʦaʦr och aʦndraʦ utbetaʦl-
ningʦaʦr beroende aʦv mottaʦgʦaʦnde aʦv tillräʦckligʦaʦ intäʦkter fråʦn dessaʦ bolaʦgʦ. Bolaʦgʦet haʦr aʦldrigʦ vaʦrken 
förkunnaʦt eller betaʦlaʦt utdelningʦ påʦ sinaʦ aʦktier och förväʦntaʦr sigʦ inte aʦtt betaʦlaʦ utdelningʦ inom en 
förutsebaʦr fraʦmtid. I villkoren för de obligʦaʦtioner som Bolaʦgʦet gʦivit ut fi nns begʦräʦnsingʦaʦr i räʦtten 
till utdelningʦ. Bolaʦgʦet eller dess dotterbolaʦgʦ fåʦr inte beslutaʦ om utdelningʦ, åʦterinlösaʦ eller köpaʦ 
egʦnaʦ aʦktier eller företaʦ nåʦgʦraʦ liknaʦnde dispositioner till ett belopp som överstigʦer 30 procent aʦv det 
senaʦste räʦkenskaʦpsåʦrets konsolideraʦde nettovinst.

C.14 Informaʦtion om 
depåʦbevis

Väʦrdepaʦpper som erbjuds (C.1)
Depåʦbevis i Blaʦck Eaʦrth Faʦrmingʦ (ISIN-kod SE0001882291).

Denomineringʦ (C.2)
Depåʦbevisen haʦndlaʦs i SEK påʦ NASDAQ OMX Stockholm.

Totaʦlt aʦntaʦl depåʦbevis i bolaʦgʦet (C.3)
124 601 667 depåʦbevis. Saʦmtligʦaʦ depåʦbevis äʦr fullt inbetaʦldaʦ.

Räʦttigʦheter som saʦmmaʦnhäʦngʦer med väʦrdepaʦppernaʦ (C.4)
Depåʦbevisinnehaʦvaʦre haʦr saʦmmaʦ räʦtt till utdelningʦ som aʦktieäʦaʦgʦaʦre. De som äʦr regʦistreraʦde som 
depåʦbevisinnehaʦvaʦre i regʦistret för depåʦbevis som förs aʦv Eurocleaʦr Sweden äʦr beräʦttigʦaʦde till 
utdelningʦ. Beslut om vinstutdelningʦ faʦttaʦs aʦv bolaʦgʦsstäʦmmaʦn och utbetaʦlaʦs gʦenom Eurocleaʦr 
Swedens försorgʦ. Vaʦrje SDR motsvaʦraʦr en röst påʦ bolaʦgʦsstäʦmmaʦn och medför likaʦ räʦtt till aʦndel i 
Bolaʦgʦets tillgʦåʦngʦaʦr och vinst. En depåʦbevisinnehaʦvaʦre haʦr saʦmmaʦ räʦtt aʦtt röstaʦ påʦ bolaʦgʦsstäʦmmor 
som en aʦktieäʦgʦaʦre. För aʦtt kunnaʦ näʦrvaʦraʦ vid en bolaʦgʦsstäʦmmaʦ kräʦvs emellertid aʦtt depåʦbevis-
innehaʦvaʦren följer instruktionernaʦ fråʦn den som förvaʦltaʦr aʦktiernaʦ.

Inskräʦnkningʦaʦr i den friaʦ överlåʦtbaʦrheten (C.5)
Depåʦbevisen äʦr inte föremåʦl för inskräʦnkningʦaʦr i den friaʦ överlåʦtbaʦrheten, förutom aʦtt de inte fåʦr 
erbjudaʦs, säʦljaʦs, åʦterförsäʦljaʦs, eller överföraʦs, direkt eller indirekt, till nåʦgʦon i Austraʦlien, Hongʦ 
Kongʦ, Jaʦpaʦn, Kaʦnaʦdaʦ, Schweiz, Singʦaʦpore, Sydaʦfrikaʦ eller USA.
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Aktier i Bolaʦgʦet representeraʦs aʦv depåʦbevis. Utgʦivaʦndet aʦv depåʦbevis äʦr ett säʦtt aʦtt möjligʦgʦöraʦ 
haʦndel i utläʦndskaʦ aʦktier i Sverigʦe. Paʦreto Öhmaʦn äʦr regʦistreraʦd som aʦktieäʦgʦaʦre i Bolaʦgʦets aʦktiebok 
och äʦr depåʦbaʦnk för depåʦbevisen. Emittentens åʦtaʦgʦaʦnde gʦäʦllaʦnde depåʦbevisen haʦr inte gʦaʦraʦnte-
raʦts. Aktiernaʦ representeraʦs aʦv depåʦbevis som äʦr regʦistreraʦde hos Eurocleaʦr Sweden. Vaʦrje depåʦ-
bevis motsvaʦraʦr en aʦktie i Bolaʦgʦet med ett kvotväʦrde om 0,01 USD.

Ett depåʦbevis medför saʦmmaʦ räʦtt till utdelningʦ som den underligʦgʦaʦnde aʦktien. En depåʦbevis-
innehaʦvaʦre haʦr räʦtt till en del aʦv överskottet vid en likvidaʦtion aʦv bolaʦgʦet i proportion till det aʦntaʦl 
depåʦbevis innehaʦvaʦren äʦgʦer. En depåʦbevisinnehaʦvaʦre haʦr saʦmmaʦ räʦtt aʦtt röstaʦ påʦ bolaʦgʦsstäʦmmor 
som en aʦktieäʦgʦaʦre. För aʦtt kunnaʦ näʦrvaʦraʦ vid en bolaʦgʦsstäʦmmaʦ kräʦvs emellertid aʦtt depåʦbevis-
innehaʦvaʦren följer instruktionernaʦ fråʦn den som förvaʦltaʦr aʦktiernaʦ.

Den baʦnk som förvaʦltaʦr aʦktiernaʦ skaʦll skickaʦ skriftligʦaʦ underräʦttelser till aʦktieäʦgʦaʦrnaʦ till depåʦ-
bevisinnehaʦvaʦrnaʦ per e-post till den aʦdress som fi nns aʦngʦiven i Eurocleaʦr Swedens regʦister. Den 
baʦnk som förvaʦltaʦr aʦktiernaʦ fåʦr, istäʦllet för aʦtt skickaʦ underräʦttelser per e-post, publiceraʦ dem i 
en daʦgʦstidningʦ i de faʦll dåʦ väʦrdepaʦppersförvaʦltaʦren haʦr räʦtt aʦtt gʦöraʦ det. Informaʦtion aʦngʦåʦende 
bolaʦgʦsstäʦmmor kommer aʦtt tillgʦäʦngʦligʦgʦöraʦs gʦenom en press releaʦse påʦ hemsidaʦn till den baʦnk som 
förvaʦltaʦr aʦktiernaʦ.

Avsnitt D – Risker

D.4 Huvudsaʦkligʦaʦ 
risker relaʦteraʦde 
till emittenten  aʦv 
de underligʦgʦaʦnde 
aʦktiernaʦ 

Centraʦl informaʦtion om de huvudsaʦkligʦaʦ risker som äʦr specifi kaʦ för emittenten (D.2)
Risker relaʦteraʦde till det innevaʦraʦnde maʦkroekonomiskaʦ klimaʦtet
Bolaʦgʦet haʦr i nuläʦgʦet inte tillräʦckligʦt med rörelsekaʦpitaʦl för aʦtt fi naʦnsieraʦ verksaʦmheten över de 
kommaʦnde 12 måʦnaʦdernaʦ, och dess plaʦner påʦ aʦtt expaʦnderaʦ och utvecklaʦ verksaʦmheten äʦr däʦrför 
bereoende aʦv externt kaʦpitaʦl. Om Bolaʦgʦet behöver resaʦ ytterligʦaʦre kaʦpitaʦl utöver nyemissionen, 
exempelvis gʦenom låʦnefi naʦnsieringʦ, såʦ kaʦn dennaʦ kaʦpitaʦlaʦnskaʦff ningʦ vaʦraʦ förenaʦd med restriktio-
ner påʦ Bolaʦgʦets investeringʦaʦr och verksaʦmhet.

Bolaʦgʦets maʦrkäʦgʦaʦnde i Rysslaʦnd kaʦn kommaʦ aʦtt klaʦndraʦs juridiskt
Rysk laʦgʦstiftningʦ tillåʦter inte utläʦndsk äʦgʦaʦnde aʦv maʦrk i Rysslaʦnd. Koncernens äʦgʦaʦnde aʦv laʦnd äʦr 
struktureraʦt som ett korsvist äʦgʦaʦnde. Dennaʦ struktur äʦr förenligʦ med rysk laʦgʦs ordaʦlydelse och haʦr 
aʦnväʦnts aʦv måʦngʦaʦ utläʦndskaʦ fonder och bolaʦgʦ som köpt maʦrk i Rysslaʦnd. Det kaʦn emellertid inte 
uteslutaʦs aʦtt dennaʦ struktur kaʦn kommaʦ aʦtt klaʦndraʦs med aʦrgʦumentet aʦtt den strider mot syftet 
med den ryskaʦ laʦgʦstiftningʦen. Om det skulle faʦstslåʦs aʦtt Koncernens ryskaʦ äʦgʦaʦnde aʦv maʦrk strider 
mot rysk laʦgʦstiftningʦ såʦ skulle det  innebäʦraʦ aʦtt Koncernen blir tvungʦen aʦtt aʦntingʦen säʦljaʦ maʦrken, 
gʦe tillbaʦkaʦ maʦrken till dess tidigʦaʦre äʦgʦaʦre eller aʦtt tillse aʦtt de dotterbolaʦgʦ till Bolaʦgʦet som äʦgʦer 
maʦrken fi ck ryskaʦ aʦktieäʦgʦaʦre.  Dettaʦ skulle kunnaʦ haʦ en väʦsentligʦt negʦaʦtiv påʦverkaʦn påʦ Koncernens 
verksaʦmhet, fi naʦnsiellaʦ stäʦllningʦ och resultaʦt.

Föräʦndringʦaʦr i prisernaʦ påʦ jordbruksråʦvaʦror kaʦn påʦverkaʦ Koncernens verksaʦmhet
Maʦrknaʦdsprisernaʦ påʦ jordbruksprodukter påʦverkaʦs fräʦmst aʦv oberäʦkneligʦaʦ faʦktorer som ligʦgʦer 
utaʦnför Bolaʦgʦets kontroll, inklusive väʦder, gʦlobaʦl såʦdd, staʦtligʦaʦ (ryskaʦ och utläʦndskaʦ) jordbruks-
progʦraʦm och politik saʦmt föräʦndringʦaʦr i den gʦlobaʦlaʦ efterfråʦgʦaʦn häʦnförligʦaʦ till demogʦraʦfi skaʦ faʦk-
torer. Bolaʦgʦet försöker vidtaʦ hedgʦingʦåʦtgʦäʦrder för aʦtt minskaʦ volaʦtiliteten, men maʦrknaʦden för 
såʦdaʦnaʦ traʦnsaʦktioner äʦr fortfaʦraʦnde underutvecklaʦd i Rysslaʦnd. I egʦenskaʦp aʦv råʦvaʦruproducent 
äʦr Koncernen inte kaʦpaʦbel aʦtt påʦverkaʦ den aʦllmäʦnnaʦ prisnivåʦn för sinaʦ produkter och äʦr däʦrför 
beroende aʦv externaʦ faʦktorer som kaʦn påʦverkaʦ Koncernens verksaʦmhet, fi naʦnsiellaʦ stäʦllningʦ och 
resultaʦt.

Dåʦligʦaʦ eller oväʦntaʦde väʦderförhåʦllaʦnden, saʦmt klimaʦtföräʦndringʦaʦr, 
kaʦn påʦverkaʦ Koncernens resultaʦt
Väʦderförhåʦllaʦnden äʦr en maʦteriell riskfaʦktor för Koncernen. Dåʦligʦaʦ  eller oväʦntaʦde väʦderförhåʦllaʦn-
den eller klimaʦtföräʦndringʦaʦr kaʦn väʦsentligʦt försäʦmraʦ skörden och däʦrigʦenom väʦsentligʦt försäʦmraʦ 
intäʦkternaʦ fråʦn Koncernens jordbruksverksaʦmhet. Dettaʦ skulle kunnaʦ haʦ en väʦsentligʦt negʦaʦtiv 
påʦverkaʦn påʦ Koncernens verksaʦmhet, fi naʦnsiellaʦ stäʦllningʦ och resultaʦt.

Risker relaʦteraʦde till Rysslaʦnd
Potentiellaʦ investeraʦre skaʦ vaʦraʦ medvetnaʦ om de betydaʦnde risker som en investeringʦ påʦ den ryskaʦ 
maʦrknaʦden innebäʦr. Investeraʦre skaʦ säʦrskilt noteraʦ aʦtt tillväʦxtläʦnder som Rysslaʦnd typiskt sett äʦr 
förknippaʦnde med större politiskaʦ, sociaʦlaʦ, och ekonomiskaʦ risker jäʦmfört med mer utvecklaʦde 
läʦnder. 
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Accelereraʦd betaʦlningʦ aʦv obligʦaʦtioner
De obligʦaʦtioner som Bolaʦgʦet  gʦivit ut innehåʦller vilkor som stipuleraʦr aʦtt åʦterbetaʦlningʦ aʦv obligʦaʦ-
tionen under vissaʦ omstäʦndigʦheter kaʦn kommaʦ aʦtt aʦccelereraʦs. Ett exempel påʦ häʦndelser däʦr dettaʦ 
kaʦn kommaʦ i fråʦgʦaʦ äʦr om Bolaʦgʦet misslyckaʦs med aʦtt uppräʦtthåʦllaʦ sin skuldsäʦttningʦsgʦraʦd påʦ 75 
procent eller läʦgʦre. Om Bolaʦgʦets åʦterbetaʦlningʦ aʦv obligʦaʦtionernaʦ aʦccelereraʦs såʦ kaʦn dettaʦ haʦ en 
väʦsentligʦt negʦaʦtiv påʦverkaʦn påʦ Koncernens verksaʦmhet, fi naʦnsiellaʦ stäʦllningʦ och resultaʦt.

D.5 Huvudsaʦkligʦaʦ 
risker relaʦteraʦde 
till depåʦbevisen

Centraʦl informaʦtion om de huvudsaʦkligʦaʦ risker som äʦr specifi kaʦ för väʦrdepaʦpperen (D.3)
■  Det fi nns en gʦenerell kaʦpitaʦlmaʦrknaʦdsrisk näʦr maʦn investeraʦr i väʦrdepaʦpper och priset påʦ depåʦ-

bevisen påʦverkaʦs aʦv en raʦd faʦktorer som vaʦre sigʦ Bolaʦgʦets styrelse eller ledningʦ råʦder över.
■  Utnyttjaʦnde aʦv teckningʦsoptioner kaʦn späʦdaʦ ut nuvaʦraʦnde investeraʦres innehaʦv aʦv depåʦbevis i 

bolaʦgʦet 
■  Det fi nns ingʦen gʦaʦraʦnti för aʦtt en likvid maʦrknaʦd för haʦndel i teckningʦsräʦtternaʦ kommer aʦtt uppståʦ
■  Depåʦbevisinnehaʦvaʦre som inte utnyttjaʦr eller säʦljer sinaʦ teckningʦsräʦtter kaʦn kommaʦ aʦtt lidaʦ för-

luster och kommer aʦtt draʦbbaʦs aʦv betydaʦnde utspäʦdningʦ aʦv sitt innehaʦv aʦv depåʦbevis i Bolaʦgʦet 

Avsnitt E – Erbjudaʦnde

E.1 Emissionsbe-
lopp och emis-
sionskostnaʦder

Nyemissionen kommer aʦtt tillföraʦ Blaʦck Eaʦrth Faʦrmingʦ högʦst SEK 530 miljoner före emissionskost-
naʦder. Emissionskostnaʦdernaʦ beräʦknaʦs uppgʦåʦ till cirkaʦ SEK 12,3 miljoner. 

E.2aʦ Motiv och 
aʦnväʦndningʦ aʦv 
emissionslikviden

En stäʦrkt egʦen kaʦpitaʦlbaʦs äʦr föreslaʦgʦen för aʦtt fi naʦnsieraʦ investeringʦaʦr och täʦckaʦ det rörelsekaʦpi-
taʦlbehov som uppståʦr i relaʦtion till saʦmaʦrbetet med PepsiCo saʦmt till operaʦtivaʦ förbäʦttringʦaʦr, gʦivet 
Bolaʦgʦets nuvaʦraʦnde kaʦpitaʦlstruktur och den inneboende volaʦtiliteten i verksaʦmheten. Av dennaʦ 
aʦnledningʦ haʦr BEFs styrelse beslutaʦt aʦtt gʦenomföraʦ en nyemission med företräʦdesräʦtt för befi nt-
ligʦaʦ aʦktieäʦgʦaʦre.

Cirkaʦ SEK 365 miljoner aʦv intäʦkternaʦ fråʦn nyemissionen kommer aʦtt aʦnväʦndaʦs för investeringʦaʦr 
och röreslsekaʦpitaʦlbehov relaʦteraʦde till saʦmaʦrbetsaʦvtaʦlet med PepsiCo och cirkaʦ SEK 165 miljoner 
kommer aʦtt aʦnväʦndaʦs för BEFs rörelsekaʦpitaʦl för aʦtt ökaʦ skördaʦrnaʦ och minskaʦ kostnaʦdernaʦ per 
produceraʦt ton gʦrödaʦ.  

E.3 Erbjudaʦndets 
former och villkor

Blaʦck Eaʦrth Faʦrmingʦs styrelse beslutaʦde den 21 oktober 2012, villkoraʦt aʦv bolaʦgʦsstäʦmmaʦns gʦod-
käʦnnaʦnde, aʦtt ökaʦ Bolaʦgʦets aʦktiekaʦpitaʦl gʦenom en nyemission med företräʦdesräʦtt för Bolaʦgʦets 
aʦktieäʦgʦaʦre. Styrelsens beslut om nyemission gʦodkäʦndes vid en extraʦ bolaʦgʦsstäʦmmaʦ den 13 novem-
ber 2012, däʦr aʦktieäʦgʦaʦrnaʦ bemyndigʦaʦde styrelsen aʦtt bestäʦmmaʦ de näʦrmaʦre villkoren för nyemis-
sionen, innebäʦraʦndes aʦtt Bolaʦgʦets aʦktiekaʦpitaʦl ökaʦs med högʦst 830 677,78 USD gʦenom utgʦivaʦnde 
aʦv högʦst 83 067 778 nyaʦ aʦktier. Bolaʦgʦets depåʦbevisinnehaʦvaʦre haʦr företräʦdesräʦtt aʦtt tecknaʦ de 
nyaʦ depåʦbevisen i förhåʦllaʦnde till det aʦntaʦl depåʦbevis de sedaʦn tidigʦaʦre äʦgʦer. Avstäʦmningʦsdaʦgʦ för 
räʦtt aʦtt tecknaʦ depåʦbevis i nyemissionen äʦr den 20 november 2012. De som påʦ aʦvstäʦmningʦsdaʦ-
gʦen äʦr regʦistreraʦde som depåʦbevisinnehaʦvaʦre i BEF fåʦr tecknaʦ tvåʦ (2) nyaʦ depåʦbevis för vaʦrje tre 
(3) befi ntligʦaʦ depåʦbevis i Blaʦck Eaʦrth Faʦrmingʦ. I den utsträʦckningʦ nyaʦ depåʦbevis inte tecknaʦs med 
företräʦdesräʦtt skaʦ dessaʦ tilldelaʦs depåʦbevisinnehaʦvaʦre och aʦndraʦ investeraʦre som tecknaʦt depåʦ-
bevis utaʦn företräʦdesräʦtt. Teckningʦ skaʦ ske under perioden fråʦn och med den 26 november 2012 till 
och med den 7 december 2012, eller den senaʦre daʦgʦ som bestäʦms aʦv styrelsen. Teckningʦskursen 
haʦr faʦststäʦllts till 6,38 SEK per depåʦbevis. Tvåʦ aʦv Blaʦck Eaʦrth Faʦrmingʦs störstaʦ depåʦbevisinnehaʦ-
vaʦre, Vostok Komi (Cyprus) Limited och Kinnevik New Ventures AB, och saʦmtligʦaʦ styrelsemedlem-
maʦr och ledaʦnde befaʦttningʦshaʦvaʦre, vilkaʦs innehaʦv tillsaʦmmaʦns motsvaʦraʦr cirkaʦ 50,4 procent aʦv 
kaʦpitaʦlet och rösternaʦ i Blaʦck Eaʦrth Faʦrmingʦ, haʦr förpliktaʦt sigʦ aʦtt tecknaʦ sin respektive pro raʦtaʦ-
aʦndel aʦv depåʦbevis.

E.4 Intressekonflikter 
m.m.

Det föreligʦgʦer ingʦaʦ intressekonflikter eller liknaʦnde, med undaʦntaʦgʦ för aʦtt Richaʦrd Waʦrburton, 
styrelseledaʦmot och verkstäʦllaʦnde direktör i Bolaʦgʦet, haʦr ett 26 procent äʦgʦaʦrintresse i KinnAgʦri 
Limited, en leveraʦntör aʦv tjäʦnster till Bolaʦgʦet. Bolaʦgʦet köper äʦven konsulttjäʦnster aʦv KCM, ett bolaʦgʦ 
som till 50 procent äʦgʦs aʦv KinnAgʦri Limited. Allaʦ aʦvtaʦl som ingʦåʦs mellaʦn Bolaʦgʦet och KinnAgʦri 
Limited respektive Bolaʦgʦet och KCM gʦodkäʦnns aʦv Bolaʦgʦets styrelse och gʦraʦnskaʦs för aʦtt säʦkerstäʦllaʦ 
aʦtt de haʦr ingʦåʦtts påʦ aʦrmläʦngʦds aʦvståʦnd.

E.5 Depåʦbevis-
innehaʦvaʦre/
Lock-up-aʦvtaʦl

Paʦreto Öhmaʦn erbjuder, i sin egʦenskaʦp aʦv depåʦbaʦnk, depåʦbevisen till försäʦljningʦ.
Kinnevik New Ventures AB och Vostok Komi (Cyprus) Limited haʦr åʦtaʦgʦit sigʦ aʦtt fraʦm till daʦgʦen 

efter teckningʦsperiodens slut inte minskaʦ deraʦs nuvaʦraʦnde aʦktieäʦgʦaʦnde i Bolaʦgʦet gʦenom aʦtt i 
nåʦgʦon form aʦvhäʦndaʦ sigʦ aʦktier i Bolaʦgʦet.
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E.6 Utspäʦdningʦseff ekt Föreståʦende nyemission kommer, vid fullteckningʦ, medföraʦ aʦtt aʦntaʦlet aʦktier och depåʦbevis i 
Bolaʦgʦet ökaʦr fråʦn 124 601 667 till 207 669 445 aʦktier och depåʦbevis, vilket motsvaʦraʦr en ökningʦ om 
66,7 procent. För de depåʦbevisinnehaʦvaʦre som aʦvståʦr aʦtt tecknaʦ depåʦbevis i nyemissionen upp-
kommer en utspäʦdningʦseff ekt om totaʦlt 83 067 778 nyaʦ depåʦbevis, motsvaʦraʦnde 40,0 procent aʦv 
det totaʦlaʦ aʦntaʦlet aʦktier och depåʦbevis i Bolaʦgʦet efter nyemissionen.

E.7 Kostnaʦder som 
åʦläʦgʦgʦs investeraʦre

Ej tilläʦmpligʦ; emittenten åʦläʦgʦgʦer inte investeraʦre nåʦgʦraʦ kostnaʦder.
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Summaʦry

Summaʦries aʦre maʦde up of disclosure requirements known aʦs ‘Elements’. These elements aʦre numbered in Sections A–E (A.1–E.7).
This summaʦry contaʦins aʦll the Elements required to be included in aʦ summaʦry for this type of securities aʦnd Issuer. Becaʦuse 

some Elements aʦre not required to be aʦddressed, there maʦy be gʦaʦps in the numberingʦ sequence of the Elements. Even thougʦh 
aʦn Element maʦy be required to be inserted in the summaʦry becaʦuse of the type of securities aʦnd Issuer, it is possible thaʦt no 
relevaʦnt informaʦtion caʦn be gʦiven regʦaʦrdingʦ the Element. In this caʦse aʦ short description of the Element is included in the 
summaʦry with the mention of “not aʦpplicaʦble”.

Section A – Introduction aʦnd waʦrningʦs

A.1 Introduction 
aʦnd waʦrningʦs

This summaʦry should be reaʦd aʦs aʦn introduction to the Prospectus.
Any decision to invest in the securities should be baʦsed on consideraʦtion of the Prospectus 

aʦs aʦ whole by the investor
Where aʦ claʦim relaʦtingʦ to the informaʦtion contaʦined in the Prospectus is brougʦht before aʦ 

court, the plaʦintiff  investor migʦht, under the naʦtionaʦl legʦislaʦtion of the Member Staʦtes, haʦve 
to beaʦr the costs of traʦnslaʦtingʦ the Prospectus before the legʦaʦl proceedingʦs aʦre initiaʦted. 

Civil liaʦbility aʦttaʦches only to those persons who haʦve taʦbled the summaʦry includingʦ 
aʦny traʦnslaʦtion thereof, but only if the summaʦry is misleaʦdingʦ, inaʦccuraʦte or inconsistent 
when reaʦd togʦether with the other paʦrts of the Prospectus or it does not provide, when reaʦd 
togʦether with the other paʦrts of the Prospectus, key informaʦtion in order to aʦid investors 
when consideringʦ whether to invest in such securities.

A.2 Consent to 
fi naʦnciaʦl 
intermediaʦries to 
use the prospectus 

Not aʦpplicaʦble, no subsequent saʦle or fi naʦl plaʦcement will be conducted by fi naʦnciaʦl intermediaʦries.

Section B – Issuer

B.31 Informaʦtion on 
the issuer of the 
underlyingʦ shaʦres

Legʦaʦl aʦnd commerciaʦl naʦme (B.1)
The legʦaʦl aʦnd commerciaʦl naʦme of the issuer is Blaʦck Eaʦrth Faʦrmingʦ Limited. 

Legʦaʦl context (B.2)
The Compaʦny is regʦistered aʦnd incorporaʦted in Jersey aʦs aʦ public limited liaʦbility compaʦny under 
Jersey laʦw.

Operaʦtions aʦnd maʦrket (B.3)
BEF’s business is to aʦcquire, develop aʦnd faʦrm aʦgʦriculturaʦl laʦnd aʦssets in Russiaʦ, primaʦrily in the 
Blaʦck Eaʦrth Regʦion aʦnd secondaʦrily in other regʦions with fertile aʦgʦriculturaʦl laʦnd. The Compaʦny’s 
vision is to seek to creaʦte shaʦreholder vaʦlue by developingʦ aʦ criticaʦl laʦnd maʦss, with the longʦ term 
vision to develop into aʦ leaʦdingʦ verticaʦlly integʦraʦted aʦnd diversifi ed aʦgʦriculturaʦl compaʦny. The 
straʦtegʦy the Compaʦny haʦs used to pursue this vision haʦs focused on control over laʦnd, economies 
of scaʦle aʦnd modern aʦgʦriculturaʦl faʦrmingʦ praʦctices. 

The primaʦry aʦctivity, crop production, consists of input aʦnd maʦchinery procurement, aʦs well aʦs 
fi eld works aʦnd haʦrvestingʦ. 

As aʦt 31 December 2011, the Group controlled aʦ totaʦl of aʦpproximaʦtely 318,000 hectaʦres of faʦrm-
laʦnd. The faʦrmlaʦnd is spreaʦd aʦcross fi ve regʦions: Kursk, Lipetsk, Taʦmbov, Voronezh aʦnd Saʦmaʦraʦ. 

BEF gʦrows three claʦsses of crops: cereaʦl gʦraʦin, oilseed aʦnd beet. Cereaʦl gʦraʦins consist of wheaʦt, 
baʦrley aʦnd corn maʦize. Oilseed consists of sunflower seed, oilseed raʦpe aʦnd soybeaʦns. BEF aʦlso 
produces sugʦaʦr beet. 

Previously, BEF sold most of its products domesticaʦlly in Russiaʦ. Recently exports haʦve become 
aʦ laʦrgʦer shaʦre of revenues aʦnd the Compaʦny haʦs aʦlso worked to estaʦblish more longʦ-term paʦrtner-
ships with off -taʦkers for its crops to improve pricingʦ aʦnd reduce volaʦtility. 

In October 2012, BEF entered into aʦ straʦtegʦic cooperaʦtion aʦgʦreement with PepsiCo aʦnd its sub-
sidiaʦries in Russiaʦ. BEF will become aʦ sigʦnifi caʦnt supplier of sunflower seeds aʦnd potaʦtoes used aʦs 
inputs in the production of Frito-Laʦy’s potaʦto crisps. It is aʦlso aʦnticipaʦted thaʦt aʦn aʦgʦreement for the 
supply of sugʦaʦr beets will be executed in Jaʦnuaʦry 2013. The aʦgʦreement will enaʦble both paʦrties to 
caʦpture the joint benefi ts of reduced counterpaʦrty risk, lower volaʦtility viaʦ longʦer term pricingʦ aʦs 
well aʦs sigʦnifi caʦnt future gʦrowth opportunities. The plaʦnned increaʦsed aʦreaʦ for potaʦto aʦnd sugʦaʦr 
beet production involves aʦ totaʦl caʦpitaʦl need of aʦpproximaʦtely USD 55 million. The PepsiCo con-
traʦct could potentiaʦlly represent up to 30 percent of BEF’s revenue by 2015, aʦnd this, combined with 
the export progʦraʦm, chaʦngʦes the profi taʦbility, gʦrowth potentiaʦl aʦnd risk profi le of the Compaʦny. 
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The maʦin drivers of the aʦgʦriculturaʦl sector aʦre world populaʦtion gʦrowth, predominaʦntly in the 
developingʦ world. In aʦddition risingʦ disposaʦble incomes aʦnd shiftingʦ dietaʦry haʦbits haʦve increaʦsed 
demaʦnd for higʦher-protein foods, in turn caʦusingʦ aʦ multiplier eff ect for demaʦnd of gʦraʦins aʦnd oil-
seeds. Biofuels such aʦs ethaʦnol aʦnd biodiesel aʦlso represents aʦn increaʦsingʦ shaʦre of demaʦnd aʦs 
aʦlternaʦtive fuels become more competitive with risingʦ energʦy prices. 

Longʦ term supply is limited by gʦlobaʦl constraʦints to aʦraʦble laʦnd aʦnd waʦter resources. 
Russiaʦ haʦs increaʦsed its crop production volumes sigʦnifi caʦntly duringʦ the paʦst decaʦde to 

become aʦ leaʦdingʦ gʦlobaʦl exporter of gʦraʦins. In the meaʦntime the country is aʦ maʦjor importer of food 
products where severaʦl domestic processingʦ sectors aʦre dependent on imports to secure yeaʦr-
round supply of quaʦlity inputs. To meet increaʦsingʦ domestic demaʦnd driven by risingʦ disposaʦble 
incomes aʦnd support the sector, the Russiaʦn gʦovernment haʦs laʦunched severaʦl progʦraʦms taʦrgʦetingʦ 
self suffi  ciency levels in maʦjor food products. 

Tendencies (B.4aʦ)
There is aʦ higʦh level of volaʦtility in the Compaʦny’s results, where the maʦin driver haʦs been weaʦther-
relaʦted events aʦff ectingʦ crop volumes aʦnd/or prices. Blaʦck Eaʦrth Faʦrmingʦ is aʦ price taʦker in aʦ com-
moditized maʦrket. 

Trends (B.4b)
The Compaʦny is workingʦ to reduce the maʦjor swingʦs in relaʦtion to both production volumes aʦnd 
reaʦlized prices. The longʦ term outlook for internaʦtionaʦl aʦnd Russiaʦn aʦgʦriculturaʦl commodity prices 
is faʦvouraʦble gʦiven increaʦsed demaʦnd. Blaʦck Eaʦrth Faʦrmingʦ is taʦkingʦ meaʦsures to improve cli-
ent counterpaʦrties, expaʦnd direct export saʦles aʦnd maʦnaʦgʦe price risk viaʦ forwaʦrd saʦles, which 
aʦre expected to aʦff ect pricingʦ aʦnd price volaʦtility faʦvouraʦbly gʦoingʦ forwaʦrd. The Compaʦny is aʦlso 
lookingʦ to broaʦden aʦnd diversify its raʦngʦe of crops which is expected to reduce price volaʦtility. 
Severaʦl specifi c initiaʦtives to improve crop yields aʦre expected to increaʦse totaʦl production vol-
umes over the comingʦ two to three yeaʦr period. Removingʦ the constraʦints to crop yields will bringʦ 
improvements to the longʦ term cost per ton of production aʦnd thus profi taʦbility of the business. 
The improvements aʦre expected to be gʦraʦduaʦl over aʦ period of yeaʦrs aʦnd aʦlthougʦh the likelihood of 
improved profi taʦbility will be higʦher, weaʦther-induced volaʦtility will continue to be aʦ faʦctor aʦff ect-
ingʦ the Compaʦny ś results gʦoingʦ forwaʦrd.

Group (B.5)
The Compaʦny is the paʦrent compaʦny to aʦ number of legʦaʦl entities estaʦblished under the legʦislaʦ-
tion of Cyprus aʦnd the Russiaʦn Federaʦtion. These entities aʦre jointly referred to aʦs the Blaʦck Eaʦrth 
Faʦrmingʦ gʦroup. The Russiaʦn subsidiaʦries aʦre jointly referred to aʦs Agʦro-Invest.

Laʦrgʦest shaʦreholders (B.6)
Below aʦre the Compaʦny’s laʦrgʦest shaʦreholders aʦs per 28 September 2012.

SDR holders Number of SDRs
Shaʦre of caʦpitaʦl 

aʦnd votes, %

Kinnevik New Ventures AB 31,087,097 24.95
Vostok Komi (Cyprus) Limited 30,888,704 24.79
Alectaʦ Pensionsförsäʦkringʦ 11,600,000 9.31
Läʦnsförsäʦkringʦaʦr 9,417,133 7.56
Holbergʦ Norden 2,261,611 1.82
Other, aʦpprox. 2,000 holders of SDRs/shaʦres1 39,347,122 31.57
Totaʦl 124,601,667 100.00

Source: Eurocleaʦr Sweden.
1. Approximaʦtely 8,000 holders includingʦ nominee regʦistered SDRs.

Eaʦch SDR entitles the holder to one vote aʦt the Generaʦl Meetingʦ aʦnd caʦrries aʦn equaʦl rigʦht to the 
Compaʦny’s aʦssets aʦnd profi ts. 

BEF’s laʦrgʦest shaʦreholders aʦs per 28 September 2012, were Kinnevik New Ventures AB (on 
behaʦlf of Investment AB Kinnevik) aʦnd Vostok Komi (Cyprus) Limited (on behaʦlf of Vostok Naʦftaʦ 
Investment Ltd), Alectaʦ aʦnd Läʦnsförsäʦkringʦaʦr with in aʦgʦgʦregʦaʦte 82,992,934 SDRs, correspondingʦ 
to aʦpproximaʦtely 66.61 percent of the shaʦre caʦpitaʦl aʦnd the votes. 
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Finaʦnciaʦl summaʦry (B.7)
INCOME STATEMENT

In thousaʦnds of
RUR

H1 2012
RUR

H1 2011
RUR

2011
RUR

2010
RUR

2009

Totaʦl revenue aʦnd gʦaʦins 1,524,370 577,116 2,499,333 1,596,346 2,283,432
Cost of saʦles -1,285,439 -433,006 -2,332,213 -1,470,397 -2,316,199
Gross profi t/(loss) 238,931 144,110 167,120 125,949 -32,767
Operaʦtingʦ expenses -372,261 -414,845 -980,016 -1,076,899 -1,128,442
Operaʦtingʦ income/(loss) -133,330 -270,735 -812,896 -950,950 -1,161,209
Finaʦnciaʦl net -227,150 -161,788 -489,800 -404,547 -144,695
Profi t/(loss) before income taʦx -360,480 -432,523 -1,302,696 -1,355,497 -1,305,904
Income taʦx benefi t (expense) -75,041 -312 -39,412 61,250 14,107
Net profi t/(loss) -435,521 -432,835 -1,342,108 -1,294,247 -1,291,797

In thousaʦnds of
USD

H1 2012
USD

H1 2011
USD

2011
USD

2010
USD

2009

Totaʦl revenue aʦnd gʦaʦins 46,451 17,586 77,628 49,582 70,923
Cost of saʦles -39,170 -13,195 -72,438 -45,670 -71,940
Gross profi t/(loss) 7,281 4,391 5,191 3,912 -1,018
Operaʦtingʦ expenses -11,344 -12,641 -30,439 -33,448 -35,049
Operaʦtingʦ income/(loss) -4,063 -8,250 -25,248 -29,536 -36,067
Finaʦnciaʦl net -6,922 -4,930 -15,213 -12,565 -4,494
Profi t/(loss) before income taʦx -10,985 -13,180 -40,461 -42,101 -40,561
Income taʦx benefi t (expense) -2,287 -10 -1,224 1,902 438
Net profi t/(loss) -13,271 -13,189 -41,685 -40,199 -40,123

BALANCE SHEET STATEMENT

In thousaʦnds of
RUR

H1 2012
RUR

H1 2011
RUR

2011
RUR

2010
RUR

2009

ASSETS
Non-current aʦssets
Property, plaʦnt aʦnd equipment 6,162,004 5,957,169 6,019,548 5,922,255 5,530,890
Other non-current aʦssets 297,568 354,453 230,771 284,953 512,645
Totaʦl non-current aʦssets 6,459,572 6,311,622 6,250,319 6,207,208 6,043,535

Current aʦssets
Inventories 505,846 594,389 1,910,709 1,141,799 848,923
Other current aʦssets 2,887,415 2,413,836 1,006,672 826,578 946,009
Caʦsh aʦnd caʦsh equivaʦlents 686,443 1,781,279 985,452 2,982,817 3,211,219
Totaʦl current aʦssets 4,079,704 4,789,504 3,902,833 4,951,194 5,006,151
Totaʦl aʦssets 10,539,276 11,101,126 10,153,152 11,158,402 11,049,686
EQUITY AND LIABILITIES
Equity
Totaʦl equity 5,863,386 7,171,538 6,288,920 7,481,710 8,743,931

Non-current liaʦbilities
Non-current loaʦns aʦnd 
borrowingʦs 3,491,223 2,964,052 3,265,713 3,297,387 1,838,091

Deferred taʦx liaʦbilities 55,640 10,041 42,153 19,618 26,795
Totaʦl non-current liaʦbilities 3,546,863 2,974,093 3,307,866 3,317,005 1,864,886
Current liaʦbilities
Current loaʦns aʦnd borrowingʦs 365,900 427,369 165,166 167,422 188,006
Traʦde aʦnd other paʦyaʦbles 763,127 528,126 391,200 192,265 252,863
Totaʦl current liaʦbilities 1,129,027 955,495 556,366 359,687 440,869
Totaʦl equity aʦnd liaʦbilities 10,539,276 11,101,126 10,153,152 11,158,402 11,049,686
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BALANCE SHEET STATEMENT

In thousaʦnds of
USD

H1 2012
USD

H1 2011
USD

2011
USD

2010
USD

2009

ASSETS
Non-current aʦssets
Property, plaʦnt aʦnd equipment 187,769 181,527 186,965 183,943 171,788
Other non-current aʦssets 9,068 10,801 7,168 8,851 15,923
Totaʦl non-current aʦssets 196,837 192,328 194,133 192,794 187,710

Current aʦssets
Inventories 15,414 18,112 59,346 35,464 26,367
Other current aʦssets 87,986 73,555 31,267 25,673 29,383
Caʦsh aʦnd caʦsh equivaʦlents 20,917 54,279 30,608 92,645 99,739
Totaʦl current aʦssets 124,317 145,946 121,221 153,782 155,489
Totaʦl aʦssets 321,154 338,275 315,353 346,576 343,200
EQUITY AND LIABILITIES
Equity
Totaʦl equity 178,670 218,532 195,332 232,379 271,584

Non-current liaʦbilities
Non-current loaʦns aʦnd 
borrowingʦs 106,385 90,321 101,432 102,416 57,090

Deferred taʦx liaʦbilities 1,695 306 1,309 609 832
Totaʦl non-current liaʦbilities 108,080 90,627 102,741 103,025 57,923
Current liaʦbilities
Current loaʦns aʦnd borrowingʦs 11,150 13,023 5,130 5,200 5,839
Traʦde aʦnd other paʦyaʦbles 23,254 16,093 12,151 5,972 7,854
Totaʦl current liaʦbilities 34,404 29,116 17,281 11,172 13,693
Totaʦl equity aʦnd liaʦbilities 321,154 338,275 315,353 346,576 343,200

CASH FLOW STATEMENT

In thousaʦnds of
RUR

H1 2012
RUR

H1 2011
RUR

2011
RUR

2010
RUR

2009

Caʦsh flow utilised by operaʦtingʦ 
aʦctivities -31,946 -611,780 -332,019 -470,330 -598,663
Caʦsh flow utilised by investingʦ 
aʦctivities -462,092 -349,610 -547,453 -740,905 -1,258,942
Caʦsh flow from fi naʦncingʦ 
aʦctivities 183,099 -162,644 -181,027 1,291,337 -352,479
Net increaʦse/(decreaʦse) in caʦsh 
aʦnd caʦsh equivaʦlents -310,939 -1,124,034 -1,952,336 -222,804 -1,606,574
Caʦsh aʦnd caʦsh equivaʦlents aʦt 
the begʦinningʦ of period 985,452 2,982,817 2,982,817 3,211,219 4,604,591
Eff ect of exchaʦngʦe raʦte 
fluctuaʦtions on caʦsh aʦnd caʦsh 
equivaʦlents 11,930 -77,504 -45,029 -5,598 213,202
Caʦsh aʦnd caʦsh equivaʦlents aʦt 
the end of period 686,443 1,781,279 985,452 2,982,817 3,211,219

In thousaʦnds of
USD

H1 2012
USD

H1 2011
USD

2011
USD

2010
USD

2009

Caʦsh flow utilised by operaʦtingʦ 
aʦctivities -973 -18,642 -10,312 -14,608 -18,594
Caʦsh flow utilised by investingʦ 
aʦctivities -14,081 -10,653 -17,004 -23,012 -39,102
Caʦsh flow from fi naʦncingʦ 
aʦctivities 5,579 -4,956 -5,623 40,108 -10,948
Net increaʦse/(decreaʦse) in caʦsh 
aʦnd caʦsh equivaʦlents -9,475 -34,252 -60,639 -6,920 -49,900
Caʦsh aʦnd caʦsh equivaʦlents aʦt 
the begʦinningʦ of period 30,029 90,893 92,645 99,739 143,017
Eff ect of exchaʦngʦe raʦte 
fluctuaʦtions on caʦsh aʦnd caʦsh 
equivaʦlents 364 -2,362 -1,399 -174 6,622
Caʦsh aʦnd caʦsh equivaʦlents aʦt 
the end of period 20,917 54,279 30,608 92,645 99,739
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KEY RATIOS
RUR

H1 2012
RUR

H1 2011
RUR

2011
RUR

2010
RUR

2009

Raʦtios 
Equity raʦtio 56% 65% 62% 67% 79%
Debt/equity raʦtio 66% 47% 55% 46% 23%
Shaʦre daʦtaʦ
Net aʦsset vaʦlue (thousaʦnds) 5,863,386 7,171,538 6,288,920 7,481,710 8,743,931
Net aʦsset vaʦlue per SDR 47.06 57.56 50.47 60.04 70.17
Profi t/(loss) per SDR -3.50 -3.47 -10.77 -10.39 -10.83
Number of SDRs aʦt the end of 
the period 124,601,667 124,601,667 124,601,667 124,604,667 124,604,668
Employee daʦtaʦ
Number of full-time employees 
aʦt the end of the period 1,974 1,881 1,816 1,910 2,041
Haʦrvested hectaʦre per employee nm nm 124 97 120
Totaʦl gʦross haʦrvest per employee 
(tons) nm nm 292 125 348
Revenue per employee 
(thousaʦnds) nm nm 1,130 770 1,568

USD
H1 2012

USD
H1 2011

USD
2011

USD
2010

USD
2009

Raʦtios 
Equity raʦtio 56% 65% 62% 67% 79%
Debt/equity raʦtio 66% 47% 55% 46% 23%
Shaʦre daʦtaʦ
Net aʦsset vaʦlue (thousaʦnds) 178,670 218,532 195,332 232,379 271,584
Net aʦsset vaʦlue per SDR 1.43 1.75 1.57 1.86 2.18
Profi t/(loss) per SDR -0.11 -0.11 -0.33 -0.32 -0.34
Number of SDRs aʦt the end of 
the period 124,601,667 124,601,667 124,601,667 124,604,667 124,604,668
Employee daʦtaʦ
Number of full-time employees 
aʦt the end of the period 1,974 1,881 1,816 1,910 2,041
Haʦrvested hectaʦre per employee nm nm 124 97 120
Totaʦl gʦross haʦrvest per employee 
(tons) nm nm 292 125 348
Revenue per employee 
(thousaʦnds) nm nm 35 24 49

Defi nitions
Equity raʦtio SDR holders’ equity in relaʦtion to totaʦl aʦssets
Debt/Equity raʦtio Totaʦl aʦmount of non-current loaʦns aʦnd borrowingʦs in relaʦtion to totaʦl 

shaʦreholders’ equity
Net aʦsset vaʦlue SDR holders’ equity
Net aʦsset vaʦlue per SDR SDR holders’ equity divided by the number of Shaʦres outstaʦndingʦ aʦt end 

of period
Baʦsic profi t/(loss) per SDR Net profi t aʦttributaʦble to SDR holders holdingʦ SDRs divided by the 

number of SDRs issued
Number of SDRs aʦt the end 
of the period 

The number of SDRs issued by aʦnd outstaʦndingʦ in BEF aʦs aʦt the end of the 
period in question

Number of full-time 
employees aʦt the end of the 
period 

The number of full-time employees within BEF aʦs aʦt the end of the period 
in question

Haʦrvested hectaʦres per 
employee

Amount of haʦrvested hectaʦres in aʦ specifi c yeaʦr divided by the aʦveraʦgʦe 
number of employees within thaʦt yeaʦr

Totaʦl Gross Haʦrvest per 
employee 

Amount of gʦross haʦrvest in tons produced in aʦ specifi c yeaʦr divided by the 
aʦveraʦgʦe number of employees within thaʦt yeaʦr

Revenue per employee Revenue from saʦle of gʦoods aʦnd services divided by the aʦveraʦgʦe number 
of employees for the period

Sigʦnifi caʦnt chaʦngʦes
Totaʦl revenue includingʦ revaʦluaʦtion gʦaʦins increaʦsed by 57 percent in 2011 compaʦred to 2010 but 
decreaʦsed 30 percent from 2009. The maʦin driver for the laʦrgʦe increaʦse in revenue from saʦles of 
gʦoods aʦnd services is the laʦrgʦe increaʦse in commerciaʦl crop output which aʦlso resulted in aʦ laʦrgʦer 
gʦaʦin on revaʦluaʦtion of biologʦicaʦl aʦssets. Despite this increaʦse, the loss for the yeaʦr remaʦined aʦt 
similaʦr levels in 2011 compaʦred to 2010, primaʦrily due to aʦn increaʦse in cost of gʦoods sold which 
paʦrtly off set the revenue increaʦse.
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Finaʦnciaʦl forecaʦst (B.9)
Not aʦpplicaʦble; the Prospectus does not include aʦny fi naʦnciaʦl forecaʦst or caʦlculaʦtion of expected 
profi t.

Auditor’s remaʦrks (B.10)
Not aʦpplicaʦble; there aʦre no aʦuditor’s remaʦrks.

Maʦin risks relaʦted to the issuer of the underlyingʦ shaʦres (D.4) 
Risks relaʦtingʦ to the current maʦcroeconomic environment
The Compaʦny  currently laʦcks suffi  cient workingʦ caʦpitaʦl for the current needs over the comingʦ 12 
months; aʦnd it plaʦns to further develop its business aʦnd expaʦnd production is thus dependent upon 
the Compaʦny’s aʦbility to obtaʦin fi naʦncingʦ througʦh the raʦisingʦ of aʦdditionaʦl equity, debt fi naʦncingʦ 
or other meaʦns.  If the Compaʦny requires further fi naʦncingʦ, such debt fi naʦncingʦ, if aʦvaʦilaʦble,  maʦy 
involve restrictions on investingʦ aʦnd operaʦtingʦ aʦctivities. 

The Group’s freehold ownership of aʦgʦriculturaʦl laʦnd in Russiaʦ maʦy be open to legʦaʦl chaʦllengʦes
The Group’s freehold ownership of aʦgʦriculturaʦl laʦnd in Russiaʦ maʦy be open to legʦaʦl chaʦllengʦes. 
Russiaʦn laʦw does not aʦllow aʦ foreigʦn-controlled entity to own aʦgʦriculturaʦl laʦnd in Russiaʦ. The 
Russiaʦn aʦssets of the Group aʦre owned under aʦ cross-ownership structure. Whilst this structure 
complies with the letter of the Russiaʦn laʦw aʦnd haʦs been used by aʦ number of foreigʦn funds aʦnd 
compaʦnies aʦcquiringʦ Russiaʦn aʦssets, no aʦssuraʦnces caʦn be gʦiven thaʦt ownership structures, such 
aʦs thaʦt used by the Group, could not be chaʦllengʦed on the baʦsis thaʦt they possibly violaʦte the 
spirit of the laʦw. If the Compaʦny’s holdingʦ structure of its Russiaʦn aʦssets is found to be in breaʦch of 
Russiaʦn laʦw, the Compaʦny could be forced to either sell paʦrt of its aʦssets, return the aʦsset to the 
previous owner, or introduce Russiaʦn shaʦreholders to its subsidiaʦries, which maʦy haʦve aʦ maʦteriaʦl 
aʦdverse eff ect on the Group’s business, fi naʦnciaʦl condition aʦnd operaʦtionaʦl results.

Chaʦngʦes in aʦgʦriculturaʦl commodity prices maʦy aʦff ect the Group’s business
Maʦrket prices of aʦgʦriculturaʦl commodities aʦre predominaʦntly influenced by unpredictaʦble faʦctors
beyond the control of the Compaʦny, includingʦ weaʦther, plaʦntingʦ intentions, gʦovernmentaʦl (Russiaʦn 
aʦnd foreigʦn) aʦgʦriculturaʦl progʦraʦms aʦnd policies aʦnd chaʦngʦes in gʦlobaʦl demaʦnd due to demogʦraʦphic 
faʦctors. Hedgʦingʦ aʦctivities to reduce volaʦtility aʦre sougʦht, but the maʦrket for such aʦctivities remaʦins 
underdeveloped in Russiaʦ. In its caʦpaʦcity aʦs aʦ commodity producer, the Group is not aʦble to influ-
ence gʦeneraʦl price levels for its products aʦnd is therefore subject to completely externaʦl faʦctors 
which maʦy aʦff ect the Group’s business, fi naʦnciaʦl condition aʦnd operaʦtionaʦl results.

Poor or unexpected weaʦther conditions, aʦs well aʦs climaʦte 
chaʦngʦes,  caʦn aʦff ect the Group’s results
Weaʦther conditions aʦre aʦ sigʦnifi caʦnt operaʦtingʦ risk aʦff ectingʦ the Group. Poor weaʦther conditions, 
unpredictaʦble conditions or climaʦte chaʦngʦe maʦy aʦdversely aʦff ect faʦrm output which, in turn, maʦy 
aʦdversely aʦff ect volume-relaʦted revenues eaʦrned by the aʦgʦriculturaʦl operaʦtions, which maʦy haʦve aʦ 
maʦteriaʦl aʦdverse eff ect on the Group’s business, fi naʦnciaʦl condition aʦnd operaʦtionaʦl results.

Risks relaʦtingʦ to Russiaʦ
Prospective investors should fully aʦppreciaʦte the sigʦnifi caʦnce of the risks involved in investingʦ in 
the Russiaʦn maʦrket. Investors should be aʦwaʦre thaʦt emergʦingʦ maʦrkets such aʦs Russiaʦ aʦre subject 
to gʦreaʦter risk thaʦn more developed maʦrkets, includingʦ sigʦnifi caʦnt economic, politicaʦl aʦnd sociaʦl, 
aʦnd legʦaʦl aʦnd legʦislaʦtive risks. Prospective investors should aʦlso note thaʦt emergʦingʦ economies aʦre 
subject to raʦpid chaʦngʦe aʦnd thaʦt the informaʦtion set forth herein maʦy become outdaʦted relaʦtively 
quickly. The risks involved include: Politicaʦl aʦnd sociaʦl risks, economic risks aʦnd regʦulaʦtory risk

Acceleraʦted repaʦyment of the Bonds
The Bonds terms aʦnd conditions contaʦin covenaʦnts pursuaʦnt to which repaʦyment of the Bonds maʦy 
be aʦcceleraʦted. Such trigʦgʦeringʦ events include, inter aʦliaʦ, aʦ chaʦngʦe of control of the Compaʦny, or 
the Compaʦny’s faʦilure to maʦintaʦin aʦ debt to equity raʦtio of 75 percent or lower. If the repaʦyment 
of the Bonds is aʦcceleraʦted due to the Compaʦny’s breaʦch of the Bonds covenaʦnts, the aʦcceleraʦted 
repaʦyment could haʦve aʦ maʦteriaʦl aʦdverse eff ect on the Group’s business, fi naʦnciaʦl condition aʦnd 
operaʦtionaʦl results.

B.32 Informaʦtion on the 
issuer of the SDRs

The naʦme of the issuer of the SDRs is Paʦreto Öhmaʦn AB, aʦ compaʦny regʦistered by the Swedish 
Compaʦnies Regʦistraʦtion Offi  ce on 10 October 1980. Paʦreto Öhmaʦn’s business is gʦoverned by 
Swedish laʦw aʦnd its legʦaʦl form is gʦoverned by the Swedish Compaʦnies Act (2005:551). The regʦis-
tered offi  ce of the compaʦny is in Stockholm.
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Section C – Securities

C.13 Informaʦtion on the 
underlyingʦ shaʦres

Securities beingʦ off ered (C.1)
SDRs in Blaʦck Eaʦrth Faʦrmingʦ (ISIN code SE0001882291). Eaʦch SDR is equaʦl to one shaʦre in the 
Compaʦny. There is only one claʦss of shaʦres in the Compaʦny.

Denominaʦtion (C.2)
The shaʦres aʦre denominaʦted in USD aʦnd eaʦch shaʦre haʦs aʦ quotaʦ vaʦlue of USD 0.01. 

Totaʦl number of shaʦres (C.3)
The regʦistered shaʦre caʦpitaʦl of Blaʦck Eaʦrth Faʦrmingʦ aʦmounts to USD 1,246,016.67 divided into 
124,601,667 issued aʦnd fully paʦid up shaʦres.

Rigʦhts pertaʦingʦingʦ to the shaʦres (C.4)
Eaʦch shaʦre entitles the holder to one vote aʦt the gʦeneraʦl meetingʦ aʦnd caʦrries aʦn equaʦl rigʦht to the 
Compaʦny’s aʦssets aʦnd profi ts. In the event the Compaʦny aʦllots equity securities pursuaʦnt to the 
exercise of waʦrraʦnts or aʦn off eringʦ, the shaʦreholders gʦeneraʦlly haʦve rigʦhts of pre-emption cor-
respondingʦ to the number of shaʦres held prior to such aʦllotment. Dividends aʦre declaʦred aʦt the 
gʦeneraʦl meetingʦs aʦnd paʦyment will be caʦrried out by Eurocleaʦr Sweden.

Limitaʦtions to the free traʦnsferaʦbility (C.5)
The free traʦnsferaʦbility of the shaʦres is limited by the terms aʦnd conditions of the SDRs, stipulaʦtingʦ 
thaʦt, for aʦs longʦ aʦs the shaʦres aʦre deposited, they maʦy only be traʦnsferred or pledgʦed by regʦistraʦ-
tion in the Regʦister of Eurocleaʦr Sweden.

Traʦdingʦ in the shaʦres (C.6)
There will be no traʦdingʦ in the Compaʦny’s shaʦres. The New SDRs will be traʦded on NASDAQ OMX 
Stockholm.

Dividend policy (C.7)
The Compaʦny is aʦ holdingʦ compaʦny thaʦt conducts its operaʦtions througʦh subsidiaʦries aʦnd aʦffi  liaʦ-
tes predominaʦntly in Russiaʦ. Accordingʦly, its aʦbility to paʦy dividends or maʦke other distributions is 
dependent on receipt of suffi  cient income from these compaʦnies. The Compaʦny haʦs never declaʦred 
nor paʦid aʦny caʦsh dividends on its caʦpitaʦl stock aʦnd does not The bonds issued by the Compaʦny 
aʦre subject to certaʦin covenaʦnts aʦs stipulaʦted in the bond aʦgʦreement, includingʦ the covenaʦnt thaʦt 
the Compaʦny or its subsidiaʦries should not declaʦre aʦ dividend or distribution of caʦpitaʦl, redeem or 
purchaʦse aʦny of its shaʦres or maʦke other similaʦr distributions to shaʦreholders in aʦn aʦmount excee-
dingʦ 30 percent of the most recent fi naʦnciaʦl yeaʦr’s net profi t on aʦ consolidaʦted baʦsis.

C.14 Informaʦtion 
on SDRs

Securities beingʦ off ered (C.1)
SDRs in Blaʦck Eaʦrth Faʦrmingʦ (ISIN code SE0001882291).

Denominaʦtion (C.2)
The SDRs aʦre traʦded in SEK on NASDAQ OMX Stockholm.

Totaʦl number of SDRs (C.3)
124,601,667 issued aʦnd fully paʦid up SDRs.

Rigʦhts pertaʦingʦingʦ to the SDRs (C.4)
A holder of SDRs haʦs the saʦme rigʦht to receive dividends aʦs aʦ shaʦreholder. Entitlement to dividend 
belongʦs to aʦnyone who is regʦistered aʦs aʦ holder of SDRs in the depository receipt regʦister maʦin-
taʦined by Eurocleaʦr Sweden. Dividends aʦre declaʦred aʦt the gʦeneraʦl meetingʦs aʦnd paʦyment will be 
caʦrried out by Eurocleaʦr Sweden. Eaʦch SDR  entitles the holder to one vote aʦt the gʦeneraʦl meetingʦ 
aʦnd caʦrries aʦn equaʦl rigʦht to the Compaʦny’s aʦssets aʦnd profi ts. A holder of SDRs haʦs the saʦme rigʦht 
to vote aʦt gʦeneraʦl meetingʦs aʦs aʦ shaʦreholder. In order to aʦttend aʦ gʦeneraʦl meetingʦ it is, however, 
required thaʦt the holder of SDRs follows the instructions from the custodiaʦn baʦnk. 

Limitaʦtions to the free traʦnsferaʦbility (C.5)
The SDRs aʦre not subject to limitaʦtions to the free traʦnsferaʦbility, saʦve for thaʦt the Securities beingʦ 
gʦraʦnted or off ered, respectively, in the Rigʦhts Issue maʦy not be off ered, sold, resold, traʦnsferred or 
delivered, directly or indirectly, in or into, Austraʦliaʦ , Caʦnaʦdaʦ, Hongʦ Kongʦ, Jaʦpaʦn, Singʦaʦpore, South 
Africaʦ, Switzerlaʦnd or the US.
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Paʦreto Öhmaʦn is regʦistered aʦs shaʦreholder in the Compaʦny’s shaʦre regʦister aʦnd is the custodiaʦn 
baʦnk for the SDRs. The Issuer’s undertaʦkingʦs for the SDRs haʦve not been gʦuaʦraʦnteed. The shaʦres 
aʦre represented by SDRs regʦistered aʦt Eurocleaʦr Sweden. Eaʦch SDR corresponds to one shaʦre in 
the Compaʦny with aʦ paʦr vaʦlue of USD 0.01. 

An SDR provides the saʦme rigʦht to aʦ dividend aʦs the underlyingʦ shaʦre. Holders of SDRs aʦre entit-
led to aʦ shaʦre of the surplus in proportion to the number of SDRs owned by the holder in the event 
of aʦ liquidaʦtion of the Compaʦny. A holder of SDRs haʦs the saʦme rigʦht to vote aʦt gʦeneraʦl meetingʦs aʦs 
aʦ shaʦreholder. In order to aʦttend aʦ gʦeneraʦl meetingʦ it is, however, required thaʦt the holder of SDRs 
follows the instructions from the custodiaʦn baʦnk. 

The custodiaʦn baʦnk will dispaʦtch written notices to the holders of SDRs by maʦil to aʦuthorised 
persons to the aʦddress listed in the Regʦister of Eurocleaʦr Sweden. The custodiaʦn baʦnk maʦy, insteaʦd 
of maʦilingʦ notices, publish the notice in aʦ daʦily naʦtionaʦl newspaʦper in caʦses where aʦ Swedish CSD-
regʦistered compaʦny is entitled to send such notice. Informaʦtion regʦaʦrdingʦ shaʦreholders’ meetingʦs will 
be presented througʦh aʦ press releaʦse aʦnd shaʦll be maʦde aʦvaʦilaʦble on web site of the custodiaʦn baʦnk.

Section D – Risks

D.4 Maʦin risks relaʦted 
to the issuer of the 
underlyingʦ shaʦres

Key informaʦtion on the maʦin risks relaʦted to the issuer (D.2)
Risks relaʦtingʦ to the current maʦcroeconomic environment
The Compaʦny  currently laʦcks suffi  cient workingʦ caʦpitaʦl for the current needs over the comingʦ 12 
months; aʦnd it plaʦns to further develop its business aʦnd expaʦnd production is thus dependent upon 
the Compaʦny’s aʦbility to obtaʦin fi naʦncingʦ througʦh the raʦisingʦ of aʦdditionaʦl equity, debt fi naʦncingʦ 
or other meaʦns. If the Compaʦny requires further fi naʦncingʦ, such debt fi naʦncingʦ, if aʦvaʦilaʦble, maʦy 
involve restrictions on investingʦ aʦnd operaʦtingʦ aʦctivities. 

The Group’s freehold ownership of aʦgʦriculturaʦl laʦnd in Russiaʦ maʦy be open to legʦaʦl chaʦllengʦes
The Group’s freehold ownership of aʦgʦriculturaʦl laʦnd in Russiaʦ maʦy be open to legʦaʦl chaʦllengʦes. 
Russiaʦn laʦw does not aʦllow aʦ foreigʦn-controlled entity to own aʦgʦriculturaʦl laʦnd in Russiaʦ. The 
Russiaʦn aʦssets of the Group aʦre owned under aʦ cross-ownership structure. Whilst this structure 
complies with the letter of the Russiaʦn laʦw aʦnd haʦs been used by aʦ number of foreigʦn funds aʦnd 
compaʦnies aʦcquiringʦ Russiaʦn aʦssets, no aʦssuraʦnces caʦn be gʦiven thaʦt ownership structures, such 
aʦs thaʦt used by the Group, could not be chaʦllengʦed on the baʦsis thaʦt they possibly violaʦte the 
spirit of the laʦw. If the Compaʦny’s holdingʦ structure of its Russiaʦn aʦssets is found to be in breaʦch of 
Russiaʦn laʦw, the Compaʦny could be forced to either sell paʦrt of its aʦssets, return the aʦsset to the 
previous owner, or introduce Russiaʦn shaʦreholders to its subsidiaʦries, which maʦy haʦve aʦ maʦteriaʦl 
aʦdverse eff ect on the Group’s business, fi naʦnciaʦl condition aʦnd operaʦtionaʦl results.

Chaʦngʦes in aʦgʦriculturaʦl commodity prices maʦy aʦff ect the Group’s business
Maʦrket prices of aʦgʦriculturaʦl commodities aʦre predominaʦntly influenced by unpredictaʦble faʦctors
beyond the control of the Compaʦny, includingʦ weaʦther, plaʦntingʦ intentions, gʦovernmentaʦl (Russiaʦn 
aʦnd foreigʦn) aʦgʦriculturaʦl progʦraʦms aʦnd policies aʦnd chaʦngʦes in gʦlobaʦl demaʦnd due to demogʦraʦphic 
faʦctors. Hedgʦingʦ aʦctivities to reduce volaʦtility aʦre sougʦht, but the maʦrket for such aʦctivities remaʦins 
underdeveloped in Russiaʦ. In its caʦpaʦcity aʦs aʦ commodity producer, the Group is not aʦble to influ-
ence gʦeneraʦl price levels for its products aʦnd is therefore subject to completely externaʦl faʦctors 
which maʦy aʦff ect the Group’s business, fi naʦnciaʦl condition aʦnd operaʦtionaʦl results.

Poor or unexpected weaʦther conditions, aʦs well aʦs climaʦte 
chaʦngʦes,  caʦn aʦff ect the Group’s results
Weaʦther conditions aʦre aʦ sigʦnifi caʦnt operaʦtingʦ risk aʦff ectingʦ the Group. Poor weaʦther conditions, 
unpredictaʦble conditions or climaʦte chaʦngʦe maʦy aʦdversely aʦff ect faʦrm output which, in turn, maʦy 
aʦdversely aʦff ect volume-relaʦted revenues eaʦrned by the aʦgʦriculturaʦl operaʦtions, which maʦy haʦve aʦ 
maʦteriaʦl aʦdverse eff ect on the Group’s business, fi naʦnciaʦl condition aʦnd operaʦtionaʦl results.

Risks relaʦtingʦ to Russiaʦ
Prospective investors should fully aʦppreciaʦte the sigʦnifi caʦnce of the risks involved in investingʦ in 
the Russiaʦn maʦrket. Investors should be aʦwaʦre thaʦt emergʦingʦ maʦrkets such aʦs Russiaʦ aʦre subject 
to gʦreaʦter risk thaʦn more developed maʦrkets, includingʦ sigʦnifi caʦnt economic, politicaʦl aʦnd sociaʦl, 
aʦnd legʦaʦl aʦnd legʦislaʦtive risks. Prospective investors should aʦlso note thaʦt emergʦingʦ economies aʦre 
subject to raʦpid chaʦngʦe aʦnd thaʦt the informaʦtion set forth herein maʦy become outdaʦted relaʦtively 
quickly. The risks involved include: Politicaʦl aʦnd sociaʦl risks, economic risks aʦnd regʦulaʦtory risk.
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Acceleraʦted repaʦyment of the Bonds
The Bonds terms aʦnd conditions contaʦin covenaʦnts pursuaʦnt to which repaʦyment of the Bonds maʦy 
be aʦcceleraʦted. Such trigʦgʦeringʦ events include, inter aʦliaʦ, aʦ chaʦngʦe of control of the Compaʦny, or 
the Compaʦny’s faʦilure to maʦintaʦin aʦ debt to equity raʦtio of 75 percent or lower. If the repaʦyment 
of the Bonds is aʦcceleraʦted due to the Compaʦny’s breaʦch of the Bonds covenaʦnts, the aʦcceleraʦted 
repaʦyment could haʦve aʦ maʦteriaʦl aʦdverse eff ect on the Group’s business, fi naʦnciaʦl condition aʦnd 
operaʦtionaʦl results.

D.5 Maʦin risks relaʦted 
to the SDRs

Key informaʦtion relaʦted to the securities (D.3)
■  There is typicaʦlly aʦ higʦh degʦree of risk aʦssociaʦted with investingʦ in securities. In aʦddition to the 

Compaʦny’s performaʦnce, the SDR price is dependent on aʦ number of faʦctors thaʦt neither the 
Compaʦny nor the Maʦnaʦgʦers caʦn influence. 

■  Exercise of waʦrraʦnts could dilute current investor holdingʦs of SDRs in the Compaʦny 
■  There caʦn be no certaʦinty thaʦt aʦ liquid maʦrket for traʦdingʦ in the Subscription Rigʦhts will develop
■  Holders of SDRs who do not exercise or sell their Subscription Rigʦhts maʦy incur losses aʦnd will 

suff er sigʦnifi caʦnt dilution of their holdingʦs of SDRs 

Section E – Off er

E.1 Rigʦhts issue 
aʦmount aʦnd costs

The rigʦhts issue will provide Blaʦck Eaʦrth Faʦrmingʦ with aʦ maʦximum of SEK 530 million before 
expenses. Totaʦl expenses of the off er aʦre estimaʦted to be aʦpproximaʦtely SEK 12.3 million. 

E.2aʦ Reaʦsons for the 
off er aʦnd use 
of proceeds

In order to fund the investment aʦnd workingʦ caʦpitaʦl needs required for PepsiCo aʦnd to the operaʦ-
tionaʦl turnaʦround, aʦ strengʦthened equity baʦse is proposed gʦiven the Compaʦny’s current caʦpitaʦl 
structure aʦnd the inherent volaʦtility of business. For this reaʦson the Boaʦrd of Directors of BEF haʦve 
resolved to undertaʦke aʦ new shaʦre issue with preferentiaʦl rigʦhts for existingʦ shaʦreholders. 

Approximaʦtely SEK 365 million of the proceeds from the Rigʦhts Issue will be used for caʦpitaʦl 
expenditures aʦnd workingʦ caʦpitaʦl relaʦtingʦ to the PepsiCo cooperaʦtion aʦgʦreement aʦnd aʦpproxi-
maʦtely SEK 165 million for workingʦ caʦpitaʦl of BEF to raʦise crop yields aʦnd lower the cost per ton of 
production

E.3 Baʦckgʦround 
aʦnd terms aʦnd 
conditions

On 21 October 2012, Blaʦck Eaʦrth Faʦrmingʦ’s Boaʦrd of Directors resolved, subject to aʦpprovaʦl by 
the extraʦordinaʦry gʦeneraʦl meetingʦ, to undertaʦke aʦ rigʦhts issue of new Shaʦres. On 13 November 
2012, aʦt aʦn extraʦordinaʦry gʦeneraʦl meetingʦ of Blaʦck Eaʦrth Faʦrmingʦ, the shaʦreholders of Blaʦck Eaʦrth 
Faʦrmingʦ resolved to aʦpprove the rigʦhts issue aʦnd to aʦuthorize the Boaʦrd of Directors to execute 
the rigʦhts issue, aʦs well aʦs aʦdopted other resolutions required for the rigʦhts issue. On 13 November 
2012, the Boaʦrd of Directors resolved on the detaʦiled terms aʦnd conditions of the proposed rigʦhts 
issue, thereby resolvingʦ to issue 83,067,778 Shaʦres, eaʦch with aʦ nominaʦl vaʦlue of USD 0.01. The 
Compaʦny’s SDR holders haʦve fi rst priority preferentiaʦl rigʦht to subscribe for new SDRs in aʦccord-
aʦnce with the SDRs aʦlreaʦdy held. Record daʦte for the rigʦht to subscribe for SDRs in the Rigʦhts 
Issue is 20 November 2012. Those who upon the record daʦte aʦre regʦistered aʦs SDR holders in Blaʦck 
Eaʦrth Faʦrmingʦ maʦy subscribe for two (2) new SDRs for eaʦch three (3) existingʦ SDRs in Blaʦck Eaʦrth 
Faʦrmingʦ. To the extent thaʦt new SDRs aʦre not subscribed for usingʦ fi rst priority preferentiaʦl rigʦhts 
these SDR shaʦll be aʦllocaʦted to SDR holders aʦnd other investors thaʦt haʦve subscribed for SDRs 
without preferentiaʦl rigʦhts. Subscription shaʦll be caʦrried out duringʦ the period 26 November 2012 
up to aʦnd includingʦ 7 December 2012, or such laʦter daʦte aʦs decided by the Boaʦrd of Directors. The 
subscription price haʦs been set to SEK 6.38 per SDR. Certaʦin of Blaʦck Eaʦrth Faʦrmingʦ’s laʦrgʦest SDR 
holders, includingʦ Vostok Komi (Cyprus) Limited aʦnd Kinnevik New Ventures AB, aʦs well aʦs the Boaʦrd 
of Directors aʦnd aʦll senior executives of the Compaʦny, togʦether representingʦ aʦpproximaʦtely 50.4 
percent of the caʦpitaʦl aʦnd votes in the Compaʦny, haʦve undertaʦken to subscribe for their respective 
pro raʦtaʦ shaʦre of the Rigʦhts Issue.

E.4 Conflicts of 
interest etc.

No conflicts of interests or similaʦr exist, saʦve for thaʦt Richaʦrd Waʦrburton, executive director aʦnd 
CEO of the Compaʦny haʦs aʦ 26 percent shaʦreholdingʦ in KinnAgʦri Limited, aʦ service provider to the 
Compaʦny. KinnAgʦri, in turn, haʦs aʦ 50 percent shaʦreholdingʦ in KCM, which is aʦlso aʦ service pro-
vider to the Compaʦny. All contraʦcts entered into between the Compaʦny aʦnd KinnAgʦri Limited aʦnd 
between the Compaʦny aʦnd KCM aʦre aʦpproved by the Boaʦrd of Directors aʦnd scrutinized for aʦrms 
lengʦth naʦture.

E.5 Custodiaʦn 
baʦnk/Lock-up 
aʦgʦreement

In its caʦpaʦcity aʦs custodiaʦn baʦnk, Paʦreto Öhmaʦn is the off eror of the SDRs.
Kinnevik New Ventures AB aʦnd Vostok Komi (Cyprus) Limited haʦve undertaʦken, respectively, not 

to reduce its existingʦ shaʦreholdingʦ by disposingʦ aʦny shaʦres in the Compaʦny in aʦny maʦnner prior to 
the daʦte followingʦ the expiry of the Rigʦhts Issue subscription period.
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E.6 Dilution The Rigʦhts Issue will, if fully subscribed, entaʦil thaʦt the number of SDRs in the Compaʦny increaʦses 
from 124,601,667 to 207,669,445 SDRs, which corresponds to aʦn increaʦse of 66.7 percent. SDR 
holders refraʦiningʦ from subscribingʦ for SDRs in the Rigʦhts Issue will be subject to aʦ dilution eff ect of 
in totaʦl 83,067,778 new SDRs, correspondingʦ to up to 40.0 percent of the totaʦl number of SDRs in 
the Compaʦny aʦfter the Rigʦhts Issue. 

E.7 Costs for the 
investor

Not aʦpplicaʦble; the issuer does not impose aʦny costs on the investors.
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Risk faʦctors

All share/SDR ownership involves a high degree of risk. A 

number of risk factors could infl uence the Group’s activi-

ties (including those beyond Black Earth Farming’s control). 

Risk factors and circumstances considered to be of mate-

rial signifi cance to the Company’s future development are 

described below, without being ranked in order of impor-

tance. This list is not an exhaustive list of such risk factors 

or circumstances. The risk factors below are not the only 

risk factors faced by the Company and its shareholders and 

holders of SDRs. Furthermore, risks which the Company is 

not currently aware of may have a material impact on the 

Group’s operations, fi nancial position and results. Such risks 

may additionally lead to a substantial fall in the price of the 

SDRs, and investors may lose either part of or their entire 

investment. The risk factors listed below, should be read in 

conjunction with other information in this Prospectus, as 

well as any macro analyses related to the industry and coun-

try in which BEF operates, and general world legal, political 

and economic conditions, before deciding to invest in the 

Company’s SDRs. 

Investors in companies holding assets in emerging mar-

kets such as Russia should be aware that these markets 

are subject to greater risks than more developed markets, 

including, in some cases, signifi cant legal, economic and 

political risks. Investors should also note that emerging 

markets such as Russia are subject to rapid change and that 

the information set out in this Prospectus may become 

dated relatively quickly. Accordingly, investors should exer-

cise particular care in evaluating the risks involved and 

must decide for themselves whether, in light of those risks, 

their investment is appropriate.

RISKS RELATING TO THE COMPANY 
AND ITS BUSINESS
Diffi  cult conditions in the gʦlobaʦl caʦpitaʦl maʦrkets aʦnd the 
economy in gʦeneraʦl maʦy aʦff ect the Group’s business 
The Group’s net sales are materially aff ected by conditions 

in the global capital markets and the economy in general, in 

both Europe and elsewhere in the world. Since the beginning 

of the fi nancial crisis in 2007, domestic and international 

equity markets have been experiencing increased volatility 

and turmoil. The global fi nancial system continues to exhib-

it signs of high levels of stress and many economies around 

the world are experiencing no or reduced growth compared 

to previous years. A consequence of those events has been an 

increased concern about the stability of the fi nancial mar-

kets generally and the strength of counterparties, and many 

lenders and institutional investors have reduced funding to 

borrowers which has signifi cantly reduced the liquidity in 

the global fi nancial system. Additionally there is increased 

uncertainty about the creditworthiness of some sovereign 

states in the Eurozone and fi nancial institutions with expo-

sure to the sovereign debt of such states. 

Securities that are less liquid are more diffi  cult to value 

and may be hard to dispose of. Factors such as consumer 

spending, business investment, government spending, the 

volatility and strength of the capital markets, and infl ation, 

all aff ect the business and economic environment and, ulti-

mately, the amount and profi tability of Black Earth Farm-

ing’s business. Furthermore, a lengthy global economic 

downturn could trigger a signifi cant decrease in demand for 

the Group’s products as a result of a decrease in the global 

grain market. Adverse changes in the economy could aff ect 

earnings negatively and could have a material adverse eff ect 

on the Group’s business, fi nancial condition and result of 

operations. 

The current economic conditions have further raised 

the possibility of future legislative and other governmen-

tal authority actions. Black Earth Farming cannot predict 

whether or when such actions may occur or what impact, if 

any, such actions would have on Black Earth Farming’s busi-

ness, fi nancial condition and result of operations. 

Finaʦncingʦ maʦy not be aʦvaʦilaʦble for the 
Compaʦny on reaʦsonaʦble terms 
The Company currently lacks suffi  cient working capital for 

the current needs over the coming 12 months, and it plans to 

further develop its business and expand production, is thus, 

dependent upon the Company’s ability to obtain fi nancing 

through the raising of additional equity, debt fi nancing or 

other means. 

If the Company requires further fi nancing, such debt 

fi nancing, if available, this may involve restrictions on 

investing and operating activities. Debt fi nancing for the 

Company’s Russian business on commercially acceptable 

terms may be diffi  cult to obtain. There can be no assurance 

that the funding required by the Company will be made 

available to it. Further, even if such funding is available, 

there is no assurance that it will be off ered on reasonable 

terms. If the Company is unable to obtain additional fi nanc-

ing as needed, it may not be able to develop its business and 

expand production at the rate planned, which may have a 

material adverse eff ect on the Company’s business, fi nan-

cial condition and result of operations.

Acceleraʦted repaʦyment of the Bonds
On 1 July 2010, the Company issued, with Euroclear Sweden 

as central securities depository and registrar, 750,000,000 

bonds with a par value of SEK 1 each. The Bonds mature on 

1 July 2014. The Bonds will bear a fi xed annual interest of 10 

percent as from 1 July 2010 to the date of maturity. The Bonds 

were listed on the Corporate Bond List on NASDAQ OMX 
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Stockholm on 24 September 2010. The Bonds terms and 

conditions contain covenants pursuant to which repayment 

of the Bonds may be accelerated. Such triggering events 

include, inter alia, a change of control of the Company, or 

the Company’s failure to maintain a debt to equity ratio of 

75 percent or lower. See “Legal matters and supplementary 

information – Bonds issues” for further information.

If the repayment of the Bonds is accelerated due to the 

Company’s breach of the Bonds covenants, the acceler-

ated repayment could have a material adverse eff ect on 

the Group’s business, fi nancial condition and operational 

results.

The Group’s performaʦnce depends on its current 
maʦnaʦgʦement teaʦm aʦnd its aʦbility to recruit skilled aʦnd 
suitaʦbly experienced personnel for future operaʦtions 
The Company is dependent upon the effi  cient functioning 

of its management structure in Jersey, Cyprus, and Rus-

sia. In addition, the Group’s farming operations rely on a 

small senior management team for the implementation of 

its strategy and the operation of its day-to-day activities. 

The Group’s performance depends to a signifi cant extent 

on its ability to attract and retain such highly qualifi ed and 

skilled managerial personnel, and in particular personnel 

with experience in the Russian agricultural markets. The 

loss of any key person or the inability to recruit appropri-

ate personnel could have a negative impact on the Group’s 

performance. In addition, personal connections and rela-

tionships of members of management are important for the 

Group’s business. No assurance can be given that key senior 

executives or senior executives at the local operational level 

will remain with the Group. However, the Group attempts 

to structure compensation packages in a manner consistent 

with the evolving standards of the Russian labour market.  

Risks such as human behaviour, criminality, lack of 

work ethic and a general lack of professional and managerial 

qualifi cations can have signifi cant adverse consequences on 

the profi tability of the Group.

Thus, any inability to attract and retain the Group’s key 

employees and managers and other professional personnel 

could have a material adverse eff ect on the Group’s business, 

fi nancial condition and operational results. 

Urbaʦn migʦraʦtion maʦkes it diffi  cult to aʦttraʦct 
aʦnd retaʦin aʦ quaʦlity workforce
Depopulation of the countryside is a trend in Russia. The 

younger members of the Russian work force are increasingly 

moving to cities and urban centres which off er higher pay 

and a better standard of living. This trend of rural depopula-

tion is resulting in a shortage of the necessary non-manage-

ment labour force in the agricultural sector. Any inability to 

attract and retain a good quality workforce to carry out the 

planned development of the Company’s business could have 

a material adverse eff ect on its business, fi nancial condition 

and operational results. In addition to urban migration, the 

Group competes with rural production factories in attract-

ing a quality workforce, with the rural production factories 

having the advantage of providing full time year-round 

employment in contrast to the farming performed by the 

Group, which is seasonal.

The defi nition of laʦnd under control is broaʦd aʦnd 
should not be equaʦted with laʦnd under production
The ‘land under control’ fi gures provided in this Prospectus 

have been prepared by the Company and do not necessar-

ily correspond to the land that is currently under produc-

tion. The land comprised under this concept includes land 

which is both registered and unregistered, owned solely or 

jointly with another company, as well as land that is under 

long-term registered leases. For a detailed explanation of the 

concept of ‘land under control’ see "Business of Black Earth 

Farming – Land Ownership". Although land may be deemed 

under control, portions may still require further invest-

ment before production can begin, meaning that not all land 

under control is currently producing a crop. While the Com-

pany believes that the fi gures in this Prospectus provide a 

fair and accurate estimate of the land under control, there 

is no generally accepted defi nition or concept of ’land under 

control’ and there can be no assurance that a third party 

would not have a diff erent understanding and arrive at a dif-

ferent fi gure for land under control.

The Group’s freehold ownership of aʦgʦriculturaʦl 
laʦnd in Russiaʦ maʦy be open to legʦaʦl chaʦllengʦes
Russian law does not allow a foreign-controlled entity to 

own agricultural land in Russia. A Russian company is con-

sidered a foreign controlled entity when more than 50 per-

cent of its share capital is owned by a foreign entity. Accord-

ingly, the Russian assets of the Group are owned under a 

cross-ownership structure, as described in “Legal matters 

and supplementary information – Group Legal Structure”.  

Whilst this structure complies with the letter of the 

Russian law and has been used by a number of foreign funds 

and companies acquiring Russian assets, no assurances can 

be given that ownership structures, such as that used by the 

Group, could not be challenged on the basis that they possi-

bly violate the spirit of the law. The Russian courts and legal 

system generally take a formal approach to legislative inter-

pretation and usually do not go beyond the issues of formal 

requirements of a legislative act. However, no assurance 

can be given as to how a Russian court would treat each par-

ticular situation brought to its consideration, or as to future 

developments in the Russian legal system which may give 

greater weight to substance over form.

If the Company’s holding structure of its Russian assets 

is found to be in breach of Russian law, the Company could 

be forced to either sell part of its assets, return the asset to 

the previous owner, or introduce Russian shareholders to its 

subsidiaries, which may have a material adverse eff ect on 

the Company’s business, fi nancial condition and results of 

operations.
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The Group’s operaʦtions maʦy be aʦff ected by 
defects in title to the laʦnd plots in Russiaʦ
On certain land plots in Russia the Group operates on the 

basis of short-term leases entered into with the local author-

ities; approximately 18,000 hectares of the Company’s in 

total 310,000 hectares are leased on such short-term leases. 

There is a requirement in Russian law that a lease from a 

governmental authority can be obtained only through ten-

der procedures or, if there is an insuffi  cient number of ten-

der participants, permission may be granted on an individu-

al basis, provided that certain other conditions are satisfi ed. 

A lease can be executed only if a cadastre number is attached 

to the land plot. In respect of all leases that the Group holds 

from the government, the local authorities had failed to 

comply with these requirements under Russian law, prior to 

concluding lease agreements with the Group. If such leases 

are invalidated on the grounds of formal non-compliance 

with Russian legal requirements, this may have an adverse 

eff ect on the Group’s business, as the Group may be deprived 

of such rights together with any harvest grown on the land 

plots. 

Moreover, in some cases, the acquisition of land plots 

may not have followed the procedure required by certain 

pre-emptive rights of other owners or shareholders or 

spousal consents. If the Group is found to have breached 

third party rights when purchasing agricultural land plots, 

there is a risk the Group will have to assign acquired rights 

to such third parties. 

In the event that the Company’s title to any of its land 

is the subject of a challenge that it has been improperly 

acquired (for example due to non-compliance with local reg-

istration procedures) and the Company is unable to defend 

the claim, the Company risks losing its rights to such land 

(into which the Company may have invested a substantial 

amount of money in respect of conditioning or cultivation 

of the land) which could materially aff ect the Company’s 

business, operating results and fi nancial condition.

If the Russian properties owned or leased by the Com-

pany, or any activities relating to such property, are found 

in non-compliance with all applicable approvals, consents, 

registrations or other regulations, the Company may be 

prevented from or delayed in using such property, and this 

could have a material adverse eff ect on the Company’s busi-

ness, fi nancial condition and results of operations.

It maʦy not be possible to convert 
leaʦses into freehold title to laʦnd
The Company holds a number of leases on land and seeks to 

have such lease rights converted into freehold rights. There 

can be no assurances that the Company will be successful 

in converting such leases into freehold rights. Moreover, the 

registration procedure for obtaining title to land (lease and 

ownership) is long and complicated, with most of the Com-

pany’s risk occurring in the very early stages of ownership 

registration. During the entire procedure, which, without 

complications resulting in delays, can take up to 20 months, 

the Company must rely on the goodwill of local and regional 

authorities to let the Company go through the entire admin-

istrative process without sabotage or actions which could 

cause the Company to lose its entire land holdings during 

the registration process without the possibility of being 

compensated for the total amount of money invested.

Repeated or singular events of losing entire land hold-

ings during the registration process could have a material 

adverse eff ect on the Company’s business, fi nancial condi-

tion and results of operation.

The Group maʦkes investments in aʦnd 
cultivaʦtes laʦnd over which it does not haʦve 
regʦistered ownership aʦnd some of the laʦnd 
under control haʦs not been fully paʦid for
An important factor for the Company to be welcomed in a 

region and get necessary support from local collectives and 

authorities in the Black Earth region of Russia, which is a 

clear demonstration of its genuine intention to cultivate 

and crop the land and not seek short-term land asset specu-

lation. Due to the complexity and length of time needed to 

gain full control over land, the Company often chooses to 

begin production on land very early in the acquisition proc-

ess Therefore, the Company has included early stages of land 

acquisition in its defi nition of ’land under control’. 

This means that land is cultivated over which the Com-

pany may not have registered title. The exact cost of acquir-

ing this land cannot be quantifi ed in full at the date of this 

prospectus, and there is a risk that the cost of purchase may 

increase during the time taken to fi nalise registration. 

The Group pays in advance for what is due under land 

acquisition contracts. Until the transactions have been com-

pleted the Group risks losing all such prepayments, due to 

the typically low creditworthiness of its counterparties and 

diffi  culties in enforcing claims to recover such funds. 

There are also costs which the Group will incur in bring-

ing the land, which is already at the registration stage, into 

production. Further, depending on the stage of ’land under 

control’, an individual owner could withdraw their consent 

to the sale or lease of their land, and perhaps accept a high-

er off er for the land from a competitor. There are no guar-

antees that there will not be materially adverse changes 

in laws or the interpretation of existing laws or materiall 

adverse regional decrees that could limit a Group company 

in its ability to obtain full ownership title to the land. Such 

circumstances could result in a Group company losing its 

title to or interest in land without being able to recover any 

investment, such as its harvest, land tax payments or pre-

payments. It is also unlikely that the Group company would 

receive any compensation for such losses. Such losses or 

additional costs (mentioned above) could have an adverse 

eff ect on the Group’s fi nancial condition and operational 

results.
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The Group maʦy haʦve to use third paʦrty storaʦgʦe caʦpaʦcity or 
invest more thaʦn initiaʦlly expected in storaʦgʦe caʦpaʦcity 
An important factor for the Group’s success and stability is 

its ability to safely treat and store the production after har-

vest. In certain regions such capacity is non-existent, while 

it may be available in other regions. Historically the Compa-

ny has had to store some of its production in facilities owned 

by third parties as the Company has not had a suffi  cient 

number of silos and grain elevators to store its entire output. 

Therefore, the Group has invested into internal infra-

structure, capable of fully covering the Group’s own storage 

needs. 2011 was the fi rst year for the Company in handling 

and storing 100 percent of a normal sized harvest internally. 

However, the storage capacity will not be suffi  cient for a 

good harvest and there is a risk that the Group will still have 

to partly store its production in facilities owned by third 

parties or make additional investments in order to increase 

the storage capacity.  There are inevitable losses linked to 

such third-party facilities since they are often mismanaged 

and the supply of facilities is limited. 

The Group maʦy haʦve to invest more thaʦn initiaʦlly 
expected in supportive infraʦstructure aʦnd logʦistics
When storing and handling production internally external 

factors such as obtaining permits to unload crops from one 

elevator which can limit storage turnover and create inter-

nal bottlenecks with drying handling and storage logistics.

The non-delivery of contracted rail cars may also aff ect 

storage turnover and create internal bottlenecks with dry-

ing handling and storage logistics. Operation and forward-

ing of grain rail cars has one dominant market player in 

Russia, with very few alternatives and all are reliant on the 

fully state regulated locomotive service for forwarding. Rail 

transportation logistics hampered the Company’s export 

plans during 2011 and the Company is evaluating how to 

mitigate this risk going forward. As a result of the need for 

supportive infrastructure and logistics the Company may 

invest in this fi eld. However, current appraisals show that 

such investments would to generate a signifi cant internal 

rate of return.

Problems with crop handling and logistics may lead 

to deterioration of crops, thereby materially harming 

the Group’s business, fi nancial condition and results of 

operations.

Environmentaʦl liaʦbilities aʦnd compliaʦnce 
costs caʦn haʦrm the Group
The Russian environmental laws impose obligations on land 

owners to conduct remedial action on contaminated sites. 

No assurances can be given that the Group’s land holdings 

do not include land that has undisclosed contamination. 

Environmental obligations for the Group arising from land 

contamination could materially adversely aff ect the Group’s 

business, results of operations and fi nancial condition. It is 

also possible that the Group may become involved in claims, 

lawsuits and administrative proceedings relating to environ-

mental matters. An adverse outcome in any of these could 

have a signifi cant negative impact on the Group’s business, 

results of operations, fi nancial condition and prospects and 

may include the imposition of civil, administrative or crimi-

nal liability on the Group or its offi  cers. Changes in environ-

mental, health and safety laws and enforcement policies 

could result in substantial costs and liabilities and could 

subject the Group’s real estate properties (or those formerly 

owned or operated by the Group) to more rigorous scrutiny 

than at the moment. Compliance with changes in such laws 

could result in signifi cant capital expenditures and other 

costs and liabilities, thereby materially harming the Group’s 

business, fi nancial condition and results of operations.

Holders of SDRs aʦre not aʦssured of 
receivingʦ dividends in the neaʦr future
Holders of SDRs cannot be certain of receiving a dividend 

on their investment in the foreseeable future, if at all. It is 

possible that holders of SDRs will not receive any return on 

their investment in the Company other than possible capi-

tal gains. 

The Compaʦny is aʦ holdingʦ compaʦny
The Company is a holding company that conducts its opera-

tions through subsidiaries and affi  liates. The Company holds 

no signifi cant assets other than direct and indirect invest-

ments in the Group companies and is therefore dependent 

upon receipt of suffi  cient dividend income from these com-

panies to meet its own obligations. 

Under Russian law, a company is not allowed to pay divi-

dends or make other distributions unless current or retained 

profi ts are available to cover such distributions. The Compa-

ny’s ability to benefi t from the distribution of any assets of 

its subsidiaries upon liquidation of any such companies will 

be subject to the prior claims of such companies’ creditors, 

including trade creditors. 

The Company’s fi nancial position is dependent on the 

contractual and legal ability of its subsidiaries to declare 

and pay dividends. A decrease in dividend income may have 

an adverse eff ect on the Company’s fi nancial condition and 

results of operations.

Poor or unexpected weaʦther conditions 
caʦn aʦff ect the Group’s results
Weather conditions are a signifi cant operating risk aff ecting 

the Group. Poor weather conditions, unpredictable condi-

tions or climate change may adversely aff ect farm output 

which, in turn, may adversely aff ect volume-related rev-

enues earned by the agricultural operations. Moreover, a 

short vegetation period (as for example in the Northern part 

of the Black Earth Region) means that the Group is required 

to intensify its operations in the region and any problems or 

delays with operations in such a region may have a signifi -

cantly greater impact on the Group than in regions with a 

longer vegetation period. 
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The success of a grain harvest is greatly dependent upon 

rainfall during the growing season. In a climate of hot dry 

summers on snowfall during winter periods is important 

for a successful grain harvest, as the melting snow provides 

water for the sowing and growing periods. Snow is also 

essential for protecting winter wheat against frost. 

A low level of rainfall, lack of snow for plant cover and 

source of moisture and/or severe winter frost may have 

a seriousl detrimental impact on the Group’s cereal pro-

duction, which could have a material adverse eff ect on 

the Group’s business, fi nancial condition and operational 

results.

Chaʦngʦes in the climaʦte caʦn aʦff ect the Group’s results
Eff ects of global warming are expected to have a regional 

but not a global eff ect on food production according to the 

Food and Agriculture Organization of the United Nations. 

Current research suggests that the potential for crop pro-

duction will increase in temperate and northerly latitudes 

while, it may decline in parts of tropical and subtropical 

regions.1 That would suggest a longer growing period for the 

Company’s operating region. A study by the U.S. National 

Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration on the cause of 

the 2010 heat wave that severely aff ected the Company’s 

volumes, found it to be primarily due to a natural phenom-

enon called atmospheric blocking which occurs when high 

atmospheric pressure builds up and forces any cool air and 

rains to detour around it.2 There is however a risk that the 

aforementioned studies are not correct. Any changes in the 

climate could have a material adverse eff ect on the Group’s 

business, fi nancial condition and operational results.

Chaʦngʦes in aʦgʦriculturaʦl commodity prices 
maʦy aʦff ect the Group’s business 
Market prices of agricultural commodities are predomi-

nantly infl uenced by a variety of unpredictable factors 

which are beyond the control of the Company, including 

weather, planting intentions, governmental (Russian and 

foreign) agricultural programs and policies, changes in glo-

bal demand resulting from population growth and higher 

standards of living and global production of similar and 

competitive crops.

Hedging activities to reduce volatility via physical 

future sales or fi nancial options are sought, including crop 

hedging, but the market remains underdeveloped in Russia 

where a majority of transactions are on a spot basis. Further, 

it is diffi  cult to predict the exact global and local supply and 

demand patterns and hence exact market prices in a given 

year. In its capacity as a commodity producer the Group is 

not able to infl uence general price levels for its products and 

is therefore subject to completely external factors which 

may aff ect the Group’s business, fi nancial condition and 

operational results.

1  FAO: World Agʦriculture: Towaʦrds 2015–2030 Summaʦry report, paʦgʦe 17.

2 GEOPHYSICAL RESEARCH LETTERS, VOL. 38, L06702, 5 PP., 2011 

The Group maʦy encounter diffi  culties in 
aʦttaʦiningʦ suffi  cient crop yields
A range of factors aff ect the germination of crops in the 

fi elds, some of which are within the Company’s control. 

Applying agronomical best practices and timely fi eld works 

include the key measures that the Company is focused on 

by ensuring that the knowledge and best practises are trans-

ferred to fi eld personnel via an effi  cient decision making 

process. In addition certain inputs and life science data such 

as seeds customized for the specifi c climatic conditions and 

soil characteristics are not widely available for some of Rus-

sia’s key crops, which may aff ect the Group’s business, fi nan-

cial condition and operational results. 

The Group maʦy encounter diffi  culties in obtaʦiningʦ 
inputs such aʦs fertilizers, seeds etc.
Fertilizers, seeds, herbicides and fuel are key inputs in the 

Company’s production process and comprise a high share 

of the Company’s total operating costs. These industries 

are all characterized by the relatively high level of consoli-

dation where the number of potential suppliers is limited. 

A consequence of this is a reduction in the Company’s pur-

chasing power, which could have a material adverse eff ect 

on the Group’s business, fi nancial condition and operational 

results.

The Group maʦy encounter diffi  culties in obtaʦiningʦ 
faʦrmingʦ equipment aʦnd other necessaʦry 
supplies from certaʦin locaʦl suppliers
Timely access to equipment and supplies is essential for 

the Group’s farming operations in the Black Earth Region, 

where the climate seriously limits the length of seeding 

and harvesting periods. The majority of the equipment is 

imported which may be problematic due to opaque import 

tolling mechanisms in Russia and the Group may be subject 

to payment of import taxes.

Issues with importing and obtaining equipment may 

lead to delays in delivery, as it could aff ect production, for 

example, in hindering the Group from being able to seed 

in time, which could have an adverse eff ect on the Group’s 

business, fi nancial condition and operational results. 

Litigʦaʦtion
The process of land registration is regulated by the federal 

law “Agricultural land turnover/usage”, which provisions 

are controversial and hard to meet, and in some instances 

cannot be complied with in principle. Please refer to the sec-

tion “Business of Black Earth Farming – Land ownership” 

for more information on the process of land acquisition in 

Russia. This relates primarily to the provisions relating to 

the acquisition of shares in the right of the common own-

ership to the land plots (so called “pais”). The diffi  culties in 

disputes with pai holders are that the cases against AGRO-

Invest are considered by local courts, whose objectivity is 

generally doubtful. A loss by AGRO-Invest against the pai 

holders would result in a two-sided restitution, where each 
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side would be required to return that which they received in 

the transaction.

Due to the nature of the Company’s business, the ambi-

guities and inconsistencies in the Russian legal system and 

business practices as well as the intricate process of land reg-

istration in Russia the Company is continuously involved in 

a number of legal proceedings in relation to its holdings of 

land (two of which relate to the same plot of land). In total 

the land area subject to disputes is 7,379.61 hectares and the 

disputes relate to claims from the plaintiff s that the meet-

ings for the pai holders as stipulated by Russian law have 

not taken place, the minutes from such meetings are invalid 

and that the sale and purchase agreements for the land shall 

be declared invalid. In three of the Company’s disputes the 

courts have ruled against the Company and the Company 

intends to appeal the resolutions, and in a fourth case no 

resolution by the court has yet been made.

Dependency on aʦ maʦjor customer
In October 2012, BEF entered into a strategic cooperation 

agreement with PepsiCo and its subsidiaries in Russia pur-

suant to which BEF will become a signifi cant supplier of 

sunfl ower seeds and potatoes used as inputs in the produc-

tion of Frito-Lay’s potato crisps. It is also anticipated that 

an agreement for the supply of sugar beets will be executed 

in January 2013. The PepsiCo cooperation could potentially 

represent up to 30 percent of BEF’s revenue by 2015 and the 

planned increased area for potato and sugar beet production 

involves a total capital need of approximately USD 55 mil-

lion. The Company will undertake material investments 

to meet the expected order volumes from PepsiCo. If the 

expected order volumes were to be materially reduced by 

PepsiCo, or if the business relationship with PepsiCo is ter-

minated, the total revenues of the Company may be reduced 

and/or the Company may not fully benefi t from the invest-

ments and this may have an adverse eff ect on the Compa-

ny’s business, fi nancial condition and results of operations.

Currency risk
The Group is exposed to currency risk on borrowings that 

are denominated in a currency other than the respective 

functional currencies of the Group entities, primarily the 

Russian Rouble RUR). Changes in the exchange rates will 

aff ect the interest rates payable by the Company. In order to 

mitigate the Group’s foreign exchange exposure, the Com-

pany has currency hedges in place. Nonetheless, signifi cant 

exchange rate movements and other fi nancial market fl uc-

tuations could have a material adverse eff ect on the Group’s 

business, fi nancial condition and results of operations.

The Compaʦny does not caʦrry the types of 
insuraʦnce coveraʦgʦe customaʦry in more 
economicaʦlly developed countries
The insurance industry is not yet well developed in Rus-

sia. Many forms of commercial insurance protection com-

mon in more economically developed countries are not yet 

available in Russia on comparable terms, including cover-

age for business interruption in relation to agricultural 

businesses. The Company has insured its primary capital 

assets in accordance with Russian law and thus, is insured 

against some, but not all, potential risks and losses aff ecting 

its operations, and the Company cannot guarantee that its 

insurance will be adequate to cover all of its losses or liabili-

ties, which would normally be covered in other countries. 

Moreover, the Company cannot guarantee that insurance 

will continue to be available to the Company on commer-

cially reasonable terms.

The Group does not have full coverage for weather-

related risks which may impact crop results, its elevators 

and other owned property, plant and equipment, business 

interruption, or third party liability in respect of property 

or environmental damage arising from accidents on Group 

property or relating to Group operations. If a signifi cant 

event were to aff ect one of the Group’s facilities, the Com-

pany could experience substantial property loss and signifi -

cant disruptions in its production for which the Company 

would not be fully compensated. Additionally, depending 

on the severity of the property damage, the Company may 

not be able to rebuild damaged property in a timely manner 

or at all. The Company does not maintain separate funds or 

otherwise set aside reserves for these types of events. Any 

such loss or third party claim for damages may have a mate-

rial adverse eff ect on the Company’s business, fi nancial con-

dition and results of operations.

The Company is currently looking into the possibility of 

taking out a crop insurance as a way of mitigating risk.

Emergʦingʦ maʦrkets such aʦs Russiaʦ aʦre subject to 
gʦreaʦter risks thaʦn more developed maʦrkets, includingʦ 
sigʦnifi caʦnt legʦaʦl, economic aʦnd politicaʦl risks
Prospective investors should exercise particular care in 

evaluating the risks involved in emerging market securi-

ties, such as the Shares, and must decide for themselves 

if, in light of those risks, their investment is appropriate. 

Generally, investment in emerging markets is suitable only 

for sophisticated investors who are familiar with and fully 

appreciate the signifi cance of the risks involved in investing 

in such markets. Investors should be aware that emerging 

markets such as Russia are subject to greater risk than more 

developed markets, including in some cases signifi cant eco-

nomic, political and social, and legal and legislative risks. 

Prospective investors should also note that emerging econo-

mies are subject to rapid change and that the information 

set forth herein may become outdated relatively quickly. 

The Russian markets were highly volatile during the global 

fi nancial crisis, which caused market regulators to suspend 

trading temporarily on our platforms on several occasions, as 

we experienced signifi cant overall declines during the peak 

of fi nancial crisis in 2008 and 2009. As has happened in the 

past, fi nancial problems or an increase in the perceived risks 

associated with investing in emerging economies could 

dampen foreign investment in Russia and adversely aff ect 
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the Russian economy. Financial turmoil in other emerging 

or developing markets could materially adversely aff ect the 

Group’s business, fi nancial position, results of operations 

and prospects, as well as the price of the Company's SDRs. 

Prospective investors are urged to consult with their own 

legal and fi nancial advisors before making an investment in 

the SDRs.

Politicaʦl risks relaʦtingʦ to Russiaʦ
Laws and regulations aff ecting business operating in Rus-

sia are subject to rapid changes and the Group’s assets and 

operations could be at risk in the event of negative changes 

in the political and business environment. These risks entail 

in particular expropriation, nationalisation, confi scation of 

assets and legislative changes relating to the level of for-

eign ownership. Such instability may in some cases have an 

adverse impact on the Group’s business, fi nancial condition 

and results of operations.

Russia is experiencing political uncertainty which 

might have negative eff ects on the Russian economy and 

the Group’s business, fi nancial condition and operational 

results.

Crime, corruption, illegʦaʦl or unaʦcceptaʦble business 
methods aʦnd unlaʦwful or aʦrbitraʦry gʦovernmentaʦl aʦction
The widespread corruption and non-acceptable business 

practices conducted in Russia as compared with other more 

developed countries may decrease a Russian company’s abil-

ity to compete globally. The operations of the Group could be 

adversely aff ected by illegal activities, corruption or claims 

implicating the Group in illegal activities.

Unlaʦwful, selective or aʦrbitraʦry gʦovernment aʦction maʦy haʦve 
aʦn aʦdverse eff ect on our business aʦnd the vaʦlue of the Shaʦres
Governmental authorities have a high degree of discretion 

in Russia and at times appear to act selectively or arbitrar-

ily, without hearing or prior notice, and in a manner that is 

contrary to law or infl uenced by political or commercial con-

siderations. Moreover, the Government also has the power 

in certain circumstances, by regulation or government act, 

to interfere with the performance of, nullify or terminate 

contracts. Unlawful, selective or arbitrary governmental 

actions have reportedly included denial or withdrawal of 

licences, sudden and unexpected tax audits, criminal pros-

ecutions and civil actions and the expropriation of property. 

Federal and local government entities also appear to have 

used common defects in matters surrounding share issu-

ances and registration as pretexts for court claims and other 

demands to invalidate the issuances or registrations or to 

void transactions, seemingly for political purposes. 

The possibility of unlawful, selective or arbitrary gov-

ernmental action also enhances opportunities for offi  cial 

corruption and extortion, which is widely reported to be 

high in Russia. Press reports have described instances in 

which governmental offi  cials have engaged in selective 

investigations and prosecutions to further their personal 

interests. The Russian government has pursued a campaign 

against corruption, the results of which have not been yet 

achieved.

Corruption, extortion or the use of governmental power 

against particular companies or persons (e.g., through tax, 

environmental or prosecutorial authorities) could adverse-

ly aff ect Russia’s economic and investment climate and, if 

directed against our Russian subsidiaries, may have a mate-

rial adverse eff ect on the Group’s business, results of opera-

tions and fi nancial condition, as well as the price of the 

Company’s SDRs.

The relaʦtionship between Russiaʦ aʦnd the 
Europeaʦn Union maʦy deterioraʦte
The European Union is Russia’s largest neighbour and trad-

ing partner; with European Union trade comprising over 

47.13 per cent of Russia’s overall trade in 2010. Conversely, 

Russia is the European Union’s third-largest trading part-

ner.4 The European Union primarily exports machinery 

and fi nished industrial and consumer goods, whereas Rus-

sian predominantly exports fuel and primary products. The 

European Union Partnership and Cooperation Agreement 

(PCA), which entered into force with Russia in 1997, forms 

the basis for bilateral contacts between Russia and the Euro-

pean Union, including the areas of political dialogue, trade 

and goods, investment and fi nance, amongst other things, 

with the eventual goal of establishing a European Union-

Russia free trade zone. The PCA provides Russia with a Most-

Favoured-Nation (MFN) status, thereby exempting Russian 

exports from quantitative limitations, excluding steel. The 

initial PCA expired in November 2007; however, the PCA 

provides for an annual automatic renewal unless either 

party gives written notice of its termination of the PCA at 

least six months before its expiration date. Negotiations 

regarding the entry into of a new agreement were initiated 

in 2008.5 Such agreement is likely to build upon WTO rules.6

Should relations between Russia and the European 

Union deteriorate, actions taken by the government, e.g. in 

relation to trade, may be reversed, which may have nega-

tive eff ects on the Russian economy and, in consequence, 

adversely aff ect the Company’s business, fi nancial condi-

tion and results of operations.

Economic risks relaʦtingʦ to Russiaʦ
Economic instaʦbility in the Russiaʦn Federaʦtion could maʦte-
riaʦlly aʦdversely aʦff ect our business, fi naʦnciaʦl condition or 
results of operaʦtions
From 2000 through the fi rst half of 2008, Russia experi-

enced rapid growth in its gross domestic product, higher 

tax collections and increased stability of the rouble, provid-

ing a certain degree of economic soundness. However, the 

3 http://ec.europaʦ.eu/traʦde/creaʦtingʦ-opportunities/bilaʦteraʦl-relaʦtions/
countries/russiaʦ/

4 http://eeaʦs.europaʦ.eu/russiaʦ/index_en.htm 

5 http://eeaʦs.europaʦ.eu/russiaʦ/index_en.htm

6 http://ec.europaʦ.eu/traʦde/creaʦtingʦ-opportunities/bilaʦteraʦl-relaʦtions/
countries/russiaʦ/
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Russian economy has been adversely aff ected by the global 

fi nancial and economic crisis that began in the second half 

of 2008, which manifested itself through extreme volatil-

ity in debt and equity markets, reductions in foreign invest-

ment and sharp decreases in gross domestic product in Rus-

sia and around the world. Any of the following risks, which 

the Russian economy has experienced at various times in 

the past and some of which have already occurred during 

the crisis, may have a material adverse eff ect on the Group’s 

business, results of operations and fi nancial condition, as 

well as the price of the Company’s SDRs:

■  signifi cant declines in gross domestic product;

■  high infl ation;

■  increases in, or high interest rates;

■  growth of black-and-grey-market economics;

■  an unstable currency;

■  high government debt relative to gross domestic product;

■  the lack of reform in the banking sector and a weak 

banking system providing limited liquidity to Russian 

enterprises;

■  sudden price declines in the natural resources sector;

■  a signifi cant decline in reserves of the Russian Central 

Bank;

■  a large number of loss-making enterprises that contin-

ued to operate due to the lack of eff ective bankruptcy 

proceedings;

■  signifi cant use of barter transactions and illiquid promis-

sory notes to settle commercial transactions;

■  widespread tax evasion;

■  high levels of capital fl ight;

■  high levels of corruption and the penetration of organ-

ised crime into the economy;

■  signifi cant increases in unemployment and 

underemployment;

■  a major deterioration of physical infrastructure; and

■  the impoverishment of a large portion of the Russian 

population.

Any deterioration of general economic conditions in Russia 

could adversely infl uence the economic stability and there-

fore could have a material adverse eff ect on the Group’s busi-

ness, prospects, results of operations, fi nancial condition or 

the price of the Company’s SDRs.

The infraʦstructure in Russiaʦ is inaʦdequaʦte, which 
could increaʦse costs or result in losses for businesses 
aʦnd disrupt normaʦl business aʦctivities
The infrastructure in Russia largely dates back to Soviet 

times and has not been adequately funded and maintained 

in the past. As a result, it is unreliable and may fail temporar-

ily or completely at any time. Particularly aff ected are the 

rail and road networks; power generation and transmission 

systems; communication systems; and building stock. In 

the past, fi res have occurred at power stations resulting in 

large power outages that disrupted transportation, mobile 

communications, electricity and water supply in com-

mercial and residential buildings. For example, in August 

2009, an accident occurred at the Sayano-Shushenskaya 

Hydroelectric Power Plant, the largest hydro power plant in 

Russia in terms of installed capacity, when water from the 

Yenisei River fl ooded the turbine and transformer rooms 

at the power plant’s dam, killing more than 70 people and 

causing billions of roubles in damage. As a result of the acci-

dent, the plant halted power production, leading to severe 

power shortages for both residential and industrial consum-

ers. Abnormal adverse weather conditions, such as very low 

temperatures and heavy snowfalls in winter, among others, 

also have the abovementioned consequences.

The poor condition and further deterioration of the infra-

structure in Russia harms the national economy, disrupts 

the transportation of goods and supplies, adds costs to doing 

business and can interrupt business operations. The Russian 

government is actively reorganising the nation’s rail, elec-

tricity and communications systems. Any such reorganisa-

tion may result in increased charges and tariff s while failing 

to generate the anticipated capital investment needed to 

repair, maintain and improve these systems. These factors 

could have a material adverse eff ect on the Group’s business, 

results of operations, fi nancial condition and prospects.

Legʦaʦl aʦnd regʦulaʦtory risks relaʦtingʦ to Russiaʦ
Weaʦknesses relaʦtingʦ to the Russiaʦn legʦaʦl 
system aʦnd Russiaʦn legʦislaʦtion
The Russian legal framework applicable to a market econ-

omy is still under development. Since 1991, Soviet law 

has been largely, but not entirely, replaced by a new legal 

regime established by the 1993 Federal Constitution (the 

“Federal Constitution”), the Civil Code, other federal laws 

and decrees, orders and regulations issued by the Russian 

President, the Russian government and federal ministries, 

which are, in turn, complemented by regional and local 

rules and regulations. These legal standards at times overlap 

with or contradict one another. The recent nature of much 

Russian legislation and the rapid evolution of the Russian 

legal system cast doubt on the enforceability and underly-

ing constitutionality of certain laws and result in ambigui-

ties, inconsistencies and anomalies.

Russia is a civil law jurisdiction, and, as such, judicial 

precedents generally have no binding eff ect on subsequent 

decisions. Among the risks of the current Russian legal sys-

tem are: the limited availability of judicial and administra-

tive guidance on interpreting Russian legislation; substan-

tial gaps in the regulatory structure due to delay or absence 

of implementing legislation; the relative inexperience of 

judges and courts, especially in lower courts, in interpreting 

Russian legislation and in business and corporate law gener-

ally; the relative lack of independence of the judiciary; the 

diffi  culty in enforcing court judgments in practice; and cor-

ruption and bankruptcy procedures that are insuffi  ciently 

developed and subject to abuse.

The concept of fi duciary duties being owed by man-

agement or directors to their companies or shareholders 
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is underdeveloped. Violations of disclosure and reporting 

requirements or breaches of fi duciary duties could have a 

material adverse eff ect on our business, prospects, results 

of operations, fi nancial condition or the price of the Com-

pany’s SDRs.

Further, although reform has come a long way in Rus-

sia, the agricultural sector both globally and in Russia and 

remains prone to government regulation and policies limit-

ing free trade and aff ecting market prices. 2010 and 2011 saw 

Russia enact an export ban on grains as well as direct market 

interventions to reduce crop price volatility. Entry into the 

World Trade Organization during 2012 will likely reduce the 

probability of trade distortions. Domestic government sup-

port for selected sub sectors of Russian agriculture is how-

ever likely to remain.

The Group is subject to vaʦrious gʦovernment entities whose 
aʦpprovaʦl procedures aʦre often complicaʦted aʦnd contraʦdicto-
ry, compliaʦnce with which caʦn be costly aʦnd time consumingʦ 
The Group’s operations and properties are subject to regu-

lation by various government entities and authorities. The 

approval and consent requirements vary between entities 

and authorities; they are numerous, sometimes contradic-

tory and subject to change without public notice and they 

are occasionally applied retroactively. Regulatory authori-

ties exercise considerable discretion in matters of enforce-

ment and interpretation of laws, regulations and standards, 

the issuance and renewal of permits and in monitoring 

compliance with the terms thereof. Compliance with the 

requirements imposed by these authorities may be costly 

and time-consuming and may result in delays in the com-

mencement or continuation of the Group’s operations or of 

some of its projects. Moreover, the Group’s failure to com-

ply with such requirements may result in the imposition 

of sanctions, including civil, administrative and criminal 

penalties applicable to the relevant member of the Group 

and criminal and administrative penalties applicable to its 

offi  cers. In certain cases, the Group may be required to cease 

certain business activities and/or to remedy past infringe-

ments. Any such decisions, requirements or sanctions may 

restrict the Group’s ability to conduct its operations or to 

do so profi tably. The Group is continuously developing its 

legal and regulatory compliance measures to address these 

concerns and believes that it is in compliance in all mate-

rial respects with applicable laws and regulations. However, 

additional eff ort on compliance with, or any violation of, 

current and future laws or regulations could result in mate-

rial expenditures by the Group or otherwise have a material 

adverse eff ect on the Group’s business, fi nancial condition 

and results of operations. 

Shaʦreholders liaʦbility under Russiaʦn legʦislaʦtion could caʦuse 
us to become liaʦble for the obligʦaʦtions of our subsidiaʦries
The civil code of the Russian Federation (the “Civil Code”) 

and the Joint Stock Companies Law, generally provide that 

shareholders in a Russian joint stock company are not liable 

for the obligations of the joint stock company and bear only 

the risk of loss of their investment. This may not be the 

case, however, when one person is capable of determining 

decisions made by another person or entity. The person or 

entity capable of determining such decisions is deemed an 

“eff ective parent”. The person whose decisions are capable 

of being so determined is deemed an “eff ective subsidiary”. 

Under the Joint Stock Companies Law, an eff ective parent 

bears joint and several responsibility for transactions con-

cluded by the eff ective subsidiary in carrying out these deci-

sions if:

■  this decision making capability is provided for in the char-

ter of the eff ective subsidiary or in a contract between the 

companies; and

■  the eff ective parent gives obligatory directions to the 

eff ective subsidiary.

In addition, an eff ective parent is secondarily liable for 

an eff ective subsidiary’s debts if an eff ective subsidiary 

becomes insolvent or bankrupt resulting from the action 

or inaction of an eff ective parent. This is the case no mat-

ter how the eff ective parent’s ability to determine decisions 

of the eff ective subsidiary arises. For example, this liability 

could arise through ownership of voting securities or by 

contract. In these instances, other shareholders of the eff ec-

tive subsidiary may claim compensation for the eff ective 

subsidiary’s losses from the eff ective parent which caused 

the eff ective subsidiary to take action or fail to take action 

knowing that such action or failure to take action would 

result in losses. Accordingly, we could be liable in some cases 

for the debts of our subsidiaries. This liability could have a 

material adverse eff ect on our business, results of operations 

and fi nancial condition.

Russiaʦn legʦislaʦtion maʦy not aʦdequaʦtely protect 
aʦgʦaʦinst expropriaʦtion aʦnd naʦtionaʦlisaʦtion
The Russian government has enacted legislation to protect 

foreign investment and other property against expropria-

tion and nationalisation. In the event that such property is 

expropriated or nationalised, legislation calls for fair com-

pensation. However, there is no assurance that such protec-

tions would be enforced. Expropriation or nationalisation 

of our business could have a material adverse eff ect on our 

business, prospects, results of operations, fi nancial condi-

tion or the price of the Company’s SDRs.

Russiaʦn taʦx laʦws, regʦulaʦtions aʦnd court praʦctice aʦre subject 
to frequent chaʦngʦe, vaʦryingʦ interpretaʦtions aʦnd inconsistent 
aʦnd selective enforcement
The paragraphs below provide general information regard-

ing Russian taxes and are not intended to be inclusive of all 

possible issues related to the application of various Russian 

taxes and duties.  

In general, taxes payable by Russian companies are sub-

stantial and numerous. These taxes include, among others, 
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profi ts tax, value added tax (“VAT”), property tax, land tax, 

excise duties and payroll-related taxes.

The Russian government continues to develop Russian 

tax legislation, so the taxation system in the Russian Fed-

eration is characterized by frequent changes in legislation, 

offi  cial pronouncements and court decisions, which are 

often unclear, contradictory and subject to varying inter-

pretation by diff erent tax authorities. Recent events within 

the Russian Federation suggest that the tax authorities are 

taking a more assertive position in their interpretation and 

enforcement of tax legislation.

Current Russian tax legislation is, in general, based upon 

the formal manner in which transactions are documented, 

and it construes transactions based on their form rather 

than substance.  However, the Russian tax authorities are 

increasingly taking a "substance over form" approach.  In 

general, taxes payable by Russian companies are substantial 

and numerous. These taxes include, among others, profi ts 

tax, value added tax (“VAT”), property tax, land tax, excise 

duties and payroll-related taxes.

In practice, the Russian tax authorities often interpret 

tax laws in a way that does not favour taxpayers, who often 

have to resort to court proceedings to defend their position 

against the tax authorities. 

Generally, taxpayers are subject to inspection in rela-

tion to a period of three calendar years preceding the year in 

which an audit is carried out. Previous audits do not exclude 

subsequent claims relating to the audited period because 

Russian tax law authorizes upper-level tax inspectorates to 

revisit the results of tax audits conducted by subordinate 

tax inspectorates. The tax inspectorate is also entitled to 

carry out a further fi eld audit in the event of liquidation or 

reorganization of the taxpayer, as well as if the latter fi les 

an adjusted tax return to reduce the amount of tax due. This 

limitation of the tax audit period corresponds to the statute 

of limitations on the tax off ences, which is also limited to 

three years from the date on which a tax off ence was com-

mitted or from the date following the end of the tax period 

during which the tax off ence was committed (depending on 

the nature of the tax off ence).  

Tax audits or inspections may result in additional tax lia-

bilities, signifi cant penalties and interest for late payment, 

as well as enforcement measures, in particular if the rel-

evant tax authorities conclude that the Russian subsidiaries 

did not satisfy their tax obligations in any given year. Such 

audits or inspections may also impose additional burdens 

on the Group by diverting the attention of the management 

and fi nancial personnel of the Group, requiring resources 

for defending its tax position, including tax litigation, result 

in additional costs (such as legal and consulting costs) and 

complicate tax planning and related business decisions. This 

may have a material adverse eff ect on the Group's business, 

results of operations, fi nancial condition, and prospects or 

the trading price of the SDRs.  

Despite the Russian government's steps to reduce the 

overall tax burden on taxpayers in recent years, there can be 

no assurance that new tax legislation imposing additional 

taxes and/or penalties is not introduced in the future and 

that such legislation will not be enforced in an arbitrary and/

or inconsistent manner thereby increasing tax burdens on 

taxpayers. Although it is unclear how these measures would 

operate, they could aff ect the Group's overall tax costs and 

may result in signifi cant additional taxes becoming payable, 

and could have a material adverse eff ect on the Group's busi-

ness, results of operations, fi nancial condition, or prospects. 

Risk of unjustifi ed taʦx benefi t for the Group
On 12 October 2006, the Plenum of the Supreme Arbitration 

Court of the Russian Federation issued a resolution concern-

ing judicial practice with respect to unjustifi ed tax benefi t. 

The resolution sought to clarify the diff erence between 

acceptable tax planning and tax evasion. In context of this 

resolution, a tax benefi t means a reduction in the amount of 

tax liability resulting from a reduction of the tax base, the 

receipt of a tax deduction or tax concession or the applica-

tion of a lower tax rate and the receipt of a right to a refund 

(off set) or reimbursement of tax. Pursuant to the resolution, 

a tax benefi t may be deemed unjustifi ed, if an operation or 

transaction in which such tax benefi t is received lacks a rea-

sonable economic rationale or if true economic intent of such 

operation or transaction is inconsistent with the manner in 

which it has been reported for tax purposes. As a result, a tax 

benefi t cannot be regarded as a business objective. 

The fact that the same economic result may have been 

achieved with a lesser tax benefi t accruing to the taxpayer 

does not constitute grounds for a tax benefi t to be deemed 

unjustifi ed. 

The tax authorities have actively sought to apply this 

concept in challenging taxpayers’ positions, inconsistently 

interpreting the tax regulation in respect of unjustifi ed tax 

benefi t, and may continue using this approach in the future. 

Although the intention of the resolution was to clarify the 

defi nition of acceptable tax planning and curb tax evasion, 

there can be no assurance that the tax authorities will not 

seek to apply this concept arbitrarily and not consistently 

with the intent of the Supreme Arbitration Court.

If the tax authorities conclude that any transactions per-

formed within the Group, as well as transactions performed 

with third parties, have no strong economic rationale and 

are aimed at receiving an unjustifi ed tax benefi t, the tax 

authorities or arbitration courts may treat the transactions 

as resulting in an “unjustifi ed tax benefi t” for any of the 

parties involved, which may lead to the imposition of addi-

tional taxes payable by the Group.

These tax risks may impose additional burdens and 

costs on the Company's operations, including management 

resources. Further, these risks and uncertainties complicate 

the Company's tax planning and related business decisions, 

potentially exposing the Group to signifi cant fi nes, penalties 

and enforcement measures, and could materially adversely 

aff ect the Company's business, results of operations, fi nan-

cial condition, and prospects or the trading price of the SDRs.
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The Russiaʦn taʦx aʦuthorities maʦy chaʦllengʦe the Group’s traʦns-
fer pricingʦ praʦctices
On 1 January 2012, new Russian transfer pricing legisla-

tion came into eff ect. Due to limited formal guidance and 

absence of relevant court practice there is uncertainty relat-

ing to the application of the new transfer pricing legislation 

by the Russian tax authorities.

This legislation entitles the tax authorities to apply trans-

fer pricing adjustments and impose additional tax liabilities 

in respect of transactions which are considered “controlled” 

for the transfer pricing purposes. In particular, “controlled” 

transactions include, among others, all cross-border trans-

actions with related parties and certain domestic related-

party transactions. The taxpayers are obliged to notify the 

Russian tax authorities of “controlled” transactions and to 

prepare and retain documentation evidencing that such 

transactions have been entered into on arm’s-length terms.

If such additional tax liabilities are imposed, it could have 

a material adverse eff ect on the Group’s business, fi nancial 

condition, results of operations and prospects.

Current Russiaʦn thin caʦpitaʦlisaʦtion rules could aʦff ect the aʦbil-
ity of Russiaʦn subsidiaʦries to deduct interest on certaʦin bor-
rowingʦs aʦnd gʦive rise to aʦ withholdingʦ income taʦx liaʦbility on 
excess interest reclaʦssifi ed into dividends
Russian tax legislation includes thin capitalisation rules 

which limit the amount of interest that can be deducted by 

Russian companies of the Group for corporate income tax 

purposes on "controlled" debts. "Controlled" debts are broad-

ly loans granted to a Russian company either by a foreign 

shareholder owning directly or indirectly more than 20 per-

cent of the share capital of a Russian company or by another 

Russian company that is affi  liated with such foreign share-

holder as well as loans secured by such foreign shareholder 

or its affi  liated Russian company. Currently, the practical 

implementation of these rules by the tax authorities is quite 

inconsistent due to diff erent clarifi cations issued by the reg-

ulatory authorities, especially regarding guarantees issued 

with respect to loans provided by third parties.  

There is also an emerging trend of change in arbitration 

court practice regarding two issues relating to the “thin 

capitalization” rules: the possible application of these rules 

where a loan was granted by a foreign “sister” company and 

it is proved that the actual lender was the foreign parent 

company (i.e., the indebtedness under the loan should be 

treated as controlled) and the possible application of these 

rules even where the relevant double tax treaty includes 

non-discrimination provisions.

Russian subsidiaries of the Group may be aff ected by 

thin capitalization rules if the above criteria are met. In this 

event, the interest payments made by such companies relat-

ing to the controlled debt may be treated as dividend pay-

ments, which are not deductible for corporate income tax 

purposes and are subject to withholding income tax at the 

rates applicable to dividends. As a result, an additional tax 

burden (including penalties and interest)could be imposed.

A new Protocol to the 1998 Double Tax Treaty between 

Cyprus and Russia (ratifi ed in 2012) explicitly treats interest 

payments as dividends, if they are subject to the same taxa-

tion treatment by the source state tax legislation as income 

from shares, i.e. allows for application of Russian “thin capi-

talization” rules. These provisions enter into force as from 1 

January 2013 and may apply to excessive interest expenses 

of Russian subsidiaries incurred under controlled debt in 

favour of Cyprus companies of the Group.

Withholdingʦ taʦx on dividends
According to the Russian Tax Code, payments of dividends by 

Russian companies of the Group in favour of foreign compa-

nies are subject to Russian withholding income tax at the rate 

of 15 percent. Under the double tax treaty between Cyprus 

and Russia, the withholding tax rate on dividends may be 

reduced to 5 percent if the recipient has directly invested in 

the capital of the Russian subsidiary not less than the equiva-

lent of USD 100,000 (Euro 100,000 with eff ect from 1 Janu-

ary 2013) or 10 percent for other Cypriot shareholders. 

In order to apply treaty benefi ts to dividends payable by 

Russian subsidiaries, the Cypriot holding company should 

be the benefi cial owner of the income. There is no guidance 

in Russian legislation and court practice on the application 

and interpretation of the ''benefi cial ownership'' concept. 

However, the Ministry of Finance of the Russian Federa-

tion issued several clarifi cation letters stating that treaty 

relief should not be available on the basis of the mere fact 

that the dividend income was received by an entity hav-

ing the legal right to such income and located in a country 

with which Russia has a double tax treaty. The Ministry 

of Finance further stated that for the purposes of applying 

double tax treaties, the recipient of dividend income should 

be the direct benefi ciary and should not act as an agent or 

conduit for another person who in fact receives the benefi t 

of the income. If the recipient of dividends is not the benefi -

cial owner of the income, such dividends would be subject 

to Russian withholding income tax at the rate of 15 percent. 

Changes in the interpretation of the applicability to the 

Group of the favourable withholding tax rates provided for 

in the double tax treaty between Russia and Cyprus could 

restrict the Company's ability to fund operations, which 

could in turn have a material adverse eff ect on the Group's 

business, results of operations and fi nancial condition, as 

well as the ability to pay dividends.

The Group currently benefi ts from taʦx exemptions, which maʦy 
be discontinued in the future
The Group benefi ts from certain tax exemptions in Russia. 

The Russian Tax Code provides for two tax regimes with 

reduced tax rates applicable to qualifying agricultural pro-

ducers and that currently apply to the Group, the unifi ed 

agricultural tax regime and the benefi cial corporate income 

tax regime (for entities which have not transferred to the 

unifi ed agricultural tax regime). Most of the Company’s 

Russian subsidiaries are entitled to apply the benefi cial 
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corporate income tax regime. For a description of these tax 

regimes, see ”Taxation – Tax considerations in Russia”.

There is no guarantee that the existing favourable tax 

regimes in Russia from which the Group benefi ts from will 

not be discontinued or altered in the future. Any such event 

could have a material adverse eff ect on the Group’s business, 

results of operations and fi nancial condition.

RISKS RELATED TO THE SDRS
Generaʦl stock maʦrket risk
A prospective investor should be aware that an investment 

in the Subscription Rights, BTA’s and SDRs is associated 

with a high degree of risk. In addition to the Company’s per-

formance, the SDR price is dependent on a number of factors 

that neither the Company nor the Managers can infl uence. 

Such factors may include the economic climate, market 

interest rates, capital fl ows, political uncertainties, market 

and behavioural psychology. Even if the Company’s activi-

ties develop positively, it cannot be ruled out that a holder of 

SDRs will make a capital loss upon divestment of the SDRs.

Exercise of waʦrraʦnts or options could dilute 
current investor holdingʦs of SDRs
If an investor purchases SDRs in the Company at a price 

above the strike price of the outstanding warrants or 

options, and if the warrants are exercised, this may be dilu-

tive of the investors’ shareholding (see “Share capital and 

ownership structure – Options and warrants” for further 

information).

There caʦn be no certaʦinty thaʦt aʦ liquid maʦrket for 
traʦdingʦ in the Subscription Rigʦhts or BTAs will develop
The Subscription Rights and BTAs are expected to trade on 

Nasdaq OMX Stockholm on from and including 26 Novem-

ber 2012, up to and including 4 December 2012. There can be 

no guarantee that active trading in the Subscription Rights 

or BTAs will develop on Nasdaq OMX Stockholm during this 

period or that signifi cant liquidity will be available during 

the period of trading of the Subscription Rights and BTAs.

Holders of SDRs who do not exercise or sell 
their Subscription Rigʦhts maʦy incur losses 
aʦnd will suff er sigʦnifi caʦnt dilution of their 
holdingʦs of SDRs in the Compaʦny
If a holder of SDRs does not exercise its Subscription Rights 

or does not sell its Subscription Rights within the prescribed 

time periods, such holder’s Subscription Rights will laps 

with no value and the holder will not be entitled to any com-

pensation. Accordingly, holders and fi nancial intermediaries 

must ensure that all required instructions on the exercise of 

the Subscription Rights are duly complied with. See section 

“Terms and conditions”. If a holder or its fi nancial interme-

diary fails to follow the procedures applicable to exercising 

the Subscription Rights, the Subscription Rights will lapse 

with no value and will no longer exist. Furthermore, to the 

extent that a holder of SDRs does not exercise its Subscrip-

tion Right, such holder’s proportionate ownership and vot-

ing interest in the Company will be reduced.
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The national currency of the Russian Federation is the Rus-

sian rouble (“RUR”), which is the Company’s functional cur-

rency and the currency in which the consolidated fi nancial 

statements are presented. All fi nancial information pre-

sented in RUR has been rounded to the nearest thousand. In 

addition to presenting the consolidated fi nancial statements 

in RUR, supplementary information in US dollar (“USD”) 

has been presented for the convenience of the readers of the 

consolidated fi nancial statements. The USD amounts have 

not been subject to an audit or review by the Company’s 

independent auditors. As some fi nancial information in this 

prospectus has been rounded, the numerical fi gures shown 

as totals in this prospectus may vary slightly from the exact 

arithmetic aggregation of the fi gures that precede them. 

Unless otherwise specifi ed or unless the context other-

wise requires, “EUR” refers to euro, “GBP” refers to United 

Kingdom pound, “RUR” refers to Russian rouble, “SEK” 

refers to Swedish krona and “USD” refers to United States 

dollar. 

As at 30 June 2012, the Group’s total land under control 

was approximately 310,000 hectares. There is no generally 

accepted defi nition or concept of ‘land under control’ and the 

land comprised under this concept includes land which is 

both registered and unregistered. For a detailed explanation 

of the concept of ‘land under control’ used in this prospectus 

please see “Business of Black Earth Farming” – “Land Own-

ership”. While the Company believes that the fi gure for land 

under control provide a fair and accurate estimate of such 

land, there is no guarantee that a third party would not have 

a diff erent fi gure for land under control.

Offi  cial statistics and other data published by Russian 

federal, regional and local government and federal agen-

cies are substantially less complete and reliable than those 

of western countries, and there can be no assurance that 

the offi  cial sources from which some of the information set 

forth in this Prospectus has been drawn are reliable or com-

plete. Offi  cial statistics may also be produced on diff erent 

bases than those used in western countries. Any discussion 

of matters relating to Russia herein must therefore be sub-

ject to uncertainty due to concerns about the completeness 

and reliability of available offi  cial and public information.

CAUTIONARY NOTE REGARDING 
FORWARD-LOOKING STATEMENTS
This prospectus contains “forward-looking statements”. 

All statements other than statements of historical facts 

included in this prospectus, including without limitation, 

those regarding the Company’s fi nancial position, business 

strategy, the Company’s management’s, or as appropriate 

Directors’, plans, objectives, goals, strategies and future 

operations and performance and the assumptions underly-

Other importaʦnt informaʦtion

ing these statements are forward-looking statements. Such 

forward-looking statements and information refl ect the 

current views and beliefs of the Board of Directors or are 

assumptions based on information available to the Com-

pany. When used in this Prospectus, words like “aims”, 

“anticipates”, “believes”, “estimates”, “expects”, “may”, 

“plans”, and “wants” and other similar expressions, as they 

relate to the Company or its management, are intended to 

identify forward-looking statements and should be regarded 

as forecasts of or indications of future events, trends or the 

like. Although the Company believes that the forecasts and 

future results, performance and achievements are based on 

reasonable assumptions and expectations, the Company 

cannot guarantee the materialisation of these forecasts. 

Such forward-looking statements are subject to certain 

known and unknown risks, uncertainties, assumptions and 

other factors, including risks or uncertainties, assumptions 

and other factors, including risks or uncertainties associated 

with the Company ś technological development, growth, 

management, relations with customers and suppliers and 

other factors referenced in this Prospectus. Additional fac-

tors include, but are not limited to, those discussed under 

the section “Risk factors”. Should one or more of these 

risks or uncertainties materialise, or should underlying 

assumptions prove incorrect, actual results, performance 

or achievements that may be expressed or implied by for-

ward-looking statements may diff er materially from those 

described in this Prospectus as anticipated, believed, esti-

mated or expected.

Accordingly, without limiting the expressed or implied 

limitations, or denial of either responsibility of liability 

of the Company or of Pareto Öhman (or their respective 

offi  cers, directors, employees, affi  liates, representatives, 

advisers and agents) set out elsewhere in this prospectus, 

potential investors should not place undue reliance on these 

forward-looking statements. These forward-looking state-

ments speak only as at the date of this prospectus. Except as 

required by law or regulation, the Company and the Board of 

Directors expressly disclaim any obligations or undertaking 

to publicly release or disseminate, after the date of this pro-

spectus, any updates of or revisions to any forward-looking 

statements contained herein to refl ect any change in their 

expectations with regard thereto or any change in events, 

conditions or circumstances on which any such forward-

looking statement is based.

PRESENTATION OF FINANCIAL 
AND OTHER INFORMATION
The audited historical consolidated fi nancial statements 

as of and for the years ended 31 December 2009, 2010 and 

2011 respectively, as incorporated by reference in this Pro-
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spectus, “Consolidated Financial Statements as of and for 

the year ended 31 December 2009”, “Consolidated Finan-

cial Statements as of and for the year ended 31 December 

2010” and “Consolidated Financial Statements as of and for 

the year ended 31 December 2011” have been prepared in 

accordance with International Financial Reporting Stand-

ards (“IFRS”), and audited by Deloitte AB, independent 

auditors, as stated in their reports appearing therein. The 

historical consolidated interim fi nancial statements as of 

and for the six month period ended 30 June 2011 has been 

prepared in accordance with IFRS and are unaudited. The 

historical consolidated interim fi nancial statements as of 

and for the six month period ended 30 June 2012 has been 

prepared in accordance with IFRS and has been reviewed by 

Deloitte AB, independent auditors. In 2011, the Company 

assessed its accounting policy with regard to the valuation 

of agricultural produce. The Company has previously val-

ued biological assets at fair value less estimated point-of-

sale costs at the point of harvest. Subsequent to harvest, 

agricultural produce was measured at the lower of cost and 

net realizable value in accordance with IAS 2 Inventories. 

As a consequence, the Company’s consolidated statement of 

fi nancial position did not refl ect the current market value 

of its agriculture produce (inventory). According to the 

Company’s new accounting policy which is based on IAS 41 

Agriculture, harvested crop is transferred to inventory at 

fair value less cost to sell at the date of harvest. Thereafter, 

fi nished goods are stated at net realizable value. The impact 

of the change in accounting policy was applied retrospec-

tively in accordance with IAS 8 Accounting and as a result, a 

number of adjustments were made to the 2010 consolidated 

fi nancial statements. Please note that the fi nancial infor-

mation included in this prospectus is retrieved from each 

individual year’s annual report. Thus, no information con-

tained in this prospectus is restated, save for certain infor-

mation set out in section “Selected consolidated fi nancial 

information of Black Earth Farming” on page 42. Restated 

fi nancial information is incorporated in this prospectus by 

reference.

AVAILABLE INFORMATION 
The Articles of Association and the annual reports 

of the Company for the fi nancial years 2009 

until 2011 are available on the Company’s website 

www.blaʦckeaʦrthfaʦrmingʦ.com, and at its registered offi  ce locat-

ed at 8 Church Street, St. Helier, Jersey JE4 0SG, Channel 

Islands, where a copy of the Company’s Memorandum of 

Association is also available. Any interested party may 

obtain a copy of these items from the Company without 

charge. References to the Company’s website in this pro-

spectus should not be deemed to incorporate the informa-

tion on the Company’s website by reference.
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Invitaʦtion to subscribe for shaʦres or 
SDRs in Blaʦck Eaʦrth Faʦrmingʦ Limited 

On 21 October 2012, Black Earth Farming’s Board of Directors resolved, subject to approval by 

the extraordinary general meeting, to undertake a rights issue of new Shares. On 13 November 

2012, at an extraordinary general meeting of Black Earth Farming, the shareholders resolved 

to approve the rights issue and to authorize the Board of Directors to execute the rights issue, 

as well as adopted other resolutions required for the rights issue. On 13 November 2012, the 

Board of Directors resolved on the detailed terms and conditions of the proposed rights issue, 

thereby resolving to issue 83,067,778 Shares, each with a nominal value of USD 0.01 and rep-

resented by 1 (one) SDR. The Rights Issue will, if fully subscribed, entail that the number of 

SDRs in the Company increases from 124,601,667 to 207,669,445 SDRs, which corresponds 

to an increase of 66.7 percent. SDR holders refraining from subscribing for SDRs in the Rights 

Issue will be subject to a dilution eff ect of in total 83,067,778 New SDRs, corresponding to up 

to 40.0 percent of the total number of SDRs in the Company after the Rights Issue.

For holders of SDRs, the issue of new shares results in the Rights Issue whereby each eligi-

ble SDR holder will, pursuant to the terms set out in this Prospectus, receive two (2) Subscrip-

tion Rights for each existing SDR held. Three Subscription Rights will entitle the holder to 

subscribe for one (1) New SDR1.

The subscription price per New SDR has been fi xed at 6.38, which implies that after full 

subscription, the Rights Issue will provide Black Earth Farming with new capital amounting 

to approximately SEK 518 million after deductions of issue costs2.

Certain of Black Earth Farming’s largest shareholders, namely Kinnevik New Ventures AB 

and Vostok Komi (Cyprus) Limited, as well as the Board of Directors and the senior executives 

of the Company, jointly representing approximately 50.4 percent of the capital and votes in 

the Company, have respectively undertaken to subscribe for their respective pro rata SDRs 

(see section “Subscription undertaking”). 

Due to restrictions stipulated in the securities laws of Australia, Canada, Hong Kong, 

Japan, Singapore, South Africa, Switzerland and the United States of America, no New SDRs 

will be off ered to SDR holders with registered addresses in any of these countries except to 

certain qualifi ed institutional buyers in the United States (see Restriction on Sale and Trans-

fer of Securities). SDR holders who are not allowed to participate will receive the net amount 

from the sale of Subscription Rights that these holders would have otherwise been entitled 

to.

Invitation to subscribe for SDRs in Black Earth Farming Limited, with preferential rights for hold-

ers of SDRs in Black Earth Farming Limited, is hereby made in accordance with the terms and condi-

tions described in this Prospectus. 

Stockholm 16 November 2012

Black Earth Farming Limited

The Board of Directors

1  By subscribingʦ for New SDRs, the subscriber will instruct Paʦreto Öhmaʦn to subscribe for new shaʦres in Blaʦck Eaʦrth Faʦrmingʦ which will be deposited with 
Paʦreto Öhmaʦn on the subscriber’s behaʦlf aʦnd represented by New SDRs.

2  Issue costs aʦre estimaʦted to totaʦl aʦpproximaʦtely SEK 12.3 million.
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Baʦckgʦround aʦnd reaʦsons for the off eringʦ

Black Earth Farming develops and farms agricultural land 

primarily in the fertile Black Earth Region in southwest 

Russia. BEF has secured a high quality asset base with 81 per-

cent ownership of 310 thousand hectares of mostly prime 

farm land. Investments have also been made in machinery 

equipment and storage facilities. Since 2011 circa 230 thou-

sand hectares has been cropped. A new management team 

has started to implement change to improve operational per-

formance and profi tability. Several key strategic initiatives 

have been initiated including: raising crop yields, improved 

marketing to improve prices and price risk management as 

well as overhead cost reductions. 

Good progress has been made during 2012 with operation-

al performance and some improvements to crop yields and 

marketing are starting to come through. This is a multi-year 

process that is crucial to turn around performance. Raising 

crop yields and improving price risk management via exports 

entail higher initial and in some cases ongoing direct costs 

per hectare. The initiatives of raising soil Ph, relieving soil 

compaction, reconfi guring fertilizer applications, improving 

seed management and reducing weeds require higher initial 

working capital. However the likely returns on the above 

expenditures should be signifi cant given the sensitivity of 

revenue and profi ts to crop yield and price. 

Marketing progress has so far been concentrated on 

developing in house an export program and the competen-

cies. However new relationships with high quality domestic 

counterparties in addition to export sales will also be impor-

tant for improved price risk management. As part of this 

strategy BEF has entered into a strategic relationship with 

PepsiCo in Russia. BEF will become a signifi cant supplier 

of sunfl ower seeds and potatoes used in the production of 

Frito-Lay’s potato crisps. It is also anticipated that an agree-

ment for the supply of sugar beets will be executed in Janu-

ary of 2013. The relationship provides BEF and PepsiCo with 

the opportunity to mutually benefi t from a secure supplier 

relationship, reduced counterparty risk, lower volatility via 

forward pricing and future growth opportunities. The col-

laboration will have a signifi cant positive impact on BEF ś 

business as it off ers the potential to fi x prices in advance for 

a signifi cant quantity of its production while also diversify-

ing into competitively advantaged higher margin irrigated 

crops. The PepsiCo relationship could potentially represent 

up to 30 percent of BEF’s revenue by 2015 and this combined 

with the export program changes the profi tability, growth 

potential and risk profi le of BEF.

The Board of Directors and management of BEF believe 

that the changes and initiatives currently being undertaken 

are highly positive and vital to improve results going for-

ward. In order to fund the investment and working capital 

needs required for PepsiCo and the operational turnaround, 

a strengthened equity base is proposed given the Company ś 

current capital structure and the inherent volatility of busi-

ness. For this reason the Board of Directors of BEF have 

resolved to undertake a new share issue with preferential 

rights for existing shareholders in the amount of SEK 530 

million before issue expenses. 

The proceeds of the issue will be used by BEF in accord-

ance with the following;

–  Approximately SEK 365 million for capital expenditures 

and working capital relating to the PepsiCo cooperation 

agreement

–  Approximately SEK 165 million for working capital of BEF 

to raise crop yields and lower the cost per ton of production

The capital expenditure relates to BEF’s planned increased 

area for production of potatoes and sugar beets under the 

PepsiCo supply agreements. These crops have the potential 

to signifi cantly increase profi tability. The investment is a 

logical diversifi cation into competitively advantaged irri-

gated crops that broaden BEF’s enterprise mix from grains 

and oilseeds. The collaboration should increase revenues and 

profi tability, reduce price risk and off ers signifi cant future 

growth prospects. The amount set aside for working capi-

tal is deemed to be suffi  cient to cover BEFs needs until the 

operations are cash fl ow positive. The Board of Directors of 

BEF believes that the Rights Issue is the best way to raise the 

necessary capital to realise the value of BEF going forward.

The Board of Directors are responsible for the content of this Pro-

spectus. The Board of Directors hereby declare that, having taken 

all reasonable care to ensure that such is the case, the informa-

tion contained in the Prospectus is, to the best of their knowledge, 

in accordance with the facts and contains no omission likely to 

aff ect its import.

Stockholm 16 November 2012

Black Earth Farming Limited

The Board of Directors
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Staʦtement by the CEO

During the last 18 months the key focus for Black Earth Farm-

ing has been to consolidate and focus on improving our opera-

tional performance and become profi table. I have frequently 

stated that the asset base the company has acquired and built 

up is of high quality in terms of land, machinery and storage 

facilities. There is signifi cant fundamental value in our land 

bank and with a new management team in place since 2011 

the turnaround process to unlock that value has been started. 

Improvements have been made in operational performance 

during 2012. In parallel with these initiatives we have the 

prospect to embark upon the next step of the strategic devel-

opment of the Company by signing a cooperation agreement 

with PepsiCo as we announced on 22 October 2012. This is a 

signifi cant opportunity for BEF to develop a strategic partner-

ship with a high quality counterparty and become an integral 

part of the supply chain of the largest food company in Russia.  

We have previously outlined in the main plans for the cur-

rent grain and oilseed business; raising crop yields to lower 

the cost per ton of production, improving price and risk man-

agement to reduce volatility as well as reducing indirect and 

overhead costs. Good progress has been made during 2012 

on the fi ve crop yield initiatives; correcting soil pH and soil 

compaction, improving weed control, applying more of cer-

tain fertilizers and improving internal seed management 

techniques. The benefi ts of these initiatives are expected to 

come through as increased crop yields over the next two to 

three years. The resulting increase in direct costs has a higher 

working capital need in the near term but the likely returns 

on the above expenditures are signifi cant given the sensitiv-

ity of revenue and profi ts to crop yield and price. Results have 

started to come through in 2012 with some better spring crop 

yields and we expect steady improvements as this multi-year 

process continues. Our eff orts to improve marketing and risk 

management are also a critical part of the turnaround strat-

egy.  During 2012, harvest and storage logistics have been 

much better managed and controlled while our sales and 

export program is running more smoothly and allowing for 

an increased proportion of fi xed and higher priced sales, often 

direct with end customers. The strategic relationship with 

PepsiCo fi ts well with these initiatives and will be a key ele-

ment in managing price risk going forward. 

With the PepsiCo cooperation BEF will become a signifi -

cant supplier of sunfl ower seeds and potatoes, used in the pro-

duction of Frito-Lay’s potato crisps. It is also anticipated that 

an agreement for the supply of sugar beets will be executed in 

January of 2013. The collaboration will have a major positive 

impact on the business as it off ers the potential to fi x prices 

in advance for a signifi cant quantity of its production while 

also diversifying into competitively advantaged higher mar-

gin irrigated crops. I am keen to stress that this will not in any 

way reduce our focus on the current process of turning the 

core business around as the scale up of the area dedicated to 

PepsiCo will be gradual and within the capacity and compe-

tencies of the management team. It allows us to scale up the 

fi ve thousand hectares planted with sugar beets during 2012 

towards a potential of twenty thousand hectares together 

with a key domestic customer. In addition, potatoes will give 

us diversifi cation into a new business area with substantial 

potential to supply a growing market as well as substitute 

imports. We have managerial experience of growing potatoes 

among our management team and several of us have supplied 

potatoes to Frito-Lay previously. The area will be expand-

ed gradually from the 30 hectare test fi eld planted in 2012 

towards 1,500 hectares in 2015. We have a competitive advan-

tage here as our geographical location is in close proximity 

to major processors and key domestic consumer markets and 

the soil and climatic conditions are suitable to grow potatoes 

as wells as other vegetables.  Potatoes and sugar beets are 

more capital intensive crops than grains and oilseeds but also 

higher value in terms of revenue and potential profi tability 

per hectare. Growing high oleic sunfl ower seeds for Frito-Lay 

domestically is also benefi cial for us as the crop is more costly 

to export than wheat or rapeseeds, due to its lower bulk den-

sity as well as export tariff s reducing the benefi ts of forward 

pricing in international markets. 

In conclusion I believe we have made good progress imple-

menting necessary changes and some of those improvements 

are starting to come through. We remain very focused on 

driving the turnaround of the current grain and oilseed busi-

ness. At the same time we have seized a signifi cant opportuni-

ty with the PepsiCo agreement which aligns with our current 

initiatives but also provides a fi rst step in the next strategic 

phase for Black Earth Farming. The chance to become a major 

supplier and strike a strategic partnership with such a pres-

tigious global business as PepsiCo is too good to miss and a 

fantastic prospect for BEF. Potatoes and sugar beet are crops 

that are competitively advantaged in our regions, they diver-

sify risk and off er signifi cant potential returns on capital and 

growth prospects. The PepsiCo contract could potentially rep-

resent 30 percent of our revenue by 2015 and this, combined 

with our export program, could enable approximately 60 per-

cent of revenue to be contracted and priced before the plant-

ing season. A fundamentally diff erent basis and proposition to 

our historical dependence on the domestic spot market. The 

changes we have already started making should absolutely 

be followed through. The PepsiCo agreement should increase 

revenues and profi tability, reduce price risk and off ers signifi -

cant growth potential going forward. 

Richard Warburton

CEO

Black Earth Farming Limited
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Terms aʦnd conditions 

Preferentiaʦl rigʦhts to subscribe
Those eligible SDR holders, who on the record date of 20 

November 2012 were registered as holders of SDRs in the 

Euroclear system, will receive two (2) Subscription Rights 

for every existing SDR held. Three Subscription Rights give 

the holder the right to subscribe for one (1) New SDR.

Subscription price
The subscription price has been fi xed at SEK 6.38 per each 

New SDR. No brokerage fees will be charged.

Record daʦte
The record date with Euroclear to determine which holders 

of SDRs are entitled to receive Subscription Rights as a result 

of the Rights Issue is 20 November 2012. Thus, the SDRs 

were traded without Subscription Rights attached starting 

on 16 November 2012.

Traʦdingʦ in Subscription Rigʦhts
Trading in Subscription Rights will occur on NASDAQ OMX 

Stockholm during the period from and including 26 Novem-

ber 2012 up to and including 4 December 2012. SDR holders 

are to directly contact Pareto Öhman or another bank or 

securities institution with required licenses for providing 

brokerage services in connection with the purchase or sale 

of Subscription Rights.

Subscription period
Subscription for New SDRs will take place during the period 

from and including 26 November 2012 up to and including 7 

December 2012. On expiry of the subscription period, Sub-

scription Rights which have not been exercised will expire 

and will be deleted from the Subscription Right owner’s VP 

account without notifi cation from Euroclear. The Board of 

Directors is entitled to extend the subscription period.

Directly regʦistered SDR holders
This Prospectus and an issue statement with an attached 

pre-printed payment note will be distributed directly to the 

eligible SDR holders, or representatives of SDR holders, who, 

on the record date 20 November 2012 were registered in the 

SDR register maintained by Euroclear. The issue statement 

includes, for example, data on the number of Subscription 

Rights received and the number of SDRs that may be sub-

scribed for. Those registered in the special list kept along-

side the SDR register, as holders of pledged SDRs and certain 

others will not receive an issue statement but will be noti-

fi ed separately. A securities note (Sw. VP-avi) that shows the 

registration of Subscription Rights in the SDR holders’ secu-

rities account (Sw. VP konto) will not be distributed.

SDRs held by nominees
SDR holders, whose SDRs holding is registered with a nomi-

nee bank or other nominees, will not receive a Prospectus 

nor an issue statement from Euroclear. The use of preferen-

tial rights to subscribe for SDRs as well as payment there-

of must instead occur according to the instructions of the 

nominee.

Subscription1 for New SDRs usingʦ fi rst 
priority preferentiaʦl rigʦhts 
Subscription aʦnd paʦyment by 
SDR holders resident in Sweden
Subscription for New SDRs using fi rst priority preferential 

rights will be eff ected through payment in cash by 7 Decem-

ber 2012 at the latest. As already stated above, directly reg-

istered SDR holders or their representatives will receive an 

issue statement with an attached pre-printed payment note. 

Subscription through payment shall either be made using 

the distributed pre-printed payment note or the approved 

subscription form as per options below.

A. Paʦyment note
The pre-printed payment note shall be used for payment if 

all Subscription Rights received on the record date, referred 

to as “exact allocation” (Sw. jämnt teckningsbara), in the issue 

statement from Euroclear are to be exercised. The subscrip-

tion form shall not be used.

B. Subscription form
A special subscription form with preferential rights (Sw. 

anmälningssedel med företrädesrätt) shall be used for subscrip-

tion if the Subscription Rights were acquired or disposed of, 

or if the number of exercised Subscription Rights for other 

reasons diff ers from the number stated in the issue state-

ment. The subscription form can be obtained from Pareto 

Öhman by ringing the telephone number +46 8 402 51 32. 

The pre-printed payment note shall not be used in this case. 

The subscription form shall be sent to by post or handed in 

to:

Paʦreto Öhmaʦn AB

Emissionsaʦvdelningʦen/Blaʦck Eaʦrth Faʦrmingʦ

Box 7415

103 91 Stockholm, Sweden

Visitingʦ aʦddress: Berzelii Paʦrk 9, Stockholm, Sweden

Subscribers who are not existing customers with Pareto 

Öhman shall enclose a certifi ed copy of an ID document 

1 Technicaʦlly, by subscribingʦ for New SDRs, the subscriber will instruct 
Paʦreto Öhmaʦn to subscribe for new Shaʦres in Blaʦck Eaʦrth Faʦrmingʦ which 
will be deposited with Paʦreto Öhmaʦn on the subscriber’s behaʦlf aʦnd 
represented by New SDRs.
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valid for the person signing the subscription form. In the 

event that the subscriber is a legal entity that is not an exist-

ing customer of Pareto Öhman, the application form shall be 

accompanied by authorisation documents which show the 

right to sign the acceptance form.

The completed subscription form and payment must be 

received by Pareto Öhman no later than 15:00 on 7 Decem-

ber 2012. The subscription form must be sent by post well 

ahead of 7 December 2012, which is the fi nal subscription 

date, to the pre-printed address set out in the form. Note 

that the application is binding. Incomplete or incorrectly 

completed subscription forms may be rejected without 

consideration.

The same procedure applies to subscribers who were 

not registered shareholders as at the record date but have 

acquired Subscription Rights during the subscription peri-

od. If the paid amount is greater than the amount subscribed 

for, the surplus amount will be repaid as soon as possible.

Subscription aʦnd paʦyment by SDR holders 
not resident in Sweden
SDR holders entitled to subscription who are not resident in 

Sweden and who cannot use the pre-printed payment note, 

must pay in Swedish kronor in accordance with the pay-

ment instructions below.

Benefi ciaʦry:  Paʦreto Öhmaʦn AB

 P.O. Box 7415

 SE-103 91 STOCKHOLM

Baʦnk:  Skaʦndinaʦviskaʦ Enskildaʦ Baʦnken

  Rissneleden 110

  SE-106 40 Stockholm

Baʦnk aʦccount 

number:  5565-1034064

IBAN:   SE49 5000 0000 0556 5103 4064

BIC:   ESSESESS

On payment, the subscriber’s name, address, VP account 

and reference number as set out in the issue statement must 

be presented. The subscription form and payment must 

be received by Pareto Öhman AB, Emissionsavdelningen/

Black Earth Farming, SE-103 91 STOCKHOLM, Sweden no 

later than 7 December 2012.

Subscription2 for New SDRs usingʦ 
second priority preferentiaʦl rigʦhts or 
without usingʦ preferentiaʦl rigʦhts
New SDRs not subscribed for using fi rst priority preferen-

tial rights will be off ered to all SDR holders for subscrip-

tion using second priority preferential rights. If the number 

of SDRs off ered in this manner does not cover the amount 

subscribed for using second priority preferential rights, 

the SDRs will be allotted on a pro rata basis based on the 

2 By subscribingʦ for New SDRs, the subscriber will instruct Paʦreto 
Öhmaʦn to subscribe for new Shaʦres in Blaʦck Eaʦrth Faʦrmingʦ which 
will be deposited with Paʦreto Öhmaʦn on the subscriber’s behaʦlf aʦnd 
represented by New SDRs.

the number of SDRs subscribed for by priority preferential 

rights or, if this is not possible, by lot. 

If all New SDRs are not subscribed for using fi rst or sec-

ond priority preferential right, as described above, the Board 

of Directors shall decide, within the limit of the maximum 

amount of the rights issue, on allotment of New SDRs to 

other subscribers who have declared interest to subscribe 

without using preferential rights. Allotment will be carried 

out on a pro rata basis, based on the relevant number of New 

SDRs subscribed for. 

Those who subscribe with second priority preferen-

tial rights or without preferential rights must use the 

approved subscription form on which the requested 

number of New SDRs must be stated. Subscription forms 

are available through Pareto Öhman at telephone number 

+46  8  402  51  32, as well as on www.paʦretoohmaʦn.se and on 

www.blaʦckeaʦrthfaʦrmingʦ.com. The completed form must be 

received by Pareto Öhman, Emissionsavdelningen/Black 

Earth Farming, SE-103 91 STOCKHOLM, Sweden, no later 

than 7 December 2012. Note that the application is bind-

ing. Incomplete or incorrectly completed subscription forms 

may be rejected without consideration.

Subscribers who are not existing customers with Pareto 

Öhman shall enclose a certifi ed copy of an ID document 

valid for the person signing the subscription form. In the 

event that the subscriber is a legal entity that is not an exist-

ing customer of Pareto Öhman, the application form shall be 

accompanied by authorisation documents which show the 

right to sign the acceptance form.

Only one form per subscriber will be considered. Notifi -

cation of any allotment of New SDRs subscribed for with-

out preferential rights will be given on a contract note, due 

to be issued around 13 December 2012. Those who are not 

allotted any New SDRs will not receive notifi cation thereof. 

New SDRs subscribed for without preferential rights must 

be paid for in cash no later than three banking days after 

issue of the contract note. New SDRs not paid for in time 

may be re-allotted to someone else. If the subscription price 

received after such a re-allotment is lower than the initial 

subscription price in the Rights Issue, the person who was 

fi rstly allotted these New SDRs may be responsible for all or 

part of the price diff erence. Also, the person who was fi rstly 

allotted these New SDRs may also be liable to pay any costs 

of such a re-allotment.

Note that SDR holders, whose SDR holding is registered 

with a nominee bank or other nominees, shall contact their 

nominee when subscribing using second priority preferen-

tial rights or when subscribing without preferential rights.

BTA – paʦid aʦnd subscribed New SDRs
Subscription through payment will be registered with Euro-

clear as soon as possible, normally a few banking days after 

payment. Thereafter, the subscriber will receive a securities 

note confi rming that registration of the BTA has occurred 

in the subscriber’s VP account. The subscribed and paid 

New SDRs are denominated in the Euroclear system as paid 
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and subscribed New SDRs, i.e. BTAs. Conversion of BTA 1 is 

expected to be carried out around 17 December 2012. Con-

version of BTA 2 is expected to be carried out around 27 

December 2012.

Traʦdingʦ in BTA
Trading in BTA 1 on NASDAQ OMX Stockholm will take 

place during the period from and including 26 November 

2012 up to and including 12 December 2012. There will be no 

trading in BTA 2. Pareto Öhman and other banks and securi-

ties institutions holding the required licenses will provide 

brokerage services in connection with the purchase or sale 

of BTAs.

Traʦdingʦ in New SDRs
Black Earth Farming’s SDRs are listed on NASDAQ OMX 

Stockholm (Mid Cap). After fi nal execution of the Rights 

Issue, the New SDRs will, subject to necessary approvals by 

the relevant marketplace, also be listed on NASDAQ OMX 

Stockholm. The New SDRs are expected to be available for 

trading around 14 December 2012.

Announcement of rigʦhts issue result
The preliminary result of the Rights Issue is expected to be 

announced by a press release around 13 December 2012.

Dividend rigʦhts
The New SDRs entitle the holder to receive dividends from 

and including fi scal year 2012. Payment of dividends is car-

ried out by Euroclear. For further information see chapter 

“Dividends and dividend policy”.

Prospectus aʦnd subscription forms
The Prospectus and subscription forms can be 

obtained from Pareto Öhman offi  ce in Sweden or from 

www.paʦretoohmaʦn.se. Subject to certain customary limita-

tions arising from securities laws and regulations, the Pro-

spectus and forms for subscription without preferential 

rights are also available on Black Earth Farming’s web site 

(www.blaʦckeaʦrthfaʦrmingʦ.com) and on Pareto Öhman’s website 

(www.paʦretoohmaʦn.se).

SDR holders resident in certaʦin 
unaʦuthorized jurisdictions
The allotment of Subscription Rights and the issuance of 

New SDRs by exercise of Subscription Rights to persons who 

bare resident in or citizens of countries other than Sweden 

may be aff ected by securities legislation in such countries. 

See “Restrictions on sale and transfer of Securities” on p. 

108–110. Consequently, subject to certain exceptions, SDR 

holders whose SDRs in the Company are registered directly 

in a securities account and whose registered address is in 

Australia, Canada, Hong Kong, Japan, Singapore, South Afri-

ca, Switzerland and the US, will not receive this prospec-

tus. Nor will they receive any Subscription Rights on their 

respective securities accounts. The Subscription Rights that 

otherwise would have been registered in the name of such 

SDR holders will be sold and the sales proceeds, less a deduc-

tion for costs, will be paid to such shareholders. Amounts of 

less than SEK 100 will not be paid out.

Supplementaʦry Informaʦtion
The Company has no right to discontinue the Rights Issue. 

In the event that an excess amount has been paid by a sub-

scriber, Pareto Öhman will ensure that such excess amount 

is repaid. Incomplete or incorrectly completed subscription 

forms, as well as subscription forms sent in late, may be 

rejected without consideration. Any subscription payment 

made will in such cash be repaid by Pareto Öhman. 

Questions
Contact Pareto Öhman, Emissionsavdelningen/Black Earth 

Farming, SE-103 91 STOCKHOLM, Sweden, telephone 

+46 8 402 50 00, for questions regarding the Rights Issue.

In order to ensure that the Subscription Rights received do not 
become void and without value, the SDR holder must either use 
the Subscription Rights by subscribing for New SDRs no later 
than 7 December 2012 or by selling the Subscription Rights 
received that the holder does not intend to use no later than 
4 December 2012.
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1. Allocaʦtion of subscription rigʦhts
On the record date of 20 November 2012

2. Subscription aʦnd paʦyment for subscription 
with preferentiaʦl rigʦhts
During the subscription period 26 November–7 December 2012

1 Swedish 
depository rigʦht

Every existingʦ 
Swedish depository 
rigʦht in BEF entitles 
the holder to …

2 subscription 
rigʦhts

… two (2) 
subscription rigʦhts

3 subscription 
rigʦhts

Three (3) 
subscription rigʦhts 
togʦether with …

Subscription 
paʦyment of 
SEK  6.38 

… paʦyment of SEK 
6.38 …

1 new SDR

… one (1) new SDR 
is issued

= + =

SDR holders whose 
SDRs aʦre held aʦt 
aʦ VP aʦccount aʦt 
Eurocleaʦr will receive 
aʦ issue staʦtement 
from Eurocleaʦr 
where the number of 
subscription rigʦhts 
received aʦre indicaʦted

Nominee regʦistered SDR holders will not receive aʦny issue staʦtement from Eurocleaʦr; 
subscription will insteaʦd occur aʦccordingʦ to instructions from the nominee

If aʦll the aʦllocaʦted subcription rigʦhts aʦre exercised, the notice of paʦyment 
from Eurocleaʦr shaʦll be used aʦs the baʦsis for subscription by waʦy of paʦyment

If aʦ number of subscription rigʦhts other thaʦn thaʦt indicaʦted in the 
issue staʦtement from Eurocleaʦr is exercised, the aʦpplicaʦtion form for 
subscriptions with preferentiaʦl rigʦhts shaʦll be used aʦs the baʦsis for 
subscription by waʦy of paʦyment.  Such aʦn aʦpplicaʦtion form maʦy be obtaʦined 
from Paʦreto Öhmaʦn by ringʦingʦ the telephone number 08-402-5132

Laʦst daʦte for 
paʦyment is 
7 December 2012  

Paʦyment 
aʦccordingʦ to 
instructions of 
the nominee

3. Instructions for exercisingʦ subscription rigʦhts
Directly registered SDR holders

Nominee registered SDR holders

Laʦst daʦy for traʦde includingʦ the rigʦht to 
receive subscription rigʦhts Traʦdingʦ with subscription rigʦhts Laʦst daʦy for 

subscribingʦ

November 16 17 18 19 20 21 22 23 24 25 26 27 28 29 30 31 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 December

Record daʦte for receivingʦ 
subscription rigʦhts Subscription period

Terms aʦnd conditions:
Eaʦch SDR entitles the holder to two (2) Subscription 
Rigʦhts. Three (3) Subscription Rigʦhts entitles the holder to 
subscribe for one new SDR in BEF. 

Subscription price: 6.38
Record daʦte: 20 November 2012
Subscription period: 26 November 2012–7 December 2012
Traʦde with 
subscription rigʦhts: 26 November–4 December 2012
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Dividends aʦnd dividend policy 

The profi ts of Black Earth Farming available for dividends 

and resolved to be distributed shall be distributed pro rata to 

the shareholders in accordance with their respective share 

in the assets and profi ts of the Company. The General Meet-

ing may declare dividends accordingly, but no dividends 

shall exceed the amount recommended by the Board of 

Directors. No dividends shall be payable otherwise than in 

accordance with the 1991 Companies (Jersey) Law and the 

articles of association of the Company (the “Articles of Asso-

ciation”). There are no fi xed dates on which entitlement 

to dividends arises. Subject to the provisions of the 1991 

Companies (Jersey) Law and the Articles of Association, the 

Board of Directors may from time to time pay to holders of 

SDRs such interim dividends as appear to the Board of Direc-

tors to be justifi ed by the profi ts of the Company.

No dividends or other monies payable in respect of a SDR 

shall bear interest as against the Company unless otherwise 

provided by the rights attached to the SDRs. Any dividends 

which have remained unclaimed for a period of ten years 

from its due date of payment shall, if the Board of Directors 

so resolves, be forfeited and shall cease to remain as a debt for 

the Company and shall thereafter belong to the Company. 

The Company is a holding company that conducts its 

operations through subsidiaries and affi  liates predomi-

nantly based in Russia. Accordingly, its ability to pay divi-

dends or make other distributions is dependent on receipt 

of suffi  cient income from these companies. The Company 

has never declared nor paid any cash dividends on its capi-

tal stock and does not anticipate paying cash dividends in 

the foreseeable future. The Company currently intends to 

retain future earnings to fund the development and growth 

of its business. However, if the Company does decide upon 

cash dividends, the Group structure allows for dividends to 

fl ow from the Russian operating companies through to the 

Company (see also “Risk Factors – The Company is a holding 

company”). Furthermore, the bonds issued by the Company 

are subject to certain covenants as stipulated in the bond 

agreement, including the covenant that the Company or its 

subsidiaries should not declare a dividend or distribution of 

capital, redeem or purchase any of its shares or make other 

similar distributions to shareholders in an amount exceed-

ing 30 percent of the most recent fi nancial year’s net profi t 

on a consolidated basis.
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Caʦpitaʦlisaʦtion aʦnd indebtedness

The following tables set out the Company’s capitalisation 

and net indebtedness, as at 31 August 2012, on an actual basis 

in accordance with IFRS and has been prepared solely for the 

purpose of this Prospectus. The information below should 

be read together with the sections “Selected consolidated 

fi nancial information of Black Earth Farming”, “Financial 

and operating review” and the Company’s interim report for 

the period January–June 2012, the Company’s annual report 

for the year 2011, the Company’s annual report for the year 

2010 and the Company’s annual report for the year 2009, 

which all have been incorporated in this Prospectus by ref-

erence, see section “Documents incorporated by reference”. 

The information contained in the following tables over the 

Company’s capitalisation and indebtedness is unaudited.

In addition to presenting the information in RUR, sup-

plementary information in USD has been presented for the 

convenience of readers. Amounts are translated from RUR 

to USD at the closing exchange rate at 31 August 2012 of RUR 

32.2934 to USD 1.00.

The unsecured debt primarily consists of the corporate 

bond issued in 2010 that carries an interest rate of 10 percent 

and matures in July 2014.

Blaʦck Eaʦrth Faʦrmingʦ’s caʦpitaʦlisaʦtion
As aʦt 31 Augʦust 2012

In thousaʦnds of RUR USD

Current debt:

Guaʦraʦnteed 0 0

Secured 0 0

Ungʦuaʦraʦnteed/unsecured 435,961 13,500

Totaʦl current debt 435,961 13,500

Non-current debt (excludingʦ 
current portion of longʦ-term debt):

Guaʦraʦnteed aʦnd secured 0 0

Ungʦuaʦraʦnteed/unsecured 3,676,115 113,835

Totaʦl non-current debt (excludingʦ 
current portion of longʦ-term debt) 3,676,115 113,835

Shaʦreholders’ equity 32,921 1,019

Other caʦpitaʦl contributions 11,275,731 349,165

Reserves 148,044 4,584

Retaʦined eaʦrningʦs includingʦ 
profi t/loss for the period -4,380,329 -135,642

Totaʦl 7,076,367 219,127

Blaʦck Eaʦrth Faʦrmingʦ’s net indebtedness
As aʦt 31 Augʦust 2012

In thousaʦnds of RUR USD

A  Caʦsh 564,713 17,487

B  Caʦsh equivaʦlents 0 0

C  Traʦdingʦ securities 0 0

D  Liquidity (A) + (B) + (C) 564,713 17,487

E  Current fi naʦnciaʦl receivaʦble 0 0

F  Current baʦnk debt 0 0

G  Current portion of non-current 
debt 0 0

H Other current fi naʦnciaʦl debt 435,961 13,500

I    Current fi naʦnciaʦl debt 
(F) + (G) + (H) 435,961 13,500

J    Net current fi naʦnciaʦl 
indebtedness (I) – (E) – (D) -128,752 -3,987

K  Non-current baʦnk loaʦns 0 0

L  Bonds issued 3,676,115 113,835

M Other non-current loaʦns 0 0

N   Non-current fi naʦnciaʦl 
indebtedness (K) + (L) + (M) 3,676,115 113,835

O  Net fi naʦnciaʦl indebtedness 
(J) + (N) 3,547,363 109,848
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Selected consolidaʦted fi naʦnciaʦl 
informaʦtion of Blaʦck Eaʦrth Faʦrmingʦ
This section contains selected consolidated fi nancial infor-

mation of Black Earth Farming as at and for the years ended 

31 December 2009, 2010 and 2011. The information as at and 

for the years ended 31 December 2009, 2010 and 2011 have 

been extracted from the “Consolidated Financial State-

ments as at and for the year ended 31 December 2009”, the 

“Consolidated Financial Statements as at and for the year 

ended 31 December 2010” and the “Consolidated Financial 

Statements as at and for the year ended 31 December 2011” 

which all have been audited by Deloitte AB, independent 

auditors, and prepared in accordance with IFRS. 

The information as at and for the six months ended 30 

June 2012 has been extracted from “Black Earth Farming 

Ltd Interim Report 1 January–30 June 2012”, which has been 

prepared using accounting policies consistent with IFRS 

and reviewed by Deloitte AB. The information as at and for 

the six months ended 30 June 2011 has been extracted from 

“Black Earth Farming Ltd Interim Report 1 January–30 June 

2011”, is unaudited and has been prepared using accounting 

policies consistent with IFRS and reviewed by Deloitte AB.

In addition to presenting the fi nancial statements in 

RUR, supplementary information in USD has been pre-

sented for the convenience of readers. For the years ended 

31 December 2009, 2010 and 2011 all amounts are translated 

from RUR to USD at the closing exchange rate at 31 Decem-

ber 2011 of RUR 32.1961 to USD 1.00. For the six months 

ended 30 June 2011 and 2012 all amounts are translated from 

RUR to USD at the closing exchange rate at 30 June 2012 of 

RUR 32.8169 to USD 1.00. The USD equivalent fi gures are 

provided for information purposes only and do not form part 

of the consolidated fi nancial statements and are unaudited. 

The following selected consolidated fi nancial information 

of Black Earth Farming should be read together with the 

sections “Capitalisation and indebtedness”, “Financial and 

operating review” and the Company’s annual reports for 

the years 2009, 2010 and 2011, as well as “Black Earth Farm-

ing Ltd Interim Report 1 January–30 June 2011” and “Black 

Earth Farming Ltd Interim Report 1 January–30 June 2012”, 

which all have been incorporated in this Prospectus by ref-

erence, see section “Documents incorporated by reference”.

In 2011, the Company assessed its accounting policy with 

regard to the valuation of agricultural produce. The Compa-

ny has previously valued biological assets at fair value less 

estimated point-of-sale costs at the point of harvest. Subse-

quent to harvest, agricultural produce was measured at the 

lower of cost and net realizable value in accordance with 

IAS 2 Inventories. As a consequence, the Company’s con-

solidated statement of fi nancial position did not refl ect the 

current market value of its agriculture produce (inventory). 

According to the Company’s new accounting policy which is 

based on IAS 41 Agriculture, harvested crop is transferred to 

inventory at fair value less cost to sell at the date of harvest. 

Thereafter, fi nished goods are stated at net realizable value.

The impact of the change in accounting policy was 

applied retrospectively in accordance with IAS 8 Account-

ing Policies, Changes in Accounting Estimates and Errors, 

resulting in the restatement of the 2010 consolidated fi nan-

cial statements. There is no material impact of the change 

in accounting policy on 2009 results, as inventory was 

originally recorded at net realizable value that was lower 

than cost at 31 December 2009. As a result of the accounting 

policy change, the following adjustments were made to the 

2010 consolidated fi nancial statements:
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In thousaʦnds of RUR, except per shaʦre daʦtaʦ
As origʦinaʦlly reported 

(aʦudited)
After restaʦtement 

(unaʦudited) Diff erence

Condensed Consolidaʦted Staʦtement of Finaʦnciaʦl Position aʦs aʦt 31 December 2010
Inventories 1,141,799 1,265,484 123,685
Accumulaʦted defi cit -3,979,498 -3,855,813 123,685
Condensed Consolidaʦted Staʦtement of Comprehensive Income for the yeaʦr ended 31 December 2010
Gaʦin/(loss) on revaʦluaʦtion of biologʦicaʦl aʦssets 166,308 379,145 212,837
Chaʦngʦe in net reaʦlisaʦble vaʦlue of aʦgʦriculturaʦl produce 0 118,835 118,835
Cost of saʦles -1,470,397 -1,678,384 -207,987
Net loss for the yeaʦr -1,294,247 -1,170,562 123,685
Loss per shaʦre, baʦsic aʦnd diluted -10.39 -9.39 1.00

In thousaʦnds of USD, except per shaʦre daʦtaʦ As origʦinaʦlly reported After restaʦtement Diff erence

Condensed Consolidaʦted Staʦtement of Finaʦnciaʦl Position aʦs aʦt 31 December 2010
Inventories 35,464 39,306 3,842
Accumulaʦted defi cit -123,602 -119,760 3,842
Condensed Consolidaʦted Staʦtement of Comprehensive Income for the yeaʦr ended 31 December 2010
Gaʦin/(loss) on revaʦluaʦtion of biologʦicaʦl aʦssets 5,165 11,776 6,611
Chaʦngʦe in net reaʦlisaʦble vaʦlue of aʦgʦriculturaʦl produce 0 3,691 3,691
Cost of saʦles -45,670 -52,130 -6,460
Net loss for the yeaʦr -40,199 -36,357 3,842
Loss per shaʦre, baʦsic aʦnd diluted -0.33 -0.29 0.03

Please note that the fi nancial information included in this prospectus is retrieved from each individual year’s annual report. 

Save for the table above, no information contained in this prospectus is restated. Restated fi nancial information is incorpo-

rated in this prospectus by reference.

Staʦtement of comprehensive income

In thousaʦnds of
RUR

H1 2012
RUR

H1 2011
RUR
2011

RUR
2010

RUR
2009

USD
H1 2012

USD
H1 2011

USD
2011

USD
2010

USD
2009

Continuingʦ operaʦtions      

Revenue 1,255,084 355,821 2,067,053 1,430,038 2,394,743 38,245 10,843 64,202 44,416 74,380

Gaʦin/(loss) on revaʦluaʦtion of 
biologʦicaʦl aʦssets 241,508 365,874 516,066 166,308 -111,311 7,359 11,149 16,029 5,165 -3,457

Chaʦngʦe in net reaʦlisaʦble vaʦlue of 
aʦgʦriculturaʦl produce aʦfter haʦrvest 27,778 -144,579 -83,786 0 0 846 -4,406 -2,602 0 0

Totaʦl revenue aʦnd gʦaʦins 1,524,370 577,116 2,499,333 1,596,346 2,283,432 46,451 17,586 77,628 49,582 70,923

Cost of saʦles -1,285,439 -433,006 -2,332,213 -1,470,397 -2,316,199 -39,170 -13,195 -72,438 -45,670 -71,940

Gross profi t/(loss) 238,931 144,110 167,120 125,949 -32,767 7,281 4,391 5,191 3,912 -1,018

Distribution expenses -90,217 -61,741 -271,485 -107,825 -302,646 -2,749 -1,881 -8,432 -3,349 -9,400

Generaʦl aʦnd aʦdministraʦtive 
expenses -281,697 -306,514 -657,211 -659,425 -849,202 -8,584 -9,340 -20,413 -20,482 -26,376

Taʦxes other thaʦn on income -31,717 -24,202 -59,525 -66,934 -22,379 -966 -737 -1,849 -2,079 -695

Government gʦraʦnts 7,665 10,935 62,459 72,498 72,810 234 333 1,940 2,252 2,261

Impaʦirment of gʦoodwill aʦnd PPE 0 0 1,413 -255,456 13,457 0 0 44 -7,934 418

Other income aʦnd expenses 23,705 -33,323 -55,667 -59,757 -40,482 722 -1,015 -1,729 -1,856 -1,257

Operaʦtingʦ income/(loss) -133,330 -270,735 -812,896 -950,950 -1,161,209 -4,063 -8,250 -25,248 -29,536 -36,067

Finaʦnciaʦl income 10,637 28,501 36,634 30,413 151,136 324 868 1,138 945 4,694

Finaʦnciaʦl expenses -237,787 -190,289 -526,434 -434,960 -295,831 -7,246 -5,799 -16,351 -13,510 -9,188

Profi t/(loss) before income taʦx -360,480 -432,523 -1,302,696 -1,355,497 -1,305,904 -10,985 -13,180 -40,461 -42,101 -40,561

Income taʦx benefi t (expense) -75,041 -312 -39,412 61,250 14,107 -2,287 -10 -1,224 1,902 438

Profi t/(loss) for the period from 
continuingʦ operaʦtions -435,521 -432,835 -1,342,108 -1,294,247 -1,291,797 -13,271 -13,189 -41,685 -40,199 -40,123

Loss for the period from 
discontinued operaʦtions 0 0 0 0 -57,496 0 0 0 0 -1,786

Totaʦl comprehensive income for 
the period aʦttributaʦble to owners 
of the paʦrent -435,521 -432,835 -1,342,108 -1,294,247 -1,349,293 -13,271 -13,189 -41,685 -40,199 -41,909
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Staʦtement of fi naʦnciaʦl position 

In thousaʦnds of

RUR
30 June

2012

RUR
30 June

2011

RUR
31 Dec

2011

RUR
31 Dec

2010

RUR
31 Dec
2009

USD
30 June

2012

USD
30 June

2011

USD
31 Dec

2011

USD
31 Dec

2010

USD
31 Dec
2009

ASSETS           

Non-current aʦssets           

Property, plaʦnt aʦnd equipment 6,162,004 5,957,169 6,019,548 5,922,255 5,530,890 187,769 181,527 186,965 183,943 171,788

Goodwill 42,584 0 0 0 234,321 1,298 0 0 0 7,278

Other intaʦngʦible aʦssets 5,138 8,715 6,845 10,336 13,409 157 266 213 321 416

Finaʦnciaʦl aʦssets 0 658 0 1,431 11,055 0 20 0 44 343

Biologʦicaʦl aʦssets (livestock) 25,199 23,091 23,514 19,740 20,289 768 704 730 613 630

Other non-current aʦssets 164,314 203,383 88,646 125,094 157,848 5,007 6,198 2,753 3,885 4,903

Deferred taʦx aʦssets 60,333 118,606 111,766 128,352 75,723 1,838 3,614 3,471 3,987 2,352

Totaʦl non-current aʦssets 6,459,572 6,311,622 6,250,319 6,207,208 6,043,535 196,837 192,328 194,133 192,794 187,710

Current aʦssets           

Inventories 505,846 594,389 1,910,709 1,141,799 848,923 15,414 18,112 59,346 35,464 26,367

Biologʦicaʦl aʦssets (crop 
production) 2,523,735 2,024,796 532,598 409,969 425,884 76,904 61,700 16,542 12,733 13,228

Traʦde aʦnd other receivaʦbles 363,680 389,040 474,074 416,609 520,125 11,082 11,855 14,725 12,940 16,155

Caʦsh aʦnd caʦsh equivaʦlents 686,443 1,781,279 985,452 2,982,817 3,211,219 20,917 54,279 30,608 92,645 99,739

Totaʦl current aʦssets 4,079,704 4,789,504 3,902,833 4,951,194 5,006,151 124,317 145,946 121,221 153,782 155,489

Totaʦl aʦssets 10,539,276 11,101,126 10,153,152 11,158,402 11,049,686 321,154 338,275 315,353 346,576 343,200

EQUITY AND LIABILITIES           

Equity           

Shaʦre caʦpitaʦl 32,921 32,921 32,921 32,921 32,921 1,003 1,003 1,023 1,023 1,023

Shaʦre premium 11,275,731 11,275,731 11,275,731 11,275,731 11,275,731 343,595 343,595 350,220 350,220 350,220

Reserves 188,176 148,044 178,189 152,556 126,930 5,734 4,511 5,534 4,738 3,942

Accumulaʦted defi cit -5,633,442 -4,285,158 -5,197,921 -3,979,498 -2,691,651 -171,663 -130,578 -161,446 -123,602 -83,602

Totaʦl equity 5,863,386 7,171,538 6,288,920 7,481,710 8,743,931 178,670 218,532 195,332 232,379 271,584

LIABILITIES           

Non-current liaʦbilities           

Non-current loaʦns aʦnd 
borrowingʦs 3,491,223 2,964,052 3,265,713 3,297,387 1,838,091 106,385 90,321 101,432 102,416 57,090

Deferred taʦx liaʦbilities 55,640 10,041 42,153 19,618 26,795 1,695 306 1,309 609 832

Totaʦl non-current liaʦbilities 3,546,863 2,974,093 3,307,866 3,317,005 1,864,886 108,080 90,627 102,741 103,025 57,923

Current liaʦbilities           

Current loaʦns aʦnd borrowingʦs 365,900 427,369 165,166 167,422 188,006 11,150 13,023 5,130 5,200 5,839

Traʦde aʦnd other paʦyaʦbles 763,127 528,126 391,200 192,265 252,863 23,254 16,093 12,151 5,972 7,854

Totaʦl current liaʦbilities 1,129,027 955,495 556,366 359,687 440,869 34,404 29,116 17,281 11,172 13,693

Totaʦl liaʦbilities 4,675,890 3,929,588 3,864,232 3,676,692 2,305,755 142,484 119,743 120,022 114,197 71,616

Totaʦl equity aʦnd liaʦbilities 10,539,276 11,101,126 10,153,152 11,158,402 11,049,686 321,154 338,275 315,353 346,576 343,200
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Staʦtement of caʦsh flows (condensed)

In thousaʦnds of
RUR

H1 2012
RUR

H1 2011
RUR
2011

RUR
2010

RUR
2009

USD
H1 2012

USD
H1 2011

USD
2011

USD
2010

USD
2009

Caʦsh flow utilised by operaʦtingʦ 
aʦctivities -31,946 -611,780 -332,019 -470,330 -598,663 -973 -18,642 -10,312 -14,608 -18,594
Caʦsh flow utilised by investingʦ 
aʦctivities -462,092 -349,610 -547,453 -740,905 -1,258,942 -14,081 -10,653 -17,004 -23,012 -39,102
Caʦsh flow from fi naʦncingʦ 
aʦctivities 183,099 -162,644 -181,027 1,291,337 -352,479 5,579 -4,956 -5,623 40,108 -10,948
Net increaʦse/(decreaʦse) in caʦsh 
aʦnd caʦsh equivaʦlents -310,939 -1,124,034 -1,952,336 -222,804 -1,606,574 -9,475 -34,252 -60,639 -6,920 -49,900
Caʦsh aʦnd caʦsh equivaʦlents aʦt the 
begʦinningʦ of period 985,452 2,982,817 2,982,817 3,211,219 4,604,591 30,029 90,893 92,645 99,739 143,017
Eff ect of exchaʦngʦe raʦte 
fluctuaʦtions on caʦsh aʦnd caʦsh 
equivaʦlents 11,930 -77,504 -45,029 -5,598 213,202 364 -2,362 -1,399 -174 6,622
Caʦsh aʦnd caʦsh equivaʦlents aʦt the 
end of period 686,443 1,781,279 985,452 2,982,817 3,211,219 20,917 54,279 30,608 92,645 99,739

Staʦtement of chaʦngʦes in equity
In thousaʦnds of RUR RUR RUR RUR RUR

Shaʦre caʦpitaʦl Shaʦre premium

Equity-settled 
employee 

benefi ts 
reserve

Retaʦined 
eaʦrningʦs/ 

(aʦccumulaʦted 
defi cit)

Totaʦl equity 
aʦttributaʦble to 

owners of the 
paʦrent

Baʦlaʦnce aʦs aʦt 1 Jaʦnuaʦry 2009 32,898 11,269,910 94,107 -1,342,358 10,054,557
Issue of Shaʦres 23 5,821 0 0 5,844

Totaʦl comprehensive income for the yeaʦr 0 0 0 -1,349,293 -1,349,293
Recogʦnition of shaʦre-baʦsed paʦyments 0 0 32,823 0 32,823
Baʦlaʦnce aʦs aʦt 31 December 2009 32,921 11,275,731 126,930 -2,691,651 8,743,931

Baʦlaʦnce aʦs aʦt 31 December 2009 32,921 11,275,731 126,930 -2,691,651 8,743,931
Totaʦl comprehensive income for the yeaʦr 0 0 0 -1,294,247 -1,294,247
Recogʦnition of shaʦre-baʦsed paʦyments 0 0 32,026 0 32,026
Caʦncellaʦtion of waʦrraʦnts 0 0 -6,400 6,400 0
Baʦlaʦnce aʦs aʦt 31 December 2010 32,921 11,275,731 152,556 -3,979,498 7,481,710

Baʦlaʦnce aʦs aʦt 31 December 2010, origʦinaʦlly reported 32,921 11,275,731 152,556 -3,979,498 7,481,710
Restaʦtements 0 0 0 123,685 123,685
Totaʦl comprehensive income for the yeaʦr 0 0 0 -1,342,108 -1,342,108
Recogʦnition of shaʦre-baʦsed paʦyments   25,633 0 25,633
Baʦlaʦnce aʦs aʦt 31 December 2011 32,921 11,275,731 178,189 -5,197,921 6,288,920

In thousaʦnds of USD USD USD USD USD

Shaʦre caʦpitaʦl Shaʦre premium

Equity-settled 
employee 

benefi ts 
reserve

Retaʦined 
eaʦrningʦs/ 

(aʦccumulaʦted 
defi cit)

Totaʦl equity 
aʦttributaʦble to 

owners of the 
paʦrent

Baʦlaʦnce aʦs aʦt 1 Jaʦnuaʦry 2009 1,022 350,040 2,923 -41,693 312,291
Issue of Shaʦres 1 181 0 0 182

Totaʦl comprehensive income for the yeaʦr 0 0 0 -41,909 -41,909
Recogʦnition of shaʦre-baʦsed paʦyments 0 0 1,019 0 1,019
Baʦlaʦnce aʦs aʦt 31 December 2009 1,023 350,220 3,942 -83,602 271,584

Baʦlaʦnce aʦs aʦt 31 December 2009 1,023 350,220 3,942 -83,602 271,584
Totaʦl comprehensive income for the yeaʦr 0 0 0 -40,199 -40,199
Recogʦnition of shaʦre-baʦsed paʦyments 0 0 995 0 995
Caʦncellaʦtion of waʦrraʦnts 0 0 -199 199 0
Baʦlaʦnce aʦs aʦt 31 December 2010 1,023 350,220 4,738 -123,602 232,379

Baʦlaʦnce aʦs aʦt 31 December 2010, origʦinaʦlly reported 1,023 350,220 4,738 -123,602 232,379
Restaʦtements 0 0 0 3,842 3,842
Totaʦl comprehensive income for the yeaʦr 0 0 0 -41,685 -41,686
Recogʦnition of shaʦre-baʦsed paʦyments 0 0 796 0 796
Baʦlaʦnce aʦs aʦt 31 December 2011 1,023 350,220 5,534 -161,446 195,332
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Key raʦtios
RUR

H1 2012
RUR

H1 2011
RUR
2011

RUR
2010

RUR
2009

USD
H1 2012

USD
H1 2011

USD
2011

USD
2010

USD
2009

Raʦtios 

Equity raʦtio 56% 65% 62% 67% 79% 56% 65% 62% 67% 79%

Debt/equity raʦtio 66% 47% 55% 46% 23% 66% 47% 55% 46% 23%

Shaʦre daʦtaʦ

Net aʦsset vaʦlue (thousaʦnds) 5,863,386 7,171,538 6,288,920 7,481,710 8,743,931 178,670 218,532 195,332 232,379 271,584

Net aʦsset vaʦlue per SDR 47.06 57.56 50.47 60.04 70.17 1.43 1.75 1.57 1.86 2.18

Profi t/(loss) per SDR -3.50 -3.47 -10.77 -10.39 -10.83 -0.11 -0.11 -0.33 -0.32 -0.34

Number of SDRs aʦt the end of 
the period 124,601,667 124,601,667 124,601,667 124,604,667 124,604,668 124,601,667 124,601,667 124,601,667 124,604,667 124,604,668

Employee daʦtaʦ

Number of full-time employees 
aʦt the end of the period 1,974 1,881 1,816 1,910 2,041 1,974 1,881 1,816 1,910 2,041

Haʦrvested hectaʦre per 
employee nm nm 124 97 120 nm nm 124 97 120

Totaʦl gʦross haʦrvest per 
employee (tons) nm nm 292 125 348 nm nm 292 125 348

Revenue per employee 
(thousaʦnds) nm nm 1,130 770 1,568 nm nm 35 24 49

Defi nitions

Equity raʦtio SDR holders’ equity in relaʦtion to totaʦl aʦssets

Debt/Equity raʦtio Totaʦl aʦmount of non-current loaʦns aʦnd borrowingʦs in relaʦtion to totaʦl shaʦreholders’ equity

Net aʦsset vaʦlue SDR holders’ equity

Net aʦsset vaʦlue per SDR SDR holders’ equity divided by the number of shaʦres outstaʦndingʦ aʦt end of period

Baʦsic profi t/(loss) per SDR Net profi t aʦttributaʦble to SDR holders holdingʦ SDRs divided by the number of SDRs issued

Diluted profi t/(loss) per SDR Net profi t aʦttributaʦble to SDR holders holdingʦ ordinaʦry SDRs divided by the number of 
outstaʦndingʦ SDRs on aʦ fully diluted baʦsis

Number of SDRs aʦt the end of the 
period 

The number of SDRs issued by aʦnd outstaʦndingʦ in BEF aʦs aʦt the end of the period in question

Number of full-time employees aʦt the 
end of the period 

The number of full-time employees within BEF aʦs aʦt the end of the period in question

Averaʦgʦe number of employees duringʦ 
the period 

The number of totaʦl employees multiplied by the lengʦth of service aʦnd divided by the period in 
question

Haʦrvested hectaʦres per employee Amount of haʦrvested hectaʦres in aʦ specifi c yeaʦr divided by the aʦveraʦgʦe number of employees 
within thaʦt yeaʦr

Totaʦl Gross Haʦrvest per employee Amount of gʦross haʦrvest in tons produced in aʦ specifi c yeaʦr divided by the aʦveraʦgʦe number of 
employees within thaʦt yeaʦr

Revenue per employee Revenue from saʦle of gʦoods aʦnd services divided by the aʦveraʦgʦe number of employees for the 
period
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Finaʦnciaʦl aʦnd operaʦtingʦ review

The section contains information in respect of Black Earth 

Farming’s fi nancial condition, changes in fi nancial condi-

tion and results of operations as at and for the years ended 

31 December 2009, 2010 and 2011, and for the six months 

ended 30 June 2011 and 2012. The initial pages 48–55 

describe the fi nancial result and condition of the Group 

and the operational review then follows on pages 56–59. 

The information as at and for the years ended 31 December 

2009, 2010 and 2011 have been extracted from the “Con-

solidated Financial Statements as at and for the year ended 

31 December 2009”, “Consolidated Financial Statements 

as at and for the year ended 31 December 2010” and “Con-

solidated Financial Statements as at and for the year ended 

31 December 2011” which all have been prepared in accord-

ance with IFRS. The consolidated fi nancial statements of 

the Company as at 31 December 2009 and for the year then 

ended, as at 31 December 2010 and for the year then ended 

and as at 31 December 2011 and for the year then ended, 

included in this Prospectus, have been audited by Deloitte 

AB, independent auditors, as stated in their report appearing 

therein. The information as at and for the six months ended 

30 June 2012 has been extracted from “Black Earth Farming 

Ltd Interim Report 1 January–30 June 2012”, which has been 

prepared using accounting policies consistent with IFRS 

and reviewed by Deloitte AB. The information as at and for 

the six months ended 30 June 2011 has been extracted from 

“Black Earth Farming Ltd Interim Report 1 January–30 June 

2011”, is unaudited and has been prepared using accounting 

policies consistent with IFRS and reviewed by Deloitte AB. 

As described in detail in section “Presentation of fi nancial 

and other information” on page IV, this Prospectus does not 

contain any restated fi nancial information, save for certain 

restated information set out on page 42. Restated fi nancial 

information is incorporated in this Prospectus by reference.

In addition to presenting the fi nancial statements in 

RUR, supplementary information in USD has been pre-

sented for the convenience of readers. For the years ended 31 

December 2009, 2010 and 2011 the exchange rate used was 

RUR 32.1961 to USD 1.00 as at 31 December 2011. For the six 

months ended 30 June 2011 and 2012 all amounts are trans-

lated from RUR to USD at the closing exchange rate at 30 

June 2012 of RUR 32.8169 to USD 1.00.

The following fi nancial and operating review should be 

read together with the sections “Capitalisation and indebt-

edness”, “Selected consolidated fi nancial information of 

Black Earth Farming”, and the Company’s annual report 

for the year 2009, the Company’s annual report for the year 

2010 and the Company’s annual report for the year 2011, 

as well as “Black Earth Farming Ltd Interim Report 1 Janu-

ary–30 June 2011”  and “Black Earth Farming Ltd Interim 

Report 1 January–30 June 2012”, which all have been incor-

porated in this Prospectus by reference, see section “Docu-

ments incorporated by reference”.

FINANCIAL REVIEW
The Company is involved in the acquisition and subsequent 

management of agricultural assets in Russia. The Compa-

ny’s activities include production of crops as well as limited 

dairy and meat production and distribution of products in 

Russia. Crops are usually harvested during July until late 

October. Although the Company’s investments in grow-

ing crops are valued at fair value less point-of-sale costs, the 

Company’s business is subject to seasonal fl uctuations.

Revenue
Black Earth Farming generates its main revenue from the 

production and selling of crops. The crop segment prima-

rily generates revenue during the autumn/winter and early 

spring. The Company also has a very limited meat and dairy 

production accounting for approximately 1 percent of total 

revenues, which has small but more equally distributed 

revenue streams throughout the year. Increasing the Com-

pany’s profi tability by boosting crop revenue is mainly a 

product of six factors, apart from weather conditions. Five 

of these factors can be controlled or infl uenced by the Com-

pany and the sixth one being general price levels which is 

a completely external factor. The Company works with all 

the controllable factors to increase revenue over time. These 

factors are 1.) Selection of climatically suitable and profi t-

able crop cultures, given prevailing prices as well as other 

production factors, 2.) Increase in the amount of cropped 

hectares, 3.) Increase crop yield per hectare through disci-

plined fi eldwork and good agronomy, 4.) Increase quality 

of the harvested product which generates a price premium, 

especially by obtaining good seeds, and 5.) Timing of sales 

– access to elevators is critical to enable secure post harvest 

handling of crops and fl exible timing of sales. Storage of 

grain at elevators enables selling at a point where supply is 

comparatively low and prices higher and allows for transac-

tions with bigger clients.
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In thousaʦnds of
RUR

2011
RUR

2010
RUR

2009
USD

2011
USD

2010
USD

2009

Revenue 2,067,053 1,430,038 2,394,743 64,202 44,416 74,380
Gaʦin/(loss) on revaʦluaʦtion of biologʦicaʦl aʦssets 516,066 166,308 -111,311 16,029 5,165 -3,457
Chaʦngʦe in net reaʦlisaʦble vaʦlue of aʦgʦriculturaʦl 
produce aʦfter haʦrvest -83,786 n/aʦ n/aʦ -2,602 n/aʦ n/aʦ
Totaʦl revenue aʦnd gʦaʦins 2,499,333 1,596,346 2,283,432 77,628 49,582 70,923

Totaʦl revenue aʦnd gʦaʦins
Six months ended 30 June 2011 aʦnd 2012
Total revenue and gains for the six months ended 30 June 

2012 increased signifi cantly in comparison with the same 

period in 2011, and amounted to RUR 1,524 million, up from 

577 million for the fi rst half of 2011. This was due in large 

part to the large increase in sales of goods and services as 

well as a net realisable value of agricultural produce after 

harvest which amounted to RUR 27.8 million compared 

with RUR –144.6 million in the six months period in 2011. 

There was a slight decrease in the gain on revaluation of bio-

logical assets which was RUR 241.5 million for six months 

ended 30 June 2012 compared to RUR 365.9 million for the 

corresponding period in 2011. 

The main reason for the increase in revenue from sales 

of goods and services was that BEF was able to secure access 

to rail cars, enabling export shipments during 2012. Fur-

thermore, the 90 thousand tons of crops remaining were 

sold during the second quarter of 2012 at higher prices than 

inventory value as at 31 March 2012. In addition, wheat pric-

es increased by 11 percent year-on-year to USD 167 per ton as 

domestic grain prices have been rising steadily during 2012 

as a result of both dry conditions in several parts of Russia as 

well as higher global prices. 

As at 30 June 2012, 1.8 thousand tons of crops were held 

in inventory as the majority of 2011 crops were sold in prepa-

ration for the 2012 harvest. Biological assets (crops to be har-

vested in the fi rst half of 2012) were re-valued to estimated 

fair value at time of harvest less distribution costs. 

The revaluation of biological assets has been performed 

in accordance with the requirements of IAS 41 Agriculture 

which states that a biological asset shall be measured on 

initial recognition and at each balance sheet date at its fair 

value less estimated point-of-sale costs. 

Finaʦnciaʦl yeaʦrs 2009, 2010 aʦnd 2011
Total revenue including revaluation gains increased by 57 

percent for 2011 compared to 2010 but is still 30 percent 

lower than 2009. The main driver for the large increase in 

revenue from sales of goods and services is the large increase 

in commercial crop output which also resulted in a larger 

gain on revaluation of biological assets. The increase in 

commercial crop output is a result of normalized weather 

conditions and improvements in the Company’s farming 

operations and consequently larger volumes sold in recent 

fi nancial reporting periods. In 2011, gain on revaluation of 

biological assets amounted to RUR 516,066 thousand, rep-

resenting 20 percent of total revenue and gains. The gain is 

derived by using fi nal harvest volumes multiplied by mar-

ket prices at the time harvest was concluded, which diff ers 

per crop, less incurred production costs and expected sell-

ing expenses. Post harvest the P&L is aff ected via change in 

net realizable value driven by market price developments 

aff ecting the crop inventory value.

Production 2011 2010 2009

Haʦrvested aʦreaʦ (haʦ) 227,651 179,767 183,042
Chaʦngʦe 27% -2% 29%
Commerciaʦl Gross Haʦrvest (ton) 533,576 231,404 531,305
Chaʦngʦe 131% -56% 22%
Amounts of tons sold 399,473 277,694 617,360
Chaʦngʦe 44% -55% 427%
Averaʦgʦe received price per ton (RUR) 5,044 4,989 3,795
Chaʦngʦe 1% 31% -37%

Prices for sold products had a small positive eff ect on the 

revenue from sales of goods and services in 2011. The aver-

age realised price increased from RUR 4,989 per ton in 2010 

to RUR 5,044 in 2011 implying an increase of 1 percent. 

The prices peaked in January 2011, following the Russian 

drought in 2010. The quarterly realised price is generally 

aff ected by the sales mix but during the fourth quarter, high 

moisture levels and poor quality of crops sold were key fac-

Revenue from saʦles of gʦoods aʦnd services
Six months ended 30 June 2011 aʦnd 2012
For the six months ended 30 June 2012, revenue from sales 

of goods and services from continuing operation increased 

signifi cantly in comparison to the same period in 2011, and 

amounted to RUR 1,255 million up from RUR 356 million. 

Finaʦnciaʦl yeaʦrs 2009, 2010 aʦnd 2011
In 2011, revenue from sales of goods and services amounted 

to RUR 2,067 million, corresponding to an increase of 45 

percent compared to 2010. 2011 revenue from sales of goods 

and services was negatively aff ected by both low volumes 

of wheat, barley and rape harvested during 2011, as well as 

reduced prices due to poor quality. Furthermore, revenues 

recorded in 2011 were reduced by unfavourable weather con-

ditions, as heavy rain fall lead to diffi  cult harvesting condi-

tions following an early season dry spell. 
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tors aff ecting the price of the 2011 crop. Logistical bottle-

necks, such as a Russia wide shortage of railcars delaying 

export sales and limiting storage turnover, in combination 

with internal issues with storage and logistics also aff ected 

prices negatively. 

As a result of the increased output there are generally 

also larger amounts of fi nished crops held in inventory to be 

valued at each of the more recent reporting dates. In 2010, 

revenue from sales of goods and services suff ered from harsh 

weather conditions and declined by 40 percent compared to 

2009. Higher prices for crops sold in 2010 compared to 2009 

somewhat neutralized the negative eff ect caused by adverse 

weather conditions, and was further off set by a reported 

gain on revaluation of biological assets. Below are the prices 

used for valuing the inventory of the most important crops 

as at 31 December 2011 compared to 31 December 2010 and 

31 December 2009. 

In thousaʦnds of
RUR

30 June 2012
RUR

30 June 2011
USD

30 June 2012
USD

30 June 2011

Maʦteriaʦls 581,819 167,334 17,729 5,099
Depreciaʦtion aʦnd aʦmortizaʦtion chaʦrgʦe 153,160 73,367 4,667 2,236
Saʦlaʦry aʦnd sociaʦl taʦxes 80,496 60,704 2,453 1,850
Third paʦrty crop haʦndlingʦ services 47,635 11,386 1,452 347
Operaʦtingʦ leaʦsingʦ 23,337 7,146 711 218
Taʦxes 21,023 8,743 641 266
Loss of crops 14,066 15,102 429 460
Repaʦir expenses 11,797 - 359 -
Other expenses 35,801 14,011 1,091 427
Eff ect of revaʦluaʦtions (BA & chaʦngʦe in NRV) 316,305 86,219 9,638 2,627
Totaʦl 1,285,439 444,012 39,170 13,530

RUR/ton
31 Dec 2011

RUR/ton
31 Dec 2010

RUR/ton
31 Dec 2009

Wheaʦt - 3 claʦss 5,825 7,335 3,700
Wheaʦt - 4 claʦss 5,500 7,175 3,300
Wheaʦt - 5 claʦss/feed 4,975 7,010 2,800
Corn maʦize 4,500 8,670 4,500
Baʦrley - Maʦltingʦ 6,500 11,000 3,500
Baʦrley - Feed 4,975 8,630 2,100
Raʦpe seed 10,500 16,000 6,700
Sunflowers 11,000 20,980 9,900
Soyaʦ 11,000 14,250 -
Sugʦaʦr beet 1,900 -  -

Expenses
Agriculture in Black Earth Farming’s climatic zone allows 

for one harvest each year, meaning that the Company has 

one production cycle each year. The Company’s main cost 

items in the last two years of serious production are cost of 

sales representing 50–62 percent of costs in 2009–2011, dis-

tribution expenses representing 4–8 percent of total costs in 

2009–2011 and general and administrative expenses repre-

senting 17–23 percent of total costs in 2009–2011. Financial 

expenses, predominantly related to bond interest and dis-

count amortization, also made up a large cost item in 2009–

2011, representing 8–14 percent of total costs. The increase 

in fi nancial costs between 2009 and 2011 is a result of the 

refi nancing of the fi rst bond with a larger amount, however 

Cost of saʦles
Six months ended 30 June 2011 aʦnd 2012
Cost of sales for continuing operations for the six months 

ended 30 June 2012 amounted to RUR 1,285 million, up from 

RUR 444 million for the corresponding period in 2011. 

at a lower interest rate. General and administrative expens-

es are expected to decrease continuously and be refl ected 

in the result from quarter to quarter. However, it is only for 

every new harvest, i.e. production cycle that the Company 

has the opportunity to reduce costs of production which is 

subsequently refl ected in the costs of goods sold from each 

harvest. Black Earth Farming is continuously working on 

cost effi  ciency improvements in production. However, the 

eff ect from these improvements does not appear on the 

statement of comprehensive income until the next harvest 

is brought in and started to be sold. Postponing sales of crops 

harvested in one year until the next calendar year can also 

have skewing eff ects. 
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In thousaʦnds of
RUR

2011
RUR

2010
RUR

2009
USD

2011
USD

2010
USD

2009

Maʦteriaʦls 1,114,751 767,055 1,310,344 34,624 23,824 40,699
Depreciaʦtion aʦnd aʦmortizaʦtion chaʦrgʦe 330,070 316,228 348,433 10,252 9,822 10,822
Saʦlaʦry aʦnd sociaʦl taʦxes 162,013 139,840 258,050 5,032 4,343 8,015
Third paʦrty crop haʦndlingʦ services 99,672 66,579 235,244 3,096 2,068 7,307
Loss of crops 41,761 79,897 19,889 1,297 2,482 618
Operaʦtingʦ leaʦsingʦ 30,371 32,362 48,047 943 1,005 1,492
Taʦxes 28,858 14,478 12,287 896 450 382
Repaʦir expenses 11,295 7,017 18,379 351 218 571
Other expenses 65,008 46,941 65,526 2,019 1,458 2,035
Eff ect of revaʦluaʦtions (BA & chaʦngʦe in NRV) 448,414 0 0 13,928 0 0
Totaʦl 2,332,213 1,470,397 2,316,199 72,438 45,670 71,940

In thousaʦnds of
RUR

2011
RUR

2010
RUR

2009
USD

2011
USD

2010
USD

2009

Distribution expenses 271,485 107,825 302,646 8,432 3,349 9,400

Finaʦnciaʦl yeaʦrs 2009, 2010 aʦnd 2011
Total amount of cost of sales for the twelve months of 2011 

amounted to RUR 2,332,213 thousand or USD 72,438 thou-

sand. Total amount of cost of sales for the twelve months 

of 2010 amounted to RUR 1,470,397 thousand (USD 45,670 

thousand) and RUR 2,316,199 thousand (USD 71,940 thou-

sand) in 2009. The main driver for changes in cost of sales 

has been market price developments on input goods. Indi-

rect production expenses have in the past been, and will in 

the future be, given a lot of attention. Better condition of 

Distribution expenses
Six months ended 30 June 2011 aʦnd 2012
Distribution expenses – mainly pertaining to transport, 

storage, cleaning and drying of the Company’s output are 

correlated with the size of the harvest. Distribution expens-

es have become a more signifi cant cost item as the Company 

has grown its production but also changed delivery terms to 

include transport in order to realize higher prices. Distribu-

tion expenses decreased marginally in the six months ended 

30 June 2012 compared to the same period in 2011 from RUR 

91.5 million to RUR 90.2 million. 

Note that a portion of costs incurred to operate new ele-

vators relating to intergroup revenue have been apportioned 

to distribution costs, and therefore both six months ended 

30 June 2012 and 2011 have been revised accordingly. 

current fi elds in production, better utilization of existing 

machinery, equipment, personnel as well as more timely 

and disciplined fi eld operations will be the main drivers for 

improvements in production costs in the near to mid-term. 

The gross profi t margin on sold goods and services excluding 

gain/loss on revaluation of biological assets and agricultural 

produce increased from 9 percent in 2010 to 12 in 2011. The 

increase mainly derives from increasing in material costs 

and the eff ect of revaluations. Cost of sales can be divided 

into the following subcategories:

Finaʦnciaʦl yeaʦrs 2009, 2010 aʦnd 2011
Distribution costs are volume driven and increased signifi -

cantly in 2011 compared to 2010, as transport and delivery 

expenses were incurred for export cargoes of which there 

were none in 2010. 2011 harvest volumes also increased sig-

nifi cantly compared to 2010 and operating expenses relating 

to the newly commissioned elevators are included in distri-

bution expenses as at the third quarter of 2011 as handling of 

the 2011 harvest commenced. In 2010, distribution expens-

es constituted a historically low share of total costs, due to 

harsh weather conditions and consequently small crop out-

put. Due to large crop output in 2011 compared to 2010, dis-

tribution costs, as a share of total costs and also as a absolute 

amount, increased and amounted to RUR 271,485 thousand, 

corresponding to a 7 percent of total costs (USD 8,432 thou-

sand). The main item in distribution expenses are transpor-

tation and delivery services and storage services.
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In thousaʦnds of RUR RUR RUR USD USD USD

Six months period ended 30 June 2011

Before 
reclaʦssifi -

caʦtion Recaʦst Diff erence

Before 
reclaʦssifi -

caʦtion Recaʦst Diff erence

Cost of saʦles -433,006 -444,012 -11,006 -13,195 -13,530 -335 
Distribution expenses -61,741 -91,525 -29,784 -1,881 -2,789 -908 
Generaʦl aʦnd aʦdministraʦtive expenses -306,514 -265,724 40,790 -9,340 -8,097 1,243 

Generaʦl aʦnd aʦdministraʦtive expenses
Six months ended 30 June 2011 aʦnd 2012
General and administrative expenses for continuing opera-

tions for the six months ended 30 June 2012 amounted to 

RUR 281.7 million compared to RUR 306.5 million in the 

corresponding period in 2011. Note that security measures 

Finaʦnciaʦl yeaʦrs 2009, 2010 aʦnd 2011 
In 2011, general and administrative expenses amounted 

to RUR 657,211 thousand (USD 20,413 thousand), approxi-

mately equal to 2010 when general and administrative 

expenses amounted to RUR 659,425 thousand (USD 20,482 

thousand), at the same time harvested area increased by 27 

percent compared to 2010 and production output increased 

by 131 percent. The main item in general and administrative 

expenses is personnel expenses and the average number 

and internal warehouse was to be included in the cost of 

sales rather than general and administrative expenses and 

therefore both six months ended 30 June 2012 and 2011 have 

been revised accordingly. 

The details of the reclassifi cations made are as follows:

of employees decreased by 2.2 percent in 2011 compared to 

2010. Strengthening of mid and senior management posi-

tions within production and sales during 2H 2011 off set 

initial cost savings. In 2009 general and administrative 

expenses amounted to RUR 849,202 thousand (USD 26,376 

thousand). Between 2010 and 2009, general and administra-

tive expenses decreased by about 22 percent while the aver-

age number of employees decreased by 6 percent. 

In thousaʦnds of
RUR

2011
RUR

2010
RUR

2009
USD

2011
USD

2010
USD

2009

Generaʦl aʦnd aʦdministraʦtive expenses 657,211 659,425 849,202 20,413 20,482 26,376

Operaʦtingʦ loss
Six months ended 30 June 2011 aʦnd 2012
The operating loss from continuing operations amounted to 

RUR 133.3 million for the six months period ended 30 June 

2012. This was a 50.8 percent improvement compared to 

the corresponding period in 2011 where the operating loss 

was RUR -270.7 million. The operating loss in the fi rst half 

of 2012 was positively infl uenced by increased gross prof-

itability, lower general and administrative expenses and 

other income and expenses, the latter amounting to RUR 

23.7 million.  

Finaʦnciaʦl yeaʦrs 2009, 2010 aʦnd 2011
The operating loss decreased from RUR 950,950 thou-

sand (USD 29,536 thousand) in 2010 to RUR 812,896 thou-

sand (USD 25,248 thousand) in 2011, mainly explained by 

improved crops yields as weather conditions normalized 

following the 2010 Russian drought. The operating loss 

amounted to RUR 1,161,209 thousand or USD 36,067 thou-

sand for the twelve month period ended 31 December 2009. 

Despite the increase in revenues in 2011, driven by volume 

growth, the operating result did not improve signifi cantly 

as the Company’s profi tability is sensitive to crop price 

movements which aff ect not only realised revenues but also 

changes to inventory, including crops in storage as well as 

standing in fi elds, between reporting dates. This is especial-

ly true during the harvest season as changes in inventory 

value marked to market are not only driven by crop prices, 

but also by preliminary estimates of net harvest volumes at 

30 June and 30 September.

Net profi t/loss
Six months ended 30 June 2011 aʦnd 2012
Net loss from continuing operations for the six month 

period ended 30 June 2012 amounted to RUR 435.5 million, 

which is comparable to the corresponding period in 2011 

where net loss was RUR 432.8 million. Although the Com-

pany had higher revenues in this period compared to that 

in 2011, cost of sales was also much higher, coupled with a 

marginally higher distribution expense, a slight decrease in 

government grants and an increase in tax expense. EBITDA 

adjusted for revaluation gains amounted to RUR 77.3 mil-

lion in fi rst half of 2012 compared to RUR 228.6 million for 

the same period in 2011. During the second period, a RUR 

218.9 million loss due to FOREX translation aff ected the net 

result negatively.
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Finaʦnciaʦl yeaʦrs 2009, 2010 aʦnd 2011
The net loss for the twelve months ended 31 December 

2011 amounted to RUR 1,342,108 thousand or USD 41,685 

thousand compared to a net loss of RUR 1,294,247 thou-

sand or USD 40,199 thousand in 2010. Net loss for the 

twelve months ended 31 December 2009 amounted to RUR 

1,349,293 thousand or USD 41,909 thousand. Between 2009 

and 2010 fi nancial expenses increased due to the repurchas-

ing of bonds and foreign exchange diff erences, negatively 

aff ecting the net result in 2010 compared to 2009. Between 

2011 and 2010 income tax went from RUR 61,250 thousand 

(USD 1,902 thousand) to RUR –39,412 thousand (USD –1,224 

thousand), thus increasing net loss by the same amount. 

Investments
Six months ended 30 June 2011 aʦnd 2012
Cash fl ow from operations before changes in working capi-

tal for the fi rst half of 2012 amounted to RUR 88.5 mil-

lion compared to the corresponding period in 2011 when it 

amounted to RUR –240 million. Increases in working capi-

tal of RUR –31.9 million from RUR –597.4 million and net 

capital expenditures of RUR 462 million as well as proceeds 

of RUR 183.1 million from bond sales resulted in a total cash 

outfl ow of RUR 310.9 million during fi rst half of 2012, com-

pared to RUR 1,124 million during the same period in 2011. 

Investments into machinery and equipment of RUR 565 

million is up from RUR 345.7 million in the fi rst half of 2011 

as machinery and storage capacity has been improved in 

preparation for the 2012 harvest. 

Finaʦnciaʦl yeaʦrs 2009, 2010 aʦnd 2011
In 2011, cash outfl ows used by investing activities totalled 

RUR 547,453 thousand (USD 17,004 thousand), correspond-

ing to a decrease of 26 percent. The investments mainly 

consisted of purchase of machinery, equipment and other 

fi xed assets in the amount of RUR 556,605 thousand (USD 

17,288 thousand) and secondly of land acquisition and regis-

tration in the amount of RUR 45,906 thousand (USD 1,426 

thousand). In 2010 cash fl ows used by investing activities 

totalled RUR 740,905 thousand (USD 23,012), representing 

a decrease of approximately 41 percent compared to 2009. 

The investments mainly consisted of machinery and equip-

ment purchases in the amount of RUR 715,063 thousand 

(USD 22,210 thousand) and secondly of land acquisition and 

registration in the amount of RUR 70,049 thousand (USD 

2,176 thousand). In 2009 cash fl ows used by investing activ-

ities totalled RUR 1,258,942 thousand (USD 39,102 thou-

sand). The investments mainly consisted of machinery and 

equipment purchases and land acquisition and registration. 

Current aʦnd future investments
With a strategic cooperation agreement signed with PepsiCo 

and announced on 22 October 2012, the Company plans to 

invest in increased areas of potatoes and sugar beet in the 

Black Earth Region in Russia. The planned increase in area 

for potato production involves a capital need of approxi-

mately USD 35 million over 3 years, as the area is planned to 

increase to 1,500 hectares by 2015 with potential production 

of approximately 45,000 tons. Investment will be required 

in irrigation equipment, specialist machinery and storage 

buildings. The agreement will contribute to increased con-

sumption of locally produced raw materials for PepsiCo who 

is the largest industrial buyer of potatoes in Russia. Sugar 

beet production is expected to increase gradually to 20,000 

hectares over 3 years with potential production volumes of 

600,000 tons. This entails a capital need of USD 20 million 

in terms of specialised machinery equipment and working 

capital needs.

The Company’s on-going and near term investments 

will mainly be directed towards replacing and adding to 

machinery capacity as well as reducing bottlenecks and 

complementing storage facilities in connection to its places 

of operations in the Black Earth region in Russia. 

Planned machinery and equipment investments amount 

to RUR 661,600 thousand in 2012 as additional capacity will 

alleviate timely fi eld works during peak seasons. Having 

own storage makes the Company less dependent on exter-

nal parties and will reduce costs of storage. The Company 

has approximately 500 thousand tons of internal storage 

capacity and plans to invest RUR 237,300 thousand during 

2012 to improve the effi  ciency of grain handling and storage 

operations. Grain not covered by the Company’s own facili-

ties and in need of storage will be stored in capital light silo 

bags adjacent to current storage sites. In addition to infra-

structure investments, a sum of RUR 15,400 is held for any 

potential additional investments for small scale comple-

menting land acquisitions and ownership registrations. In 

total planned 2012 investments amount to RUR 923,100 

thousand. As at the date of this prospectus, approximately 

RUR 817.8 million had been invested in 2012.

The sources of funds for the current and future invest-

ments are mainly internally generated from operating 

activities together with proceeds, in the form of cash and 

cash equivalents, from the Rights Issue. 
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Property, plaʦnt aʦnd equipment
Six months ended 30 June 2011 aʦnd 2012

In thousaʦnds of
RUR

30 June 2012
RUR

30 June 2011
USD

30 June 2012
USD

30 June 2011

Laʦnd 1,788,091 1,886,633 55,538 58,599
Buildingʦs 2,189,334 1,958,379 68,000 60,827
Maʦchinery aʦnd equipment 1,870,215 1,841,802 58,089 57,206
Vehicles 145,844 162,731 4,530 5,054
Fixtures aʦnd fi ttingʦs 12,513 21,703 389 674
Construction in progʦress 156,007 85,921 4,846 2,669
 Totaʦl 6,162,004 5,957,169 191,391 185,029

No material encumbrances exist in relation to the Company’s property, plant and equipment

Finaʦnciaʦl yeaʦrs 2009, 2010 aʦnd 2011
The following table demonstrates the distribution of property plant and equipment as at 31 December 2011, 2010 and 2009. 

In thousaʦnds of
RUR

2011
RUR

2010
RUR

2009
USD

2011
USD

2010
USD

2009

Laʦnd 1,875,441 1,859,945 1,851,837 58,251 57,769 57,517
Buildingʦs 2,228,936 2,035,286 900,979 69,230 63,215 27,984
Maʦchinery aʦnd equipment 1,634,190 1,788,876 2,027,280 50,757 55,562 62,967
Vehicles 138,486 186,556 236,663 4,301 5,794 7,351
Fixtures aʦnd fi ttingʦs 10,030 9,093 11,359 312 282 353
Construction in progʦress 132,465 42,499 560,123 4,114 1,320 17,397
 Totaʦl 6,019,548 5,922,255 5,588,241 186,965 183,943 173,569

As at 31 December 2011, property, plant and equipment 

amounted to RUR 6,019,548 thousand (USD 186,965 thou-

sand), corresponding to an increase of 2 percent compared to 

2010, when property, plant and equipment was reported as 

RUR 5,922,255 thousand (USD 183,943 thousand). As at 31 

December 2009, property plant and equipment amounted 

to RUR 5,588,241 (USD 173,569 thousand).

Workingʦ caʦpitaʦl
Six months ended 30 June 2011 aʦnd 2012
On 30 June 2012, working capital amounted to RUR 

2,630,134 thousand or USD 81,691 thousand. Working capi-

tal on 30 June 2011 amounted to RUR 2,480,099 thousand 

or USD 77,031 thousand. The following table represents the 

changes in working capital for the periods January to June in 

2012 and 2011:

At end 
of period

Chaʦngʦe since 
previous period

In thousaʦnds of RUR USD RUR USD

30 June 2012 2,630,134 81,691 150,035 4,660
30 June 2011 2,480,099 77,031 595,310 18,490

Finaʦnciaʦl yeaʦrs 2009, 2010 aʦnd 2011
On 31 December 2011, working capital amounted to RUR 

2,526,181 thousand or USD 78,462 thousand. Working 

capital on 31 December 2010 amounted to RUR 2,982,817 

thousand or USD 92,645 thousand. The following table 

represents the changes in working capital for the period 

2009–2011:

At end 
of period

Chaʦngʦe since 
previous period

In thousaʦnds of RUR USD RUR USD

31 December 2011 2,526,181 78,462 626,384 19,455
31 December 2010 1,899,797 59,007 357,728 11,111
31 December 2009  1,542,069 47,896 -1,062,504 -38,223
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Liquidity aʦnd fi naʦncingʦ
Six months ended 30 June 2011 aʦnd 2012
The Company had RUR 686 million in cash and cash equiva-

lents as at the end of the fi rst half of 2012. The cash position 

of the company as at 30 June 2011 was RUR 1,781 million. At 

the end of June 2012, the net debt position of RUR 3,170 mil-

lion implied a net debt to equity ratio of 54 percent. At the 

end of June 2011, the net debt position of RUR 2,445 million 

implied a net debt to equity ratio of 22 percent. In July 2012, 

the Company obtained a working capital facility amounting 

to RUR 805 million. Please see “Signifi cant events after 30 

June 2012” for further details. 

Finaʦnciaʦl yeaʦrs 2009, 2010 aʦnd 2011
As at 31 December 2011 the Company’s cash and cash equiv-

alents amounted to RUR 985,452 thousand (USD 30,608 

thousand). RUR denominated holdings were limited to 

57 percent of total cash and cash equivalents. The Group 

is exposed to currency risk on borrowings, consisting of 

one outstanding bond loan which matures in 2014 and is 

denominated in EUR, which diff ers from the functional 

currency of the Group. Cash fl ows for the years 2011, 2010 

and 2009 were as below:

In thousaʦnds of
RUR

2011
RUR

2010
RUR

2009
USD

2011
USD

2010
USD

2009

Caʦsh flow utilised by operaʦtingʦ aʦctivities -332,019 -470,330 -598,663 -10,312 -14,608 -18,594
Caʦsh flow utilised by investingʦ aʦctivities -547,453 -740,905 -1,258,942 -17,004 -23,012 -39,102
Caʦsh flow from fi naʦncingʦ aʦctivities -181,027 1,291,337 -352,479 -5,623 40,108 -10,948
Net increaʦse/(decreaʦse) in caʦsh aʦnd caʦsh 
equivaʦlents -1,952,336 -222,804 -1,606,574 -60,639 -6,920 -49,900

Cash outfl ow from fi nancing activities for the year 2011 

amounted to RUR –181 027 thousand (USD –5,623 thousand) 

compared to RUR 1,291,337 thousand (USD 40,108 thousand) 

in 2010. In June 2010 the Company issued bonds (face value 

amount of 750,000,000 SEK) with 10 percent interest pay-

able annually from July 2010 until its maturity in July 2014. 

The Group repurchased part of its bonds in 2011 at a weighted 

average of 102.6 percent of its nominal value. The repurchase 

cost totalled RUR 292,658 thousand (USD 9,181 thousand), 

which included nominal value of RUR 268,330 thousand 

(USD 8,418 thousand) and accrued interest of RUR 24,328 

thousand (USD 763 thousand). As a result of these transac-

tions, the Group realized a net loss of RUR 12,356 thousand 

(USD 388 thousand). In December 2011 the Group sold SEK 

18.7 million of its bonds that were purchased during the fi rst 

half of 2011. The Group received a total of RUR 87,303 thou-

sand (USD 2,712 thousand) from the sale. The issued bonds 

are subject to certain covenants as stipulated in the bond 

agreement, see “Legal matters and supplementary informa-

tion – Bonds issue” for further information about the cov-

enants. The Group complied with all covenants stipulated in 

the bond agreement since its issuance in 2010 and complied 

with the covenants of the bond issued in 2007. 

Finaʦnciaʦl resources aʦnd seaʦsonaʦl vaʦriaʦtions
As at 30 June 2012 the Company’s short-term fi nancial 

resources consisted of cash in the amount of RUR 686,443 

thousand (USD 20,917 thousand) and sellable inventory in 

the amount of RUR 505,846 thousand (USD 15,414 thou-

sand). Black Earth Farming’s long-term fi nancial resources 

consisted of its fi xed assets, which can either be sold or used 

as collateral for possible future fi nancing. The Company’s 

line of business has an inherent seasonal variation in terms 

of revenue and costs. Approximately 40 percent of the 

expenditures are incurred in the fall of the preceding year 

for any given harvest, and the remaining approximately 

60 percent incurred during spring and summer the same 

year as the harvest. As the Company controls storage facili-

ties, a signifi cant part of the harvest can be stored and sales 

thereby spread out in time to capture favourable market 

conditions. The lag in revenue in relation to costs has been 

fi nanced with external funds during ramp-up in produc-

tion, however it will, as the production level stabilises, be 

fi nanced with funds generated from operations. 

Staʦtement of workingʦ caʦpitaʦl needs
The Company lacks suffi  cient working capital for the current 

needs over the coming 12 months. The Company forecasts a 

lack of working capital by May 2013 and that the total work-

ing capital requirement for the year amounts to approxi-

mately RUR 805,000 thousand (USD 25,000 thousand). 

In order to resolve this long-term fi nancing and to increase 

the fi nancial and operational fl exibility of the Company the 

Board of Directors has resolved and an Extraordinary Share-

holders’ meeting approved the rights issue at hand. Through 

the Rights Issue the Company is expected to receive approx-

imately RUR 2,480,160 thousand (USD 78,434 thousand), 

after transaction costs.1 The Rights Issue is partly commit-

ted through subscription undertakings by shareholders of 

the Company (see “Legal matters and supplementary infor-

mation” under heading “Subscription Undertaking” on page 

99).

It is the opinion of the Company, that the cash fl ow from 

operating activities together with cash and cash equiva-

lents after the issue will give the Company suffi  cient work-

ing capital to cover the needs over the coming 12 months. 

Should the Company fail to attract suffi  cient interest from 

its shareholders in the rights issue the Company has signifi -

cant fi xed assets which could be divested to free up cash.

1 Source: Bloombergʦ, exchaʦngʦe raʦtes SEK/USD 0.148, SEK/RUR 4.680
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Tendencies aʦnd expected future trends
The Company ś historical results have demonstrated a high 

amount of volatility where the main driver has been weath-

er related events aff ecting revenue via crop volumes and/or 

prices. There is a degree of inherent volatility in both volume 

and price within crop growing businesses but the Company 

is working actively to reduce the major swings with several 

initiatives under way to raise both production volumes and 

realized prices. In terms of pricing the long term outlook for 

international and Russian agricultural commodity prices is 

favorable given the drivers of increased demand albeit with 

short term volatility driven by weather related supply fac-

tors. Although Black Earth Farming is a price taker in a com-

moditized market, actions to improve client counterparties, 

expand direct export sales and manage price risk via forward 

sales are expected to aff ect pricing and price volatility favora-

bly going forward. The company is also looking to broaden and 

diversify its range of crops, from grains and oilseeds which 

display diff ering levels of yield and price volatility, to include 

beets and potatoes as well which are more client-specifi c 

crops grown on contract which reduces price volatility. In 

terms of volumes, several specifi c initiatives to improve crop 

yields are under way which is expected to increase total pro-

duction volumes over the coming 2–3 year period. Removing 

the constraints to crop yields involves higher direct costs per 

hectare and increases the initial working capital needs but it 

will bring necessary improvements to the long term cost per 

ton of production and thus profi tability of the business. The 

improvements are expected to be gradual over a multi-year 

period, and although the likelihood of improved profi tability 

will be higher, weather induced volatility will continue to be 

a factor aff ecting the Company ś results going forward. 

Sigʦnifi caʦnt events aʦfter 30 June 2012
On July 11, the Company obtained a USD 25 million credit 

facility from its two major shareholders Investment AB Kin-

nevik (via its wholly owned subsidiary Kinnevik New Ven-

tures AB) and Vostok Nafta (via its wholly owned subsidi-

ary Vostok Komi (Cyprus) Limited) to fund working capital 

requirements. The facility is unsecured, carries an annual 

interest rate of 11 percent and matures in June 2013. The 

Company can, at its sole discretion, prepay the entire loan at 

any time prior to the maturity date. The majority was repaid 

during August and September as the harvest and sales of 2012 

crops commenced wherefore USD 1 million of the facility 

was utilised as of 30 September. The parties have agreed that 

the amount outstanding if any will be used as partial pay-

ment to subscribe for their pro rata share of the rights issue.

On 22 October 2012, BEF entered into a strategic coopera-

tion agreement with PepsiCo and its subsidiaries in Russia. 

BEF will become a signifi cant supplier of sunfl ower seeds 

and potatoes used as inputs in the production of Frito-Lay’s 

potato crisps. It is also anticipated that an agreement for the 

supply of sugar beets will be executed in January of 2013. The 

agreement will enable both parties to capture the joint ben-

efi ts of reduced counterparty risk, lower volatility via longer 

term pricing as well as signifi cant future growth opportuni-

ties. The supply chain agreement has the potential to trans-

form Black Earth Farminǵ s business since it off ers the poten-

tial to price forward a major part of total volumes while also 

diversifying the production towards higher value crops. The 

planned increased area for potato and sugar beet production 

involves a total capital need of approximately USD 55 million. 

Sensitivity aʦnaʦlysis
The table below sets out the eff ect of two important factors 

on Black Earth Farming’s operating result. The eff ect on the 

operating result has been calculated on basis of the Compa-

ny’s consolidated fi nancial statements for the year ended 31 

December 2011.

Paʦraʦmeter
10% increaʦse 

USD thousaʦnd
2011 USD 
thousaʦnd Chaʦngʦe

Volume (aʦreaʦ aʦnd/or yield) 6.3 -34.2 16%
Price 6.3 -34.2 16%

Thousaʦnd hectaʦres of laʦnd
30 June

2012
30 June 

2011
31 December

2011
31 December 

2010
31 December 

2009

Thousaʦnd hectaʦres of laʦnd 2012 2011 2011 2010 2009
Laʦnd in regʦistered ownership 251 256 260 250 216
Laʦnd in the process of ownership regʦistraʦtion with relevaʦnt aʦuthorities 15 22 18 30 75
Laʦnd under longʦ-term leaʦse aʦgʦreements 44 48 44 48 39
Totaʦl aʦmount of controlled laʦnd 310 326 318 328 330

Operaʦtionaʦl performaʦnce
Laʦnd
In line with the Company’s current land acquisition strat-

egy; the development of the Company’s total land holdings 

has slowed down. The amount of land under control as at 31 

December 2011 amounted to about 318 thousand hectares 

which represents a 3.0 percent decrease compared to 31 

December 2010 and at the same time a 3.6 percent decrease 

from 31 December 2009. Approximately 18 thousand hec-

tares were in the process of registration with the relevant 

authorities as at 31 December 2011 and 260 thousand hec-

tares had already been registered, to be compared with 34 

and 250 thousand hectares respectively as at 31 December 

2010. As at 31 December 2009 approximately 75 thousand 

hectares were in the process of registration with the rel-

evant authorities and 216 thousand hectares had at that 

point already been registered, which represents an increase 

in owned land by 20 percent. As at 30 June 2012, the book 

value per hectare under registered ownership amounted to 

approximately USD 220. On 31 December 2011, the Group 

also held 44 thousand hectares under long-term lease con-

tracts running up to 49 years. 
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The process of obtaining the ownership rights to agri-

cultural land in Russia has been complicated as well as time 

consuming. The end of this process is now approaching with 

an additional 18 thousand hectares to be registered. The 

remainder will be held in long term lease agreements gen-

erally spanning up to 49 years. Consolidation and further 

improvement of the operational effi  ciencies in and around 

the existing farm blocks remains the key target. Thus a proc-

ess of divesting non-core areas of pasture land and lower 

quality soils was initiated during 2011 where no land is being 

cropped. The current near term focus is not on expanding 

the land bank, but on fi nalizing the registration process of 

controlled land into full ownership and raising crop produc-

tion effi  ciency on the current foot print. Any additional land 

will only be considered if the operational fi t with the exist-

ing crop areas is exceptional from a logistical point of view 

in terms of synergies.

In April 2012 9,564 hectares in the Voronezh region were 

sold for approximately RUR 91,840 thousand which implies 

an average price of RUR 9,709 per hectare. The land was a 

mix of grass land not suitable for cropping as well as low 

quality arable land with high levels of chalk. The price range 

was RUR 3,600–15,600 per hectare for grass to crop land 

where 48 percent of the area was grass land. A profi t on sale 

of approximately RUR 32,800 thousand was recorded in Q2 

2012 as the carrying value in the statement of fi nancial posi-

tions was RUR 6,232 per hectare. The sale is in line with the 

strategy to consolidate the land area to the clusters with the 

best potential in terms of operating performance.

Production
Black Earth Farming has since its inception in 2005 broken 

long fallow on approximately 260 thousand hectares in 

total. The fi elds have been cultivated or developed back into 

a productive state by extensive disk-tilling to eliminate long 

time established weeds coupled with fi eld levelling. The 

crop area has expanded rapidly from 6 thousand hectares in 

2006 to 231 thousand hectares in 2011 wherefore the focus 

is currently on the main challenge of raising crop yields. 

Improving this area is crucial and involves several factors 

involving technical agronomy and organisational changes 

to improve not only technical knowledge and decision mak-

ing, but also implementation and execution. In early 2011 a 

new technical partner undertook an audit of historic deci-

sion making processes and made recommendations regard-

ing strategy and crop management going forward. Part of 

this review has been identifying what underlying data and 

analysis is missing for BEF’s cropping region and fi lling the 

information gaps through internal research and crop trials. 

This will take some time but once completed it will be a sig-

nifi cant competitive advantage.

The Company started the 2012 harvest in early July and 

had 80 percent harvested as of 18 October with results sum-

marized in the table below. The 2012 crop structure is diff er-

ent from previous years’ as wheat represents a lower share 

of the total area and the spring crop footprint is much larger 

than usual. The crop mix has also changed with the intro-

duction of larger areas of corn and soya and the increase in 

sugar beet.

Average yields were for winter wheat were 2.3 tons per 

hectare and 2.5 tons per hectare for spring barley. The yield 

results for winter wheat are in same range as last year which 

were below expectations. The crops were relatively well 

established in the autumn but a very late spring, immedi-

ately followed by a sharp increase in temperatures and three 

consecutive weeks of dry weather in May meant that the 

wheat rocketed though initial growth stages under stressed 

conditions and as a consequence many tillers, stems and 

ears were lost at this stage. Spring was late by 10-20 days 

and this reduces available growing days by circa 10 percent. 

There was also some considerable variation in yield between 

regions with northern Tambov being relatively dry whilst 

western and southern regions had good rainfall from the 

end of May. The majority of the initiatives being undertak-

en, such as correcting soil Ph and relieving soil compaction 

will benefi t 2012 spring crops. Winter crops have benefi ted 

relatively less from the corrective actions undertaken since 

2011.

Yields for spring wheat, corn, spring rape, sunfl ower and 

soybean crops are among the best ever achieved. Spring rape 

would have been a very good yield if crop had not been lost 

due to strong winds and rain just prior to harvest. The 2012 

spring crop results have benefi tted to an extent from the 

planned crop initiatives to improve yields but more so from 

the combination of better execution and management and 

more favorable weather. 

Sugʦaʦr beet 1%

Winter wheaʦt 41%

Springʦ wheaʦt 6%Springʦ baʦrley 11%

Foraʦgʦe crops 1%
Soyaʦ 3%

Sunflower 20%

Corn maʦize 3%

Springʦ raʦpe 
14%

Breaʦkdown of plaʦnted aʦreaʦ (2011 cropped aʦreaʦ)

Foraʦgʦe crops 3%

Winter wheaʦt 43%

Springʦ wheaʦt 4%

Sugʦaʦr beet 8%

Soyaʦ 1%

Sunflower 18%

Springʦ baʦrley 10%

Corn maʦize 6%

Springʦ raʦpe 7%

Breaʦkdown of net haʦrvest in tons (2011)
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The winter seeding for the 2012/2013 crop year was 

completed in September with a total of 74,000 hectares 

of winter crops successfully seeded and established. With 

230 thousand hectares planned for crops in 2013 the crop-

ping ratio, defi ned as the percentage of total controlled land 

which is actually planted and harvested increased from 

55 percent to 72 percent.

Plaʦnted aʦreaʦ breaʦkdown
(haʦ) 2012 2011 2010 2009 2008 2007

Winter wheaʦt 74,100 93,627 72,677 84,698 48,636 16,805
Springʦ wheaʦt 4,300 13,093 10,157 3,824 4,339 n/aʦ
Springʦ baʦrley 22,700 26,535 13,793 43,053 42,638 20,180
Corn maʦize 26,300 6,149 8,592 8,084 9,950 1,215
Winter triticaʦle n/aʦ n/aʦ 302 2,740 n/aʦ n/aʦ
Totaʦl gʦraʦins 127,500 139,404 105,521 142,399 105,563 38,200
Winter raʦpe n/aʦ n/aʦ 536 7,045 875 5,005
Springʦ raʦpe 36,700 33,494 29,051 7,132 13,149 7,035
Sunflower 33,100 46,518 36,761 26,466 19,378 2,541
Soyaʦ 18,200 7,863 7,899 n/aʦ n/aʦ n/aʦ
Totaʦl oilseeds 88,000 87,875 74,247 40,643 33,402 14,581
Sugʦaʦr beet 5,100 1,621 n/aʦ n/aʦ n/aʦ n/aʦ
Totaʦl commerciaʦl crops 220,600 228,900 179,768 183,042 138,965 52,781
Foraʦgʦe crops 1,700 1,951 1,013 381 2,968 670
Totaʦl plaʦnted aʦreaʦ 222,300 230,851 180,781 183,423 141,933 53,451

Averaʦgʦe net crop yield
(ton/haʦ) 2012 (Gross)* 2011 2010 2009 2008 2007

Winter wheaʦt 2.3 2.4 1.9 3.3 4.1 2.9
Springʦ wheaʦt 2.8 1.6 1.4 2.1 2.9 n/aʦ
Springʦ baʦrley 2.5 1.9 1.4 2.8 3.3 1.9
Corn maʦize 6.4 4.9 0.6 3.1 2.3 2.8
Winter triticaʦle n/aʦ n/aʦ 0.7 2.2 n/aʦ n/aʦ
Winter raʦpe n/aʦ n/aʦ 0.5 1.4 1.6 1.2
Springʦ raʦpe 1.4 1.1 0.5 1.2 1.3 0.8
Sunflower 2.1 2.0 0.8 1.7 1.3 1.6
Soyaʦ 1.3 0.9 0.2 n/aʦ n/aʦ n/aʦ
Sugʦaʦr beet 30.7 25.6 n/aʦ n/aʦ n/aʦ n/aʦ
* 80 percent of aʦreaʦ haʦrvested

Net haʦrvest
(ton) 2012 2011 2010 2009 2008 2007

Winter wheaʦt 220,608 137,703 280,648 201,377 48,093
Springʦ wheaʦt 21,187 13,791 7,863 12,472 n/aʦ
Springʦ baʦrley 49,166 19,595 122,375 138,752 38,466
Corn maʦize 29,989 5,152 25,251 22,651 1,335
Winter triticaʦle n/aʦ 211 5,930 n/aʦ n/aʦ
Totaʦl cereaʦl gʦraʦins 320,950 176,451 442,067 375,252 87,894
Winter raʦpe n/aʦ 246 10,014 1,395 6,083
Springʦ raʦpe 36,887 15,497 8,470 16,657 5,647
Sunflower 92,805 28,904 45,580 25,285 4,126
Soyaʦ 7,114 1,818 n/aʦ n/aʦ n/aʦ
Totaʦl oilseeds 136,806 46,465 64,064 43,337 15,856
Sugʦaʦr beet 41,531 n/aʦ n/aʦ n/aʦ n/aʦ
Totaʦl commerciaʦl crops 499,287 222,916 506,131 418,589 103,749
Foraʦgʦe crops 14,597 3,686 3,381 22,928 2,659
Totaʦl output 513,884 226,602 509,512 441,517 106,408
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Progʦress on fi ve key initiaʦtives to raʦise crop yields
Progress has been made during 2012 regarding the fi ve key 

priorities being undertaken to lift the crop yield potential 

and remove constraints. The focus areas include;

Lime application to correct soil pH

Acidic soils reduce crop yield, with research demonstrating 

that pH levels close to fi ve can reduce crop yields in wheat 

by 30 percent. To correct for low soil pH levels, lime needs to 

be applied, which in its cheapest form is a by-product from 

sugar refi neries. The challenge is regarding logistics as appli-

cation rates of eight tons per hectare involve large tonnages 

of product to transport, load and spread in order to treat larg-

er areas. During the autumn of 2011 12,000 hectares were 

applied with lime targeted at the most acidic soils and an 

additional 40,000 hectares are on plan to be completed in 

2012. Another 20,000 hectares is planned for 2013 whereaf-

ter the major corrections will have been undertaken.

Deep cultivations to relieve soil compaction

Soil structure and compaction restricts crop root growth 

which results in lower yields and poorer performance dur-

ing dry conditions. Limited amounts of deep cultivations 

have previously been performed so in places operations 

have exacerbated the problem although the main issue is 

compaction left from Soviet times. 37,000 hectares were 

subsoiled to shatter the earth and remove pans at depths of 

20 centimetres and below during 2011 with an additional 

60,000 hectares on target for 2012. This has been incorpo-

rated in the annual cultivation program over several years 

to rotationally relieve compaction and improve structure of 

approximately 30,000 hectares annually.

Fertilizer, potash and sulphur applications

Potash has historically only been applied on a replacement 

basis which has led to under-application and not necessar-

ily been linked to soil test data. Potash is very important for 

water relationships within plants and thus low levels of pot-

ash in the soil have compounded drought stress problems. 

Approximately 46,000 hectares where potash levels were 

low were corrected during the autumn of 2011 with an addi-

tional 15,000 hectares treated in 2012. Additional sulphur 

will also be applied to crops where the data shows a signifi -

cant yield response and an economic benefi t.

Weed management through glyphosate application

Substantial areas of crops suff ered from heavy bindweed 

populations. According to research, fi eld bindweed can 

reduce wheat yields by up to 30 percent and barley yields by 

up to 65 percent. Over 200,000 hectares were sprayed with 

glyphosate pre- and post 2011 harvest during the summer 

and autumn (fi ve times the area in previous years) to reduce 

the problem. In 2012 approximately 130,000 hectares were 

treated and the area is expected to decline going forward as 

the majority of the problem areas have been corrected. 

Seed management

Black Earth Farming uses a high proportion of home grown 

crops for seeding wheat. Management of internally grown 

seed crops was improved ahead of the 2012 harvest to 

include the appropriate site selection, weed control, applica-

tions of additional fungicides and micronutrients. 

Saʦles aʦnd Maʦrketingʦ
During previous years, the vast majority of sales have been 

executed domestically on the spot market. The list of cus-

tomers generally varies from local breweries and oil crush-

ers to large international grain traders. Sales have previ-

ously been conducted on an ex-works basis, i.e. the buyer 

organises transport to collect crops at the Company’s farm 

gate. With the increased elevator capacity in addition to 

direct rail access enabling 3,000 tons to be loaded daily, 

the price per ton received is expected to improve. Contract 

terms including loading, transport and longer distance 

delivery via rail to the buyer can be included in the price as 

well as providing access to export markets. Internalising the 

trade margin from producer to end customer is a key advan-

tage, particularly in Russia where this margin is unusually 

high by international standards. Sales including tranship-

ment will also enable consolidation of larger crop volumes 

with specifi c qualities facilitating larger and better priced 

contracts. 

In 2011, the Company commenced direct export sales and 

successfully shipped 33,000 tons of wheat to key milling 

customers in Europe. This strategy was carried out in great-

er volume during 2012 allowing the Company to control the 

fl ow of its commodities, price crops forward and capture the 

premium available in the export markets. Export capabil-

ity is crucial not only for selling at higher prices but also for 

managing price risk by locking in prices via forward sales. 

Russia lacks a functioning domestic physical forward or 

futures market due to the low trust among counterparties. 

The high levels of defaulted contracts result in substantial 

price discounts for most types of off ered forward contracts. 

In order to improve this situation, the Company is focusing 

on establishing partnerships with quality counterparties 

internationally and domestically in order to improve price 

risk management. There are large potential end customers 

domestically in Russia with the opposite side of the prob-

lem needing to fi nd large scale reliable suppliers to mitigate 

price volatility of agricultural commodities. Extensive work 

is taking place to forge alliances on this front, of which the 

aforementioned cooperation agreement with PepsiCo is the 

fi rst example.
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Industry overview

The following chapter provides an overview of the global as 
well as the Russian agricultural market with emphasis on 
grains and oilseeds. 

The gʦlobaʦl aʦgʦriculturaʦl maʦrket
Grains and oilseeds have in the past primarily been used for 

human food or feed for animals. The oil price development in 

combination with environmental concerns has, in addition, 

given rise to an increasing demand for agricultural crops 

as raw material in energy production. The main drivers of 

the agricultural sector are world population growth, which 

means increased demand for food products and rising dis-

posable income, which typically brings about an increased 

demand for high-protein foods, in turn boosting demand for 

grains. In addition, environmental concerns have brought 

about a trend towards alternative energy sources such as bio 

fuels. This development has been underpinned by interna-

tional treaties as well as national control measures for the 

purpose of reducing the dependency on fossil fuels and 

thereby counteracting global warming.

Graʦin sector
Grains are commonly divided into wheat, rice and coarse 

grains. Coarse grains, in turn, include barley, oats, rye, corn 

maize, sorghum and millet. World grain production in the 

2011/2012 market year is estimated to be 2,283 million tons, 

which is an increase by 4.5 percent compared to the previous 

year. For 2011/2012, coarse grains are expected to account for 

almost half of the global grain production. It is estimated 

that global grain consumption will grow by 2.6 percent from 

2,208 million tons to 2,264 million tons between 2010/2011 

and 2011/2012. Consequently, production will exceed con-

sumption by 19 million tons, thus increasing year-end 

stocks1.

The world’s fi ve largest grain producers, China, the 

United States, the European Union, India and Russia, are 

expected to account for approximately 63 percent of the glo-

bal grain output in 2011/2012. Global wheat trading volumes 

amounted to approximately 119 million tons in 2011/2012. 

The largest importers are expected to be Egypt (11 million 

tons), Brazil (7 million tons) and the Indonesia (7 million 

tons). The largest exporters of wheat are expected to be the 

United States (27 million tons), the European Union (17 mil-

lion tons) and Australia (21 million tons). 

Global coarse grain trading volumes are projected to be 

129 million tons in 2011/2012, of which approximately 79 

percent were corn maize. The largest importers of coarse 

grains are expected to be Japan (19 million tons), Mexico (12 

million tons) and Saudi Arabia (10 million tons) and the larg-

est exporters are expected to be the United States (44 mil-

1 United Staʦtes Depaʦrtment of Agʦriculture, PSD Online, 2012

lion tons), Argentina (20 million tons) and Ukraine (17 mil-

lion tons)1. The total grain area harvested in the world has 

stabilised over the past fi ve years, and is expected to amount 

to some 693 million hectares for 2011/2012. India and China 

are anticipated to contribute with the two largest areas, cor-

responding to approximately 15 percent and 13 percent of 

the total harvested hectares respectively1.
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Oilseed sector
The main oilseeds are copra (coconut), cottonseed, palm 

kernel, peanut, rapeseed, soybean and sunfl ower seed. The 

world production of oilseeds for 2011/2012 is estimated at 

almost 452 million tons, which is a slight decrease of 0.5 

percent compared to the previous year. For 2011/2012, soy-

bean is expected to account for some 56 percent of the global 

oilseed production. It is estimated that global oilseed con-

sumption will grow by 3.4 percent from 443 million tons to 

458 million tons between 2010/2011 and 2011/2012. Conse-

quently, consumption will exceed production by 208 thou-

sand tons, thus decreasing year-end stocks2. Global oilseed 

trading volumes in 2011/2012 are projected to be 113 mil-

lion tons, of which soybean constituted approximately 86 

percent. The three largest soybean importers are expected 

to be China (57 million tons), the European Union (16 mil-

lion tons) and Mexico (5 million tons). The largest exporters 

are expected to be Brazil (38 million tons), the United States 

(34 million tons) and Argentina (10 million tons)2. The total 

oilseed area harvested in the world has been experiencing 

an upwards trend over the past fi ve years and is expected to 

amount to some 262 million hectares for 2011/20122.

2 United Staʦtes Depaʦrtment of Agʦriculture, PSD Online, 2012

The Russiaʦn aʦgʦriculturaʦl maʦrket
Prior to the revolution in 1917, Russia was known as the 

“granary” of Europe. The Black Earth Region and other near-

by regions were feeding not only Russia but also large parts 

of Europe. As a result of the revolution land was national-

ised and landowners, and nearly the entire peasantry, were 

eliminated thus devastating agricultural traditions and gen-

erations of expertise. Under the Soviet system, the agricul-

tural sector was reorganised into state or collective farms 

known as Sovkhozes and Kolkhozes. Despite using some of 

the richest and most fertile land in the world, the system 

was highly ineffi  cient. 

Since Perestroika in the 1980’s, the Russian government 

undertook a number of reforms in order to reduce the role of 

the state in the economy, including steps to address private 

land ownership. The Law on Land Reform enacted under 

Yeltsin in the 1990’s permitted land to be pledged but not 

bought or sold. The agricultural sector was offi  cially ordered 

to reorganise, respond to market forces and competition, 

and to accept the disappearance of state procurement and 

subsidies.

In 2001–2002, Russian legislative bodies approved the 

privatisation of agricultural land and its right to be bought 

and sold, including the principal of land cession. The system 

of property rights state registration and property transac-

tions was also established. 

More recently, and after several years of diligent reform 

eff orts, amendments to the Land Code have been made. The 

revised Land Code is dynamic and represents a radical depar-

ture from the previous Soviet-era legislation. The subject of 

land reform and ownership rights is of the greatest impor-

tance to potential investors, the agricultural sector and the 

government alike. The land reforms triggered a boom in 

both foreign and domestic investments in agricultural land 

between 2005 and 2008. Although land can be expropriated 

if not put to work, many investors purchased land as a pure 

asset play and kept operational investments at an absolute 

minimum. When the fi nancial crisis hit Russia during the 

second half of 2008, those investors found themselves in an 

unfavourable position as the value the land fell and the pros-

pects of attaining new credit disappeared. In addition, many 

farmers and agricultural companies that lacked storage 

capacity or suffi  cient cash at hand were forced to sell their 

produce directly from the fi elds despite the low price that 

prevailed due to the record harvest in the autumn of 2008.

In 2005, Russian government declared agriculture a sec-

tor of national importance with the goal of transforming 

the agribusiness into a more economically sustainable busi-

ness, as well as to retain people in the sector. 

In December 2008, the government pledged to pro-

vide the agricultural sector with RUR 866 billion in credit 

resources, including RUR 520 billion in loans to agricultural 

producers in priority industries on terms of subsidized inter-

est rates. These measures were taken to somewhat mitigate 
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the eff ects of the global fi nancial crisis, especially the credit 

crunch, on Russian agriculture. As before the crisis, farm 

mortgages continue to be almost non-existent due to con-

tinued land-ownership confusion that limits the ability to 

use land as collateral, as well as shortages of professional 

appraisers and assessors. 

In March 2009, President Medvedev ordered the crea-

tion of a state grain-trading company based on the Agency 

for Commodity Market Regulation, which has managed 

interventions on the grain market and runs other state reg-

ulatory programs. The new company is incorporated as the 

United Grain Company OJSC or UGC and is designed to con-

solidate 33 companies in 19 Russian regions holding major 

grain elevators and export terminals3. The main purpose of 

the grain-trading company is to strengthen Russia’s grain 

potential, including developing the national port infra-

structure and storage facilities, as well as a system of trans-

porting and selling grain. The government initially held 100 

percent of the shares. However, as at the end of 2011, the 

government was under an order to sell 49 percent minus 

one share in the company, preparing the company for pri-

vatisation4. The company is expected to export 2.5 million 

tons of grain in 2011/2012. Nevertheless, farmers’ fi nancial 

constraints, limited infrastructure, conversion of grain area 

to fodder crops, along with land ownership issues and tight 

competition in the world grain markets, could potentially 

limit Russia’s export opportunities in the coming decade5.

Russia became the third-largest wheat exporter in 2009. 

However, in 2010, drought and wild-fi res caused widespread 

destruction of more than one-third of Russia’s grain crop. As 

a result, Russia banned exports of grain from 15 August 2010, 

in order to guard against food infl ation. Whilst world wheat 

prices soared, domestic prices fell half those of world levels, 

discouraging the planting of new crops in Russia. The export 

ban was fi nally lifted in July 20116. However, there is a risk 

that Russia will introduce an export duty on grain in 2012.

Shortly after the export ban was lifted, the Russian Min-

istry of Agriculture, issued an update to the draft of the Agri-

cultural Development Program 2013 -2020, which envisages 

an annual increase in the federal budget fi nancing of the 

program from RUR 189.2 billion in 2013 to RUR 335.2 billion 

in 2020. The total fi nancing of the Agricultural Develop-

ment Program over nine years, from federal, provincial and 

commercial sources, is planned to be RUR 6.8 trillion, and 

signals a move from credit support to direct subsidisation7. 

Activity within the Russian farm sector has picked up 

during 2011 with several large sized farmland transactions 

announced in neighbouring and proximate regions to BEF ś 

operations. In March 2011 the London listed integrated agri-

3 World Baʦnk, ”A Staʦte Traʦdingʦ Enterprise for Graʦins in Russiaʦ?”, October 
2009

4 Reuters, ”Russiaʦn gʦovt to sell 49 pct of staʦte gʦraʦin traʦder”, 9 November 
2011

5 USDA FAS GAIN Report Number: RS1028

6 The Finaʦnciaʦl Times, “Russiaʦ aʦnnounces plaʦns to lift gʦraʦin export baʦn”, 
30 Maʦy 2011

7 USDA FAS GAIN Report Number: RS1143

cultural company RusAgro acquired 97 thousand hectares in 

Belgorod which neighbours Kursk and Voronezh in the cen-

tral Black Earth Region. The price of RUB 2.3 billion (USD 

71.7 million) implies a price of 740 USD per hectare.8

Other positive signals for Russia’s agricultural sector has 

been the USD 75 million investment Olam International 

Limited, a leading global processor of agricultural products, 

that has been made in the Russian Dairy Company, LCC, a 

growing player in the Russian dairy industry, for large scale 

development of dairy and grains farming in the Penza region 

of Russia, a region adjacent to the Black Earth Region. Olam 

purchased 75% of Rusmolko, with 52 thousand hectares of 

cultivated land and almost 4 thousand heads of dairy cattle 

in the region of Penza. It is expected that the partnership, 

RUSMOLCO, will require a total of USD 400 million to be 

spent over four years in the fi rst phase of the investment 

plan. Olam International Limited believes that RUSMOLCO 

will become one of Russia’s largest private milk producers as 

well as a leading grains farming operation in Russia.9 Addi-

tional acquisitions by Trigon Agri and Sistema JSFC have 

also demonstrated the appreciation potential of Russian 

farm land as the sector continues to develop.10

Maʦcroeconomic overview
Russia has undergone extensive structural changes in the 

last two decades. The Russian economic recovery began 

after the sharp devaluation of the Russian rouble in 1998 

and since then, great progress has been made in restructur-

ing the Russian economy. The Russian economy has experi-

enced a signifi cant growth in GDP, during the period 2002–

2011 GDP grew from approximately USD 355 billion to USD 

1,254 billion, corresponding to an annual growth of approxi-

mately 15.1 percent, despite a 7.8 percent contraction in GDP 

during 2009 after the fi nancial crisis of 2008. Nevertheless, 

the Russian GDP per capita as at 2010 is estimated to be only 

approximately 29 percent of the average GDP per capita in 

the Euro area, which indicates the Russian economy’s poten-

tial11. The overall growth of the economy is also refl ected in 

declining unemployment levels and increasing disposable 

incomes, facilitated by a deceleration in infl ation, and thus 

increasing the purchasing power of the population12,13. The 

average wage has increased from USD 142 in 2002 to USD 

788 in 2011, a growth of approximately 21 percent per year. 

However, an estimated 13.1 percent of the population still 

remain below the poverty line14. 

The number of Russians with an average income above 

RUR 8,000 per month has increased substantially, which 

indicates the strong economic development many Russian 

have experienced during the last few years. The growth in 

8 Rus Agʦro PLC IPO Prospectus, daʦted 8 April  2011

9 Olaʦm Internaʦtionaʦl Limited, Press Releaʦse 30 Jaʦnuaʦry 2012

10 www.sistemaʦ.com, www.trigʦonaʦgʦri.com

11 IMF, World Economic Outlook Daʦtaʦbaʦse, 2012

12 Rosstaʦt, “Russiaʦ in fi gʦures”, 2008

13 Baʦnk of Finlaʦnd, “BOFIT Forecaʦst for Russiaʦ 2011–2013”, 26 September 
2011

14 US Government, CIA World Faʦctbook, 2009 estimaʦte
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GDP in recent years is partly explained by high prices for 

raw materials, which have contributed to Russia’s current 

account surplus going from a defi cit of USD 0.1 billion in 

1997 to a surplus of USD 71.5 billion at the end of the third 

quarter of 2011, peaking at USD 103.5 billion during 2008. 

As a consequence of the growth of the Russian economy, the 

national debt, measured as a percentage of GDP, has fallen 

from 42.1 percent in 2002 to 10.0 percent at the end of the 

third quarter of 201115,16. Public fi nances are expected to be 

in balance for 2011, but the government is expected to run 

a budget defi cit in the following years. The defi cit for 2012-

2014 is expected to be about 1 to 2 percent of GDP, as long as 

oil prices remain above USD 10016. 

Russia’s strong public fi nances are also refl ected in 

growth in currency reserves and increased value of the 

stabilisation fund, which amounted to USD 112.0 billion in 

201117, against the basis of a weakened rouble against the 

dollar over the last three years18. The country’s international 

reserves19 are among the largest in the world amounting to 

USD 498.6 billion at the end of 201120, thus making the Rus-

sian state a net lender.

Following a period of fi nancial crises and hyperinfl ation 

during the 1990s, Russian infl ation decreased substantially, 

amounting to 6.1 percent in 2011. The decreasing infl ation 

rate contributed to the fall of the general interest rate from 

an average lending rate21 of 41.8 percent in 1998 to 8.8 per-

cent in 2011. The positive economic trend in Russia has also 

contributed to reduced unemployment, which at the end of 

2011 amounted to 6.3 percent22. 

Recently, the global fi nancial crisis and the sharp fall in 

oil and raw material prices have had a signifi cantly nega-

tive impact on the Russian economy. The sharp fall in com-

modity prices had been concerning for Russia, its exports 

being heavily dependent on natural gas, oil and metals. Vast 

amounts of capital left Russia, which put pressure on the 

15 Rosstaʦt, “Russiaʦ in fi gʦures”, 2008

16 Baʦnk of Finlaʦnd, “BOFIT Forecaʦst for Russiaʦ 2011–2013”, 26 September 
2011

17  In 2008 the Russiaʦn Staʦbilisaʦtion fund waʦs split into the Reserve Fund 
aʦnd the Naʦtionaʦl Welfaʦre Fund

18  Bloombergʦ, 2012

19  The internaʦtionaʦl reserve aʦssets aʦre higʦhly liquid fi naʦnciaʦl aʦssets 
held by the Baʦnk of Russiaʦ aʦnd the Generaʦl Government of Russiaʦ. The 
internaʦtionaʦl reserve aʦssets aʦre maʦde up of foreigʦn currency reserves, 
monetaʦry gʦold, speciaʦl draʦwingʦ rigʦhts, reserve position aʦt the IMF, aʦnd 
other reserve aʦssets

20  Internaʦtionaʦl Monetaʦry Fund, December 2011

21  Averaʦgʦe-weigʦhted raʦte on credits to enterprises aʦnd orgʦaʦnisaʦtions 
(includingʦ Sberbaʦnk) for aʦ term of up to one yeaʦr.

22  Baʦnk of Finlaʦnd, BOFIT Russiaʦ Staʦtistics, 2012

rouble, created liquidity problems and caused a sharp stock 

market decline. The rouble depreciated signifi cantly against 

the US dollar and has yet to reach pre-fi nancial crisis levels. 

Russia’s economic development, going forward, will be 

strongly linked to global development and also to the oil 

price. This link will be further emphasised as a result of Rus-

sia’s accession to the World Trade Organisation (“WTO”) on 

16th December 2011. The accession is expected to cement 

the integration of Russia into the global economy, bring-

ing greater certainty and stability to business operators and 

trading partners, as well as strengthening the rule of trade 

law and opening up new trading opportunities within the 

country. The most immediate consequence of WTO mem-

bership is the reduction of the maximum import tariff  on 

agricultural goods from 13.2 percent to 10.8 percent23. 

Faʦrmlaʦnd
Russia’s main agricultural area, the Black Earth region, lies 

in one of the world’s two black earth belts, the other being 

situated in Canada. The region was named in reference to 

the abundantly present black, highly fertile soil, commonly 

referred to as “chernozem” or black earth. A special charac-

teristic of the black soil is that it contains a very high per-

centage of organic matter in the form of humus. The soil is 

rich in phosphorus and some areas have a high clay content. 

The black earth layer is usually deep, often being more than 

one metre but occasionally as deep as six metres. Apart from 

the large quantities of naturally present nutrients, the high 

humus content in black earth gives the soil a structure and 

moisture-retention capacity that makes it highly suitable 

for farming.

Russian farmland has been mismanaged for many years. 

The Black Earth Region and other nearby regions suff er 

from fi nancial and structural defi ciencies and at the same 

time vast areas of prime farmland are under-utilised or lie 

fallow. Thus, yields in Russia are low compared to agricul-

turally developed countries. Factors behind the low yields 

include: inadequate or improper crop rotation; low fertiliser 

usage and minimal usage of pest control applications; and 

poor soil management and use of low-tech equipment.

Investments into the Russian agricultural sector, as well 

as structural measures, have been inadequate for many 

years and the Russian transportation infrastructure, includ-

ing roads, railroads and port capacity has been neglected. 

23  World Traʦde Orgʦaʦnisaʦtion, ”Director-Generaʦl’s staʦtement on Russiaʦ’s 
aʦccession” 16 December 2011; The New York Times, ”Russiaʦ Cleaʦrs Laʦst 
Hurdle for World Traʦde Membership”, 10 November 2011
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Graʦin sector
Russia was the world’s fi fth largest total grain producer in 

2009/2010, accounting for approximately 4.2 percent of 

world output. Following the drought in the summer of 2010, 

Russia’s share of world grain production fell to 2.7 percent in 

2010/2011. However, projections for 2011/2012 forecast that 

production levels will recover to pre-2010 levels. Russia’s 

total grain production is projected to be 89.7 million tons for 

2011/2012. Wheat constitutes the largest part of the Russian 

grain output, estimated at 56 million tons (62.7 percent of 

Russia’s grain output) for 2011/201224. 

The number of harvested hectares of grain in Russia has 

been in a decreasing trend over the last decade. However, the 

number of harvested hectares has stabilised at around 40 mil-

lion in recent years. Between 2001/2002 and 2009/2010 the 

average grain yield increased by 30.9 percent24. Following the 

drought of 2010/2011, the yields of 2011/2012 are expected to 

increase by 2.8 percent from 2009/2010 fi gures. Russian grain 

exports have risen signifi cantly during the last decade mak-

ing Russia a net exporter since 2001/2002. The net export for 

2011/2012 is estimated to be approximately 24.8 million tons. 

Russian grain is predominantly exported to northern Africa, 

southern Europe and countries in the Middle East25.

24  United Staʦtes Depaʦrtment of Agʦriculture, PSD Online, 2012

25  USDA FAS Russiaʦn Wheaʦt Exports Potentiaʦl, 2010

Oilseed sector
Russia has increased its rapeseed production signifi cantly 

during the last fi ve years. Its production is estimated to rise 

to 1,050 thousand tons for 2011/2012, corresponding to an 

increase of 57.4 percent since 2009/2010. During the same 

period, the domestic consumption is expected to increase 

from 687 thousand to 842 thousand tons. Russia is expected 

to export some 150 thousand tons of rapeseed in 2011/201226. 

Russia is the largest sunfl ower seed producer in the world 

with an expected production of 9.6 million tons during 

2011/2012, corresponding to 24.8 percent of expected world 

output. Both production and domestic consumption of sun-

fl ower seed have increased substantially, whereas exports 

have decreased, compared to ten years ago. Russian exports 

of sunfl ower seed have been volatile during the last decade 

with a low watermark of 10 thousand tons in 2010/2011. The 

exports in 2011/2012 are estimated at 500 thousand tons27. 

26  United Staʦtes Depaʦrtment of Agʦriculture, PSD Online, 2012

27  United Staʦtes Depaʦrtment of Agʦriculture, PSD Online, 2012
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Russiaʦn production, consumption (left) aʦnd 
export (rigʦht) of raʦpe seed, thousaʦnd tons
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The number of harvested hectares of rapeseed in Rus-

sia has increased signifi cantly over the last few years. 840 

thousand hectares of rapeseed are expected to be harvested 

in 2011/2012, up from 555 thousand hectares in 2009/201028. 

The number of harvested hectares of sunfl ower seed has 

been somewhat more stable although an increasing trend 

is clearly evident. The number of harvested hectares is esti-

mated to be 7.2 million for 2011/2012, an increase of 28.6 per-

cent from 2009/2010 fi gures29. 

28  United Staʦtes Depaʦrtment of Agʦriculture, PSD Online, 2012

29  United Staʦtes Depaʦrtment of Agʦriculture, PSD Online, 2012

Potaʦto sector
Russia is the third largest producer of potato in the world. In 

2010, it produced 21.1 million tonnes of potatoes.30 It is the 

fourth largest consumer per capita, consuming 131 kg/head 

in 200931. Potato production is spread across all Russia, with 

key production regions located in Central and Volga regions. 

Harvested area in Russia has actually declined over the last 

decade, from 3.2 million ha in 2001 to 2.1 million ha in 2010. 

Production of potatoes in Russia has been variable, with pro-

duction peaking at 38.6 million tonnes in 2006, then declin-

ing to 21.1 million tonnes in 2010 as a result of the drought. 

Domestic potato production is divided into three main 

institutional sectors: big commercial farming enterprises, 

peasant farms and subsistence plots of the rural population 

and dachas of city dwellers. Eighty percent of production 

occurs on subsistence plots. There are only a handful of very 

large potato producers in Russia growing over 1,000 ha of 

potatoes, the two largest being OAO National Land Corpora-

tion and OAO Mallino. The limited number of large produc-

ers forces many buyers of large quantities of potatoes to rely 

on imports, illustrated by Russian import statistics showing 

an increase from 375,610 tonnes in 2005 to 656.554 tonnes 

in 2010. However, potato production is currently under-

going signifi cant structural changes due to an aging and 

diminishing rural population, and the shifting of city dwell-

ers from traditional garden beds to lawns.32 

Approximately 75 percent of potatoes produced commer-

cially in Russia are processed for potato chip (crisps) man-

ufacture. PepsiCo controls 85 percent of this output. The 

remaining 25 percent is split between dried potato products, 

potato puree manufacture and potato starch manufacture.33  

PepsiCo estimates its current annual import requirements 

to approximately 70,000 tons.34

30  FAOSTAT, Food aʦnd Agʦriculture Orgʦaʦnizaʦtion of the United Naʦtions, 
September 2012

31  FAOSTAT, Food aʦnd Agʦriculture Orgʦaʦnizaʦtion of the United Naʦtions, 
September 2012

32  IKAR – Institute for Agʦriculturaʦl Maʦrket Studies

33  IKAR – Institute for Agʦriculturaʦl Maʦrket Studies

34  The Moscow Times, ”PepsiCo investingʦ $70M in Locaʦl Agʦriculture”, 27 
September 2012
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Russiaʦn production, consumption (left) aʦnd export 
(rigʦht) of sunflower seed, thousaʦnd tons
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Sugʦaʦr sector
Sugar beet production has fallen over the past two years in 

Russia to 22.5 million tons in 2010 from 29 million tons in 

2008. This resulted in a shortage, which increased compe-

tition between producers for sugar beet and pushed prices 

up. The price of white sugar rose 23 percent y/y in Russia in 

2010.35

In terms of volume, Russian sugar consumption exhib-

ited a slight downward trend in the 2000s (2003–2010 

CAGR of –1.0 percent). This development mainly refl ected a 

decline in direct sugar consumption by households, whereas 

indirect consumption by industrial customers (confection-

eries, food-processing companies, etc.) continued to rise. 

Consequently, the share of direct sugar consumption gradu-

ally decreased from 58 percent in 2003 to approximately 51 

percent in 2010.36

In order to support domestic production of sugar from 

sugar beets and achieve stable domestic sugar prices, the 

Russian government imposes an import duty on raw sugar. 

The size of the import duty is inversely related to the mar-

ket price of raw sugar. The duty fl oats within a range of USD 

140-270/ton during sugar beet production season (August–

April) and within a range of USD 50–250/ton in May-July to 

ensure an adequate supply of raw sugar for year-round pro-

duction of white sugar. The import duty on white sugar is 

set at a prohibitive USD 340/ton. In 2011, the government 

moved the cane sugar season to start earlier two months 

ahead of schedule, lowering the import duty on raw sugar 

from March 1, in order to give domestic sugar producers suf-

fi cient resources to load production facilities and hold down 

the domestic sugar price.37

Competitive Situaʦtion 
The Russian agribusiness sector is fragmented and its play-

ers can be divided into three main categories. The fi rst two 

categories have limited fi nancial resources and consist of 

individual farmers, collectives and local entrepreneurs 

respectively. The third category consists of agricultural 

enterprises which started to emerge on a large scale as the 

land ownership laws were reformed. The establishment of 

these enterprises has been driven by various factors e.g. the 

sector’s untapped potential in terms of productivity, rela-

tively low rates for high-quality arable land, vertical integra-

tion in order to achieve better control over inputs etc. These 

enterprises are the main competitors to Black Earth Farm-

ing for land assets, storage infrastructure, farming expertise 

and customers etc. 

There are few agricultural Companies active in Russia 

today with western management disciplines, high corpo-

rate governance level and good and transparent external 

information, there are even fewer companies whose shares 

are listed on a recognised market place. 

35  Bloombergʦ

36  Soyuzrossaʦkhaʦr, Rosstaʦt

37  Source: Federaʦl Customs Service, Customs Union

Top 10 Russian Farm Land Holders (Controlled land)

Compaʦny

Totaʦl laʦnd 
baʦnk, 

thousaʦnd 
hectaʦres

Shaʦre 
of totaʦl 

Russiaʦn 
faʦrmlaʦnd

1 Prodimex 570 0.5% Privaʦte
2 Ivolgʦaʦ Holdingʦ 500 0.4% Privaʦte
3 Raʦzgʦulaʦy 460 0.4% Public
4 Naʦpko 460 0.4% Privaʦte
5 Zolotoy Kolos 450 0.4% Privaʦte
6 Rusaʦgʦro 414 0.3% Public
7 Vaʦmin Taʦtaʦrstaʦn 400 0.3% Privaʦte
8 Taʦtfondbaʦnk 400 0.3% Privaʦte
9 Siberiaʦn Agʦriculturaʦl 

Holdingʦ (SAHO) 400 0.3% Privaʦte
10 Blaʦck Eaʦrth Faʦrmingʦ 318 0.3% Public

4,372 3.6%
Selected Other Listed Peers
Alpcot Agʦro 183 0.2% Public
Trigʦon Agʦri 130 0.2% Public

Source; IKAR, Compaʦny reports

Black Earth Farming is by far not the largest holder of agri-

cultural land in Russia. Reportedly there are several other 

private holdings which control land in the amount of 400–

600 thousand hectares, with Black Earth Farming remain-

ing one of the 10 largest holders of Russian farmland. 

Among the corporate entities holding agricultural land in 

Russia today, there are four main categories, crop processing 

or trading companies which have started to integrate verti-

cally to secure the raw material, real estate companies and 

land funds that invest for speculative purposes, meat and 

dairy producers using land as grazing grounds or pure fod-

der production and the category which Black Earth Farming 

belongs to which is diversifi ed soft commodity producers 

with no or some other diversifi cation or vertical integration.

Maʦrket shaʦre aʦnd industry daʦtaʦ
This Prospectus contains historical economic, market and 

industry data and forecasts. Whereas the market and indus-

try data contained in this Prospectus has been taken from 

sources, using methods which the Company believes to be 

reliable, such information has not been independently veri-

fi ed and the Company cannot guarantee the accuracy and 

completeness of such information. Market statistics and 

information are subject to uncertainty and are not necessar-

ily refl ective of actual market conditions. As a result, read-

ers should be aware that the economic and industry data 

and forecasts included in this Prospectus may not be reliable 

indicators of the Company’s past or future results.

This Prospectus also contains information about the 

markets in which the Company operates and its competitive 

position within those markets. This Prospectus includes 

market size and other information for each of the regions 

of operations as well as country in which the Company 

operates or other countries which have a large infl uence on 

global market conditions. The Company is not aware of any 

exhaustive industry or market reports that cover or address 

the markets in which it operates. The Company believes 
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that the market share information contained in this Pro-

spectus is fair and accurate and fairly refl ects its competitive 

position within such markets. However, these estimates 

and other market information have not been verifi ed by an 

independent expert or third party and the Company cannot 

assure an investor that a third party would obtain or gener-

ate the same results. 

The Company confi rms that information sourced from a 

third party has been accurately reproduced, and as far as the 

Company is aware and is able to ascertain from information 

published by that third party, no facts have been omitted 

which would render the reproduced information inaccurate 

or misleading.



Blaʦck Eaʦrth Faʦrmingʦ Mile Stones

April 2005
The Compaʦny is 

founded

Augʦust 2005
Shaʦre issue of 
USD 7 million

Maʦrch 2006
Shaʦre issue of 
USD 45 million

Maʦrch 2007
Bond issue of 
EUR 55 million

November 2006
Shaʦre issue of 
USD 70 million

Augʦust 2007
Shaʦre issue of 
USD 40 million

Autumn 2005
The Compaʦny 

obtaʦins control of its 
fi rst faʦrmlaʦnd

December 
2006

Controls over 
100,000 hectaʦres

Maʦrch 2008
First gʦraʦin 

 elevaʦtor aʦcquired 
with 60,000 tons 

of caʦpaʦcity

September 2006
First haʦrvest of 
5,900 hectaʦres

yieldingʦ 
9,000 tons

June 2007
Over 200,000 
hectaʦres under 

control

2008
Third haʦrvest 

aʦmountingʦ 
to some 

460,000 tons 
from 142,000 

hectaʦres

2009
Completes 
 haʦrvest of 

531,000 tons 
from 183,000 

hectaʦres

2010
Severe drougʦht 

conditions impede 
2010  haʦrvest of 

231,000 tons from 
180,000 hectaʦres

2011
Haʦrvested 

530,000 tons 
of crop from 

over 230,000 
hectaʦres

October 2012
Cooperaʦtion 

aʦgʦreement with 
PepsiCo

December 2007
IPO on OMX First 

North aʦnd Shaʦre issue 
of  SEK 1,920 million

June 2009
Chaʦngʦes listingʦ 
to Naʦsdaʦq OMX 

Stockholm Mid Caʦp 
from First North

31 Dec 2010
250,000 

hectaʦres in 
full ownership

31 Dec 2011
The Compaʦny 

owns 260,000 
hectaʦres of laʦnd

June 2010
Outstaʦndingʦ 

EUR 55 million 
13% bond is 

refi naʦnced with 
SEK 750 million 

10% bond
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Business of Blaʦck Eaʦrth Faʦrmingʦ

This chapter is an overview of Black Earth Farming’s history, 
strategies and main activities and a description of the Com-
pany’s operating structure.

History
Black Earth Farming was established in 2005, and was 

among the fi rst foreign-fi nanced companies that undertook 

considerable investments into the Russian agricultural sec-

tor. The Company has by means of its early establishment 

gained a strong market position in the regions of Kursk, 

Tambov, Lipetsk and Voronezh in the central “Black Earth” 

area of Russia.

During the fi rst years the Company was mainly focused 

on acquiring and obtaining full freehold ownership to agri-

cultural land. In 2006 Black Earth Farming received its fi rst 

fully registered land ownership certifi cates which were a 

signifi cant milestone as it confi rmed that the land acquisi-

tion process was consistent with Russian legislation and 

worked in practice. Black Earth Farming is now at the fi nal 

stage of the process of registering land into ownership and 

is focused on raising the productivity of the current asset 

base. Any potential further land acquisitions will target 

plots within close proximity to existing land masses. As at 

31 December 2011 Black Earth Farming controlled 318,000 

hectares of land, corresponding to an area about the size 

of Luxembourg, with 260,000 hectares in full free hold 

ownership.

The Company raised initial funding from the family 

backed Swedish investment companies Vostok Nafta and 

Kinnevik who remain key long term shareholders. Fol-

lowing several private placements and a bond issue to fund 

the expansion of the Company’s land bank, BEF success-

fully completed an IPO on 28 December 2007. Shares were 

listed in the form of Swedish Depository Receipts, on the 

OMX First North exchange in Stockholm and raised SEK 

1,920 million, approximately USD 250 million. On 22 June 

2009 the Company changed listing to NASDAQ OMX Stock-

holm where the shares are currently listed under the ticker 

BEF SDB. Signifi cant investments in a large modern west-

ern machinery fl eet and storage infrastructure have been 

undertaken since then to expand the area under produc-

tion as well as to secure internal storage and grain handling 

capacity.

The Company’s key milestones are listed below. 

Business concept
Black Earth Farming’s business concept is to acquire, devel-

op and farm agricultural land assets in Russia, primarily 

in the Black Earth Region and secondarily in other regions 

endowed with fertile agricultural land.

Vision
Black Earth Farming seeks to create shareholder value by 

developing a critical land mass and generate robust profi t-

ability in one of the largest developing agricultural markets 

in the world, with the long term vision to develop into a 

leading vertically integrated and diversifi ed agricultural 

companies.
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Straʦtegʦy
BEF’s initial strategy has been on acquiring and securing 

ownership of a vast land area as well as investing in support-

ing machinery and storage infrastructure for crop produc-

tion. With a strong asset base secured the focus is now fi rm-

ly on lifting the operating performance, namely improving 

crop yields with the ultimate target of lowering the cost per 

ton of production to world-class standards. This includes:

■  Control over land: The Company takes every measure 

to ensure that the acquisition process of land is closely 

monitored and in compliance with all the relevant legis-

lation. The Company prioritizes land which is geographi-

cally close to existing production clusters. Additionally, 

Black Earth Farming examines the existence of elevators 

in proximity to the land area and assesses the infrastruc-

ture in general, e.g. regarding railroad and loading capa-

bilities. Currently, the Company is fi nalizing the process 

of registering land for ownership.

■  Economies of scale: To create logistic effi  ciencies and 

other synergies the Company has formed and consoli-

dated several production clusters within its controlled 

land, each being governed by professional management 

with support from the central organization. The central 

organization coordinates investments and purchases of 

seed, fertilizers and other inputs to benefi t from scale 

discounts. The cluster model optimizes the utilisation of 

management resources since the production clusters con-

sist of consolidated land areas.

■  Best practice/technology: Black Earth Farming seeks to 

signifi cantly increase productivity by introducing mod-

ern agricultural farming practices. The Company hires 

internationally-experienced expertise and adopts effi  -

cient farming methods supported by western technology 

and science. An exclusive partnership with a technical 

agronomic business is retained to utilize the best advice 

on all aspects of soil management, crop variety selection, 

crop nutrition and crop protection. This includes secur-

ing and examining data, either from trials or published 

and unpublished sources, as well as training and educa-

tion for staff  to ensure proper implementation.

Maʦin aʦctivities
The Company’s activities can be divided in fi ve main areas. 

The primary activity is “crop production”, consisting of 

“input/machinery procurement” and “fi eld works and har-

vesting”. The other activities are, “crop handling and stor-

age”, “sales and marketing”, “land ownership” and “crops 

management”.  

Crop production
Crop production comprises “input/machinery procure-

ment” and “fi eld works and harvesting”. 

Input/maʦchinery procurement
Each production cluster is supported from the central organ-

isation in terms of procurement of the major input items as 

well as expenditures on equipment and maintenance. The 

central organisation coordinates investments and purchas-

es to benefi t from scale discounts and terms. The logistics 

of co-ordinating the inputs and machinery are very impor-

tant for an industrial farming operation since the seasonal 

timeframes for cultivation, planting, harvesting and other 

fi eld works is limited. The industries in each sub-category of 

major inputs are generally highly consolidated with a limit-

ed number of suppliers thus the company has limited power 

to infl uence purchasing prices for e.g. fertilizers and fuel. 
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Field works aʦnd haʦrvestingʦ 
BEF’s crop production is focused on applying western farm-

ing techniques and management with the aim of generating 

high yields of good quality at low costs given certain exter-

nal conditions such as soil quality and climatic zone. The 

choice of which specifi c crops to grow is mostly governed by 

operational factors such as crop rotation needs, maximum 

usage of machinery, weather and climatic conditions as well 

as harvest and seeding periods. Improving crop yield per-

formance is a key focus area going forward, which includes 

several key initiatives. Logistics is also very important as 

seasonal timeframes when cultivation, planting, harvest-

ing and other fi eld works needs to be executed is limited. 

For further details on BEF’s crops see section “Crops Man-

agement” below. 

Crop Haʦndlingʦ aʦnd Storaʦgʦe
After the crop has been harvested, it is transported to stor-

age and/or drying facilities such as elevators. The access to 

storage and drying is very important since especially humid 

grain can only be left in the open for a short time with-

out losing quality characteristics. Having access to drying 

capacity also extends the harvesting period since it enables 

harvesting in more humid conditions, assuming the crops 

are taken straight to the dryer. Furthermore, grain prices 

fl uctuate with weather conditions and they tend to be at 

their lowest during the harvest season since farmers with-

out access to storage facilities must sell their grain immedi-

ately, thereby substantially increasing the supply. The Rus-

sian agricultural sector suff ers from a defi cit of agricultural 

infrastructure such as elevator storage capacity. The 2008 

record Russian harvest highlighted the storage scarcity. The 

defi cit of storage created tough competition for the existing 

facilities, with price increases for storage as a consequence. 

Black Earth Farming has therefore built up its own portfolio 

of storage and drying capacity. It consists of elevator com-

plexes, ventilated silos as well as new and old warehouses. 

As at 30 June 2012, Black Earth Farming’s elevator complex-

es had a storage capacity of 209,000 tons, ventilated silos of 

60,000 tons, new and old warehouses of 113,000 tons and 

112,000 tons respectively.

Saʦles aʦnd Maʦrketingʦ
BEF has previously sold most of its products domestically in 

Russia. The list of customers varies from local breweries and 

oil crushers to large international grain traders. Technical 

cultures such as rape seed and sunfl owers are generally sold 

to the best bidder among various Russian oil crushing facili-

ties. The Company works to establish more long-term part-

nerships with off -takers for wheat and barley, which repre-

sent the majority of the Company’s output. The agreement 

with PepsiCo is a result of the Company’s eff orts in this area 

of operations. In general, sales have historically been con-

ducted on an ex-works basis, i.e. the buyer collects at the 

Company’s farm gate. With the increase of elevator capacity, 

all with direct rail access, BEF can improve the price per ton 

received. Contract terms including loading, transport and 

delivery to buyer can be included in the price as well as pro-

viding access to export markets. This is crucial not only for 

selling at higher prices but also for managing price risk via 

forward sales, given the general lack of a domestic forward/

futures market due to the low trust among counterparties. 

It also enables consolidation of larger volumes of crops with 

specifi c qualities, in larger and better priced contracts. 

Laʦnd Ownership
A key part of the initial strategy has been to secure own-

ership rights to the critical production asset: high quality 

farmland. BEF holds 260 thousand hectares of land in full 

ownership, 82 percent of the total controlled land bank of 

318 thousand hectares, at acquisition cost of USD 58.3 mil-

lion in total. The land investment per hectare is low by inter-

national standards, and thus inherent production potential 

is high given the right level of investment. Recent Russian 

farm land transactions suggest that there is potential for 

appreciating land values in BEF’s regions. Acquisition of lots 

of agricultural land is eff ected through transactions with 

parties who have the right to the property according to cur-

rent Russian legislation. Black Earth Farming’s land acqui-

sition approach has been directed mainly towards acquisi-

tion of agricultural land owned by private individuals. The 

rationale behind using this approach is that acquisition of 

agricultural land owned by states bodies, local authorities 

or legal entities require substantial fi nancial expenditure, is 

subject to administrative limitations from state authorities, 

and/or the areas of available land is limited. 

The current near term focus for BEF is, however, on 

improving crop production and fi nalising the land registra-

tion process, rather than on signifi cant expansion of BEF’s 

land portfolio.

The procedure for obtaʦiningʦ laʦnd under control 
The Group has primarily used the following procedure for 

obtaining and registering land ownership (with or without 

the buildings): 

1) Preliminary actions
A Group company establishes relationships with the local 

authorities regarding operations on the territory of the 

municipal. The Group company investigates how many 

landowners are interested in leasing out or selling their 

land. The majority of landowners agree in writing to pro-

ceed in discussions to sell or lease their land to the Group.

2)  Conclusion of lease agreements and 
share purchase agreements 

The Group company obtains powers of attorney to survey, 

measure and separate the land as well as, in some cases, 

to apply on behalf of the landowner for the preparation of 

the technical (supporting) documents regarding the plot 

of land. The Group company concludes preliminary lease 

agreements and share purchase agreements with the land-
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owners after which the Company’s delegates participate 

in a general meeting of the landowners which has the pur-

pose of defi ning the area of land to be allotted. The meeting 

approves the area’s location to be allotted from the initial 

agricultural land. Pre-payments of the consideration pay-

able under the lease or share purchase agreements are also 

made during this phase. 

3) Allotment of a land plot from the land for lease
Surveys of the land are undertaken and cadastral registra-

tion takes place. A cadastral plan for the plot allotted speci-

fying the location and boundaries is drafted. The landown-

ers receive new pattern certifi cates of state registration of 

title to shares of the allotted land plot. A state duty tax is 

paid for registration. 

4) Signing and state registration of the lease agreement
The Group company concludes the lease agreement with the 

landowners. State registration of the agreement takes place, 

and the company pays a state duty tax is paid for the regis-

tration. The Group company obtains tenancy rights to the 

allotted plot of land. 

5)  Signing of the share purchase agreement and state 
registration of the shared ownership

The Group company concludes the fi nal share purchase 

agreement with the landowners. Furthermore, the state 

registration of the transfer of the shares is made and a state 

duty tax is paid for the registration. The Group company 

obtains ownership of the shares in the allotted land plot. If 

the Company has purchased 100 percent of the shares in the 

allotted plot of land, the certifi cate of shared ownership is 

exchanged for a certifi cate of total ownership, and the trans-

action is complete. However, if the Group company has both 

purchased and leased shares in the allotted plot of land, a 

sixth phase is required. 

6)  Allotment of a land plot on account of the share and 
registration of title to the allotted land plot

A general meeting is held where the delimitated land plot is 

once more allotted on account of the shares purchased and 

leased by the Group company. The general meeting approves 

the borders of land in relation to ownership and lease. Then, 

a cadastral plan is drafted. The Group company registers the 

titles to the two allotted plots with the state, and a state duty 

tax is paid for the registration. The Group company obtains 

the registered right of ownership to the land plot allotted on 

account of its shares as well as the registered lease contract 

for the remaining land plot. Alternative methods of acquisi-

tion include: 

i)  The Group companies purchase privately owned build-

ings located on state (or municipality) owned land plots 

through sale and purchase agreements. On state registra-

tion of the title to those buildings such company privatizes 

(purchases) the underlying state (or municipally) owned 

plots of land through sale and purchase agreements. 

ii)  The Group companies participate in public tenders, and 

if successful, either purchase the state (or municipality) 

owned plots of land (which may include buildings on 

them) through sale and purchase agreements, or enter 

into long term leases of municipal land.

iii)  A Group company purchases the state (or municipally) 

owned buildings located on the state (or municipality) 

owned land, through sale and purchase agreements. 

Upon state registration of the title to those buildings, 

the Group company privatizes (purchases) the underly-

ing state (or municipality) owned land through sale and 

purchase agreements. 

iv)  The Group companies purchase the shares in respect 

of privately owned land through sale and purchase 

agreements. 

v)  The Group companies purchase shares in other compa-

nies which have ownership rights to plots of land, build-

ings and other immovable property.

Laʦnd under control
For the purposes of this Prospectus, the term “land under 

control” means any land for which Black Earth Farming is in 

the process of acquiring the freehold or leasehold, including: 

(A)  registered ownership – specifi c plots of land to which a 

Group company has a registered title;

(B)  in the process of ownership registration – stages 2–6 or 

(i) to (v) as described above (but not registered yet);

(C)  long-term registered lease – specifi c plots of land for 

which a Group company has a registered lease;

(D)  registered co-ownership – method (iv) as described above 

– specifi c plots of land for which a Group company has a 

registered title together with another company outside 

the Group companies. 

In stages one to three of “The procedure for obtaining land 

under control” above, the right to use and dispose of the land 

of the former collective farm remains with the local people/

entities who have received rights to the land in its privatisa-

tion. At any of these stages, the landowners may terminate 

the process at any time. 

In stages four and fi ve of “The procedure for obtaining 

land under control” above, the Group has an agreement to 

the freehold or a lease to specifi c land that has been entered 

into the cadastral register, or it has a lease covering all the 

land plots formed from the earlier collective farm. In the 

registered stage (stages fi ve and six of “The procedure for 

obtaining land under control” above), the freehold or lease 

has been registered in the name of a Group company. 

The Group begins cultivation of any of the land under 

control as soon as it has entered any of the stages 2 to 6 and 

(i) to (v) above. The above procedure sets out a viable deal 

structure regarding land acquisition which the Group com-

pany’s approach is based on. The process is complicated and 

time consuming (lasting for at least 14 to 20 months), and 

there are multiple events and issues that could substan-

tially delay the process or even jeopardise its completion, 
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for instance the death of a pai holder or the withdrawal of 

power-of-attorney for concluding transactions. 

As at 31 December 2011, the Group controlled approxi-

mately 318,000 hectares of farmland in total. Approximate-

ly 18,000 hectares were in the process of registration with 

the relevant authorities. The Group leased approximately 

40,000 hectares under long-term lease contracts which 

were registered. At this time the Group had approximately 

260,000 hectares at the registered ownership stage. The 

breakdown of the land under control per region is set out in 

the table below. 

As aʦt 31 December 2011

Kursk Regʦion Taʦmbov Regʦion1

Laʦnd under control 82,900 haʦ Laʦnd under control 82,900 haʦ

Owned laʦnd 75,600 haʦ Owned laʦnd 64,300 haʦ

Cultivaʦted laʦnd 74,300 haʦ Cultivaʦted laʦnd 49,500 haʦ

Storaʦgʦe Caʦpaʦcity 149,000 tons Storaʦgʦe Caʦpaʦcity 83,600 haʦ

Lipetsk Regʦion Voronezh Regʦion

Laʦnd under control 64,100 haʦ Laʦnd under control 87,700 haʦ

Owned laʦnd 53,500 haʦ Owned laʦnd 66,700 haʦ

Cultivaʦted laʦnd 64,000 haʦ Cultivaʦted laʦnd 64,500 haʦ

Storaʦgʦe Caʦpaʦcity 139,200 tons Storaʦgʦe Caʦpaʦcity 122,100 tons

1. Includingʦ Saʦmaʦraʦ Regʦion

Crops Maʦnaʦgʦement
Black Earth Farming’s crop production is focused on gen-

erating high yields of good quality at as low cost as possi-

ble given certain external conditions, such as soil quality 

and climatic zone. The choice of crops to grow is governed 

mostly by operational factors such as crop rotation require-

ments, maximum usage of machinery, weather and climatic 

conditions, and harvest and drilling periods. The Company 

can, however, adjust the crop mix somewhat if it is expected 

that a certain mix will be especially profi table given market 

conditions. The climatic zone in the Black Earth Region in 

Russia where the Company operates allows for one harvest 

each year, during the summertime, however, diff erent sea-

sonal classes of crops are used to spread the planting and 

preparation, as well as harvesting work. Winter crops such 

as winter wheat, triticale and winter rape seed are planted 

in the autumn of the year preceding any given harvest and 

are subsequently harvested in July and August. Spring crops 

such as spring barley, sunfl owers, corn maize, spring rape 

seed and spring wheat are planted during the spring, within 

the same calendar year as they are harvested. Harvesting of 

these spring crops normally starts in late July with spring 

barley and fi nishes off  with sunfl owers in October. 

Despite the generally very fertile soil in the Black Earth 

Region, the farmland which Black Earth Farming has 

acquired has generally been laying fallow for many years and 

was in such a state that it cannot be planted immediately. In 

order to fulfi l the task of generating high yields at low costs, 

the Company has therefore fi rst taken extensive actions to 

restore and improve the condition of the land, as well as to 

determine the optimal chemical strategy. The methodol-

ogy, which is extensive and resource heavy, includes steps 

such as: chemical analysis, disk tilling and levelling. When 

the fallow has been broken and the fi elds restored to crop-

ping condition the task of raising yields well above Russian 

standard levels and utilizing the economies of scale oppor-

tunities begins. Improvements are made by implementing 

international best practice agronomy, utilizing state of the 

art western machinery as well as western management 

disciplines. 

Given that farming is a very precise science based on 

multiple trials to adapt the selection of seed varieties, as well 

as application rates of key inputs, such as fertiliser, depend 

on the specifi c soil and climatic conditions in the region. In 

Russia, such data is not comparable to western standards. 

BEF has thus, been working continuously to build up this 

R&D capacity internally in co-operation with a world lead-

ing technical partner in order to have all the data needed to 

make well researched and optimal crop growing decisions. 

BEF grows three classes of crops, cereal grain, oilseed and 

beet. With the PepsiCo agreement in place, the Company 

will expand its crop portfolio with sugar beets and potatoes 

with the potential for other irrigated crops and vegetables 

such as onions or carrots in the future.

2011 Revenues by Crop
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Cereaʦl gʦraʦin
BEF produces wheat, barley and corn maize.

Wheat: most wheat is consumed in the form of baked goods, 

mainly bread. Wheat is also used as an ingredient in com-

pound feedstuff s, starch production and as a feed stock in 

ethanol production. The harvest quality of wheat can vary 

widely from high protein milling quality commanding a 

price premium versus low quality feed used as animal fod-

der. BEF uses a combination of diff erent wheat varieties. 

Winter wheat is planted during the autumn, and is higher 

yielding compared to the spring wheat due to the higher 

number of growing days. Winter and spring wheat is har-

vested during the same period generally commencing in 

mid-July. 

Barley: Barley is mainly used for animal fodder and as a base 

malt for brewing beer and other distilled beverages such as 

whiskey as well as a component in various foods. The crop 

can vary in terms of quality between malting and feed qual-

ity, which has an eff ect on price. BEF co-operates with local 

brewers and aspires to grow a high share of malting quality 

barley on a contract basis with harvest starting around early 

August.

Corn Maize: Corn is a major food and feed grain grown 

throughout the world in temperate and warm climates. 

It is the most widely grown crop in the Americas where a 

major part of the production is used for ethanol. The Com-

pany cultivates this grain primarily in the southern regions 

where rainfall is more limited and the summer temperature 

is higher. Corn is a late harvest crop and is generally planted 

in May and cut in late September into October.    

Oilseed
Sunfl owers: sunfl owers are primarily used in food products 

and oils as well as livestock feed. Due to the sunfl ower’s 

drought resistant characteristics, it fi lls an important role in 

the overall crop mix. Sunfl ower is normally reaped a week 

or so after spring rape. The capital expenditures for harvest-

ing for sunfl owers are minimal due to the interchangeabil-

ity of machinery with spring rape.

Oilseed rape (OSR): Rapeseeds are used for producing vegeta-

ble oil and biodiesel. Winter rape generates a higher yield 

than spring rape but carries a higher risk as the winter con-

ditions can kill a large part of the seeded area. Rape charac-

teristics enable a crop rotation system which ensures that 

winter wheat can be sown the following agricultural year.

Soybeans: Soybean is one of the most popular oilseeds. Soy-

bean meal, the product derivative of soybeans, is a prima-

ry, relatively low-cost, source of protein for animal feeds 

or rations, soy vegetable oil is another valuable product of 

processing the soybean crop. Soybeans can produce at least 

twice as much protein per acre than any other major vegeta-

ble or grain crop. Soybeans, like most legumes, also perform 

benefi cial nitrogen fi xation in the soil.

Beet 
Sugar beet: sugar beet is a hardy plant that can be grown com-

mercially in a wide variety of temperate climates, and is nor-

mally planted in the spring and harvested in the autumn. 

Beet sugar accounts for 30–35 percent of the world’s sugar 

production. 
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Boaʦrd of Directors, senior executives 
aʦnd independent aʦuditors
Boaʦrd of Directors 
The Board of Directors is currently composed of seven 

directors including the chairman. The table below contains 

information on the current directors’ name, year of birth, 

nationality, year of election to the Board of Directors, posi-

tion, connection to the Company and respective holding of 

SDRs/shares and warrants in the Company. The table below 

contains information on the Board of Director’s name, year 

of birth, year of appointment, nationality, position, connec-

tion to the Company and respective holding of SDRs/shares 

and warrants in the Company as at 30 June 2012.

Naʦme Born
Director 
since Naʦtionaʦlity Position

Connection to 
the Compaʦny SDR holdingʦs

Waʦrraʦnt 
holdingʦs Strike price

Vigʦo Caʦrlund 1946 2012 Swedish Chaʦirmaʦn of the Boaʦrd Independent 236,4731 0 0

Per Brilioth 1969 2006 Swedish Non-executive Director Maʦin Owner 100,0002 0 0

Alex Gersh 1964 2007 Americaʦn 
aʦnd British

Non-executive Director Independent 0 100,000 USD 7.50

Poul Schroeder 1944 2010 Daʦnish Non-executive Director Independent 40,000 0 0

Henrik Persson 1974 2006 Swedish Non-executive Director Maʦin owner 4,000 0 0

Maʦgʦnus Ungʦer 1942 2010 Swedish Non-executive Director Independent 150,000 0 0

Richaʦrd Waʦrburton 1966 2010 British Executive Director aʦnd CEO Maʦnaʦgʦement 215,000 649,999 SEK 19.24

1. Vigʦo Caʦrlund’s shaʦres aʦre held in aʦn insuraʦnce policy
2. Per Brilioth’s shaʦres aʦre held in aʦn insuraʦnce policy

Vigʦo Caʦrlund, Chaʦirmaʦn of the Boaʦrd
Mr Carlund is a Swedish citizen. Mr Carlund is chairman of 

the board of directors of Korsnäs Aktiebolag and Net Enter-

tainment NE AB and is a member of the board of directors 

of Investment AB Kinnevik, Academic Work Solutions AB, 

AWP Holding AB and iZettle AB.

In the last fi ve years, Mr Carlund has been, but is no 

longer, chairman of the board of directors of Korsnäs Frövi 

Holding AB, Korsnäs Frövi AB (which has been merged with 

Korsnäs Aktiebolag), Tele 2 AB and of the companies of the 

Inderiva Investment AB group as well as a member of the 

board of directors of Carlund Invest AB and Modern Times 

Group MTG AB.

Mr Carlund has been the chairman of the board of direc-

tors of Korsnäs Frövi Holding AB which entered into liquida-

tion on 1 December 2007.

Per Brilioth, Non-Executive Director
Mr Brilioth is a Swedish citizen. Mr Brilioth holds a BA in 

Business Administration from the University of Stockholm, 

and a Master of Finance from the London Business School. 

Mr Brilioth is the chairman of the board of directors and 

managing director of Vostok Nafta Sverige AB, chairman of 

the the board of directors of Clean Tech East Holding AB and 

Vosvik AB, a member of the board of directors and managing 

director of Vostok Nafta Investment Ltd and Vostok Gas Ltd 

and a member of the board of directors of companies with-

in the Bukowski Auktioner Group, X5 Group AB, Kontakt 

East Holding AB, Avito Holding AB, RusForest AB, Svenska 

Fotografi ska Museet AB and a deputy member of the board 

of directors of Digital Agency Ryssland AB and Avitohi JV 

AB as well as deputy member of the board of directors and 

deputy managing director of Johan Örtegren AB.

In the last fi ve years, Mr Brilioth has been, but is no long-

er, chairman of the board of directors and managing director 

of Vostok Gas Sverige AB, chairman of the board of directors 

of Bukowski Auktioner Aktiebolag, a member of the board 

of directors of Väring Capital AB, Port Capital Holding AB, 

Port Capital AB, Aktiebolaget Custos and a member and dep-

uty member of the board of directors of Otirol Art AB.

Mr Brilioth was employed by the Stockholm-based bro-

kerage house Hagströmer & Qviberg between 1994 and 

2000. By the end of his time with Hagströmer & Qviberg, 

Mr Brilioth was the head of its Emerging Markets depart-

ment, working close to the Russian stock market.

Mr Brilioth has been chairman of the board of directors 

and managing director of Vostok Gas Sverige AB which was 

liquidated in 2010. 

Alex Gersh, Non-executive Director
Mr Gersh is an American and a British citizen. Mr Gersh 

holds a Bachelor’s degree in Business Administration from 

Baruch College (City University of New York) with honours 

and is a member of the Institute of Certifi ed Public Account-

ants (CPA). 

Formerly, Mr Gersh has been, but is no longer, the CFO of 

NDS Group plc, Flag Telecom, Motorola NGM, NextiraOne 

LLC and Transora. Mr Gersh has further worked as public 

accountant at Ernst & Young, as controller at Metro Mobile 

Communications and as Finance Director in a number of 

companies, including British Telecommunication Europe, 

BT Cellnet and Motorola NGM. Mr Gersh was further Chair-

man of the Audit Commission of VimpelCom Inc. from 2003 

to 2010.
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Poul Schroeder, Non-executive Director
Mr Schroeder is a Danish citizen. He is a graduate in eco-

nomics from the Aarhus Business School and has completed 

the International Senior Management Program at Colombia 

University.

Mr Schroeder is chairman of the board of directors of 

AlphaCapita and Dan Store.

Mr Schroeder is an independent consultant and has been 

active in the international agricultural industry since 1966, 

among others, within the Continental Grain Company and 

Bunge. 

Henrik Persson, Non-executive Director
Mr Persson is a Swedish citizen. Mr Persson holds a Bach-

elor of Science in Business Administration from the Univer-

sity of Lund, with additional courses taken at Georgetown 

University in Washington DC and the London School of 

Economics. 

Mr Persson is further chairman of the board of directors 

of Duego Technologies AB, Milvik AB, Kontakt East Holding 

AB, Avito Holding AB and Saltside Technologies AB as well 

as a member of the board of directors of Mellersta Sveriges 

Lantbruksaktiebolag, Emesco Aktiebolag, CDON Group AB, 

Förvaltningsaktiebolaget Eris & Co, Aktiebolaget Karlskro-

na Lampfabrik, Relevant Traffi  c Sweden AB, Millcellvik AB, 

Relevant Traffi  c Europe AB, Kinnevik New Ventures AB, 

Vosvik AB, Vireo Energy AB, Guider Media Group Europe 

AB, Kinnevik Online Ventures AB, Kinnevik Agri AB, Dig-

ital Agency Ryssland AB, Avitohi JV AB, Kinnevik Online 

Holding AB and Avito Bara AB.

Mr Persson has been employed in various positions with-

in Investment AB Kinnevik (publ) since 2003 where he is 

currently Head of Investments. Between 1999 and 2003, 

Mr Persson was employed by HSBC Investment Bank. Mr 

Persson has been, but is no longer, a member of the board 

of directors of Korsnäs Holding Aktiebolag, Relevant Traffi  c 

Incentive AB and Audit Value International AVI AB as well 

as chairman of the board of directors of Guitar Media Group 

Europe AB, in which company Mr Persson is currently a 

member of the board of directors.

Mr Persson has been a member of the board of directors 

of Korsnäs Holding Aktiebolag in regard to which a resolu-

tion of liquidation was formed in 2011 as well as of Relevant 

Traffi  c Incentive AB which was liquidated in 2009.

Maʦgʦnus Ungʦer, Non-Executive Director
Mr Unger is a Swedish citizen. Mr Unger holds a Master of 

Science in Economics and Business from the Stockholm 

School of Economics. 

Mr Unger is a member of the board of directors of Lun-

din Petroleum AB and Otirol Art AB. In the last fi ve years, 

Mr Unger has been, but is no longer, chairman of the board 

of directors of SystemSeparation Sweden Aktiebolag, Clean 

Tech East Holding AB and Value Formation Europe AB as 

well as a member of the board of directors of Bukowski Auk-

tioner Aktiebolag, Quartz Pro Sweden AB, Lundin Energy 

AB and Regnu AB. Mr Unger has previously worked at SCA/

Mölnlycke and Atlas Copco.

Mr Unger has been a member of the board of directors of 

Lundin Energy AB in regard to which a resolution of liquida-

tion was formed in 2011 and of Regnu AB which was liqui-

dated in 2011. 

Richaʦrd Waʦrburton, Executive Director aʦnd CEO
Mr Warburton is a British citizen. Mr Warburton holds a 

Bachelor of Science degree in Agriculture from the Univer-

sity of Newcastle as well as an MBA from Open University. 

Mr Warburton is the managing director of KinnAgri Lim-

ited (owned by the management and Investment AB Kinne-

vik). Mr Warburton is further a board member of Rolnyvik 

Sp. z.o.o., a wholly owned subsidiary of Investment AB Kin-

nevik, as well as a member of the investment committee to 

funds run by Northbridge Capital Partners. Mr Warburton 

has previously been a partner and worked in various posi-

tions for Bidwell’s LLP from 1999 to 2010.

Mr Warburton was the CEO of Kinnevik Agri AB from 

September 2010 to August 2012. Between September 2010 

and June 2011, he was also the head of agriculture of Invest-

ment AB Kinnevik.
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Senior executives
The individuals identifi ed and presented below as senior 

executives are individuals having important managerial 

roles and/or responsibility for certain important functions. 

The table contains information on the senior executives’ 

name, year of birth, year of appointment, nationality, 

employment year, position, and respective holding of SDRs/

shares and warrants in the Company as at 30 June 2012.

Naʦme Born
Employed 
since Naʦtionaʦlity Position SDR holdingʦs

Waʦrraʦnt 
holdingʦs Strike price

Richaʦrd Waʦrburton 1966 2011 British Chief Executive Offi  cer 215,000  649,999 SEK 19.24

Fraʦser Scott 1961 2011 British Chief Operaʦtingʦ Offi  cer 57,053  199,998 SEK 27.45

Alexaʦnder Betsky 1969 2011 Caʦnaʦdiaʦn Chief Finaʦnciaʦl Offi  cer 40,000 200,000 SEK 18.92

Richaʦrd Willows 1952 2011 British Director of Saʦles & Maʦrketingʦ 12,500  99,999 SEK 27.45

Gustaʦv Wetterlingʦ 1981 2007 Swedish Director of Procurement 1,600  149,999 SEK 29.82
100,000 USD 10.29

Erik Lystedt 1984 2010 Swedish Director of Investor Relaʦtions 0  9,999 SEK 26.64

Richaʦrd Waʦrburton, Executive Director aʦnd CEO. 
See section “Board of directors”.

Fraʦser Scott, Chief Operaʦtingʦ Offi  cer
Mr Scott is a British citizen. Mr Scott holds a Bachelor of Sci-

ence in Agriculture from Newcastle University. Mr Scott has 

more than 20 years experience of large scale operate farm 

management, most recently as head of 20 thousand hec-

tares of arable farming and food operations at the Co-oper-

ative farms in the UK. Mr Scott has been involved in several 

large scale agribusinesses as farm and operations manager at 

Booker, Broad Oak and the Co-operative farms. 

Alexaʦnder Betsky, Chief Finaʦnciaʦl Offi  cer
Mr Betsky is a Canadian citizen. Mr Betsky holds a Bach-

elor of Commerce degree and a Graduate Diploma in Public 

Accounting, both from McGill University. He is also a mem-

ber of the Canadian Institute of Chartered Accountants. 

Formerly, Mr Betsky has been, but is no longer, Regional 

CFO at Weatherford International with responsibility for 

former Soviet Union countries and CFO and member of the 

board of directors of Sibir Energy plc. from 2000 to 2008, 

as well as 1st deputy CEO of the Sibir Energy representa-

tive offi  ce in Moscow and member of the audit committee 

of Borets International. Prior to 2000, he worked as a cor-

porate fi nance executive at Dresdner Kleinwort Benson in 

Moscow. Mr Betsky has further accounting and audit expe-

rience with Ernst & Young and Lippman Leebosh April in 

Canada prior to 1998.

Richaʦrd Willows, Director of Saʦles & Maʦrketingʦ
Mr Willows is a British citizen educated at Wellingborough 

Technical College with a background in trading of agricul-

tural commodities, specializing in the marketing of quality 

assured grains and oilseeds for the food industry including 

direct exporting to key customers in the Baltic States and 

Europe. He has more than 15 years of experience working in 

Russia. Mr Willows is currently under the process of resign-

ing from the positions as General Director of OOO Heart-

land Farms and OOO Grain Origin in the Penza region of 

Russia.

Gustaʦv Wetterlingʦ , Director of Procurement
Mr Wetterling is a Swedish citizen. Mr Wetterling holds a 

Master of Science in Economics and Business from Stock-

holm School of Business. Mr Wetterling previously held the 

position of Director for Investor Relations in Black Earth 

Farming Limited. He has formerly worked for Vostok Nafta 

Investment Ltd. and Svenska Handelsbanken in Moscow 

and has additional experience from the fi nance and consult-

ing sector in Sweden. In the last fi ve years, Mr Wetterling 

has been, but is no longer, a member of the board of directors 

of Bostadsrättsföreningen Sjölunten.

Erik Lystedt, Director of Investor Relaʦtions
Mr Lystedt is a Swedish citizen. Mr Lystedt holds a master 

of science in Business and Economics from the Stockholm 

School of Economics. Formerly, Mr Lystedt has worked 

at Vostok Nafta Investment Ltd and in various invest-

ment research positions at the Swedish banks Nordea and 

Swedbank.
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Boaʦrd of Directors aʦnd executive 
maʦnaʦgʦement remuneraʦtion
Remuneraʦtion of the Directors aʦnd senior executives
The table below sets out the total remuneration paid by the 

Company to Directors and other senior executives for the 

years 2010 and 2011.

In thousaʦnds of RUR 12m. 2011 12m. 2011 12m. 2010 12m. 2010

Boaʦrd of 
directors 

(6 positions)

Senior 
executives 

(11 positions)1

Boaʦrd of 
directors 

(6 positions)

Senior 
executives 

(8 positions)

Saʦlaʦries aʦnd 
bonuses 10,264 62,588 12,802 81,640

Shaʦre-baʦsed 
paʦyments 7,420 18,213 7,277 24,749

Terminaʦtion 
paʦyments – 21,535 – –

Assessments to 
the Staʦte Pension 
Fund – 399 – 338

Totaʦl 17,683 102,735 20,079 106,726

In thousaʦnds of USD 12m. 2011 12m. 2011 12m. 2010 12m. 2010

Boaʦrd of 
directors 

(6 positions)

Senior 
executives 

(11 positions)1

Boaʦrd of 
directors 

(6 positions)

Senior 
executives 

(8 positions)

Saʦlaʦries aʦnd 
bonuses 319 1,944 398 2,536

Shaʦre-baʦsed 
paʦyments 230 566 226 769

Terminaʦtion 
paʦyments – 669 – –

Assessments to 
the Staʦte Pension 
Fund – 12 – 10

Totaʦl 549 3,191 624 3,315

1.Some of the positions were occupied only paʦrtly duringʦ 2011 (e.gʦ. CFO post)

Guidelines aʦnd remuneraʦtion policy
Each Director who is not employed by the Company receives 

EUR 30,000 on an annual basis. The Chairman receives an 

additional EUR 30,000 on an annual basis, the Chairman 

of the Audit Committee and the Operations & Responsibil-

ity Committee also receive an additional amount or EUR 

30,000 on an annual basis and each of the other members 

of the committees (not more than four other members and 

with no remuneration for the CEO) receive an additional 

amount of EUR 10,000 on an annual basis. 

Each member of the Board of Directors has been given 

the option to use the board fee to acquire call options in the 

Company at a market determined price including a strike 

price of 20 percent premium to the average share price of the 

Company. (See further section “Share capital and ownership 

structure – “Options and warrants”).

Remuneration to the senior executives consists of fi xed 

salaries, variable remuneration and other benefi ts. The total 

remuneration shall correspond to the prevailing market 

conditions and be competitive. The fi xed and variable remu-

neration shall correspond to the respective individual’s 

responsibility and authority. 

In addition, certain Directors, senior executives and 

other key personnel within the Group are holders of war-

rants as part of the established incentive program (see 

further section “Share capital and ownership structure – 

Options and warrants”).

In general, there is a mutual six months’ notice period 

between the senior executives and the Company during 

which period the senior executives shall remain in their 

position. After the expiration of the six months’ period, the 

senior executives are entitled to receive their monthly sal-

ary for two additional months. However, the Company can 

agree with a senior executive that he or she should leave 

his or her position immediately with compensation corre-

sponding to three months salary.
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Pensions aʦnd benefi ts
The Company has not set aside or accrued any amount to 

provide for pension, retirement or similar benefi ts to any 

Directors or senior executives. Furthermore, in addition to 

the above, none of the Directors or senior executives has 

service contract with the Company providing for benefi ts 

upon termination of his appointment. 

Independent aʦuditors
The Company’s auditor is Deloitte AB, Rehnsgatan 11, 113 79 

Stockholm Sweden, with Svante Forsberg, authorised pub-

lic accountant, being the auditor in charge. Svante Forsberg 

is a member of FAR, the Swedish professional institute for 

authorized public accountants. Deloitte AB has been the 

Company’s auditor since 30 May 2008.

The consolidated fi nancial statements of the Company 

as at 31 December 2011 and for the year then ended, as at 

31 December 2010 and for the year then ended and as at 31 

December 2009 and for the year then ended, included in 

this prospectus, have been audited by Deloitte AB by ref-

erence, independent accountants, as stated in their report 

appearing therein. Deloitte AB has also reviewed the inter-

im report for 1 January to 30 June 2012, as stated in their 

report appearing therein.

Other informaʦtion regʦaʦrdingʦ the Boaʦrd, senior 
executives aʦnd independent aʦuditors
No member of the Board of Directors nor any senior execu-

tive has been convicted of any acts of fraud or deception in 

the last fi ve years. In addition to the aforementioned, no 

member of the Board of Directors or senior executive has 

been involved in any bankruptcy, liquidation or bankrupt-

cy proceedings in the last fi ve years other than specifi cally 

stated herein. Neither does there exist any indictment or 

sanction against any member of the Board of Directors or 

senior executives, and none of them have been forbidden by 

a court of law from being a member of a company’s admin-

istration, management or monitoring unit or from having 

management or senior responsibilities in a company in the 

last fi ve years. None of the directors of the Board of Direc-

tors or senior executives has a private interest that may be 

in confl ict with the interests of the Company, save for that 

Richard Warburton, executive director and CEO of the Com-

pany has a 26 percent shareholding in KinnAgri Limited, a 

service provider to the Company. KinnAgri, in turn, has a 

50 percent shareholding in KCM, which is also a service pro-

vider to the Company. All contracts entered into between 

the Company and Kinn Agri Limited and between the Com-

pany and KCM are approved by the Board of Directors and 

scrutinized for arms length nature. Most directors of the 

Board of Directors and senior executives are likely to have 

fi nancial interests in the Company through their current 

holdings of SDRs and warrants in the Company. No member 

of the Board of Directors or senior executive has any fam-

ily links to any other member of the Board of Directors or 

senior executives. 
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Corporaʦte gʦovernaʦnce 

A new Swedish Code of Corporaʦte Governaʦnce (the “Code”) 
caʦme into force on 1 July 2008, aʦs of which daʦte the Code aʦpplies 
to aʦll Swedish compaʦnies whose shaʦres aʦre traʦded on NASDAQ 
OMX Stockholm. The rules of the Code aʦre aʦ supplement to 
the maʦin provisions of the Swedish Compaʦnies Act (2005:551) 
regʦaʦrdingʦ aʦ compaʦny’s orgʦaʦnisaʦtion, but aʦlso to the relaʦtively 
extensive self-regʦulaʦtion thaʦt exists for corporaʦte gʦovernaʦnce. 
The Code is baʦsed on the principle of “comply or explaʦin”. 
Accordingʦ to this principle, aʦ compaʦny maʦy choose whether it 
waʦnts to comply with aʦ rule in the Code, or explaʦin why it chose 
not to comply with such rule. The Boaʦrd of Directors taʦkes gʦreaʦt 
emphaʦsis on sound corporaʦte gʦovernaʦnce aʦnd haʦs chosen to 
aʦpply the Code in full or, where aʦpplicaʦble, explaʦin deviaʦtions 
from it. The principles of corporaʦte gʦovernaʦnce in Blaʦck Eaʦrth 
Faʦrmingʦ aʦre described below aʦnd gʦoverned by the Articles 
of Associaʦtion, aʦpplicaʦble laʦws, exchaʦngʦe requirements aʦnd 
maʦrket praʦctice, includingʦ the Code.

Annuaʦl Generaʦl Meetingʦ
An annual general meeting of Black Earth Farming is held 

each year, in which all shareholders are entitled to attend 

in person or by proxy to cast their votes on important com-

pany matters. Subject to the provisions of the 1991 Compa-

nies (Jersey) Law, annual general meetings shall be held in 

Sweden or in such other place as may be determined by the 

Board of Directors and at such time and place as the Board of 

Directors may determine, in the Swedish and English lan-

guage, once per year and no later than six months after the 

end of the fi nancial year.

The regular business that is to be transacted at an Annual 

General Meeting is:

■  the receipt and consideration of the annual accounts;

■  the directors’ report;

■  the auditors’ report and any other document required to 

be annexed to the annual accounts;

■  the declaration of dividends;

■  the election or re-election of directors and the re-

appointment of the auditors retiring (unless they were 

last appointed otherwise than by the Company in Gen-

eral Meeting); and

■  the fi xing of the remuneration to the auditors or the 

determination of the manner in which such remunera-

tion is to be fi xed.

Nominaʦtion Committee
Shareholders in the Company have a right to nominate 

members of the Board of Directors, and auditors, to the 

Annual General Meeting. In accordance with the Code, the 

Company has a nomination committee which prepares pro-

posals for the election and remuneration of members of the 

Board of Directors and auditors for the AGM. For the pur-

poses of the Annual General Meeting in 2013, the Annual 

General Meeting held on 25 May 2012 resolved to establish 

a nomination committee that shall consist of representa-

tives from the three largest shareholders of the Company. 

Such ownership shall be based on the shareholding statis-

tics from Euroclear Sweden as per the last business day of 

August 2012. The names of the members of the nomination 

committee shall be announced as soon as they have been 

appointed, which shall take place no later than six months 

prior to the Annual General Meeting in 2013. In case of a 

material change in ownership prior to completion of the 

work to be performed by the nomination committee, it will 

be possible to change the composition of the nomination 

committee. The nomination committee's mandate period 

extends up to the appointment of a new nomination com-

mittee. The nomination committee shall appoint a chair-

man among themselves. If the representatives cannot agree 

upon appointment of the chairman, the representative rep-

resenting the shareholder with the largest number of votes 

shall be appointed as chairman. The nomination committee 

shall prepare proposals for the following decisions at the 

Annual General Meeting in 2013: (i) election of the chair-

man for the meeting, (ii) election of directors, (iii) election 

of the chairman of the Board of Director, (iv) remuneration 

to the directors, (v) election of the Company's auditors and 

(vi) compensation to the Company's auditors, and (vii) pro-

posal for how to conduct the nomination process for the 

Annual General Meeting in 2014.

The Boaʦrd of directors
Composition aʦnd remuneraʦtion
The Company’s shareholders have the right to nominate 

directors to the Annual General Meeting. The Annual Gen-

eral Meeting may by ordinary resolution elect a natural per-

son who is willing to act as a director, either to fi ll a vacancy 

or as an addition to the Board of Directors, for a term of one 

year. The total number of directors shall not exceed any 

maximum number fi xed in accordance with the Articles of 

Association. Without prejudice to the power of the Annual 

General Meeting to elect any natural person to be a director 

pursuant to the Articles of Association, the Board of Direc-

tors shall have power at any time to elect any natural person 

who is willing to act as a director, either to fi ll a vacancy or 

as an addition to the Board of Directors, subject to any maxi-

mum number set out in the Articles of Association.

The Articles of Association stipulate that there shall be no 

maximum number of directors unless and until otherwise 

determined by the shareholders in a General Meeting by ordi-

nary resolution. However, the minimum number of direc-

tors (other than any alternate directors) shall be two. At the 

Annual General Meeting held on 25 May 2012, it was resolved 
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that the Board of Directors until the next Annual General 

Meeting shall consist of seven directors and the Directors 

were re-elected to the Board of Directors. For a detailed pres-

entation of the current Board of Directors, see section “Board 

of directors, senior executives and auditors” above.

Chaʦirmaʦn of the Boaʦrd of Directors
The Chairman of the Board of Directors is nominated by the 

nomination committee and elected at the Annual General 

Meeting each year.

Meetingʦs
The Board of Directors may meet for the despatch of busi-

ness, adjourn and otherwise regulate its proceedings as it 

thinks fi t. Questions arising at any meeting shall be deter-

mined by a majority of votes. In the case of an equality of 

votes, the Chairman of that meeting shall have a second or 

casting vote.

Work aʦnd responsibilities of the Boaʦrd of Directors
The Board of Directors adopts resolutions on overall issues 

aff ecting the Company with a Group perspective. However, 

the Board of Directors’ primary duties are for the organisa-

tion of the Company and the management of the Company’s 

operations including:

■  decisions regarding focus of the business and adoption of 

company policies;

■  supply of capital;

■  appointment and regular evaluation of the work of the 

senior executives;

■  ensuring that the Company’s external communications 

are open, objective and appropriate for target audiences;

■  approval of the reporting instructions for the senior 

executives;

■  ensuring that there is an eff ective system for follow-up 

and control of the Company’s operations and fi nancial 

position vis-à-vis the established goals;

■  follow-up and monitoring that operations are carried out 

within established limits in compliance with laws, regu-

lations, exchange regulations and market practice in the 

securities market;

■  keeping of minutes for written Board of Directors 

resolutions;

■  determination of the appropriate minimum number of 

Board of Directors meetings as well as when and where 

they are to be held;

■  appointment of members and chairman of the audit and 

investment committees as well as identifi cation of their 

major tasks; and

■  establishing issues that always require a Board of Direc-

tors decision or an application to the Board of Directors, 

such as quarterly reports, major investments, changes of 

the legal structure, certain management appointments 

and fi nancial guarantees/pledges.

Committees of the Boaʦrd of Directors
Pursuant to the Articles of Association, the Board of Direc-

tors may delegate any of its powers, authorities and discre-

tions to any committee consisting of one or more Directors. 

In the autumn of 2007, the Board of Directors established 

two committees: the audit committee and the investment 

committee. As the Company has evolved into a more opera-

tionally focused stage of development the operations com-

mittee was established in 2010 replacing the investment 

committee.

Audit committee
The audit committee is responsible for considering matters 

relating to:

■  the appointment of external auditors for Black Earth 

Farming and its main subsidiaries;

■  the independence of the Company’s auditors;

■  the review of the audit fees;

■  the review of the integrity of the Company’s annual and 

interim reports, preliminary results’ announcements 

and any other formal announcements relating to the 

Company’s fi nancial performance; and

■  the review of the eff ectiveness of the Company’s system 

of internal control and compliance systems.

The Chairman of the committee must have signifi cant 

knowledge and experience in accounting and the account-

ing principles applicable to the Company. The current mem-

bers of the audit committee are the three non-executive 

directors Alex Gersh as Chairman, Henrik Persson and Mag-

nus Unger. Former board member Paul Wojciechowski is a 

fourth specially invited member.

The audit committee shall meet as regularly as deemed 

necessary by the Board of Directors, but it should be at least 

four times a year, in connection with the release of the 

Company’s interim and full year fi nancial statements. The 

Chairman of the committee presents a report to the Board of 

Directors following each audit committee meeting.

The audit committee regularly reviews the system of 

internal control, management and reporting of fi nancial 

risks and the audit process. When relevant and appropri-

ate, the Chief Financial Offi  cer and the Company’s audi-

tors are invited to attend the meetings, including a yearly 

planning stage meeting before the audit and after the audit 

at the reporting stage. Other directors may also be invited 

to attend, although at least once a year the audit committee 

must meet the Company’s external auditors without man-

agement being present.

Operaʦtions committee 
The operations committee is responsible for– screening 

and evaluating key decisions regarding operational matters 

relating to the Company, in particular preparing decisions 

regarding:

■  capital and operation expenditures outside of the board 

approved budget;
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■  review and approval of other key operational activities; 

and 

■  hiring of high level positions within the operation 

company.

The operations committee consists of two of the board 

members, namely Poul Schroeder as Chairman and Richard 

Warburton. In 2011, fi ve meetings were held by the opera-

tions committee together with senior management address-

ing the Company’s operational progress.

Remuneraʦtion committee
The function of a specifi c remuneration committee, as per 

the Code’s guidelines, is to prepare proposals on remunera-

tion and other terms of employment for the executive man-

agement. The Board of Directors has generally felt it more 

appropriate that the entire Board of Directors performs 

the remuneration committee’s tasks, however without the 

Board member(s) who are also part of the executive manage-

ment. In some specifi c cases, Per Brilioth, Henrik Persson 

and Alex Gersh have been given the typical task of a remu-

neration committee, to prepare remuneration proposals. 

The guiding philosophy of the Board of Directors in deter-

mining compensation for executives is the need to provide 

a compensation package that is competitive and motivating, 

will attract and retain qualifi ed executives, and encourage 

and motivate performance.

The Annual General Meeting held on 25 May 2012 

resolved to adopt remuneration principles for the senior 

management. According to the remuneration principles, the 

remuneration to the Managing Director and other members 

of the senior management shall consist of fi xed salary, vari-

able remuneration and other benefi ts. The total remunera-

tion shall correspond to the prevailing market conditions 

and be competitive. The fi xed and variable remuneration 

shall correspond to the respective individual's responsibil-

ity and authority. There is, in general, a mutual six months' 

period of notice of termination of employment between the 

senior executives and the Company during which period 

the senior executives shall remain in their position. After 

the expiration of the six months’ period, the senior execu-

tives are entitled to receive monthly salary during two addi-

tional months. However, the Company can agree with a sen-

ior executive that he or she should leave his or her position 

immediately with a compensation corresponding to three 

months salary.

Internaʦl control
The Board of Directors is responsible for the organisation and 

administration of the Company, which includes establish-

ing an eff ective system of internal control. Internal control 

in this context refers to those measures taken by the Board 

of Directors, the senior executives and other personnel to 

ensure that the bookkeeping and the Company’s fi nancial 

condition in general are controlled and reported upon in a 

reliable fashion and in compliance with relevant legislation, 

applicable accounting standards and other requirements 

related to the Company’s listing on the exchange. The Board 

of Directors has also, as described above, established an 

audit committee which is charged with the special respon-

sibility of continuously reviewing the internal control of 

fi nancial reporting within the Company as well as external 

audit matters. The Company’s Internal Auditor also prepares 

a separate report exclusively for the board, giving his view 

on the eff ectiveness of various policies and instructions. 

In order to ensure that the organisational structure, 

chain of command and authority are well defi ned and clearly 

communicated, the Company has prepared written instruc-

tions and formal routines for division of labour between the 

Board of Directors on the one hand, and senior executives 

and other personnel on the other. The Board of Directors 

has established general guidelines for the Company’s activi-

ties in internal policies, manuals and codes. The Company’s 

Chief Financial Offi  cer is responsible for the control and 

reporting of the Company’s consolidated economic situa-

tion to management and the Board of Directors. Control 

activities include permanent routines for the presentation 

and reporting of company accounts, for example monthly 

cash fl ow reports and budget follow ups as well as weekly 

status reports on land acquisition and registration. Controls 

have also been carried out to ensure that the IT-/compu-

ter systems involved in the reporting process have a suf-

fi ciently high dependability for its task. The Company has 

established fi xed routines and invested in reliable technical 

applications to guarantee a fast and reliable way of sharing 

information throughout the organisation. Internal policies 

and general guidelines for fi nancial reporting are communi-

cated between the Board of Directors, senior executives and 

other personnel through regular meetings and e-mails.

Informaʦtion policy
The Board of Directors has adopted an information policy, 

which regulates the Company’s giving of internal and exter-

nal information. The policy applies to all parts of the organi-

sation, to all countries and at all times. Information shall be 

provided using direct as well as indirect means. The means 

of communications can be website postings, press releases, 

interim and annual reports, prospectuses, public conference 

calls, interviews to specialised and general media and inves-

tor analysts, as well as participation in public meetings. In 

order to ensure reliability and consistency of information 

provided, only corporate staff  designated as spokespersons 

for Black Earth Farming are authorised to speak to the media 

on behalf of the Company. However, the Company will not 

restrict public disclosure of information, except where the 

information is of a commercially sensitive or confi dential 

nature.

All reports and press releases are published on the Com-

pany’s website www.blaʦckeaʦrthfaʦrmingʦ.com immediately 

after proper publication through its news distributor, NAS-

DAQ OMX.
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Insider policy
Black Earth Farming has adopted an insider policy as a com-

plement to the applicable insider legislation and exchange 

regulations in order to satisfy the Company’s obligation to 

prevent unlawful trading by persons related to Black Earth 

Farming and hence to avoid the severe consequences asso-

ciated with violations of the relevant insider trading laws 

and regulations, and to ensure that the Company’s insid-

ers are aware of the obligations with respect to reporting 

authorized trading and with respect to speculative trading. 

The adopted insider policy is also intended to prevent even 

the appearance of improper conduct on the part of anyone 

employed by or associated with Black Earth Farming (not 

just so-called insiders). The insider policy establishes which 

fi nancial instruments and which persons are covered by the 

policy, when disclosure of insider information is prohibited, 

that manipulation of share prices is prohibited, times when 

trade in such fi nancial instruments is prohibited, and which 

types of transactions in such fi nancial instruments are pro-

hibited. The insider policy also contains guidelines on the 

internal insider register that shall be kept by the Company 

in accordance with applicable law and listing rules.

Business aʦddresses 
The business address for all Directors and senior executives 

is:

Blaʦck Eaʦrth Faʦrmingʦ Limited

P.O. Box 781

8 Church Street

St Helier 

Jersey JE4 0SG

Chaʦnnel Islaʦnds
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Shaʦre caʦpitaʦl aʦnd ownership structure 

Shaʦre caʦpitaʦl
The Company has only one class of shares. Each share is enti-

tled to one vote at general meetings and carries an equal right 

to the Company’s assets and profi ts. The shares are denomi-

nated in USD and have a quota value of USD 0.01 per Share. 

As at the date of this Prospectus, the share capital of 

Black Earth Farming amounts to USD 1,246,016.67 divided 

into 124,601,667 issued and fully paid up shares. Accord-

ing to the Articles of Association which were amended on 

13 November 2012, the Company’s authorised share capital 

is USD 5,000,000 divided into 500,000,000 shares. The 

Rights Issue will, if fully subscribed, entail that the number 

of shares in the Company increases from 124,601,667 to 

207,669,445 shares, which corresponds to an increase of 

66.7 percent.

Shaʦre caʦpitaʦl development
The following table sets forth the Rights Issue.

Yeaʦr Event 
Chaʦngʦe in shaʦre 

caʦpitaʦl (USD)
Totaʦl shaʦre caʦpitaʦl 

(USD)
Chaʦngʦe in number 

of shaʦres
Totaʦl number of 

shaʦres

2005 Incorporaʦtion 46,666.67 46,666.67 4,666,667 4,666,667
2005 Issue of shaʦres 70,000.00 116,666.67 7,000,000 11,666,667
2006 Issue of shaʦres 300,000.00 416,666.67 30,000,000 41,666,667
2006 Issue of shaʦres 350,000.00 766,666.67 35,000,000 76,666,667
2007 Issue of shaʦres 93,000.00 859,666.67 9,300,000 85,966,667
2007 Initiaʦl public off eringʦ aʦnd listingʦ on First North 336,000.00 1,195,666.67 33,600,000 119,566,667
2008 Issue of shaʦres 750.00 1,196,416.67 75,000 119,641,667
2008 Over-aʦllotment in the initiaʦl public off eringʦ aʦnd 

listingʦ on First North 48,000.00 1,244,416.67 4,800,000 124,441,667
2008 Issue of shaʦres 500.00 1,244,916.67 50,000 124,491,667
2008 Issue of shaʦres 300.00 1,245,216.67 30,000 124,521,667
2009 Issue of shaʦres 300.00 1,245,516.67 30,000 124,551,667
2009 Issue of shaʦres 500.00 1,246,016.67 50,000 124,601,667
20121 Issue of shaʦres 830,677.78 2,076,694.45 83,067,778 207,669,445

1. The chaʦngʦe in shaʦre caʦpitaʦl for 2012 refers to the Rigʦhts Issue.

Owners aʦnd ownership
The table below sets out the ownership structure of Black 

Earth Farming as at 28 September 2012.

SDR holders aʦs aʦt 28 September 2012

Owner
Number of 

SDRs

Shaʦre of 
votes aʦnd 

caʦpitaʦl (%)

Kinnevik New Ventures AB 31,087,097 24.95
Vostok Komi (Cyprus) Limited 30,888,704 24.79
Alectaʦ Pensionsförsäʦkringʦ 11,600,000 9.31
Läʦnsförsäʦkringʦaʦr 9,417,133 7.56
Holbergʦ Norden 2,261,611 1.82
Other, aʦpprox. 2,000 holders of SDRs/ 
shaʦres1 39,347,122 31.57
Totaʦl 124,601,667 100.00

Source: Eurocleaʦr Sweden.
1. Approximaʦtely 8,000 holders includingʦ nominee regʦistered SDRs.

Each SDR entitles the holder to one vote at the General 

Meeting and carries an equal right to the Company’s assets 

and profi ts. 

BEF’s largest SDR holders per 28 September 2012, were 

Kinnevik New Ventures AB (on behalf of Investment AB 

Kinnevik) and Vostok Komi (Cyprus) Limited (on behalf of 

Vostok Nafta Investment Ltd), Alecta and Länsförsäkringar, 

with in aggregate 82,992,934 SDRs, corresponding to approx-

imately 66.61 percent of the share capital and the votes.

Options aʦnd waʦrraʦnts
Waʦrraʦnts
The Company has created a warrant instrument originally 

comprising of 2,059,000 warrants to subscribe for shares. 

The number of warrants within the warrant instrument 

was thereafter increased from 2,059,000 to 10,000,000 

warrants at the Annual General Meeting of the Company 

held on 5 July 2007. As at 31 December 2011, 3,643,000 were 

outstanding. Each warrant entitles the holder to exchange 

one warrant for one Share. The warrants are regulated by an 

agreement dated 11 August 2005, as amended. The Company 

has undertaken to keep shares available in order to facilitate 

the future exercise of such warrants.

The warrants are granted to key management employees 

in accordance with a personal schedule of proportional year-

ly tranches. Each tranche of warrants can be vested a year 

after the date of granting of the warrants. Warrants with a 

lower subscription price shall vest prior to warrants with a 

higher subscription price. The number of warrants as at 30 

June 2012, the subscription price for shares and the number 

of vesting periods are set out in the table below. 

Allocation of warrants is at the discretion of the Board 

of Directors. The subscription price will be aff ected by the 

time of allocation of the warrants. The warrants not distrib-

uted to date are expected to be distributed among the senior 

executives of the Company.
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The aggregate amount of all the warrants in the warrant 

instrument will constitute 7.43 percent of the total issued, 

fully diluted, share capital of the Company.

Further details about the warrants are evident from the 

table below. The fair value of services received in return 

for warrants granted is based on the fair value of warrants 

granted, measured using the Black-Scholes model. Exercise 

prices of warrants are stipulated by the warrant certifi cates. 

Warrants may be exercised by the holder in the period 31 

December 2005 to 31 December 2020, however, warrants 

issued prior to the annual general meeting 2012 shall be 

vested prior to the end of 2015, unless the Board of Directors 

decides otherwise. Up until 2009, all exercise prices were 

denominated in US dollars and range from USD 2.50 to USD 

12.00. Warrants issued during 2009–2011 are denominated 

in SEK with exercise prices ranging from SEK 16.73 to SEK 

39.15. In the event the warrant holders are no longer con-

nected to the Company before the vesting date, warrants 

which are due to vest will be cancelled.

The warrants are transferable to a maximum of 30 war-

rant holders. The warrants are diluted on further issues of 

new shares. If there is an alteration in the capital structure 

of the Company, warrant holders have rights to participate 

in such alteration to maintain their pro rata holding of war-

rant shares.

The Board of Directors intends to issue 500,000 war-

rants (where 400,000 warrants are issued following the 

annual general meeting of shareholders 2012 and 100,000 

warrants after approximately 12 months thereafter) to the 

CEO of the Company. The warrants shall have a term of four 

years and vesting shall take place with one third for each of 

the fi rst three years. Exercise price shall be equal to 125 per-

cent of the average market price for the Company’s SDRs on 

NASDAQ OMX Stockholm during 10 trading days immedi-

ately preceding the issue of the warrants.

The Board of Directors may, in its sole discretion, issue 

additional warrants pursuant to the warrant instrument 

of the Company to current and future employees of the 

Company. 

At full exercise of all 10,000,000 warrants, the Compa-

ny’s share capital will be increased by USD 100,000.

As at 30 June 2012, the number of outstanding warrants 

was 4,132,659. The reserve held by the Company for the out-

standing warrants based on the warrants’ respective aver-

age strike price is USD 4,583,035.26 and SEK 8,010,094.78.

Waʦrraʦnt holder Currency
Averaʦgʦe expected 

term, yeaʦrs
Averaʦgʦe strike 

price, USD/SEK
Number of waʦrraʦnts 

aʦt 30.06.2012 
Reserve for waʦrraʦnts 

aʦt 30.06.2012, USD
Reserve for waʦrraʦnts 

aʦt 30.06.2012, SEK

Alex Gersh USD 4.02  7.50    100,000    262,332.95   
Alexaʦnder Betsky SEK 2.04  18.92    200,000    308,635.70   
Alexaʦnder Kim USD 3.30  8.35    40,000    112,800.00   

SEK 3.01  33.00    76,000    393,932.35   
Alexey Bnaʦtov SEK 3.01  33.00    100,000    625,000.00   
Annaʦ Shtrevensky USD 5.20  1.47    -      23,250.00   
Colin Hinchley SEK 2.29  11.24    100,000    1,101.67   
Dmintry Kozelkov USD 3.81  10.29    20,000    56,400.00   
Erik Lystedt SEK 2.60  26.64    9,999    56,583.03   
Fraʦser Scott SEK 2.19  27.45    199,998    984,175.00   
Gustaʦv Wetterlingʦ USD 3.81  10.29    100,000    231,994.53   

SEK 2.81  29.82    149,999    779,331.95   
Ilyaʦ Shestaʦkov USD 3.65  6.00    350,000    170,169.82   

SEK 3.01  33.00    100,000    426,948.54   
Kaʦj Petersen SEK 2.29  11.24    100,000    1,101.67   
Maʦrk Lewis USD 4.10  3.59    -      169,500.00   
Maʦrk Raʦndaʦll SEK 2.36  26.64    99,999    912,865.47   
Maʦrtin Leu SEK 2.60  26.64    30,000    280,500.00   
Michaʦel Shneydermaʦn USD 3.30  8.35    250,000    590,933.03   

SEK 3.01  33.00    50,000    312,500.00   
Michel Orlov USD 5.20  1.55    -      -     
Richaʦrd Waʦrburton SEK 2.28 19.24  649,999    1,643,779.21   
Richaʦrd Willows SEK 2.19  27.45    99,999    492,089.96   
Rimmaʦ Khaʦliulinaʦ USD 4.09  7.50    30,000    93,600.00   
Robert Colemaʦn USD 4.03  6.94    -      171,900.00   
Rupert Boon SEK 2.29  11.24    100,000    1,101.67   
Simon Cherniaʦvsky USD 4.54  3.31    -      58,999.94   
Sture Gustaʦvsson USD 4.10  3.59    350,000    1,703,333.30   

SEK 3.01  33.00    60,000    363,500.00   
Vlaʦdimir Averchev USD 4.02  7.50    66,666    187,664.79   
Vyaʦcheslaʦv Baʦkaʦev USD 3.65  6.00    350,000    170,169.82   
Zorigʦto Saʦkhaʦnov USD 3.81  10.29    250,000    579,987.08   

SEK 3.01  33.00    100,000    426,948.54   
3.27  17.08    4,132,659    4,583,035.26   8,010,094.78   
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Performaʦnce baʦsed incentive progʦraʦmme
At the annual general meeting of shareholders held on 25 

May 2012, a performance based incentive programme for 

a limited number of senior executives of the company was 

adopted. The programme requires the participants to hold 

shares in the form of SDRs in the Company. The shares 

can be already held by the participant or purchased within 

six months after the notifi cation to participate in the pro-

gramme. For each SDR held under the programme the Com-

pany will grant retention rights and performance rights to 

the participant free of charge. Subject to the fulfi lment of 

certain retention and performance based conditions during 

a three year period, the participant maintaining his or her 

employment with the Group at the release of the interim 

report for the fi rst quarter in the third fi nancial year fol-

lowing the grant of the rights and subject to the partici-

pant maintaining the invested shares during the vesting 

period ending at the release of the interim report for the 

fi rst quarter in the third fi nancial year following the grant 

of the rights, each right entitles the participant to receive a 

share (in the form of a SDR) in the Company. The retention 

and performance rights shall be granted free of charge, may 

not be transferred or pledged and any dividend paid on the 

underlying share will increase the number of shares that 

each retention right and performance with entitles to.

The rights are divided into Series A; retention rights and 

Series B-E; performance rights. The number of shares (SDRs) 

the participant will receive depends upon the number of 

investment shares and on the fulfi lment of the defi ned 

retention and performance based conditions (such as the 

attainment of certain total revenue levels, return on capital 

etcetera). The Board of Directors intends to disclose the out-

come of the retention and performance based conditions in 

the annual report of the third fi nancial year following the 

2015 fi nancial year.

The programme is estimated to comprise up to 1,050,000 

SDRs held by the employees entitling to allotment of up to 

5,250,000 rights, granted to the participants over a three-

year period. 

The maximum dilution is up to 4.2 percent in terms of 

shares outstanding. The Board of Directors is authorised to 

issue up to 5,250,000 shares for the fulfi lment of the Com-

pany’s obligations under the programme. 

Caʦll options
Each board member has been given the option to use their 

remuneration for services rendered to the Board of Direc-

tors of the Company to acquire call options in the Company 

at a market determined price including a strike price of 20 

percent premium to the average share price of the Company 

and a maturity date of 30 August 2013.

For information regarding the holdings of call options as 

at 30 June 2012, see table below. 

Naʦme Caʦll options
Caʦll options, strike 

price, SEK

Henrik Persson 59,492 26.1
Maʦgʦnus Ungʦer 59,492 26.1
Richaʦrd Waʦrburton 59,492 26.1
Sture Gustaʦvsson 59,492 26.1

Shaʦreholders’ aʦgʦreements
On 27 February 2006, Investment AB Kinnevik and Vostok 

Nafta Investment Ltd. entered into a shareholders’ agree-

ment, as amended, through which the parties have agreed 

that the Board of Directors shall consist of up to seven 

Directors, of which each of Investment AB Kinnevik and 

Vostok Nafta Investment Ltd. shall have the right to nomi-

nate and have elected two of the Directors. Pursuant to an 

amendment agreement, all rights and obligations of Vostok 

Nafta Investment Ltd. pursuant to the shareholders’ agree-

ment have been assumed by Vostok Komi (Cyprus) Limited.

Subject to any mandatory provisions in the 1991 Comp-

naies (Jersey) Law, the parties shall procure that no action 

is taken or resolution is passed by the Company or its share-

holders, without, in the case of Board meetings, the consent 

of all Directors nominated by the parties, or, in the case of 

shareholders’ meetings, the consent of both parties. This 

shall among other things have reference to any amendments 

of the Articles of Association or any change in the share capi-

tal of the Company and the issue of convertibles, warrants 

and other equity related instruments as well as any changes 

in the Company’s business as described in the shareholders’ 

agreement and decisions to sell, pledge or encumber any 

assets of the Company or its subsidiaries. Further, the agree-

ment states that the Company shall not, and shall see to it 

that its subsidiaries do not, sell, pledge, otherwise dispose 

of or encumber any legal entity or its assets without the 

prior written consent of Kinnevik and Vostok. In the event 

of any ambiguity or discrepancy between the provisions of 

the shareholders’ agreement and the Articles of Association 

(further described below), the provisions of the agreement 

shall prevail as between the parties.

Through the shareholders’ agreement, each party shall 

have the right to transfer all, but not part, of its SDRs in 

the Company to a third party, provided that the other party 

is given a written off er to purchase the SDRs prior to such 

transfer and that it chooses to decline such off er. The share-

holders’ agreement shall remain in force during a period 

of 15 years from the date of the agreement, and thereafter 
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unless and until terminated by either party giving at least 12 

months’ notice in writing. 

Except for the above mentioned shareholders’ agree-

ments and as far as the Directors are aware, no other share-

holder agreements or equivalent agreements exist between 

the present shareholders in the Company for the purpose of 

creating joint infl uence over the Company.

Dividends aʦnd other informaʦtion
Dividends are declared at the general meetings and pay-

ment will be carried out by Euroclear Sweden. Entitlement 

to dividend belongs to anyone who is registered as a holder 

of SDRs in the depository receipt register maintained by 

Euroclear Sweden. If a holder of SDRs cannot be reached 

through Euroclear Sweden, the SDR holder’s claim on the 

Company regarding the dividend amount remains and is 

restricted only by rules on the period of limitation. Any 

dividends which have remained unclaimed for a period of 

ten years from its due date of payment shall, if the Board of 

Directors so resolves, be forfeited and shall cease to remain 

as a debt for the Company and shall thereafter belong to 

the Company. There are no restrictions on payments of 

dividends or special procedures for shareholders or holders 

of SDRs resident outside Sweden. Holders of SDRs are enti-

tled to a share of the surplus in proportion to the number 

of SDRs owned by the holder in the event of a liquidation 

of the Company. For more information, see section “Dividends 

and dividend policy”.

The SDRs entitle the holder to dividends in Black Earth 

Farming, if any. If any dividends are resolved to be paid by 

the Annual General Meeting, such dividends will be admin-

istered by Euroclear Sweden or, in the case of SDRs that are 

registered in the name of a nominee, in accordance with the 

practice of the nominee. 

Swedish depository receipts
Shares in the Company are represented by SDRs. Issuing 

SDRs is a method to enable trading in foreign shares in 

Sweden. Pareto Öhman is registered as a shareholder in the 

Company’s share register in accordance with Jersey law. The 

shares are represented by SDRs registered at Euroclear Swe-

den. Each SDR corresponds to one Share in the Company 

with a par value of USD 0.01. SDRs are to be registered in 

a securities account designated by the holder according to 

the terms of the Financial Instruments Accounts Act (SFS 

1998:1479). The information available in the Euroclear Swe-

den register of SDRs is not public.

An SDR entails the same right to a dividend as the under-

lying Share, and an SDR holder has the same right to vote at 

general meetings as a shareholder. In order to attend a gen-

eral meeting it is, however, required that the holder of SDRs 

follows the instructions from the custodian bank. The SDRs 

are subject to Swedish law, and any disputes arising will be 

referred for settlement to the Stockholm District Court.

The SDRs have been issued by Pareto Öhman AB, a com-

pany registered by the Swedish Companies Registration 

Offi  ce on 10 October 1980. Pareto Öhman’s business is gov-

erned by Swedish law and its legal form is governed by the 

Swedish Companies Act (2005:551). The registered offi  ce of 

the company is in Stockholm. The SDRs are denominated in 

SEK.

For the full terms and conditions applicable to SDRs, see 

section “Terms and conditions for depository receipts”.

Eurocleaʦr Sweden connection aʦnd 
aʦccount-holdingʦ institution
The SDRs of Black Earth Farming are registered at, and its 

share register is maintained by, Euroclear Sweden. The 

address of Euroclear Sweden is Box 7822, SE-103 97 Stock-

holm, Sweden.

The Company’s SDRs were admitted to trading on First 

North on 28 December 2007 and the SDRs were transferred 

to NASDAQ OMX Stockholm in June 2009.
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Taʦxaʦtion 
Taʦx consideraʦtions in Jersey
The following is a summary of certain Jersey tax considera-

tions that may be relevant to a holder of the shares. This sum-

mary does not seek to address the applicability of, or proce-

dures in relation to, taxes that may be levied on the Company 

by tax authorities in Russia, in Cyprus or any other jurisdic-

tion except Jersey, Channel Islands. The Russian tax rules 

applicable to any tax liabilities of future subsidiary undertak-

ings of the Company may be characterised by uncertainties 

and by a lack of interpretative guidance. Both the substan-

tive provisions of Russian tax law and the interpretation and 

application of those provisions by the Russian tax authorities 

may be subject to more rapid and unpredictable change than 

in a more developed jurisdiction. In particular, the inter-

pretation and application of such provisions will in practice 

rest substantially with local tax inspectors in Russia. Other 

than stated below, this summary does not seek to address the 

availability of any double tax treaty relief. It should be noted 

that there may be practical diffi  culties involved in claiming 

any such double tax treaty relief. Please note that the only 

full double tax treaties Jersey currently has are with the UK, 

Guernsey, Estonia, Hong Kong, China*, Malta, Singapore* 

and the State of Qatar*. Jersey also has partial double tax 

treaties with Australia, Denmark,  Faeroe Islands, Finland, 

France, Germany, Greenland, Iceland, Ireland, New Zea-

land, Norway, Poland* and Sweden. Countries marked with * 

indicate that the treaty is not in force as at 7 November 2012. 

Potential investors should consult their own advisers regard-

ing the tax consequences of investment in the shares.

Taʦx treaʦtment 
The following summary of the anticipated tax treatment in 

Jersey in relation to the payments on shares is based on the 

taxation law and practice in force at the date of this Prospec-

tus and does not constitute legal or tax advice and prospec-

tive investors should be aware that the relevant fi scal rules 

and practice and their interpretation may change. Prospec-

tive investors should consult their own professional advis-

ers on the implications of subscribing for, buying, holding, 

selling, redeeming or disposing of shares and the receipt of 

interest and distributions, whether or not on a winding-up, 

with respect to such shares, or under the laws of the jurisdic-

tions in which they may be taxed.

The Company is incorporated in Jersey and is therefore 

prima facie tax resident in Jersey. A company which is man-

aged and controlled in another jurisdiction may be treated as 

tax resident there even though it is incorporated in Jersey. 

The directors of the Company intend to manage the Compa-

ny such that the risk that the Company could be regarded as 

tax resident in a jurisdiction outside of Jersey is minimised. 

However, there is a risk that that the Company could be tax 

resident in a jurisdiction outside Jersey due to the location of 

management. 

The Income Tax (Jersey) Law 1961, as amended, pro-

vides that the general basic rate of income tax on the prof-

its of companies will be 0 percent and that companies that 

meet the defi nition of either a fi nancial services company 

or a utility company shall be subject to Jersey income tax at 

a rate greater than this (rates of 10 percent and 20 percent 

respectively). The corporate income tax regime in Jersey is 

known as the “Zero/Ten Regime”.

A "fi nancial services company" is defi ned in the Income Tax 

(Jersey) Law 1961, as amended, as any company that:

is registered under the Financial Services (Jersey) Law 1998 

to carry out:

■  investment business; or

■  trust company business; or

■  fund services business, as an administrator or custodi-

an in relation to an unclassifi ed fund or an unregulated 

fund; or

■  is registered under the Banking Business (Jersey) Law 

1991, other than a company registered for business conti-

nuity under that Law, pursuant to Article 9A of the Bank-

ing Business (General Provisions) (Jersey) Order 2002; or

■  holds a permit under the Collective Investment Funds 

(Jersey) Law 1988 by virtue of being a functionary who is 

an administrator or custodian mentioned in Part 2 of the 

Schedule to that Law.

In addition, Jersey property income including profi ts from 

Jersey property development and profi ts from Jersey quarry-

ing (and similar) activities, and, with eff ect from 1 January 

2012, profi ts from the importation and supply of hydrocar-

bon oils in Jersey will be taxed at the rate of 20 percent.

On the basis that the Company will not be carrying out 

any activities profi ts from which are subject to the higher 

rates of tax mentioned above, it should be subject to the 

basic rate of income tax of 0 percent.

Previously, concerns had been raised by the EU’s Eco-

nomic and Financial Aff airs Council that certain aspects 

of the Zero/Ten Regime relating to business tax could be 

outside the spirit of the EU Code of Conduct on Business 

Taxation (“the Code”). Following a meeting held on 13 

September 2011, the EU Code of Conduct Group has given 

its approval to Jersey’s proposals to bring its business tax 

regime fully in line with the Code. The EU Code of Conduct 

Group announced that they accepted moves made by Jer-

sey to remove the deemed distribution and attribution ele-

ments of the Zero/Ten Regime – elements they had deemed 

harmful – in order to fully satisfy the Code. The EU Code of 

Conduct Group’s decision was subsequently ratifi ed by the 

Council of Ministers of the European Union on 19 Decem-

ber 2011. Following this ratifi cation, the States of Jersey 

announced that there were no current plans to further 

amend Jersey’s Zero/Ten Regime.
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Taʦxaʦtion of dividends
Dividends by the Company are declared and paid gross in 

USD as no Jersey withholding tax will be levied on distribu-

tion made by the Company to shareholders.

Taʦxaʦtion of shaʦreholders
Non-Jersey resident individuals will not be subject to Jersey 

income tax on dividends which they receive. The attention 

of Jersey resident investors is drawn to Article 134A of the 

Income Tax (Jersey) Law 1961, as amended, the eff ect of which 

may be, in certain circumstances, to render such a Jersey resi-

dent liable to income tax on undistributed income or profi ts of 

the company. Jersey resident shareholders are recommended 

to seek appropriate professional advice in this area.

In the case of any immediate Jersey resident sharehold-

ers, the Company may be required to notify the Comptrol-

ler of Taxes of amounts paid to those individuals in divi-

dends. Furthermore, the Company may be required to make 

a return to the Comptroller of Taxes, on request, of the 

names, addresses and shareholdings of immediate Jersey 

resident shareholders.

Taʦxaʦtion of caʦpitaʦl gʦaʦins aʦnd estaʦte aʦnd gʦift taʦx
Under current Jersey law there are no capital gains taxes 

(other than certain taxes which may apply to real estate in 

Jersey). 

Under current Jersey tax there are no death or estate 

duties, gift, wealth, inheritance or capital transfer taxes. 

No stamp duty or other transfer tax is levied in Jersey on 

the issue, transfer, conversion or redemption of shares unless 

such transfer conveys a right to occupy Jersey property.  

Probate Stamp Duty (“PSD”) is charged on the application 

for Grants of Probate and Letters of Administration.  For indi-

viduals domiciled in Jersey, the whole of their estate is sub-

ject to PSD, whilst for individuals domiciled outside of Jer-

sey, just their Jersey situs assets (including shares in Jersey 

companies) are subject to PSD. The current rates of PSD are:

on estates which do not exceed £10,000 no PSD is due;

on estates of more than £10,000, but which do not exceed 

£100,000, PSD is due at the rate of 0.5 percent;

on estates of more than £100,000, PSD of £500 is due in 

respect of the fi rst £100,000 of value and then 0.75 percent 

on the value of the estate exceeding £100,000.

Goods aʦnd Services Taʦx
A sales tax of 5 percent is generally applied to the sale or 

exchange of goods and services used in Jersey. All businesses 

with a 12-month taxable turnover in excess of £300,000 

must, by Jersey law, register for this tax, unless they meet 

the defi nition of, and have made a successful application to 

be, an International Service Entity within the meaning of 

the Goods and Services Tax (Jersey) Law 2007. 

Black Earth Farming Limited is on the list of entities 

published by the Jersey Comptroller of Taxes as having 

International Service Entity status within the meaning of 

the Goods and Services Tax (Jersey) Law 2007 for the year 

2012, and, for so long as it is, a supply of goods or of a service 

made by or to the company shall not be a taxable supply for 

the purposes of Jersey law.

The company will maintain International Service Entity 

status if it continues to satisfy the requirements of Article 

59 and the ISE Regulations if:

■  the name of the company is entered onto the list of Inter-

national Service Entities maintained by another interna-

tional service entity which is:

i)   authorised by the Jersey Comptroller of Taxes to main-

tain such a list; and 

ii)   registered under the Financial Services (Jersey) Law 

1998 to carry on trust company business;

■  the prescribed fee has been paid to the Jersey Comptroller 

of Taxes; and

■  the following conditions are satisfi ed:

i)   no more than 10 percent in value of all supplies of goods 

and services made by or to the company are made to 

individuals who belong in Jersey or, to the extent that 

the supplies of goods or services made by the company 

in Jersey exceed 10 percent of the value of all supplies 

of goods and services made by it, the supplies in Jersey 

are made only to an International Service Entity;

ii)   no individual who belongs in Jersey has the eff ective 

use, or the eff ective enjoyment, of any asset owned or 

administered by the company; and

iii)  no individual who belongs in Jersey has the eff ective 

use, or the eff ective enjoyment, of any goods or serv-

ices, supplied to or by the company.

EU Saʦvingʦs Directive
Jersey is not subject to the EU Savings Tax Directive. How-

ever, in keeping with Jersey’s policy of constructive inter-

national engagement and in line with steps taken by other 

relevant third countries and territories, the States of Jersey 

introduced with eff ect from 1 July 2005 a retention tax 

system in respect of payments of interest, or other similar 

income, made to an individual benefi cial owner resident in 

an EU Member State by a paying agent established in Jer-

sey (the terms “benefi cial owner” and “paying agent” are 

defi ned in the EU Savings Tax Directive). The retention tax 

system will apply for a transitional period prior to the imple-

mentation of a system of automatic information exchange 

with EU Member States regarding such payments. During 

the transitional period, an individual benefi cial owner resi-

dent in an EU Member State who does not wish interest pay-

ments to be subject to the retention tax system is entitled to 

request a paying agent not to retain tax from such payments 

but instead to apply a system by which the details of such 

payments are communicated to the tax authorities of the EU 

Member State in which the benefi cial owner is resident.

The transitional period will end only after all EU Mem-

ber States and other relevant third countries and territories 

have agreed to automatic exchange of information and the 

EU Member States unanimously agree that the United States 

of America has committed to exchange of information upon 

request as defi ned in the 2002 OECD Model Agreement on 

Exchange of Information on Tax Matters.
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The retention tax system and the disclosure arrange-

ments are implemented by means of bilateral agreements 

with each of the EU Member States, the Taxation (Agree-

ments with European Union Member States) (Jersey) Reg-

ulations 2005 and Guidance Notes issued by the Policy & 

Resources Committee of the States of Jersey.  

Based on these provisions and the current practice of 

the Jersey tax authorities, dividend distributions to Share-

holders and income realised by Shareholders upon the sale, 

refund or redemption of shares do not constitute interest 

payments for the purposes of the retention tax system.

The EU Council is currently considering a draft direc-

tive to amend the EUSD. This could lead to the scope being 

increased in certain areas such that a wider range of funds 

and trusts would be covered and with look-through provi-

sions for zero rated companies. As the measures equivalent 

to the original EUSD are brought into eff ect in Jersey under 

the bilateral agreements with each EU Member State, any 

changes would require the reconsideration and amendment 

of each bilateral agreement.

Taʦx consideraʦtions in Cyprus
Corporaʦte Income Taʦx aʦnd Speciaʦl Contribution for Defence
A company is considered resident in Cyprus for tax purposes 

if its management and control is exercised in Cyprus. A com-

pany that is tax resident in Cyprus is liable to tax in Cyprus 

on its worldwide income, i.e. on all income accruing or aris-

ing both from sources within and outside of Cyprus. Com-

panies which are not tax resident in Cyprus (i.e. which are 

managed and controlled outside Cyprus) are liable to tax in 

Cyprus on income accruing or arising from sources within 

Cyprus only. A corporate tax rate of 10 percent is applicable 

to all companies whether operating locally or international-

ly subject to the following exemptions: dividends received; 

profi ts from the disposal of specifi c securities (defi ned by 

the Cyprus Income Tax Law), irrespective of whether the 

gain is of a capital or trading nature; interest income, unless 

it is received in the ordinary course of business or is closely 

connected to the ordinary course of business in which case 

it is taxed as normal trade income; and profi ts of a perma-

nent establishment situated outside Cyprus. The latter 

exemption does not apply if the permanent establishment 

engages directly or indirectly more than 50 percent in activ-

ities which lead to investment income and the foreign tax 

burden on the income of the permanent establishment is 

substantially lower than the tax burden of the Cypriot tax 

resident in Cyprus (lower than 5 percent).

Special Contribution for Defence may apply to income 

of persons who are tax residents of Cyprus in the form of 

dividends, interest and rental income at the applicable rates: 

Dividends received by a Cyprus tax resident company from 

a company which is not tax resident in Cyprus are exempt 

from defence contribution unless: the non-tax resident 

company paying the dividend engages directly or indirectly 

more than 50 percent in activities which give rise to invest-

ment income and the foreign tax burden on the income of 

the company paying the dividend is substantially lower 

than the Cyprus tax burden. Substantially lower has been 

interpreted to mean less than half of the Cyprus tax rate (i.e. 

lower than 5 percent). If such dividend is subject to defence 

contribution, this will be at the rate of 20 percent for the 

tax years 2012 and 2013. However, from tax year 2014 it is 

expected to be reduced to 17 percent. Dividends received 

by a Cyprus tax resident company from another Cyprus tax 

resident company are exempt from defence contribution 

without conditions to be met.

Interest received by a Cyprus tax resident company 

either from a Cyprus tax resident company or from a com-

pany not tax resident in Cyprus may be subject to the spe-

cial contribution for defence at the rate of 15 percent on the 

amount received or credited provided that the interest is 

not considered to be derived in the ordinary course of busi-

ness or closely connected to the ordinary course of business. 

Rental income is subject to special contribution for defence 

at the rate of 3 percent after allowing a deduction of 25 per-

cent of the gross rental income. 

Under the Cyprus-Russia double tax treaty (“the Tax 

Treaty”) provided that the Company is the benefi cial owner 

of the dividend income and does not create a permanent 

establishment in Russia, the rate of Russian withholding 

tax on dividends should be no more than 10 percent. This 

rate is reduced to 5 percent if the Company has directly 

invested in the capital of a Russian tax resident company 

not less than the equivalent of USD 100,000. The Protocol 

of the Treaty (“the Protocol”) which was signed in October 

2010 and which will enter into force on 1 January 2013 intro-

duces amendment to this provision of the Tax Treaty such 

that the applicable amount will be Euro 100,000 instead of 

USD 100,000. 

Relief for withholding taxes suff ered abroad is provided 

in the form of a tax credit for tax paid abroad on income 

subject to corporate income tax or defence contribution in 

Cyprus. The relief is given unilaterally irrespective of the 

existence of a double tax treaty.

Planalto Enterprises Ltd was incorporated in Cyprus. 

To benefi t from the double tax treaty between Cyprus and 

Russia, this company must be tax resident in Cyprus. Also 

in accordance with the Protocol to ensure non-applicability 

of the Limitation of Benefi ts article, a company must be 

incorporated in Cyprus. Under the Cyprus Income Tax Law 

a company is considered to be resident in Cyprus for tax pur-

poses if its management and control is exercised in Cyprus. 

The law does not provide for further clarifi cations in this 

respect. Planalto Enterprises Ltd is a Cyprus incorporated 

company and has obtained a tax residency certifi cate from 

the Cypriot Tax Authorities during the 2011 tax year. 

The Cypriot tax implications in relation to interest 

income in respect of intra-group loans will depend on 

whether fi nancing is considered to be provided by the Cyp-

riot lender in the ordinary course of business or not. In gen-

eral, interest income is subject to corporate income tax (10 

percent) after the deduction of any expenses incurred whol-

ly and exclusively for its production or to the special contri-

bution for defence (15 percent) on a gross basis. 
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As provided in the Circular on taxation of interest issued 

by the Cypriot Ministry of Finance on 19 May 2003, interest 

income of Cypriot companies which act as vehicles for the 

purpose of fi nancing group companies (an example would 

be a holding company, a subsidiary company or an associat-

ed company which borrows money and subsequently lends 

these to other group companies) is considered to be closely 

connected with the ordinary carrying on of a business and 

thus should be exempt from the defence contribution and 

subject to the 10 percent income tax only. Planalto Enter-

prise Ltd. acts as a group fi nancing company. Consequently, 

the company treats its interest income as income derived in 

close connection with its ordinary course of business which 

is taxable at the corporate tax rate of 10 percent but exempt 

from the defence contribution. 

The Cyprus Income Tax Law contains transfer pricing 

provisions which provide for the Commissioner of Income 

Tax to have the authority to adjust a company’s taxable 

profi t when it believes that the fi nancial result of a certain 

transaction was infl uenced by the fact that the parties to 

the transaction were related or connected. Therefore, it is 

required that interest on loans provided by a Cypriot com-

pany to its related/connected parties is established at arm’s 

length i.e., using the market rate. There is a risk that the 

Cyprus tax authorities may consider the terms of intercom-

pany loans as not at arm’s length and the company’s taxable 

profi t may be subject to upward adjustments. 

Dividend distributions from Planalto Enterprise Ltd. 

to the Company are not subject to any withholding tax in 

Cyprus by virtue of domestic legislation. The fact that the 

parent company is Jersey tax resident does not aff ect this 

provision. Planalto Enterprises Ltd.’s intra-group loans may 

not be considered to be at arm’s length. 

The liquidation of a Russian company in which Planalto 

Enterprise Ltd. holds participation does not give rise to any 

taxes in Cyprus, irrespective of the holding period that the 

investments are held.

Caʦpitaʦl Gaʦins Taʦx
Any gain from disposal of securities by the Company shall 

be exempt from corporate tax irrespective of the nature of 

the gain, the number of shares held or the holding period 

and shall not be subject to defence contribution. Such gains 

are also outside of the scope of Capital Gains Tax provided 

that the company whose shares are disposed of does not 

own any immovable property situated in Cyprus.

The Tax Treaty currently grants Cyprus the exclusive 

right of taxing capital gains realized on disposal of securities 

by a Cypriot resident entity, which does not carry on activi-

ties in Russia through a permanent establishment. Howev-

er, in accordance with the Protocol such gains derived by a 

Cyprus tax resident from the disposal of shares not listed on 

a registered stock exchange deriving more than 50 percent 

of their value from immovable property located in Russia 

will be subject to Russian taxation. This amendment will 

enter into eff ect on 1 January 2017.  

Staʦmp Duty
According to the Cypriot Stamp Duty Law, stamp duty is 

payable on all agreements and documents which involve 

property situated in Cyprus as well as matters or issues 

which take place in Cyprus. Due to the fact that the Stamp 

Duty Law does not provide a defi nition of the terms “Cypriot 

property” and “matters or issues”, there is often uncertainty 

as to which documents are subject to stamp duty. However, 

stamp duty is capped to €17.086 per stampable document.

VAT 
Value Added Tax is imposed on the provision of goods and 

services in Cyprus as well as on the importation of goods 

into Cyprus. The standard VAT rate is 17 percent. A company 

is obliged to register for VAT purposes where: (a) the value 

of taxable supplies recorded in the last 12 months exceeded 

Euro 15.600 or (b) the value of taxable supplies is expected 

to exceed Euro 15.600 in the next 30 days. Financing activi-

ties and the sale of shares are exempt from Cypriot VAT. All 

services (with some exemptions) received by a Cypriot com-

pany from overseas providers are considered to be self-sup-

plied and may result in the obligation for the Cypriot com-

pany to register for VAT purposes (if not already registered) 

if the VAT threshold above is exceeded under the “reverse 

charge” provisions. 

Taʦx consideraʦtions in Russiaʦ 
Generaʦl comments regʦaʦrdingʦ taʦxaʦtion of aʦgʦriculturaʦl entities 
The Russian Tax Code provides for two tax regimes with 

reduced tax rates applicable to qualifying agricultural pro-

ducers: (i) the unifi ed agricultural tax regime and (ii) the 

general corporate income tax regime with a benefi cial tax 

rate (for entities which have not transferred to the unifi ed 

agricultural tax regime).

Qualifying agricultural producers are organisations and 

individual entrepreneurs producing agricultural products 

and involved in the primary and subsequent (industrial) 

processing and sale of agricultural products, provided that 

the income derived from the sale of own produced agri-

cultural products and products derived from the primary 

processing thereof constitutes no less than 70 percent of 

their total revenue. 

The list of agricultural products is established by the gov-

ernment of the Russian Federation.

Agricultural companies that do not meet the require-

ments for “agricultural producer” in the Tax Code have to 

pay profi ts tax at the general 20 percent profi t tax rate.

Unifi ed Agʦriculturaʦl Taʦx Regʦime
The unifi ed agricultural tax regime sets a unifi ed 6 percent 

tax rate on profi ts and provides relief from corporate income 

tax (except for corporate income tax payable in respect 

of dividends and interest on certain state and municipal 

bonds), property tax and, in most cases, VAT (except for VAT 

which is imposed on imports or supplies under simple part-

nership, trust or concession agreements). 
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In addition, according to Federal Law No. 212-FZ “On 

Insurance Contributions to the State Pension Fund, Social 

Insurance Fund, Federal Obligatory Medical Insurance Fund 

and Local Obligatory Medical Insurance Fund” dated 24 July 

2009, for the period 2011-2014, qualifying agricultural pro-

ducers applying for the unifi ed agricultural tax regime may 

pay insurance contributions to these funds at reduced rates.

Having submitted the relevant application to the tax 

authorities, agricultural producers will normally be liable to 

pay the Unifi ed Agricultural Tax as well as land tax, trans-

portation tax and social insurance contributions.

Benefi ciaʦl corporaʦte income taʦx regʦime
Alternatively, the benefi cial corporate income tax regime 

can be applied. According to Federal Law No. 110-FZ “On 

Amendments And Additions To Part Two Of Russian Tax 

Code And Certain Other Russian Tax Legislation and Altera-

tion Of Certain Other Provisions Of Tax Legislation” dated 

6 August 2001, as amended, corporate income tax is payable 

by qualifying agricultural companies at the rate of 0 percent 

for the years from 2004 to 2012 inclusive. 

Eff ective from 1 January 2013, the rate of corporate 

income tax for qualifying agricultural companies will be 

18 percent and, starting from 1 January 2016, will be fur-

ther increased to the level of general corporate income tax 

which is currently 20 percent. However, there is a proposal 

of extending the 0 percent tax rate for agriculture compa-

nies indefi nitely.

VAT and other taxes are payable at the general tax rates 

according to the usual rules.

Thus, the tax burden of agricultural producers will 

increase signifi cantly from the year 2013 due to the expira-

tion of the 0 percent rate application. 

Profi ts Taʦx
The Tax Code provides for the following key elements of the 

profi ts taxation.

Taxable profi t. Generally, the taxable profi t calculation is 

based on the accrual method.

Deductibility of expenses. Generally, expenses are deductible 

for tax purposes if they are economically justifi ed, properly 

documented and related to income generating activities. 

However, certain business expenses are subject to specifi c 

limitations and other specifi c guidelines which need to be 

carefully observed. For example, the deduction of certain 

types of advertising and insurance expenses is limited. The 

legislation also provides a list of non-deductible expenses, 

particularly payments to board members and penalties paid 

to state bodies in accordance with legislation.  

Depreciation. All depreciable fi xed assets fall within one 

of ten groups, and the taxpayer should determine the use-

ful life of its fi xed assets based on the statutory classifi ca-

tion. In addition, taxpayers are entitled to deduct a one-time 

depreciation allowance (premium) in the amount of up to 10 

percent (up to 30 percent for fi xed assets in certain deprecia-

tion groups) of the historic cost of fi xed assets purchased or 

capital improvements made.

Interest expense. Interest on a loan should be generally 

deductible regardless of the purpose of the loan, provided 

that this debt fi nancing is economically justifi ed, appro-

priately documented, aimed at generating income and the 

interest rate varies by less than 20 percent from the average 

interest rate for comparable loans from Russian companies. 

Under the Tax Code, in the absence of comparable data or at 

the taxpayer’s decision, the deductibility cap is established 

at the following levels:

■  For loans granted in RUB: the refi nancing rate of the Cen-

tral Bank of Russia multiplied by 1.8 (making 14.85 per-

cent at present);

■  For loans granted in foreign currency: the refi nancing 

rate of the Central Bank of Russia multiplied by 0.8 (mak-

ing 6.6 percent at present).

These caps are valid through December 31, 2012. From Janu-

ary 1, 2013, the Tax Code provides for the refi nancing rate of 

the Central Bank of Russia multiplied by 1.1 for RUB loans 

(making 9.075 percent at present) and 15 percent for foreign 

currency loans, unless further legislation is passed to amend 

this.

The deductibility of interest expenses may also be 

restricted by the Russian thin capitalization rules, as well 

as the Russian transfer pricing rules. Due to uncertainties 

in interpreting new transfer pricing legislation there is no 

assurance on which of these two rules should prevail in case 

of collision. 

Thin capitalisation. The thin capitalisation rules provide 

for a 3:1 debt-to-equity ratio. The interest on the excessive 

portion of a loan (i.e. the excessive interest) is re-character-

ised as a dividend paid and, as such, is not deductible for the 

borrower’s profi t tax purposes and is subject to 15 percent 

dividend withholding tax. Applicability of reduced tax rates 

provided by relevant double tax treaties in this case is not 

straightforward.

For further details please see section “Riskfactors – Cur-

rent Russian thin capitalisation rules could aff ect the ability of 

Russian subsidiaries to deduct interest on certain borrowings 

and give rise to a withholding income tax liability on excess 

interest reclassifi ed into dividends”.

It should be noted that thin capitalization rules are 

vaguely drafted, leaving wide scope for interpretation by 

the Russian tax authorities and courts (especially in respect 

of WHT application). In particular, the priority of the appli-

cable double taxation treaty over the Russian thin capitali-

zation rules is questionable.

Taxes, levies and state duties. Social insurance contribu-

tions, property related taxes, custom duties, real estate and 

land registration duties are deductible from taxpayers’ tax-

able profi ts.

Loss carry-forward. Losses incurred by a taxpayer may be 

carried forward for up to ten years following the period 
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in which the loss was incurred. Losses on certain types of 

activity (e.g. securities, fi nancial instruments) are deter-

mined and carried forward separately and may in future be 

off set only against profi t from the same activity. 

Taxation of specifi c operations. Special rules are established 

with respect to the taxation of certain operations. In par-

ticular, taxable profi ts from securities deals are determined 

separately; moreover, diff erent fair market price rules are 

established for such operations. 

Taxation of dividends. Dividends are taxed as follows:  

■  9 percent withholding tax for dividends paid by one Rus-

sian company to another Russian company (unless the 0 

percent rate below applies). In determining the tax base, 

the paying company should deduct the amount of divi-

dends received in the same and preceding tax periods; 

■  15 percent – withholding tax for dividends paid by Rus-

sian companies to foreign companies (can be reduced 

under the relevant double tax treaty); 

■  9 percent for dividends paid by foreign companies to Rus-

sian companies (unless the 0 percent rate below applies). 

Where a double tax treaty applies, a credit for any with-

holding tax suff ered can be claimed against this liability 

in accordance with the tax treaty;

■  0 percent for dividends paid to a Russian holding com-

pany (by either a Russian or foreign company), provided 

that this Russian company has owned no less than 50 

percent in its subsidiary for at least 365 consecutive days. 

Dividends from foreign companies registered in certain 

“low tax” jurisdictions are excluded from this rule.

Taxation of capital gains. Capital gains derived by the Cyprus 

companies of the Group from the sale of the shares in the 

Russian subsidiaries may be considered as Russian-sourced 

income and may be subject to Russian WHT at the rate of 20 

percent, in case the assets of the Russian subsidiaries consist 

of more than 50 percent of immovable property situated in 

Russia (assuming such income is not related to a permanent 

establishment of the foreign company in Russia).

Currently, the 1998 Double Tax Treaty between Cyprus 

and Russia grants the taxing right to the country of resi-

dence of the selling entity (i.e., Cyprus). According to the 

Protocol amending the Treaty, as from 1 January 2017 capi-

tal gains should be taxable in the country where the real 

estate is situated (i.e., in Russia) provided that “more than 

50 percent of the value of shares (or other corporate rights) 

is represented by immovable property situated in the other 

state”. However, if the income is derived from alienation of 

shares listed on a registered stock exchange, or as the result 

of a reorganization of the company, the income should only 

be subject to taxation in the country of residence of the com-

pany selling the shares.

Russian DTT network. Russia has a wide network of double 

tax treaties. More than 70 treaties are in force and approxi-

mately further 10 treaties are pending.  

Vaʦlue Added Taʦx (“VAT”)
VAT applies to Russian and foreign companies supplying 

goods, work/services and transferring intellectual property 

rights in Russia. VAT is also imposed on the importation of 

goods into Russia.

Under the Russian place of supply rules, work/services 

are generally deemed to be performed in Russia if the rel-

evant provider is a Russian company or a foreign company 

acting through a permanent establishment in Russia. Devi-

ating from this general principle, certain services (such as 

consulting, engineering, advertising, marketing, research 

and development, secondment of personnel and assign-

ment of patents, licences or trademarks (or granting patents, 

licences and trademarks for use)) are, however, deemed to 

be supplied at the purchaser’s place of business. This special 

rule entails, in particular, that the relevant services are sub-

ject to Russian VAT if they are rendered by a foreign company 

to a Russian company or to a Russian subdivision of a foreign 

company that is registered with the Russian tax authorities. 

In this case, the Russian VAT due by the foreign services pro-

vider is paid by the purchaser registered with the Russian 

tax authorities by way of a reverse-charge mechanism.

The standard VAT rate is 18 percent. A reduced rate of 

10 percent applies to certain types of agricultural and food 

stuff s, children’s and medical goods. A zero percent VAT rate 

applies to the export of goods (including the export of agri-

cultural goods) from Russia, international transportation 

and some other services.

The Tax Code also provides for VAT exemptions for cer-

tain types of transactions and business activities (including 

sale of plots of land, sale of shares, provision of loans in mon-

etary form and securities, etc.). The VAT exemption gener-

ally implies, however, that the relevant seller of goods or 

provider of services is not entitled to input VAT off set.

Further, there is a VAT exemption on the import of tech-

nological equipment and their components and spare parts is 

established. The exemption only applies to equipment hav-

ing no equivalent produced in Russia and which is included 

in a list approved by the Russian government. A company 

that performs activities that are subject to VAT is generally 

allowed to claim for recovery any input VAT incurred upon 

acquisition of raw materials, equipment, goods or services. 

Where input VAT relates to export sales, the input VAT credit 

is allowed as soon as the export supply outside Russia is con-

fi rmed (all documents required to support the application 

of the zero VAT rate are collected) or VAT at the standard or 

reduced rates is accounted for on export supplies (due to the 

failure to gather documents supporting the application of 

the zero VAT rate within the timeframes established by law).

Other taʦxes
Social insurance contributions
Social contributions are payable in respect of individuals 

employed under Russian employment or civil contracts to 

the following funds:

■  State Pension Fund;

■  State Social Insurance Fund;
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■  Federal Obligatory Medical Insurance Fund.

Individuals do not pay social contributions in Russia; this 

obligation falls wholly on the employer. Failure to pay insur-

ance contributions may result in penalties.

Insurance contributions are paid on top of gross remu-

neration paid to individuals in cash or in-kind under Russian 

employment or civil contracts. 

The rates established for 2012–2013 are:

■  State Pension Fund – 22 percent of the cap + 10 percent of 

remuneration exceeding the cap;

■  Social Insurance Fund – 2.9 percent of remuneration up 

to the cap;

■  Federal Obligatory Medical Insurance Fund – 5.1 percent 

of remuneration up to the cap.

For the period 2011–2014 qualifying agricultural producers 

may pay insurance contributions to social funds at reduced 

rates:

■  State Pension Fund – 16 percent (in 2012) and 21 percent 

(in 2013–2014) of the cap;

■  Social Insurance Fund – 1.9 percent (in 2012) and 2.4 per-

cent (in 2013–2014) of remuneration up to the cap;

■  Federal Obligatory Medical Insurance Fund – 2.3 percent 

(in 2012) and 3.7 percent (in 2013–2014) of remuneration 

up to the cap.

The additional pension contribution of 10 percent does not 

apply to agricultural producers.

The cap is established as RUB 512,000 (approximately 

USD 17,100) for 2012 and as RUB 568,000 (approximately 

USD 19,000) for 2013.

Russian legislation establishes special provisions for 

social contributions due in respect of foreign employees. 

Income of foreign employees holding a Highly-Qualifi ed 

Specialist work permit is not subject to the above social 

insurance contributions. Social contributions to the State 

Pension Fund are, however, due on remuneration paid to 

foreign employees who do not hold work permit of this type.

Accident Insurance Contributions
Employers are liable for obligatory contributions to the State 

Social Security Fund for insurance of work-related injuries 

and diseases at rates ranging from 0.2 percent to 8.5 percent 

of an individual's gross income paid under Russian employ-

ment or civil contracts. The rate is assigned depending on 

the industry and the type of activity carried out by the 

employer.

Accident insurance contributions are due in respect of 

remuneration paid to Russian and foreign employees.

Land Tax
Land tax is a local tax, thus its application is governed by 

local regulations, as well as the Tax Code. The land tax rate 

is set by the local authorities and may not exceed the limits 

established by the Tax Code. The Tax Code permits munici-

pal authorities to establish tax incentives for certain catego-

ries of taxpayers. 

Land used for agricultural purposes is subject to a reduced 

tax rate. The maximum rate that can apply is 0.3 percent of 

the cadastral value (determined on January 1 of the report-

ing year) as compared with a maximum standard tax rate of 

1.5 percent. Land tax applies to legal entities owning land 

or having a permanent right to its use. Legal entities which 

apply special tax regimes, use land free of charge, or under 

lease agreements, are not subject to land tax.

Property Tax
Property tax is a regional tax and is currently levied at the 

rate of up to 2.2 percent of the average annual book value 

of fi xed assets (except for land) per annum. The property 

tax rate is established by regional legislative bodies. The 

Tax Code permits regional legislative bodies to establish tax 

incentives for certain categories of taxpayers (in particular 

there are tax incentives for agricultural producers in some 

regions of Russia).

Transportation Tax
The Transportation tax is an annual regional tax payable by 

persons in whose name the taxable means of transport are 

registered at the tax rates established for each particular type 

of transport. Specifi c types of agricultural vehicles are exempt 

from the tax. Regional legislative bodies are permitted to 

establish tax incentives for certain categories of taxpayers.

Traʦnsfer pricingʦ
New transfer pricing legislation in Russia became eff ective in 

the Russian Federation on January 1, 2012, whilst some pro-

visions are deferred until 2013 and 2014. The new rules are 

substantially based on the OECD Transfer Pricing Guidelines 

and are aimed at simplifying the application of transfer pric-

ing legislation both by taxpayers and by the tax authorities.

This legislation allows the tax authorities to make trans-

fer pricing adjustments and impose additional tax liabili-

ties in respect of all “controlled” transactions. “Control-

led” transactions include all cross-border transactions with 

related parties, certain cross-border transactions with off -

shore residents and with goods traded on commodity mar-

kets, as well as domestic related party transactions subject 

to certain criteria. While ownership of more than 25 percent 

is one of the main criteria to recognize the parties as being 

related, a court can recognize parties as such on grounds 

which are not specifi ed in the law. The law provides detailed 

guidelines on how to apply each of the permitted transfer 

pricing methods.

Companies are obliged to notify the Russian tax authori-

ties on controlled transactions and, in certain cases, prepare 

and retain transfer pricing documentation, which may be 

requested by the tax authorities.

The tax authorities are authorized to conduct transfer 

pricing audits. Underpayments of tax detected during a trans-

fer pricing audit may only be collected by court judgement. 

Symmetric “corresponding adjustments” to the tax base 
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(based on the selected transfer pricing method or as a result 

of a transfer pricing audit) may be available, although in prac-

tice, cross-border adjustments are diffi  cult to implement.

The largest taxpayers are entitled to enter into an advance 

pricing agreement with the tax authorities. The transfer 

pricing rules do not apply to transactions between compa-

nies which are members of a consolidated taxpayer group.

Taʦx aʦgʦent’s obligʦaʦtions
There are some cases when legal entities have to act as tax 

agents with respect to payments to individuals and to for-

eign companies. The most common example is employer’s 

obligation to withhold individual income tax from pay-

ments made to its employees and to pay the tax to the budg-

et. The Russian-sourced income of a foreign entity which 

is not attributable to a permanent establishment in Russia 

may be subject to withholding tax at source. Failure by a tax 

agent to withhold or remit tax may result in a penalty equal 

to 20 percent of the tax to be remitted.

Taʦx consolidaʦtion
From 2012, Russian tax legislation introduced a limited 

form of tax consolidation for profi t tax purposes. Compa-

nies that meet the required criteria may become a consoli-

dated group which pays profi ts tax, consolidates profi ts, or 

off sets losses as a singular taxpayer, though participation is 

currently limited to only the largest Russian groups. Losses 

accumulated before the company became a group member 

cannot be claimed.

Russian subsidiaries cannot off set input VAT against out-

put VAT of other companies of the Group. 

Taʦx consideraʦtions in Sweden
The following summary of certain tax issues that may arise 

as a result of holding shares and subscription rights in the 

Company. It is based on current Swedish tax legislation 

and is intended only as general information. The summary 

applies to holders, who are resident or domiciled in Sweden 

for tax purposes, if not otherwise stated. Below it is referred 

to shares; however it is assumed that the corresponding 

rules in general apply on depository receipts, such as SDRs. 

The presentation does not deal comprehensively with all tax 

consequences that may occur in this context. Neither does 

it cover the specifi c rules on so-called qualifi ed shares in 

closely held companies or cases where shares are held by a 

partnership or are held as current assets in a business opera-

tion. Moreover the summary does not address shares that 

are held on so called investment savings account and that 

are subject to special rules on standardised taxation. Spe-

cial tax consequences that are not described below may also 

apply for certain categories of taxpayers, including invest-

ment companies, mutual funds and persons who are not res-

ident or domiciled in Sweden. Each holder of shares and sub-

scription rights is recommended to consult a tax adviser for 

information with respect to the special tax consequences 

that may arise as a result of holding shares and subscriptions 

rights in the Company, including the applicability and eff ect 

of foreign income tax rules, provisions contained in double 

taxation treaties and other rules, which may be applicable.

Disposaʦl of shaʦres 
Individuals
Individuals and estates of deceased Swedish individuals, 

who sell their shares, are subject to capital gains tax. The 

current tax rate is 30 percent of the gain. The capital gain 

is calculated to equal the diff erence between the sales pro-

ceeds, after deduction for sales expenses, and the shares’ 

acquisition cost for tax purposes. A capital gain on non-listed 

shares in a Swedish limited liability company, or a foreign 

limited liability company, that is subject to income taxation 

comparable to Swedish income taxation, is taxable by fi ve 

sixths of the gain, i.e. at a rate of 25 percent. The acquisi-

tion cost is determined according to the so-called average-

method. This means that the costs for all shares of the same 

type and class are added together and determined collec-

tively, with respect to changes to the holding. Alternatively, 

the so-called standard rule according to which the acquisi-

tion cost is equal to 20 percent of the net sales price may be 

applied on the disposal of listed shares.

As a main rule, 70 percent of a capital loss is deductible 

against any other taxable income derived from capital. Capi-

tal losses on listed shares and listed securities taxed in the 

same manner as shares (except for listed shares in mutual 

funds containing only Swedish receivables) are, however, 

fully deductible against taxable capital gains on such assets 

or on non-listed shares in Swedish limited liability compa-

nies and foreign legal entities.

Moreover, only fi ve sixths of capital losses on non-listed 

shares in Swedish limited liability companies and foreign 

legal entities are deductible. If capital losses pertain to both 

listed and non-listed shares, the losses pertaining to the 

listed shares are deductible prior to the losses on the non-

listed shares. 70 percent of any excess amount is deduct-

ible according to the main rule or fi ve sixths of 70 percent 

is deductible if the capital loss relates to non-listed shares. 

Capital losses on listed shares in mutual funds containing 

only Swedish receivables are currently fully deductible in 

the income of capital category.

If a defi cit arises in the income from capital category, a 

reduction of the tax on income from employment and from 

business, as well as the tax on real estate, is allowed. The tax 

payer is entitled to a tax reduction of 30 percent of a defi -

cit not exceeding SEK 100,000 and 21 percent of a defi cit in 

excess of SEK 100,000. Defi cits may not be carried forward 

to a later fi scal year.

Legal entities
Limited liability companies and other legal entities, except 

for estates of deceased Swedish individuals, are taxed on all 

income as income from business activities at a fl at rate of 

26.3 percent. The Budget Bill (2012/2013:1) includes a propos-

al to reduce the corporate tax rate to 22 percent. Regarding 

the calculation of a capital gain or loss and the acquisition 

cost, see section “Individuals”. 
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A capital loss on shares incurred by a corporate sharehold-

er may be off set only against gains on shares or other securi-

ties that are taxed in the same manner as shares. Such capital 

losses may, under certain circumstances, also be deductible 

against capital gains on such securities within the same 

group of companies, provided inter alia the requirements 

for group contributions are met. Capital losses on shares or 

other such securities, which have not been deducted from 

capital gains within a certain year, may be carried forward 

and be off set against similar capital gains in future years 

without any limitation in time.

For limited liability companies and economic associa-

tions, capital gains on shares in limited liability companies 

that are held for business purposes are tax-exempt and capital 

losses on such shares are non-deductible. Unlisted shares are 

always considered held for business purposes. Listed shares 

are considered to be held for business purposes provided that 

the holding represents at least 10 percent of the voting rights 

or if the shares are held for business reasons. Furthermore, 

capital gains on listed shares are only tax-exempt if they are 

held not less than one year from the day they became held 

for business purposes. Consequently, capital losses on listed 

shares of the same type and class have been acquired at dif-

ferent dates, shares acquired later are considered to have 

been sold prior to shares that were acquired earlier (last in 

fi rst out). When applying the so-called average method, 

shares that have been held for one year and shares that have 

not, are not considered to be of the same type and class.

Caʦsh dividends 
Individuals
In general, dividends on shares are taxed at a rate of 30 per-

cent as income from capital for individuals. However, divi-

dends on non-listed shares in a Swedish limited liability 

company, or a foreign limited liability company that are sub-

ject to income taxation comparable to Swedish income taxa-

tion, are taxable by fi ve sixths of the dividend, i.e. at a rate 

of 25 percent. No Swedish withholding tax will be levied on 

dividend distribution.

Legal entities
For limited liability companies dividends on shares are taxed 

at a fl at rate of 26.3 percent as ordinary income from busi-

ness activities. Special rules apply to certain corporate enti-

ties. Limited liability companies and economic associations, 

except for investment companies, may receive dividend free 

of tax on shares held for business purposes (for defi nition of 

shares held for business purposes, see section “Disposal of 

shares – Legal entities”). Furthermore, dividends on listed 

shares held for business purposes are only tax exempt if the 

shares are not disposed of within one year from the day they 

were deemed to be held for business purposes. The shares 

must, however, not have been held continuously for one 

year at the date of distribution. If the holding period require-

ment is not fulfi lled later the dividend will, however, be 

subject to tax in a diff erent fi scal year than the dividend was 

received (a so-called claw-back provision). 

Exercise aʦnd Disposaʦl of Subscription Rigʦhts
The exercise of subscription rights does not give rise to any 

taxation. The issuing price constitutes the acquisition cost 

for a share. If subscription rights that are used for subscrip-

tion of shares have been purchased or otherwise acquired 

(i.e. that have not been received based on holding of existing 

shares), the tax basis of such subscription shall be included 

when calculating the tax basis for the subscribed shares. 

For shareholders that do not wish to utilise their prefer-

ential right to participate in the rights issue of shares and 

therefore dispose of their subscription rights a capital gain or 

loss is calculated. Subscription rights based on a sharehold-

ing of existing shares are considered to have been acquired 

at SEK 0. The total sales proceeds, after deducting sales 

costs, are thus taxable. The standard rule is not applicable in 

this case. The tax basis for the original shares is not aff ected. 

For subscription rights purchased or otherwise acquired 

the price paid for the rights constitutes the acquisition cost. 

The standard rule may be applied on disposal of listed sub-

scription rights in this case. 

A subscription right that is not exercised or sold, and thus 

expires, is deemed disposed of at SEK 0.

Taʦx consideraʦtions for shaʦreholders 
residingʦ outside of Sweden
Individual shareholders who are not resident in Sweden are 

subject to Swedish capital gains taxation upon disposal of 

shares in non Swedish corporate entities that were acquired 

during residence in Sweden if they have been residents of 

Sweden at any time during the calendar year of disposal 

or ten calendar years preceding the year of disposal. In a 

number of cases though, the applicability of this rule is lim-

ited by the applicable tax treaty for the avoidance of double 

taxation. Foreign legal entities are not in general liable to 

pay tax on capital gains on shares, if such gains do not arise 

from a permanent establishment in Sweden. Furthermore, 

if a permanent establishment exists, the rules concerning 

tax-exempt dividends and capital gains and non-deduct-

ible capital losses are applicable with certain limitations. 

No Swedish withholding tax will be levied on dividend 

distribution.

Swedish CFC rules
Under the Swedish Controlled Foregin Corporation rules 

(so-called CFC rules), a Swedish-resident holding or control-

ling 25 percent or more of the votes or the capital in a foreign 

legal entity, which is subject to tax at a rate less than 14.5 

percent, such as the Company, is liable to tax on its pro rata 

part of the profi ts (calculated in accordance with Swedish 

tax laws) of the foreign legal entity irrespective of whether 

or not the profi ts have been distributed to the shareholder. 

The Swedish CFC rules apply to shareholders holding 

or controlling such shares on the last day of the fi scal year. 

It should be noted that both direct and indirect holdings 

are considered and that holdings of affi  liated persons (Sw. 

 intressegemenskap) are added together. Specifi c rules of cal-

culation apply to indirect shareholdings.
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Legʦaʦl maʦtters aʦnd supplementaʦry 
informaʦtion
The Compaʦny
The legal and commercial name of the Company is Black 

Earth Farming Limited. The Company was incorporated 

in Jersey as a private limited liability company on 20 April 

2005 in accordance with Jersey law (company registration 

number 89973). The Company became a public limited 

liability company after a special resolution that was passed 

by a General Meeting on 30 October 2006 and it intends to 

operate under this legal form of business entity, which is 

regulated by the 1991 Companies (Jersey) Law, henceforth. 

The Company has its registered offi  ce at P.O. Box 781, 

8 Church Street, St. Helier, Jersey JE4 0SG, Channel Islands. 

The Company has been established for an indefi nite term.

The Group
The Company is the holding company for a number of legal 

entities established under the legislation of Cyprus and the 

Russian Federation. Those entities are together referred to 

as the Black Earth Farming group (the “Group”). The organi-

zation of Russian subsidiaries goes by the joint name of 

Agro-Invest. 

Plaʦnaʦlto Enterprises Ltd. 
The Company owns 100 percent of the shares in Planalto 

Enterprises (Cyprus) Ltd. (“Planalto”). Planalto is a holding 

company incorporated in Cyprus. There are 2 other subsidi-

aries in Cyprus; Black Earth Farming Management Lim-

ited and Goldney Investments Limited, both of which are 

dormant.  

OOO Maʦnaʦgʦement Compaʦny Agʦro-Invest aʦnd 
OOO Maʦnaʦgʦement Compaʦny Agʦro-Invest-Regʦions
Under Russian law, a foreign company, or a Russian com-

pany with more than a 50 percent foreign shareholding, 

cannot own agricultural land in Russia. To comply with this 

prohibition and to enable indirect ownership of Russian 

agricultural land, Black Earth Farming has established a 

cross-ownership structure. The limited liability companies 

Agro-Invest and Agro-Invest Regions control 60 percent of 

the shares in each other and Planalto owns the remaining 

40 percent of the shares in Agro-Invest and in Agro-Invest 

Regions. Through such a structure, Planalto indirectly holds 

100 percent of the shares in Agro-Invest, which in turn 

holds 100 percent of the shares in the operating companies. 

The board has fi nancial authority to approve all impor-

tant transactions of the companies within the Agro-Invest 

Group before being submitted to the Board of Directors for 

fi nal approval. OOO Management Company Agro-Invest 

(Kursk) was previously a part of the Agro-Invest Group and 

has been liquidated during 2007.

LLC Management Company Agro-Invest has four 

branches, Kurskiy branch, Tambovskij branch, Lipetskiy 

branch and a branch in Voronezh city. For each new land 

project, Agro-Invest establishes a Russian wholly-owned 

subsidiary which obtains lease and/or ownership rights to 

the land, except for the plots of land acquired in accordance 

with the methods described in sections (i) to (v) in “Busi-

ness of Black Earth Farming – Land ownership”. Currently, 

there are fi ve land-related ZAO's (“CJSC”) and twenty-four 

OOO's (“LLC”) registered under Management Company 

Agro-invest. The land-related ZAO's were established from 

September 2005 to January 2006 and the land-related 

OOO’s were established from April 2006 onwards. Further 

subsidiaries will be established as OOO’s. There are also two 

OAO ("OJSC”) within the legal group, OAO Kastorenskaya 

MTS (which does not own any land) and Kalacheevskaya 

Selkhozhimia OJSC, which are both under liquidation. 

In addition to the two aforementioned OAOs, Liski-Agro-

Invest LLC and LLC Agro-Invest Tekhstroy are also under 

liquidation. The charter capital of Agro-Invest and each 

respective subsidiary is RUR 10,000, except for OOO Rus 

(RUR 69,500,000) and OAO Kastorenskaya MTS (RUR 

2,098) and OAO Kalacheevskaya Selkhozhimiya (RUR 

5,898), which are in compliance with the Russian minimum 

charter capital requirements.
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OOO L’gʦov Agʦro-Invest 
(Dmitriev-Agʦro-Invest) 

99.95%)

OOO Usmaʦnskaʦyaʦ zemlyaʦ
(100%)

ZAO Dmitriev Agʦro-Invest
CJSC (100%)

OAO Kaʦlaʦcheevskaʦyaʦ 
selkhozhimiaʦ

OOO Storozhevoye Agʦro 
(100%)

OOO Verhnaʦyaʦ Haʦvaʦ 
Agʦro-Invest (100%)

OOO Chelnovaʦyaʦ 
Agʦro-Invest (100%)

OOO Shaʦtsk 
Agʦro-Invest (100%)

OAO Kaʦstorenskaʦyaʦ MTS

OOO Izmaʦlkovo 
Agʦro-Invest (100%)

OOO Kaʦlaʦch 
Agʦro-Invest (100%)

OOO Vorobyevkaʦ 
Agʦro-Invest (100%)

OOO Bezenchuk 
Agʦro-Invest (100%)

OOO Staʦnovoje
 Agʦro-Invest (100%)

OOO Podgʦornoje 
Agʦro-Invest (100%)

OOO Nedvizhimost’
(100%)

ZAO Kursk Agʦro-Invest 
(100%)

OOO Usmaʦn’ Agʦro-Invest 
(100%)

OOO Novokhopersk 
Agʦro-Invest (100%)

OOO Sosnokovaʦ 
Agʦro-Invest (100%)

ZAO Gorshechnoje 
Agʦro-Invest (100%)

OOO Agʦrolipetzk
(100%)

OOO Gribaʦnovkaʦ 
Agʦro-Invest (100%)

OOO Staʦroyur’evo 
Agʦro-Invest (100%)

OOO Belgʦorodkaʦ Agʦro-Invest 
(100%)

OOO Agʦroterminaʦl 
(100%)

OOO Ostrogʦorzhsk 
Agʦro-Invest (100%)

ZAO Kaʦstornoje Agʦro-Invest
(100%)

ZAO Agʦro-Invest Kshen
(100%)

OOO Morshaʦnsk Agʦro-Invest 
(100%)

OOO Don 
(100%)

Blaʦck Eaʦrth Faʦrmingʦ  
Maʦnaʦgʦement Limited 

(Cyprus) (100%)

Goldney Investments 
Limited 

(Cyprus) (100%)

OOO Maʦnaʦgʦement Compaʦny 
Agʦro-Invest (Russiaʦ)

Plaʦnaʦlto Enterprises Ltd.
(Cyprus) (100%) OOO Maʦnaʦgʦement Compaʦny 

Agʦro-Invest Regʦions (Russiaʦ) 
(Plaʦnaʦlto – 40%, 

MC Agʦro-Invest – 60%)

BEF
Blaʦck Eaʦrth Faʦrmingʦ Limited

(Jersey)

40%

The legal structure of Black Earth Farming is presented below. Please note that all companies set out below OOO Agro-

Invest are companies incorporated in Russia.
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Orgʦaʦnisaʦtionaʦl structure aʦnd employees
As of 31 December 2011 the Group had 1,816 employees, 

while the average number of employees for 12 months 2011 

was 1,829. The total number of employees as of 31 December 

2010 and as of 31 December 2009 was 1,857 and 1,527, respec-

tively. The Company is organised to effi  ciently operate large 

scale farming operations and thus enable economies of 

scale. The Company has several important group functions 

such as Legal, IT, Government Relations, Security, Sales and 

Marketing, Finance, Human Resources and other adminis-

tration centralised in the Russian head offi  ce (central offi  ce). 

The Company’s agricultural operations are organised in four 

regional branches with some representation from the cen-

tral departments as well as regional and local production 

and administrative units and staff  (See “Black Earth Farm-

ing’s organisational structure”). 

Maʦteriaʦl aʦgʦreements outside the Compaʦny’s 
ordinaʦry course of business
Consultaʦncy aʦgʦreement with KinnAgʦri Limited aʦnd KCM
During 2011 the Company entered into an agreement with 

KinnAgri Limited regarding the provision of consultancy 

services and the evaluation of the Groups crop production 

performance (see further below under “Transactions with 

related parties”). The agreement relates to the provision of on-

going arable management advice to the AGRO Invest Group 

following the agronomic audit produced by KinnAgri. The 

work is intended to support the COO, the Chief Agronomist 

and the Production Directors in providing world class crop 

production. The remuneration will be charged per hour in 

combination with a success fee calculated on annual reduc-

tion in cost of production for each crop. After the agreement 

has been in force for two years it may be terminated subject 

to 12 months notice prior to 30 September each year. For the 

purpose of evaluating the crop production performance, the 

Company has also entered into an agreement with KCM 

regarding the provision of agronomy consultancy services.

Straʦtegʦic cooperaʦtion aʦgʦreement with 
PepsiCo aʦnd its subsidiaʦries
In October 2012, Black Earth Farming Ltd and Frito Lay 

Trading Company (Europe) GmbH entered into a Frame 

Work Agreement pursuant to which certain Russian sub-

sidiaries of the respective party have entered into Local 

Agreements regarding the supply of sunfl owers and pota-

toes (and it is anticipated that an agreement for the supply of 

sugar beets will be executed in January of 2013.) The initial 

term of the Frame Work Agreement ends 31 December 2015, 

provided that no terminating event occurs. The Framework 

Agreement contains the conditions precedent to the local 

agreements, in particular the Company having suffi  cient 

irrigation & storage infrastructure and raising (by year end) 

at least USD 50,000,000 to discharge its obligations under 

the local agreements. The Framework Agreement also 

contains a mutual indemnity for the losses of each party’s 

Russian subsidiaries under the local agreements. In addition 

the framework agreement contains customary provisions 

on warranties, limitations on liability, assignment force 
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majeure, confi dentiality and other boilerplate language 

typical of a transaction of this type. Indicative volumes for 

the supply of potatoes have been agreed for a period of three 

years and indicative volumes for the supply of sunfl owers 

are agreed for a period of one year. 

Loaʦn Arraʦngʦement 
On 11 July 2012, the Company announced that it had 

obtained a USD 25 million credit facility from Kinnevik 

New Ventures AB and Vostok Komi (Cyprus) Limited to 

fund working capital needs. The facility is unsecured, car-

ries an annual interest rate of 11 percent and matures in June 

2013 (the “Shareholders’ Loan”). 

Subscription Undertaʦkingʦ 
Kinnevik New Ventures AB, Vostok Komi (Cyprus) Limited, 

the Board of Directors and the senior executives have, sev-

erally and not jointly, undertaken to exercise their pro rata 

share of the Subscription Rights (fi rst priority preferential 

rights) in the Rights Issue (the “Shareholders’ Subscription 

Undertaking”). Kinnevik New Ventures AB’s current share-

holding in the Company amounts to approximately 24.9 

percent of the capital and votes and Vostok Komi (Cyprus) 

Limited’s current shareholding in the Company amounts 

to approximately 24.8 percent of the capital and votes. 

The Shareholders’ Subscription Undertaking corresponds 

to approximately 50.4 percent of the Rights Issue, which 

amounts to approximately SEK 267 million, as set out in the 

table below.

Kinnevik New Ventures AB and Vostok Komi (Cyprus) 

Limited have undertaken, respectively, not to reduce its 

existing shareholding by disposing any shares in the Com-

pany in any manner prior to the date following the expiry of 

the Rights Issue subscription period.

Kinnevik New Ventures AB and Vostok Komi (Cyprus) 

Limited may pay for the New SDRs by way of set-off  against 

the Shareholders’ Loan up to an amount of USD 12.5 mil-

lion each. Payment for any New SDRs in excess of USD 12.5 

million shall be made by way of cash payment. Kinnevik 

New Ventures AB’s subscription undertaking is limited to 

an amount of SEK 138.5 million and Vostok Komi (Cyprus) 

Limited’s subscription undertaking is limited to an amount 

of SEK 137.5 million. The Shareholders’ Subscription Under-

taking is conditional upon the subscription period ending 

on or prior to 31 December 2012. No commission will be paid 

on the Shareholders Subscription Undertaking.

Shaʦreholders

Undertaʦkingʦ to exercise 
pro raʦtaʦ Subscription 

Rigʦhts (SEK) 

Kinnevik New Ventures AB 132,230,666

Vostok Komi (Cyprus) Limited 131,386,791

Vigʦo Caʦrlund 1,005,851

Richaʦrd Waʦrburton 914,514

Poul Schroeder 170,142

Henrik Persson 17,014

Per Brilioth 425,355

Fraʦser Scott 242,678

Alexaʦnder Betsky 170,142

Richaʦrd Willows 53,169

Gustaʦv Wetterlingʦ 6,806

Maʦgʦnus Ungʦer 638,033

Totaʦl (SEK) 267,261,162

Proportion of the Rigʦhts Issue 50.4%

Bond issue
On 1 July 2010, the Company issued, with Euroclear Sweden 

as central securities depository and registrar, bonds in the 

total amount of SEK 750,000,000 (the “Bonds”). The Bonds 

mature on 1 July 2014. The Bonds will bear a fi xed annual 

interest of 10 percent as from 1 July 2010 to the date of matu-

rity. The Bonds were listed on the Corporate Bond List of 

NASDAQ OMX Stockholm on 24 September 2010.

Consent
On 24 June 2010, Black Earth Farming received the required 

consent from the Jersey Financial Services Commission (the 

“Commission”) to issue the Bonds. The consent requires 

that Black Earth Farming must seek prior approval from the 

Commission to, inter alia,:

■  change the Corporate Administrator, the Security Trus-

tee or the Ownership of the Company; or

■  make any changes association with the Company or the 

Bonds (the Commission’s consent has been obtained as 

part of the process of approving this document).

The consent is granted by the Commission pursuant to the 

Control of Borrowing (Jersey) Law 1947, as ameded. The 

Commission is protected by the Control of Borrowing (Jer-

sey) Law 1947, as amended, against liability arising from its 

discharge of its functions under that Law.

Terms and conditions
According to the material terms and conditions of the Bonds 

the Company undertakes, inter alia:

(i)  to maintain a debt to equity ratio of 75 percent or lower;

(ii)  to procure that none of its subsidiaries raises any loan 

or other indebtedness by the issuance of commercial 

paper, subordinated debentures, bonds or other secu-

rities of whatever kind, which are or may be quoted, 

listed or ordinarily dealt in or traded on any Swedish 
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or foreign stock exchange, over-the-counter or other 

regulated or unregulated securities market (a “Market 

Loan”);

(iii)  not to make a dividend or distribution of capital, redeem 

or purchase any of its Shares or make other similar dis-

tributions to shareholders in an amount exceeding 30 

percent of the most recent fi nancial year’s net profi t on 

a consolidated basis; 

(iv)  not to provide or permit to subsist any security or 

permit someone else to provide or permit to subsist 

security in the form of a guarantee or otherwise, for 

any Market Loan raised by the Company for any debt 

instrument, which is or may be quoted or traded on a 

stock exchange, over-the-counter or other securities 

market; 

(v)  the Company should use the funds raised from the issu-

ance of bonds within the ordinary course of business.

If the Company does not fulfi l, inter alia, its obligations 

listed in (i)–(iv) above, the Bonds may, after a period of 45 

banking days from the notifi cation thereof, be accelerated 

for immediate payment at a price corresponding to nominal 

value with a certain surcharge plus accrued interest. Note 

that the above obligations (i)–(iv) are examples of the Com-

pany’s obligations in relation to the Bonds. Moreover, note 

that payment may also be accelerated for other reasons than 

not fulfi lling the obligations listed, e.g. as futher set out in 

section “change of control etc.” below.

Change of control etc.
The Bonds contain a change of control clause implying that 

the Bonds may be accelerated if (i) any person or persons, act-

ing together, acquires or acquire control of the Company; or 

(ii) a public off er is made in respect of the shares of the Com-

pany and such off er has been declared unconditional and the 

off eror, and any person or persons acting together with the 

off eror, acquire or acquires control of the Company; or (iii) 

the Company’s shares in the form of SDRs are not listed and 

admitted to trading on NASDAQ OMX Stockholm or trad-

ing of the Company’s shares on NASDAQ OMX Stockholm is 

suspended for more than 15 consecutive dealing days.

Litigʦaʦtion
The process of land registration is regulated by the federal 

law “Agricultural land turnover/usage”, which provisions 

are controversial and hard to meet, and in some instances 

cannot be complied with in principle. Please refer to the sec-

tion “Business of Black Earth Farming – Land ownership” 

for more information on the process of land acquisition in 

Russia. This relates primarily to the provisions relating to 

the acquisition of shares in the right of the common own-

ership to the land plots (so called “pais”). The diffi  culties in 

disputes with pai holders are that the cases against Agro-

Invest are considered by local courts, whose objectivity is 

generally doubtful. A loss by Agro-Invest against the pai 

holders would result in a two-sided restitution, where each 

side would be required to return that which they received in 

the transaction.

Due to the nature of the Company’s business and the 

ambiguities and inconsistencies in the Russian legal sys-

tem and business practices, the Company is continuously 

involved in a number of legal proceedings. For example, in 

relation to its holdings of land (two of which relate to the 

same plot of land), the total land area subject to disputes is 

7,379.61 hectares and the disputes relate to claims from the 

plaintiff s that the meetings for the pai holders as stipulated 

by Russian law have not taken place, the minutes from such 

meetings are invalid and that the sale and purchase agree-

ments for the land shall be declared invalid. In three of the 

Company’s disputes the courts have ruled against the Com-

pany and the Company intends to appeal the resolutions, 

and in a fourth case no resolution by the court has yet been 

made.

No dependency on intellectuaʦl property 
rigʦhts or paʦrticulaʦr contraʦcts
There are no patents or other intellectual property rights, 

licences or particular contracts which are of fundamental 

importance to the Company’s business.

Ownership of aʦgʦriculturaʦl laʦnd 
The main methods used in the acquisition of agricultural 

land have been described above under section “Land Own-

ership”. These methods have been used to obtain approxi-

mately 318,000 hectares of ‘land under control’. Approxi-

mately 18,000 hectares in aggregate are still in the process 

of ownership registration as set out in “Land Ownership”.

Reaʦl property
The Company has acquired a number of real property 

objects, such as:

i)  administrative buildings, manufacturing buildings, 

engineering workshops, offi  ce buildings and industrial 

grounds; 

ii)  grain warehouses, chemical fertiliser warehouses and 

hay and silage entrenchments;

iii)  animal farms, stables and pigsties;

iv)  gas pipelines, petrol stations and garages; and

v)  other types of real property objects.

The Company’s real property objects are located in the 

Kursk, Lipetsk, Ryazan, Tambov and Voronezh Oblasts. By 

acquiring real property objects, the Company generally also 

receives the right to use the part of the land plot occupied by 

the building and its surroundings, if deemed to be necessary 

for the use thereof, on the same conditions and to the same 

extent as that of the previous owner of the building. 
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Traʦnsaʦctions with relaʦted paʦrties
For transaction with related parties carried out in 2012, 

please see the section called “Loan Arrangement” and “Sub-

scription Undertaking”.  

During the fi nancial year 2012, the Company has pur-

chased services from KinnAgri Limited in the amount of 

approximately USD 910,000. All contracts have been scruti-

nized for arms length and have been approved by the mem-

bers of the Board of Directors independent from Investment 

AB Kinnevik.

As stated in the Annual Report 2011, during 2011 the 

Company has purchased services from related parties to 

Investment AB Kinnevik in the amount of RUR 123,000 and 

from KinnAgri Limited in the amount of RUR 38,498,000. 

KinnAgri Limited has provided consultancy services and a 

review of the Company’s crop production performance to 

the Company. The contracts have been scrutinized for arms 

length and have been approved by the members of the Board 

of Directors independent from Investment AB Kinnevik.

As stated in the Annual Report 2010, in 2010 the Group 

purchased goods and services from Vostok Komi (Cyprus) 

Limited amounting to RUR 2,502,000.

As stated in the Annual Report 2009, in 2009 the Group 

purchased goods and services from Vostok Komi (Cyprus) 

Limited amounting to RUR 5,487,000.

Insuraʦnce 
The insurance industry in Russia is not yet well developed 

and many forms of insurance protection are not available 

and, if available, can be very expensive. The Company’s 

current use of insurance is therefore selective and includes 

insurance against some, but not all, potential risks and 

losses aff ecting its operations. The Company is currently 

looking into the possibility of taking out a crop insurance 

as a way of mitigating risk. For further information, please 

see section “Risk factors – The Company does not carry the 

types of insurance coverage customary in more economi-

cally developed countries”.

Provision of documents
The Company will provide, on request, all reports and other 

documents, historical fi nancial information, valuations or 

statements prepared by experts at the Company’s request, 

and any part thereof which is included or referred to in this 

Prospectus. Historical fi nancial information, the Articles of 

Association and all information which has been made pub-

lic is available in electronic form at the Company’s website 

www.blaʦckeaʦrthfaʦrmingʦ.com. Financial information about 

the Company and its subsidiaries may also be ordered from 

the Company directly. 
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Memoraʦndum aʦnd Articles of Associaʦtion

Generaʦl 
The Company was incorporated under the 1991 Compa-

nies (Jersey) Law on 20 April 2005 under the name “Black 

Earth Farming Limited” with company registration number 

89973. The Company is a public limited liability company 

under the laws of Jersey, Channel Islands. The Company’s 

registered offi  ce is at P.O. Box 781, 8 Church Street, St Helier, 

Jersey JE4 0SG, Channel Islands.

The Company is a par value company under the 1991 

Companies (Jersey) Law. The liability of each member aris-

ing from his shareholding in the Company is limited to the 

amount (if any) unpaid on it. Currently, there are no shares 

that are issued but not fully paid up.

Set out below is a description of certain rights attaching 

to the shares and related material provisions of the Articles 

of Association. This information is not exhaustive and ref-

erence should be made to the Articles of Association and to 

Jersey law.

Memoraʦndum of Associaʦtion
The memorandum of association of the Company does not 

restrict the activities of the Company and thus the Compa-

ny has unlimited legal capacity. A copy of the memorandum 

of association is available for review at the address specifi ed 

in the section “Business address”.

The memorandum of association may only be amended 

with the sanction of a special resolution of the Company. A 

special resolution is defi ned in the 1991 Companies (Jersey) 

Law as a resolution passed by a majority of not less than two-

thirds of members who (being entitled to do so) vote in per-

son or by proxy, at a General Meeting of the Company or at 

a separate meeting of a class of members of the Company of 

which in either case not less than 21 days notice, specifying 

the intention to propose the resolution as a special resolu-

tion, has been duly given.

Articles of Associaʦtion
The current Articles of Association of BEF were adopt-

ed on 15 November 2007 and amended on 13 November 

2012. A copy of the Articles of Association is available for 

review at the address specifi ed in the section “Business 

Address” and in electronic form at the Company’s website 

www.blaʦckeaʦrthfaʦrmingʦ.com.

The Articles of Association may only be amended with 

the sanction of a special resolution.

Rigʦhts aʦttaʦchingʦ to shaʦres
Issue of shaʦres
Subject to the provisions of the 1991 Companies (Jersey) Law 

and the Articles of Association and without prejudice to any 

rights attached to any issued shares, any share may be issued 

with such special rights or restrictions as the Company in 

General Meeting may by ordinary resolution determine. 

In principle, the Board of Directors has the power to 

allot, grant options over, off er or otherwise deal with or 

dispose of shares (or rights to subscribe for or convert any 

securities into shares) in the authorised but unissued share 

capital of the Company. However, the Board of Directors 

may not exercise such power in relation to relevant securi-

ties (which includes shares but excludes shares allotted pur-

suant to the warrant instrument dated 11 August 2005, as 

amended) unless the Board of Directors is authorised to do 

so by the Company in General Meeting by ordinary resolu-

tion. Such authority may be given for a particular exercise 

of the power or for its exercise generally, and may be uncon-

ditional or subject to conditions. The authority must state 

the maximum amount of relevant securities that may be 

allotted under it and the date on which the authority will 

expire, which must be not more than fi ve years from the 

date on which the resolution is passed by virtue of which 

the authority is given, but such authority may be previously 

revoked or varied by the Company in General Meeting by 

ordinary resolution. 

Pre-emption rigʦhts
Subject to the provisions of the Articles of Association, if 

the Company proposes to allot equity securities (other than 

equity securities which are, or are to be, wholly or partly paid 

up otherwise than in cash, equity securities allotted pursu-

ant to the exercise of warrants or equity securities allotted 

pursuant to an off ering then the Company (i) shall not allot 

any of them on any terms to a person unless it has made an 

off er to each member who holds relevant shares to allot to 

him on the same or more favourable terms a proportion of 

those securities which is as nearly as practicable equal to the 

proportion in number held by him of the aggregate of rel-

evant shares; and (ii) shall not allot any of those securities to 

a person unless the period during which any such off er may 

be accepted has expired or the Company has received notice 

of the acceptance or refusal of every off er so made. These 

rights in favour of members are called “pre-emption” rights. 

The Company in General Meeting may by special resolution 

disapply such pre-emption rights, in which case such equity 

securities may be allotted as if members did not have such 

pre-emption rights. The 1991 Companies (Jersey) Law does 

not include a statutory right of pre-emption. 

Votingʦ rigʦhts
Subject to any special rights or restrictions as to voting 

attached to shares (of which there are none at present), on 

a show of hands every shareholder who is present in person 

shall have one vote and on a poll every holder who is present 
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in person or by proxy shall have one vote for every Share of 

which he is the holder. A corporate member may, by reso-

lution of its directors or other governing body, authorise a 

person to act as its representative at General Meetings and 

that person may exercise the same powers as the corporate 

member could exercise if it were an individual member.

Each member may appoint multiple proxies in respects 

of the shares held by him and any proxy validly appointed 

by such members shall have the right to attend and vote at 

a General Meeting. When two or more valid but diff ering 

instruments of proxy are delivered in respect of the same 

share for use at the same meeting and in respect of the same 

matter, the one which is last validly delivered (regardless of 

date of execution) shall be treated as replacing and revoking 

the other or others as regards that share.

In the case of joint holders, the vote of the person whose 

name appears fi rst in the register of shareholders shall be 

accepted to the exclusion of the votes of the other joint 

holders. 

Dividends
The profi ts of the Company available for dividends and 

resolved to be distributed shall be applied in the payment of 

dividends to the members in accordance with their respec-

tive rights and interests in the profi ts of the Company. The 

Company may by ordinary resolution declare dividends 

accordingly, but no dividends shall exceed the amount rec-

ommended by the Board of Directors. No dividends shall be 

payable otherwise than in accordance with the 1991 Compa-

nies (Jersey) Law out of the profi ts of the Company available 

for that purpose. There are no fi xed dates on which entitle-

ment to dividends arises. Subject to the provisions of the 

1991 Companies (Jersey) Law, the Board of Directors may 

from time to time pay to shareholders such interim divi-

dends as appear to the Board of Directors to be justifi ed by 

the profi ts of the Company.

No dividends or other monies payable in respect of a Share 

shall bear interest as against the Company unless otherwise 

provided by the rights attached to the Share. Any dividends 

which has remained unclaimed for a period of ten years 

from its due date of payment shall, if the Board of Directors 

so resolves, be forfeited and shall cease to remain as a debt 

for the Company and thereafter belong to the Company.

Vaʦriaʦtion of rigʦhts aʦnd chaʦngʦes of caʦpitaʦl
If at any time the capital of the Company is divided into dif-

ferent classes of shares the special rights attached to any 

class of shares may, subject to the provisions of the 1991 

Companies (Jersey) Law, be varied or abrogated in such 

manner (if any) as may be provided by such rights or, in the 

absence of such provision, either with the consent in writ-

ing of the holders of two-thirds in number of the issued 

shares of that class or with the sanction of a special resolu-

tion passed at a separate General Meeting of the holders of 

the shares of the class, but not otherwise. To every such sep-

arate meeting, the provisions of the Articles of Association 

relating to General Meetings of the Company shall apply 

with the necessary modifi cations except that the necessary 

quorum shall be not less than two persons holding or repre-

senting by proxy at least one-third in number of the issued 

shares of that class.

The Company may from time to time by special resolu-

tion increase its share capital by such sum to be divided into 

shares of such amounts and carrying such rights as the reso-

lution may prescribe.

The Company may by special resolution increase or 

reduce the number of shares that it is authorised to issue, 

consolidate all or any of its shares (whether issued or not) 

into fewer shares or divide all or any of its shares (whether 

issued or not) into more shares.

The Company may by special resolution reduce its share 

capital or any share premium account. The Company may, 

subject to the provisions of the 1991 Companies (Jersey) 

Law and to any rights for the time being attached to any 

shares, purchase any of its own shares (including redeem-

able shares).

Meetingʦs of shaʦreholders
Annuaʦl Generaʦl Meetingʦs
Subject to the provisions of the Law, Annual General Meet-

ings shall be held, either in Sweden or such other country 

as the Board of Directors may determine, at such time and 

place as the Board of Directors may determine. An Annual 

General Meeting shall be convened by not less than 21 clear 

days’ notice in writing or on shorter notice if so agreed by all 

of the members entitled to attend and vote at the meeting.

Extraʦordinaʦry Generaʦl Meetingʦs 
The Board of Directors may convene an extraordinary gen-

eral meeting whenever it thinks fi t. An extraordinary gen-

eral meeting shall also be convened on such requisition, or 

in default may be convened by such requisitionists, as pro-

vided by the 1991 Companies (Jersey) Law. At any meeting 

convened on such requisition or by such requisitionists no 

business shall be transacted except that stated by the requi-

sition or proposed by the Board of Directors. An extraordi-

nary general meeting convened for the passing of a special 

resolution shall be convened by not less than 21 clear days’ 

notice in writing and all other extraordinary general meet-

ings shall be convened by not less than 14 clear days’ notice 

in writing. An extraordinary general meeting may be held 

on shorter notice if so agreed by a majority in number of the 

members having a right to attend and vote at the meeting, 

being a majority together holding not less than 95 percent 

in number of the shares giving that right.

Meetingʦs gʦeneraʦlly
In the case of both an annual general meeting and an 

extraordinary general meeting, the notice must specify 

whether the meeting is an annual general meeting or an 

extraordinary general meeting, the place, day and time of 

the meeting, the general nature of the business (if special 
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business is to be transacted) and the intention to propose 

a special resolution if that be the case, and with reasonable 

prominence that a member entitled to attend and vote is 

entitled to appoint one or more proxies to attend and, on a 

poll, vote instead of him and that a proxy need not also be a 

member. The notice of meeting may specify a time (which 

shall not be more than 21 clear days before the time fi xed 

for the meeting) by which a person must be on the register 

of shareholders in order to have the right to attend and vote 

at the meeting. The Board of Directors may also determine 

that shareholders who wish to attend and vote at a meet-

ing must notify the Company of their intention to do so not 

later than a day stipulated in the notice, which day may not 

be earlier than the fi fth weekday prior to the meeting or fall 

on a Sunday, public holiday, Saturday, Midsummer’s Eve, 

Christmas Eve, or New Year’s Eve. 

The notice must be given to the members (other than 

any who, under the provisions of the Articles of Association 

or of any restrictions imposed on any shares, are not entitled 

to receive notice from the Company), the Directors and the 

auditors.

The Board of Directors may, for the purpose of control-

ling the level of attendance and ensuring the safety of those 

attending at any place specifi ed for the holding of a General 

Meeting, from time to time make such arrangements as the 

Board of Directors shall in its absolute discretion consider 

to be appropriate and may from time to time vary any such 

arrangements or make new arrangements. The entitlement 

of any member or proxy to attend a General Meeting at such 

place shall be subject to any such arrangements as may be 

for the time being approved by the Board of Directors. In the 

case of any meeting to which such arrangements apply the 

Board of Directors may, when specifying the place of the 

meeting:

i)  direct that the meeting shall be held at a place speci-

fi ed in the notice at which the Chairman of the meeting 

shall preside (the “Principal Place”); and

ii)  make arrangements for simultaneous attendance and 

participation at other places by members otherwise enti-

tled to attend the General Meeting but excluded there-

from under these provisions or who wish to attend at any 

of such other places, provided that persons attending at 

the Principal Place and at any of such other places shall 

be able to see, and hear and be seen and heard by, persons 

attending at the Principal Place and at such other places, 

by any means.

Such arrangements for simultaneous attendance may 

include arrangements for controlling the level of attend-

ance in any manner aforesaid at any of such other places, 

provided that they shall operate so that any such excluded 

members as aforesaid are able to attend at one of such other 

places. Any such meeting shall be treated as being held and 

taking place at the Principal Place.

The Board of Directors may direct that any person wish-

ing to attend any General Meeting should provide such evi-

dence of identity and submit to such searches or such other 

security arrangements or restrictions as the Board of Direc-

tors shall consider appropriate in the circumstances and 

shall be entitled in its absolute discretion to refuse admis-

sion to any person who fails to provide such evidence of 

identity or fails to submit to such searches or to otherwise 

comply with such security arrangements or restrictions.

Disclosure of interests
The 1991 Companies (Jersey) Law does not contain any pro-

visions which entitle the Company to require members to 

disclose interests in the shares.

Distribution of aʦssets on liquidaʦtion
If the Company should be wound up (whether the liquida-

tion is voluntary, under supervision or by the court) the liq-

uidator (or, if no liquidator is appointed, the Board of Direc-

tors) may with the authority of a special resolution and any 

other sanction required by the 1991 Companies (Jersey) Law, 

divide amongst the members in specie the whole or any part 

of the assets of the Company and whether or not the assets 

shall consist of property of one kind or of properties of dif-

ferent kinds, and may for such purposes set such value as he 

deems fair upon any one or more class or classes of property, 

and may determine how such division should be carried out 

as between the members or diff erent classes of members. No 

member shall be compelled to accept any assets upon which 

there is a liability. 

Directors aʦnd the Boaʦrd
Number of Directors
Unless and until otherwise determined by the Company by 

ordinary resolution, the number of Directors (other than 

any alternate directors) shall be not less than two. 

Appointment of Directors
The members are entitled to appoint and dismiss any person 

as a Director by ordinary resolution. The Board of Directors 

may also appoint a Director either to fi ll a vacancy or as an 

addition to the Board of Directors.

Permitted interests of Directors
Subject to the 1991 Companies (Jersey) Law and provided 

such Director has disclosed to the Board of Directors the 

nature and extent of any direct or indirect interest, a Direc-

tor, notwithstanding his offi  ce:

i)  may enter into or otherwise be interested in a contract, 

arrangement, transaction or proposal with the Company 

or in which the Company is otherwise interested either 

in connection with his tenure of any offi  ce or place of 

profi t or as vendor, buyer or otherwise;

ii)  may hold another offi  ce or place of profi t with the Com-

pany (except that of auditor or auditor of a subsidiary of 

the Company) in conjunction with the offi  ce of Director 

and may act by himself or through his or her fi rm in a 

professional capacity to the Company, and in any such 
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case on such terms as to remuneration and otherwise as 

the Board of Directors may arrange, either in addition to 

or instead of any Board fees; 

iii)  may be a director or other offi  cer of, or employed by, or a 

party to a contract, transaction, arrangement or propos-

al with or otherwise interested in, any body corporate 

promoted by the Company or in which the Company is 

otherwise interested or in which the Company has any 

powers of appointment; and

iv)  is not liable to account to the Company for a profi t, remu-

neration or other benefi t realised by such offi  ce, employ-

ment, contract, arrangement, transaction or proposal,

and no such contract, arrangement, transaction or proposal 

is avoided on the grounds of any such interest or benefi t.

Interested Director not to vote 
Save as mentioned below, a Director shall not vote on (but 

shall still be counted in the quorum in relation to) any reso-

lution of the Board of Directors or committee of the Board 

of Directors concerning any contract or arrangement or any 

other proposal in which he has any interest which is to his 

knowledge a material interest otherwise than by virtue of 

his interests in shares, debentures or other securities of, or 

otherwise in or through, the Company. 

A Director shall (in the absence of some other material 

interest than is indicated below) be entitled to vote (and be 

counted in the quorum) in respect of any resolution con-

cerning any of the following matters:

i)  the giving of any security, guarantee or indemnity in 

respect of money lent or obligations incurred by him or 

any other person at the request of or for the benefi t of 

the Company or any of its subsidiary undertakings;

ii)  the giving of any security, guarantee or indemnity in 

respect of a debt or obligation of the Company or any 

of its subsidiary undertakings for which he himself has 

assumed responsibility in whole or in part under a guar-

antee or indemnity or by the giving of security;

iii)  any proposal concerning an off er of shares or debentures 

or other securities of or by the Company or any of its sub-

sidiary undertakings in which he is or may be entitled to 

participate as a holder of securities or in the underwrit-

ing or sub-underwriting in which he is to participate;

iv)  any proposal relating to any other body corporate in 

which he (together with persons connected with him) 

does not to his knowledge hold an interest of any kind 

whatsoever; 

v)  any proposal relating to an arrangement for the benefi t 

of the employees of the Company or any of its subsidiary 

undertakings which does not award to him any privilege 

or benefi t not generally awarded to the employees to 

whom the arrangement relates; or

vi)  any proposal concerning insurance which the Com-

pany proposes to maintain or purchase for the benefi t 

of Directors or for the benefi t of persons including the 

Directors.  

If any question shall arise at a meeting as to the right of a 

Director to vote or to the materiality of a Director’s inter-

est, and such question is not resolved by his voluntary agree-

ment to abstain from voting, the question may (subject to 

the 1991 Companies (Jersey) Law) be referred to the Chair-

man of the meeting (or, if the Director concerned is the 

Chairman of the meeting, to such other Directors present at 

the meeting) and his ruling in relation to any other Director 

shall be fi nal and conclusive. 

Remuneraʦtion of Directors
The Directors shall be entitled to receive by way of fees for 

their services such sum as the Board of Directors may from 

time to time determine. The Directors shall also be entitled 

to be paid all reasonable travelling, hotel and other expenses 

properly incurred by them in or about the performance by 

them of their duties as Directors including any expenses in 

attending meetings of the Board of Directors or any commit-

tee of the Board of Directors or General Meetings or separate 

meetings of the holders of any class of shares or debentures 

of the Company. Extra remuneration may be paid out of the 

funds of the Company by way of salary, commission, par-

ticipation in profi ts or otherwise as the Board of Directors 

may determine to any Director who, by arrangement with 

the Board of Directors, shall perform or render any special 

duties or services outside the scope of the ordinary duties of 

a Director and not in his capacity as a holder of employment 

or executive offi  ce.

The Board of Directors may exercise all the powers of the 

Company to provide pensions or other retirement or super-

annuation benefi ts and to provide death or disability bene-

fi ts or other allowances or gratuities (whether by insurance 

or otherwise) for, or to institute and maintain any institu-

tion, association, society, club, trust, other establishment or 

profi t-sharing, share incentive, share purchase or employ-

ees’ share scheme calculated to advance the interests of the 

Company or to benefi t any person who is or has at any time 

been a Director or employee of the Company or any body cor-

porate which is a holding body or a subsidiary undertaking 

of or allied to or associated with the Company or any such 

holding body or subsidiary undertaking or any predecessor 

in business of the Company or of any such holding body or 

subsidiary undertaking, and for any member of his family 

(including a spouse or former spouse) and any person who 

is or was dependent on him. For such purpose the Board of 

Directors may establish, maintain, subscribe and contribute 

to any scheme, institution, association, club, trust or fund 

and pay premiums and, subject to the provisions of the 1991 

Companies (Jersey) Law, lend money or make payments to, 

guarantee or give an indemnity in respect of, or give any 

fi nancial or other assistance in connection with any of the 

aforesaid matters. The Board of Directors may procure any 

of such matters to be done by the Company either alone or in 

conjunction with any other person. Any Director or former 

Director shall be entitled to receive and retain for his own 
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benefi t any pension or other benefi t provided under the 

Articles of Association and shall not be obliged to account 

for it to the Company.

Meetingʦs of the Boaʦrd of Directors
The quorum for a meeting of the Board of Directors may be 

determined by the Board of Directors and until otherwise 

determined shall be two persons. In any meeting of the 

Board of Directors, each Director is entitled to one vote and a 

simple majority is required to pass a resolution. In the event 

of an equality of votes the Chairman shall have a second or 

casting vote. A resolution can be passed without a meeting 

if all the Directors entitled to receive notice of a board meet-

ing, and being not less than a quorum for a meeting, consent 

in writing to the proposal.

Powers of the Boaʦrd of Directors aʦnd 
delegʦaʦtion of the Boaʦrd’s powers
Subject to the provisions of the 1991 Companies (Jersey) 

Law, the memorandum of association of the Company and 

the Articles of Association and to any directions given by 

special resolution, the business of the Company shall be 

managed by the Board of Directors, which may exercise all 

powers of the Company.

Subject to the provisions of the Articles of Association, 

the Board of Directors may delegate any of its powers, 

authorities and discretions (with power to sub-delegate) for 

such time and on such terms and conditions as it thinks fi t.

Borrowingʦ powers
The Board of Directors may exercise all the powers of the 

Company to borrow money and to mortgage or charge all 

or any part of its undertaking, property, assets (present and 

future) and uncalled capital and, subject to the provisions of 

the 1991 Companies (Jersey) Law, to create and issue deben-

tures and other securities, whether outright or as collateral 

security for any debt, liability or obligations of the Company 

or of any third party.

Rigʦht to indemnifi caʦtion
Pursuant to the Articles of Association and subject to the 

1991 Companies (Jersey) Law, each present or former Direc-

tor (including any alternate Director), Secretary or other 

offi  cer of the Company shall be indemnifi ed out of the assets 

of the Company against any costs, charges, losses, damages 

and liabilities incurred by him in the actual or purported 

execution or discharge of his duties or exercise of his powers 

or otherwise in relation thereto.

The Board of Directors may authorise the purchase or 

maintenance of, on behalf of any Director (including any 

alternate Director), Secretary or other offi  cer or employee 

of the Company or any other body corporate which is a sub-

sidiary or in which the Company has an interest, such insur-

ance as is permitted by the 1991 Companies (Jersey) Law in 

respect of any liability which would otherwise attach to 

such person.

Restrictions on chaʦngʦes in control, mergʦers, 
aʦcquisitions or corporaʦte restructuringʦ of the Compaʦny
There are no provisions in the Articles of Association that 

would have the eff ect of delaying, deferring or preventing 

a change of control in the Company or that would oper-

ate only with respect to a merger, acquisition or corporate 

restructuring involving the Company. 

Finaʦnciaʦl staʦtements aʦnd the staʦtutory aʦuditor
Within seven months after the end of each fi nancial period, 

the accounts of the Company for that period shall be pre-

pared, and examined and reported upon by auditors and laid 

before a General Meeting of the Company together with a 

copy of the auditors’ report. A copy of the audited accounts 

shall, not less than 14 clear days before the General Meeting 

before which they are to be laid, be available at the premises 

of the Company and published on the Company’s website. 

The auditors of the Company must be qualifi ed to act as such 

as a matter of Jersey law.  
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Documents incorporaʦted by reference 

Investors should inform themselves of all information that 

has been included in the Prospectus by reference and the 

information to which the reference is made shall be read 

as part of this Prospectus. The parts of the documents indi-

cated below which are not incorporated by reference do not 

constitute a part of this Prospectus.

Information to which reference is made shall be 

read as a part of the Prospectus. This information is 

available electronically on the Company’s website, 

www.blaʦckeaʦrthfaʦrmingʦ.com, on Pareto Öhman’s website, 

www.paʦretosec.com or be obtained from the Company in 

hard copy format at its registered offi  ce on 8 Church Street, 

St. Helier, Jersey JE4 0SG, Channel Islands during the valid-

ity period of the Prospectus.

Informaʦtion Source

Audited consolidaʦted staʦtement of comprehensive income, 
consolidaʦted staʦtement of fi naʦnciaʦl position, consolidaʦted 
caʦsh flow staʦtement, consolidaʦted staʦtement of chaʦngʦes in 
equity aʦnd notes to the consolidaʦted fi naʦnciaʦl staʦtements 
for the fi naʦnciaʦl yeaʦrs 2009, 2010 aʦnd 2011

Annuaʦl report 2011 paʦgʦe 43–73
Annuaʦl report 2010 paʦgʦe 37–67
Annuaʦl report 2009 paʦgʦe 36–65

Annuaʦl reports for the fi naʦnciaʦl yeaʦrs 2009, 2010 aʦnd 2011 Annuaʦl report 2011
Annuaʦl report 2010
Annuaʦl report 2009

Reviewed interim reports for the six month period ended 
30 June 2012 
Unaʦudited interim reports for the six month period ended 
30 June 2011

Interim Report 1 Jaʦnuaʦry–30 June 2012 – paʦgʦe 11–23

Interim Report 1 Jaʦnuaʦry–30 June 2011 – paʦgʦe 12–23
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Restrictions on saʦle aʦnd traʦnsfer 
of securities
Generaʦl
The grant of Subscription Rights and issue of New SDRs 

upon exercise of Subscription Rights and the off er of unsub-

scribed new shares in the form of SDRs to persons resident 

in, or who are citizens of countries other than Sweden may 

be aff ected by the laws of the relevant jurisdiction. Inves-

tors should consult their professional advisors as to whether 

they require any governmental or other consent or need to 

observe any other formalities to enable them to exercise 

Subscription Rights or purchase New SDRs.

The Company is not taking any action to permit a public 

off ering of the Securities in any jurisdiction other than Swe-

den and Jersey. Receipt of this prospectus will not constitute 

an off er in those jurisdictions in which it would be illegal to 

make an off er and, in those circumstances, this prospectus 

is for information only and should not be copied or redistrib-

uted. Except as otherwise disclosed in this prospectus, if an 

investor receives a copy of this prospectus in any territory 

other than Sweden the investor may not treat this prospec-

tus as constituting an invitation or off er to it, nor should the 

investor in any event deal in the Securities, unless, in the rel-

evant jurisdiction, such an invitation or off er could lawfully 

be made to that investor, or the Securities could lawfully be 

dealt in without contravention of any unfulfi lled registra-

tion or other legal requirements. Accordingly, if an investor 

receives a copy of this prospectus, the investor should not 

distribute or send the same, or transfer the Securities to any 

person or in or into any jurisdiction where to do so would or 

might contravene local securities laws or regulations. If the 

investor forwards this prospectus into any such territories 

(whether under a contractual or legal obligation or other-

wise), the investor should draw the recipient’s attention to 

the contents of this section. Except as otherwise expressly 

noted in this prospectus: (i) the Securities being granted or 

off ered, respectively, in the Rights Issue may not be off ered, 

sold, resold, transferred or delivered, directly or indirectly, 

in or into, Australia, Canada, Hong Kong, Japan, Singapore, 

South Africa, Switzerland and the US or any other jurisdic-

tion in which it would not be permissible to off er the Securi-

ties (the “Ineligible Jurisdictions”); (ii) this prospectus may 

not be sent to any person in any Ineligible Jurisdiction; and 

(iii) the crediting of Subscription Rights to an account of a 

shareholder or other person in an Ineligible Jurisdiction or a 

citizen of an Ineligible Jurisdiction (referred to as “Ineligible 

Persons”) does not constitute an off er to such persons of the 

New SDRs and Ineligible Persons may not exercise Subscrip-

tion Rights. 

If an investor takes up, delivers or otherwise transfers 

Subscription Rights, exercises Subscription Rights to obtain 

New SDRs or trades or otherwise deals in the Securities, 

that investor will be deemed to have made or, in some cases, 

be required to make, the following representations and war-

ranties to the Company and any person acting on the Com-

pany’s or its behalf, unless such requirement is waived by 

the Company:

(a)  the investor is not located in an Ineligible Jurisdiction;

(b)  the investor is not an Ineligible Person;

(c)  the investor is not acting, and has not acted, for the 

account or benefi t of an Ineligible Person;

(d)  unless the investor is an existing holder of SDRs and 

a “qualifi ed institutional buyer” as defi ned in, and in 

accordance with, Rule 144A under the Securities Act, 

the investor is located outside the US and any person 

for whose account or benefi t it is acting on a non-discre-

tionary basis is located outside the US and, upon acquir-

ing New SDRs, the investor and any such person will be 

located outside the US; 

(e)  the investor understands that the Securities have not 

been or will not be registered under the Securities Act 

and may not be off ered, sold, pledged, resold, granted, 

delivered, allotted, taken up or otherwise transferred 

within the US or to or for the account or benefi t of US 

persons except pursuant to an exemption from, or in a 

transaction not subject to, registration under the Securi-

ties Act; and

(f)  the investor may lawfully be off ered, take up, subscribe 

for and receive Securities in the jurisdiction in which it 

resides or is currently located.

The Company and any persons acting on behalf of the Com-

pany will rely upon the investor’s representations and war-

ranties. Any provision of false information or subsequent 

breach of these representations and warranties may subject 

the investor to liability.

If a person is acting on behalf of a holder of Subscription 

Rights (including, without limitation, as a nominee, custo-

dian or trustee), that person will be required to provide the 

foregoing representations and warranties to the Company 

with respect to the exercise of Subscription Rights on behalf 

of the holder. If such person cannot or is unable to provide 

the foregoing representations and warranties, the Company 

will not be bound to authorize the allocation of any of the 

Securities to that person or the person on whose behalf the 

other is acting. Subject to the specifi c restrictions described 

below, if an investor (including, without limitation, its nom-

inees and trustees) is outside Sweden and wishes to exercise 

or otherwise deal in or subscribe for Securities, the inves-

tor must satisfy itself as to full observance of the applicable 

laws of any relevant territory including obtaining any req-

uisite governmental or other consents, observing any other 

requisite formalities and paying any issue, transfer or other 

taxes due in such territories. The information set out in this 
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section is intended as a general guide only. If the investor is 

in any doubt as to whether it is eligible to exercise its Sub-

scription Rights or subscribe for the Securities, that investor 

should consult its professional advisor without delay.

Subscription Rights will initially be credited to fi nancial 

intermediaries for the accounts of all persons that hold the 

Company’s SDRs as of the Record Date in custody through 

such an intermediary. A fi nancial intermediary may not 

exercise any Subscription Rights on behalf of any person 

in the Ineligible Jurisdictions or any Ineligible Persons and 

may be required in connection with any exercise of Sub-

scription Rights to certify the same. 

Subject to certain exceptions, fi nancial intermediar-

ies are not permitted to send this prospectus or any other 

information about the Rights Issue into any Ineligible Juris-

diction or to any Ineligible Persons. The crediting of Sub-

scription Rights to the account of persons in Ineligible Juris-

dictions or to Ineligible Persons does not constitute an off er 

of the Securities to such persons. Financial intermediaries, 

which include brokers, custodians and nominees, holding 

for Ineligible Persons may consider selling any and all Sub-

scription Rights held for the benefi t of such persons to the 

extent permitted under their arrangements with such per-

sons and applicable law and to remit the net proceeds to the 

accounts of such persons.

Subject to certain exceptions, exercise instructions or 

certifi cations sent from or postmarked in any Ineligible 

Jurisdiction will be deemed to be invalid and the Securi-

ties will not be delivered to an addressee in any Ineligible 

Jurisdiction. The Company reserves the right to reject any 

exercise (or revocation of such exercise) in the name of any 

person who provides an address in an Ineligible Jurisdiction 

for acceptance, revocation of exercise or delivery of such 

Securities, who is unable to represent or warrant that such 

person is not in an Ineligible Jurisdiction and is not an Ineli-

gible Person, who is not acting on a discretionary basis for 

such persons, or who appears to the Company or its agents 

to have executed its exercise instructions or certifi cations 

in, or dispatched them from, an Ineligible Jurisdiction. Fur-

thermore, the Company reserves the right, with sole and 

absolute discretion, to treat as invalid any exercise or pur-

ported exercise of Subscription Rights which appears to it to 

have been executed, eff ected or dispatched in a manner that 

may involve a breach or violation of the laws or regulations 

of any jurisdiction.

Despite any other provision of this prospectus, the Com-

pany reserves the right to permit a holder to exercise its Sub-

scription Rights if the Company, in its absolute discretion, 

is satisfi ed that the transaction in question is exempt from 

or not subject to the laws or regulations giving rise to the 

restrictions in question. Applicable exemptions in certain 

jurisdictions are described further below. In any such case, 

the Company does not accept any liability for any actions 

that a holder takes or for any consequences that it may suf-

fer by them accepting the holder’s exercise of Subscription 

Rights.

A further description of certain restrictions on the Rights 

Issue of the Securities is set out below.

United Staʦtes
The Securities have not been and will not be registered under 

the Securities Act or with any securities regulatory author-

ity of any state or other jurisdiction of the US and may not 

be off ered, or sold, taken up, exercised, resold, transferred 

or delivered, directly or indirectly, within the US except 

pursuant to an applicable exemption from the registration 

requirements of the Securities Act and in compliance with 

the securities laws of any state or other jurisdiction of the 

US. The Securities are being off ered and sold outside the US 

in reliance on Regulation S under the Securities Act. Any 

off ering of the Securities to be made in the US will be made 

only to a limited number of existing holders of SDRs who are 

reasonably believed to be “qualifi ed institutional buyers” (as 

defi ned in Rule 144A under the Securities Act) pursuant to 

an exemption from registration under the Securities Act in a 

transaction not involving any public off ering and who have 

executed and returned an investor letter to the Company.

Accordingly, subject to certain limited exceptions, this 

document will not be sent to, and no Subscription Rights 

will be credited to, any holders of SDRs with a registered 

address in the US. In addition, the Company reserves the 

right to reject any instruction sent by or on behalf of any 

Euroclear Sweden account holder with a registered address 

in the US in respect of the Securities.

Until 40 days after the commencement of the Rights 

Issue, any off er or sale of the Securities within the US by any 

dealer (whether or not participating in the Rights Issue) may 

violate the registration requirements of the Securities Act.

The Securities have not been approved or disapproved 

by the United States Securities and Exchange Commission, 

any state securities commission in the US or any other US 

regulatory authority nor have any of the foregoing authori-

ties passed upon or endorsed the merits of the off ering of 

the Securities or the accuracy or adequacy of this document. 

Any representation to the contrary is a criminal off ense in 

the US.

Each person to which Securities are distributed, off ered 

or sold in the US, by accepting delivery of this prospectus 

or by its subscription for Securities, will be deemed to have 

represented and agreed, on its behalf and on behalf of any 

investor accounts for which it is subscribing for Securities, 

as the case may be, that:

(i)  it is an existing shareholder of SDRs and a “qualifi ed 

institutional buyer” as defi ned in Rule 144A under the 

Securities Act that has executed and returned an inves-

tor letter to the Company; and

(ii)  the Securities have not been off ered to it by the Com-

pany by means of any form of “general solicitation” or 

“general advertising” (within the meaning of Regula-

tion D under the Securities Act).
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Each person to which Securities are distributed, off ered or 

sold outside the US will be deemed by its subscription for, or 

purchase of, the Securities to have represented and agreed, 

on its behalf and on behalf of any investor accounts for 

which it is subscribing for or purchasing the Securities, as 

the case may be, that:

(i)  it is acquiring the Securities from the Company or 

the Financial Adviser in an “off shore transaction” as 

defi ned in Regulation S under the Securities Act; and

(ii)  the Securities have not been off ered to it by the Com-

pany or the Financial Adviser by means of any “directed 

selling eff orts” as defi ned in Regulation S under the 

Securities Act.

Europeaʦn Economic Areaʦ
In relation to each member state of the European Econom-

ic Area, other than Sweden, which has implemented the 

Prospectus Directive (each, a “Relevant Member State”), 

the Financial Adviser has represented and agreed and the 

Financial Adviser and each recipient of this document will 

be deemed to have represented and agreed that, with eff ect 

from and including the date on which the Prospectus Direc-

tive is implemented in that Relevant Member State (the 

“Relevant Implementation Date”), it has not made and will 

not make an off er of the Securities to the public in that Rel-

evant Member State except that it may, with eff ect from and 

including the Relevant Implementation Date, make an off er 

of Securities to the public in that Relevant Member State at 

any time:

(i)  to a legal entity which is a qualifi ed investor as defi ned 

in the Prospectus Directive; 

(ii)  to fewer than 100 or, if the Relevant Member State 

has implemented the relevant provision of the 2010 

PD Amending Directive, 150, natural or legal persons 

(other than qualifi ed investors as defi ned in the Pro-

spectus Directive), as permitted under the Prospectus 

Directive; or

(iii)  in any other circumstances falling within Article 3(2) of 

the Prospectus Directive.

For the purposes of this provision, the expression an “off er 

of Securities to the public” in relation to any Securities in 

any Relevant Member State means the communication in 

any form and by any means of suffi  cient information on the 

terms of the Rights Issue and the Securities to be off ered so 

as to enable an investor to decide to purchase or subscribe for 

the Securities, as the same may be varied in that Relevant 

Member State by any measure implementing the Prospectus 

Directive in that Relevant Member State and the expression 

“Prospectus Directive” (and amendments thereto, including 

the 2010 PD Amending Directive, to the extent implement-

ed in the Relevant Member State) means Directive 2003/71/

EC and includes any relevant implementing measure in each 

Relevant Member State and the expression “2010 PD Amend-

ing Directive” means Directive 2010/73/EU.
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Addresses

Blaʦck Eaʦrth Faʦrmingʦ Limited
Regʦistered offi  ce
8 Church Street
St Helier
Jersey JE4 0SG
Chaʦnnel Islaʦnds
Telephone: +44 1534 82 33 33

Representaʦtive offi  ce in Moscow
17 Vereyskaʦyaʦ Street,
121 357 Moscow,
Russiaʦ
Telephone: +7 (495) 589-2211

Compaʦny secretaʦry
Generaʦl Secretaʦries Limited
P.O. Box 781
8 Church St. St Helier
Jersey JE4 0SG
Chaʦnnel Islaʦnds

Maʦnaʦgʦer of the traʦnsaʦction
Paʦreto Öhmaʦn AB
Box 7415
Berzelii Paʦrk 9
103 91 Stockholm
Sweden

Legʦaʦl aʦdvisers to the traʦnsaʦction
Linklaʦters Advokaʦtbyråʦ AB
Box 7833
Regʦeringʦsgʦaʦtaʦn 67
103 98 Stockholm
Sweden

Caʦrey Olsen (aʦs to Jersey laʦw)
47 Esplaʦnaʦde
St Helier
Jersey JE1 0BD
Chaʦnnel Islaʦnds

Cleaʦringʦ house
Eurocleaʦr Sweden AB
Box 7822
103 97 Stockholm

Principaʦl baʦnker
ZAO “Raʦiff eisen baʦnk”
129090,Moscow, 
Troitskaʦyaʦ street, 17/1
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Annex A: Defi nitions aʦnd explaʦnaʦtions

In the Prospectus, capitalised terms have the following defi nitions:

“1991 Compaʦnies (Jersey) Laʦw” meaʦns the Compaʦnies (Jersey) Laʦw 1991 aʦs aʦmended

“Articles of Associaʦtion” meaʦns the Compaʦny’s aʦrticles of aʦssociaʦtion

“BEF” or the “Compaʦny” meaʦns Blaʦck Eaʦrth Faʦrmingʦ Limited 

“Blaʦck Eaʦrth” meaʦns aʦ soil type which contaʦins aʦ very higʦh percentaʦgʦe of orgʦaʦnic maʦtter in the form of humus, 
rich in phosphorus

“Blaʦck Eaʦrth Regʦion” meaʦns aʦ territory locaʦted in paʦrts of Russiaʦ, Ukraʦine aʦnd Kaʦzaʦkhstaʦn endowed with BlaʦckEaʦrth

“Bonds” meaʦns Blaʦck Eaʦrth Faʦrmingʦ’s SEK 750,000,000, 10 percent, 2010/2014, Loaʦn no. 2, with ISIN 
number SE 0003366624

“Boaʦrd of Directors” meaʦns the Compaʦny’s boaʦrd of directors

“BTA” meaʦns aʦny interim shaʦres off ered for the New SDRs

“BTA1” meaʦns aʦny interim shaʦres off ered for New SDRs to existingʦ SDR holders with fi rst preferentiaʦl 
subscription rigʦht

“BTA2” meaʦns aʦny interim shaʦres off ered for New SDRs to existingʦ SDR holders with secondaʦry 
preferentiaʦl subscription rigʦht

“Civil Code” meaʦns the civil code of the Russiaʦn Federaʦtion

“Commission” meaʦns the Jersey Finaʦnciaʦl Services Commission

“EEA” meaʦns the Europeaʦn Economic Areaʦ

“Federaʦl Constitution” meaʦns the 1993 Federaʦl Constitution

“Group” meaʦns the Group of compaʦnies of which the Compaʦny is the paʦrent

“IFRS” meaʦns the Internaʦtionaʦl Finaʦnciaʦl Reportingʦ Staʦndaʦrds

“MFN” meaʦns Most Faʦvoured Naʦtion

“New SDR” meaʦns the new Swedish depository receipts issued pursuaʦnt to the Rigʦhts Issue

“PCA” meaʦns the Europeaʦn Union Paʦrtnership aʦnd Cooperaʦtion Agʦreement

“Plaʦnaʦlto” meaʦns Plaʦnaʦlto Enterprises (Cyprus) Ltd.

“Prospectus” meaʦns this prospectus daʦted 16 November 2012 which constitutes aʦn invitaʦtion to subscribe for 
shaʦres in Blaʦck Eaʦrth Faʦrmingʦ Limited

“PSD” meaʦns Probaʦte Staʦmp Duty

“Record Daʦte” meaʦns the daʦte to be aʦpplied for determiningʦ who shaʦll receive Subscription Rigʦhts

“RUR” meaʦns Russiaʦn roubles

“SDR” meaʦns the Swedish depository receipt issued by the Compaʦny

“Securities Act” meaʦns the United Staʦtes Securities Act of 1933

“Shaʦreholders’ Loaʦn” meaʦns the Compaʦny’s USD 25 million credit faʦcility obtaʦined from Kinnevik New Ventures AB 
aʦnd Vostok Naʦftaʦ Investment Ltd (viaʦ its wholly owned subsidiaʦry Vostok Komi (Cyprus) Limited)

“Shaʦreholders’ Subscription 
Undertaʦkingʦ”

meaʦns Kinnevik New Ventures AB aʦnd Vostok Komi undertaʦkingʦ to exercise their pro raʦtaʦ shaʦre 
of the Subscription Rigʦhts (fi rst priority preferentiaʦl rigʦhts) in the Rigʦhts Issue

“Subscription Rigʦht” meaʦns the rigʦht to subscribe for SDRs which represent shaʦres in the Compaʦny thaʦt eligʦible 
holders of SDRs will receive

“Taʦx Treaʦty” meaʦns the Cyprus-Russiaʦ double taʦx treaʦty

“USD” meaʦns United Staʦtes dollaʦrs

“VAT” meaʦns Vaʦlue Added Taʦx

“WTO” meaʦns the World Traʦde Orgʦaʦnisaʦtion
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Annex B: Terms aʦnd conditions 
for depository receipts

Blaʦck Eaʦrth Faʦrmingʦ Limited (the “Compaʦny”) haʦs entered into aʦ 
custodiaʦl aʦrraʦngʦement with Paʦreto Öhmaʦn AB (“Paʦreto Öhmaʦn”) 
whereby Paʦreto Öhmaʦn, on behaʦlf of shaʦreholders, will hold com-
mon shaʦres in the Compaʦny (the “Shaʦres”) in aʦ depository aʦccount 
aʦnd issue one Swedish Depository Receipt (“SDR”) for eaʦch Shaʦre 
deposited in aʦccordaʦnce with these Terms aʦnd Conditions (“Terms 
aʦnd Conditions”). The SDRs shaʦll be regʦistered with Eurocleaʦr 
Sweden.

1 Deposit of Shaʦres aʦnd regʦistraʦtion, etc.

1.1  The Shaʦres which aʦre to be represented by regʦistraʦtion in aʦn 
aʦccount in the book entry system of Eurocleaʦr Sweden, shaʦll 
be deposited on behaʦlf of holders of SDRs, with Paʦreto Öhmaʦn 
(or aʦ baʦnk retaʦined by Paʦreto Öhmaʦn for the purpose of physi-
caʦlly saʦfe-keepingʦ the Shaʦres). For eaʦch duly deposited Shaʦre, 
Paʦreto Öhmaʦn shaʦll issue one SDR. 

1.2  The SDRs shaʦll be regʦistered in aʦ Swedish book entry regʦister 
maʦintaʦined by Eurocleaʦr Sweden in aʦccordaʦnce with the Swed-
ish Finaʦnciaʦl Instruments Accounts Act (Sw. laʦgʦ (1998:1479) 
om kontoföringʦ aʦv fi naʦnsiellaʦ instrument). No certifi caʦtes rep-
resentingʦ the SDRs will be issued. 

1.3  In these Terms aʦnd Conditions aʦn “SDR Holder” meaʦns aʦ per-
son regʦistered aʦs holder in the book entry regʦister with Euro-
cleaʦr Sweden aʦs the holder or otherwise is entitled to obtaʦin 
paʦyments regʦaʦrdingʦ aʦn SDR. In respect of SDRs held by aʦn 
aʦuthorised nominee in aʦccordaʦnce with the Swedish Finaʦnciaʦl 
Instruments Accounts Act, the nominee shaʦll be regʦaʦrded aʦs 
the holder for the purposes of these Terms aʦnd  Conditions.

1.4  The SDRs shaʦll be gʦoverned by these Terms aʦnd Conditions.

2 Traʦnsfer Restrictions

  Paʦreto Öhmaʦn maʦy refuse to aʦccept Shaʦres for deposit under 
these Terms aʦnd Conditions if the traʦnsfer of such Shaʦres is 
restricted pursuaʦnt to aʦpplicaʦble laʦw in Sweden, Jersey or aʦny 
other jurisdiction in order to observe aʦnd comply with such 
restrictions, or otherwise in the Paʦreto Öhmaʦn’s own discretion 
in order to comply with aʦpplicaʦble laʦws in Sweden, Jersey or aʦny 
other jurisdiction.

3 Deposit aʦnd withdraʦwaʦl of Shaʦres

3.1  Followingʦ paʦyment of aʦny aʦnd aʦll taʦxes aʦnd fees paʦyaʦble in 
connection with aʦ deposit of Shaʦres, the Shaʦres maʦy be deliv-
ered for deposit to Paʦreto Öhmaʦn under these Terms aʦnd 
Conditions provided no impediment exists thereto in aʦccord-
aʦnce with Swedish or foreigʦn laʦw, or decisions of gʦovernmentaʦl 
aʦuthorities. In connection herewith, the depositor shaʦll provide 
necessaʦry informaʦtion to Paʦreto Öhmaʦn relaʦtingʦ to the shaʦre-
holder’s or nominee’s naʦme, aʦddress, aʦnd securities aʦccount 
(VP-aʦccount) in which the SDRs shaʦll be regʦistered. 

3.2  Paʦreto Öhmaʦn shaʦll be entitled to compensaʦtion from the SDR 
Holders for the fees aʦnd costs which aʦrise in conjunction with 
the deposit or withdraʦwaʦl of Shaʦres aʦnd/or issuaʦnce of SDRs 
aʦs set forth in this Section 3, in aʦccordaʦnce with the price list 
aʦpplied by Paʦreto Öhmaʦn from time to time. 

3.3  Deposits of Shaʦres aʦnd the correspondingʦ regʦistraʦtions in the 
regʦister of Eurocleaʦr Sweden taʦke plaʦce in aʦccordaʦnce with 
the praʦctices aʦpplied by Paʦreto Öhmaʦn from time to time aʦnd 
maʦy be temporaʦrily postponed or declined, duringʦ aʦny period 
when the regʦister of Eurocleaʦr Sweden or the shaʦre ledgʦer of 
the Compaʦny is closed, or if such aʦction is deemed necessaʦry or 
aʦdvisaʦble by the Compaʦny or Paʦreto Öhmaʦn.

3.4  No withdraʦwaʦls of Shaʦres aʦnd de-regʦistraʦtions in the regʦister 
of Eurocleaʦr Sweden maʦy occur other thaʦn aʦs aʦ consequence 
of the Compaʦny’s or Paʦreto Öhmaʦn’s terminaʦtion in aʦccordaʦnce 
Section 18 in respect of aʦll SDRs representingʦ the deposited 
Shaʦres. Followingʦ paʦyment of aʦny aʦnd aʦll taʦxes aʦnd fees paʦy-
aʦble in connection with aʦ withdraʦwaʦl of Shaʦres aʦnd provided no 
impediment exists thereto in aʦccordaʦnce with Swedish or for-
eigʦn laʦw, or decisions of gʦovernmentaʦl aʦuthorities, the Shaʦres 
will be traʦnsferred to aʦ deposit aʦccount desigʦnaʦted by the 
SDR Holder or aʦs aʦgʦreed between Paʦreto Öhmaʦn aʦnd the SDR 
Holder followingʦ the deregʦistraʦtion of the correspondingʦ SDRs 
in the regʦister of Eurocleaʦr Sweden. No Holder maʦy request 
withdraʦwaʦl of the Holder’s Shaʦres aʦnd the correspondingʦ de-
regʦistraʦtion of the Holder’s SDRs.

4 Traʦnsfer aʦnd pledgʦe, etc.

4.1  For aʦs longʦ aʦs the Shaʦres aʦre deposited, they maʦy only be traʦns-
ferred or pledgʦed by regʦistraʦtion in the Regʦister of Eurocleaʦr 
Sweden of the traʦnsfer or pledgʦe of the SDRs by aʦn aʦuthorised 
aʦccount operaʦtingʦ institute (Sw. kontoföraʦnde institut) or, in 
the event thaʦt the SDRs aʦre regʦistered in the naʦme of aʦ nomi-
nee, by notifi caʦtion to the nominee. In order for aʦ traʦnsfer or 
pledgʦe to be aʦpproved by the Compaʦny, it must not be in violaʦ-
tion of rules aʦnd regʦulaʦtions on restrictions on traʦnsferaʦbility 
thaʦt maʦy aʦrise under Swedish or other aʦpplicaʦble legʦislaʦtion, 
aʦpplicaʦble stock exchaʦngʦe rules or the Compaʦny’s Memoraʦn-
dum of Associaʦtion aʦnd Articles of Associaʦtion. With respect 
to aʦny traʦnsfer aʦnd pledgʦe of SDRs, the provisions set forth 
in Chaʦpter 6 of the Finaʦnciaʦl Instruments Accounts Act shaʦll 
aʦpply. 

4.2  Any regʦistraʦtions in the Regʦister of Eurocleaʦr Sweden which aʦre 
necessaʦry to aʦccuraʦtely reflect the traʦnsfer of SDRs maʦy, under 
specifi c circumstaʦnces, be postponed or declined duringʦ aʦ time 
period deemed necessaʦry by the Compaʦny or Paʦreto Öhmaʦn.

5 Record Daʦte

  Paʦreto Öhmaʦn shaʦll in consultaʦtion with Eurocleaʦr Sweden 
aʦnd the Compaʦny fi x aʦ daʦte (the “Record Daʦte”) which shaʦll 
be aʦpplied by Paʦreto Öhmaʦn for the determinaʦtion of which 

Representingʦ ordinaʦry shaʦres in Blaʦck Eaʦrth Faʦrmingʦ Limited deposited with Paʦreto Öhmaʦn AB.

This chaʦpter is aʦ traʦnslaʦtion of the Swedish Generaʦl Terms aʦnd Conditions of Swedish Depository Receipts represent-
ingʦ ordinaʦry shaʦres in Blaʦck Eaʦrth Faʦrmingʦ Limited, deposited with Paʦreto Öhmaʦn AB (Allmäʦnnaʦ villkor för svenskaʦ 
depåʦbevis i Blaʦck Eaʦrth Faʦrmingʦ Limited). In the event of aʦny discrepaʦncy between this traʦnslaʦtion aʦnd the Swedish 
origʦinaʦl, the Swedish version shaʦll prevaʦil.
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SDR Holders aʦre, vis-àʦ-vis Paʦreto Öhmaʦn, entitled to receive 
dividends in caʦsh, shaʦres, rigʦhts, or aʦny other property or aʦny 
proceeds thereof (if the property waʦs sold by Paʦreto Öhmaʦn in 
aʦccordaʦnce with these Terms aʦnd Conditions), to submit vot-
ingʦ instructions or aʦ proxy for shaʦreholders’ meetingʦs or other-
wise exercise aʦny rigʦhts held by shaʦreholders of the Compaʦny. 
When praʦcticaʦlly possible, it is the intention of the Compaʦny 
aʦnd Paʦreto Öhmaʦn thaʦt the Record Daʦte in Sweden for divi-
dends aʦnd other rigʦhts aʦs set forth aʦbove shaʦll reflect the cor-
respondingʦ daʦte in respect of the shaʦres subject to the rules 
aʦnd regʦulaʦtions of Eurocleaʦr Sweden.

6 Dividends aʦnd taʦxes

6.1  At present the Compaʦny does not intend to declaʦre or paʦy divi-
dends in the foreseeaʦble future. If aʦnd when aʦny dividends aʦre 
declaʦred, Paʦreto Öhmaʦn aʦnd the Compaʦny shaʦll use aʦll reaʦ-
sonaʦble eff orts to enter into aʦppropriaʦte aʦrraʦngʦements with 
Eurocleaʦr Sweden in order to enaʦble distributions of dividends 
to Holders. Distribution to Holders is subject to such aʦrraʦngʦe-
ments beingʦ put in plaʦce aʦnd would be paʦyaʦble net of aʦpplicaʦ-
ble withholdingʦ taʦxes. 

6.2  In connection with aʦny distribution to SDR Holders, the Com-
paʦny, Paʦreto Öhmaʦn aʦnd Eurocleaʦr Sweden or aʦny of their 
respective aʦgʦents, aʦs aʦppropriaʦte, will remit to the aʦppropriaʦte 
gʦovernmentaʦl aʦuthority or aʦgʦency aʦll aʦmounts (if aʦny) required 
to be withheld or chaʦrgʦed, aʦccordingʦ to Swedish, Jersey or 
other aʦpplicaʦble taʦx laʦws, by Paʦreto Öhmaʦn or Eurocleaʦr Swe-
den or aʦny of their respective aʦgʦents owingʦ to such aʦuthority 
or aʦgʦency. Paʦreto Öhmaʦn shaʦll provide Eurocleaʦr Sweden with 
such informaʦtion regʦaʦrdingʦ aʦmounts withheld aʦs Eurocleaʦr 
Sweden requires in aʦccordaʦnce with the Eurocleaʦr Sweden 
Agʦreement.

6.3  Paʦreto Öhmaʦn shaʦll in consultaʦtion with the Compaʦny aʦnd 
Eurocleaʦr Sweden, determine the maʦnner in which dividends in 
property other thaʦn caʦsh shaʦll be distributed to the SDR Hold-
ers. This maʦy entaʦil the saʦle of the property with the saʦles pro-
ceeds, followingʦ deduction for saʦles costs aʦnd taʦxes, distrib-
uted to the SDR Holders.

7 Bonus issues, splits, or consolidaʦtions of shaʦres

7.1  Paʦreto Öhmaʦn shaʦll aʦccept delivery of Shaʦres aʦs aʦ result of 
bonus issues aʦnd gʦive eff ect to splits or consolidaʦtions of 
Shaʦres aʦs promptly aʦs possible aʦnd shaʦll ensure thaʦt necessaʦry 
regʦistraʦtion meaʦsures aʦre taʦken on VP Accounts belongʦingʦ to 
the SDR Holders or rigʦhts holders who aʦre entitled to receive 
such Shaʦres.

7.2  Anyone regʦistered in the Regʦister of Eurocleaʦr Sweden on the 
Record Daʦte aʦs SDR Holder or holder of rigʦhts with respect to 
the meaʦsure in question shaʦll be entitled to paʦrticipaʦte in the 
bonus issue, split or consolidaʦtion subject to these Terms aʦnd 
Conditions. 

7.3  Any taʦxes levied will be haʦndled in the maʦnner set forth in Sec-
tion 6.3.

8 New issues of shaʦres aʦnd bonds, etc.

8.1  Paʦreto Öhmaʦn shaʦll inform the SDR Holders of new issues of 
shaʦres, bonds or other rigʦhts to holders of Shaʦres, where the 
SDR Holders aʦre entitled (in aʦccordaʦnce with resolutions by 
the Compaʦny aʦnd aʦpplicaʦble laʦw) to subscribe for such shaʦres, 
debentures or other rigʦhts aʦs well aʦs other off eringʦs from the 
Compaʦny directed to the shaʦreholders. 

8.2  If the SDR Holders aʦre not entitled to paʦrticipaʦte in the issue or 
the off eringʦ to the shaʦreholders in aʦccordaʦnce with Section 8.1 
or if it is not praʦcticaʦlly aʦnd economicaʦlly feaʦsible for the SDR 
Holders to paʦrticipaʦte, Paʦreto Öhmaʦn shaʦll be entitled to sell 
such rigʦhts on behaʦlf of the SDR Holders aʦnd distribute the net 
proceeds received, if aʦny, to the SDR Holders aʦfter deduction 
for aʦny costs, fees aʦnd taʦxes.

9 Fraʦctionaʦl rigʦhts

9.1  Paʦreto Öhmaʦn will not aʦccept deposits of fraʦctionaʦl Shaʦres, 
exchaʦngʦe SDRs for fraʦctionaʦl Shaʦres or aʦccept aʦn odd number 
of fraʦctionaʦl scrip rigʦhts (i.e. such number which does not enti-
tle to receipt of aʦ whole number of Shaʦres or SDRs).

9.2  Where aʦn SDR Holder would otherwise be entitled to receive 
fraʦctionaʦl Shaʦres or aʦn odd number of fraʦctionaʦl scrip rigʦhts 
or aʦ fraʦction of aʦ Shaʦre aʦs aʦ result of dividends or otherwise, 
Paʦreto Öhmaʦn aʦnd the Compaʦny maʦy aʦgʦree thaʦt Paʦreto Öhmaʦn 
shaʦll sell such fraʦctionaʦl l Shaʦres or SDRs or fraʦctionaʦl rigʦhts 
etc., aʦnd distribute the received net proceeds, if aʦny, to the SDR 
Holder aʦfter deduction for aʦny costs, fees aʦnd taʦxes.

10 Votingʦ aʦt shaʦreholders meetingʦs, etc.

10.1  As soon aʦs possible aʦfter Paʦreto Öhmaʦn haʦs received notice 
of aʦ meetingʦ of shaʦreholders of the Compaʦny, Paʦreto Öhmaʦn 
shaʦll notify the SDR Holders of the shaʦreholders meetingʦ. The 
notifi caʦtion shaʦll be issued througʦh aʦ press releaʦse aʦnd shaʦll be 
maʦde aʦvaʦilaʦble on Paʦreto Öhmaʦn’s web site. The notifi caʦtion 
shaʦll include i) the contents set forth in the notice which Paʦreto 
Öhmaʦn haʦs received from the Compaʦny, ii) the Record Daʦte for 
the SDR Holders determined in aʦccordaʦnce with Section 10.2 
below aʦnd, where aʦpplicaʦble, Section 5 aʦbove aʦnd iii) instruc-
tions regʦaʦrdingʦ aʦny meaʦsures to be taʦken by the SDR Holder in 
order to vote for Shaʦres represented by SDRs.

10.2  Pursuaʦnt to aʦpplicaʦble corporaʦte aʦnd securities laʦws in the 
Compaʦny’s jurisdiction, notices to aʦttend shaʦreholders meet-
ingʦs must be sent by the Compaʦny not laʦter thaʦn 14 caʦlen-
daʦr daʦys or, in the caʦse of aʦn aʦnnuaʦl gʦeneraʦl meetingʦ or aʦny 
extraʦordinaʦry gʦeneraʦl meetingʦ aʦt which aʦ Speciaʦl Resolution 
(aʦs defi ned in the Compaʦny’s Articles of Associaʦtion) is pro-
posed, not laʦter thaʦn 21 caʦlendaʦr daʦys before the meetingʦ 
aʦnd the Record Daʦte for the Holders’ rigʦht to paʦrticipaʦte in the 
meetingʦ shaʦll be determined in aʦccordaʦnce with the rules aʦnd 
regʦulaʦtions of Eurocleaʦr Sweden in force aʦt such time.

10.3  Paʦreto Öhmaʦn shaʦll for eaʦch meetingʦ provide aʦ power of aʦttor-
ney enaʦblingʦ eaʦch Holder who is duly regʦistered for the rele-
vaʦnt meetingʦ to vote for the correspondingʦ number of Shaʦres 
represented by the relevaʦnt Holder’s SDRs.

10.4  Paʦreto Öhmaʦn undertaʦkes not to vote or otherwise repre-
sent Shaʦres for which the SDR Holder haʦs not provided votingʦ 
instructions.

11 Notices

11.1  Paʦreto Öhmaʦn shaʦll ensure thaʦt notices to SDR Holders pursu-
aʦnt to these Terms aʦnd Conditions aʦre dispaʦtched to the SDR 
Holders aʦnd other rigʦhts holders who aʦre regʦistered in the 
Regʦister of Eurocleaʦr Sweden aʦs entitled to receive notices in 
aʦccordaʦnce with the Swedish Finaʦnciaʦl Instruments Accounts 
Act. 

11.2  Written notices shaʦll be sent by Paʦreto Öhmaʦn by maʦil to 
aʦuthorised persons in aʦccordaʦnce with Section 11.1 to the 
aʦddress listed in the Regʦister of Eurocleaʦr Sweden. Paʦreto 
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Öhmaʦn maʦy, insteaʦd of maʦilingʦ notices, publish the notice in aʦ 
daʦily naʦtionaʦl newspaʦper in caʦses where aʦ Swedish CSD-regʦis-
tered compaʦny is entitled to send such notice.

12 Traʦdingʦ in SDRs

  The SDRs maʦy in the future be aʦdmitted for traʦdingʦ on aʦ regʦu-
laʦted maʦrket. Informaʦtion regʦaʦrdingʦ the commencement of 
traʦdingʦ on aʦ regʦulaʦted maʦrket shaʦll be maʦde public in aʦdvaʦnce 
by the Compaʦny aʦnd Paʦreto Öhmaʦn by sendingʦ notice in 
aʦccordaʦnce with Section 11.

13 Fees aʦnd costs

  Paʦreto Öhmaʦn’s costs aʦnd fees for aʦdministraʦtion of the 
deposit aʦccount for Shaʦres aʦnd the services rendered by Euro-
cleaʦr Sweden shaʦll be the responsibility of the Compaʦny unless 
otherwise set forth in these Terms aʦnd Conditions.

14 Replaʦcement of custodiaʦn baʦnk

  In the event the Compaʦny decides to retaʦin aʦnother securities 
institution aʦs custodiaʦn baʦnk in lieu of Paʦreto Öhmaʦn, aʦll of 
Paʦreto Öhmaʦn’s rigʦhts aʦnd obligʦaʦtions vis-àʦ-vis the SDR Hold-
ers pursuaʦnt to these Terms aʦnd Conditions shaʦll be traʦnsferred 
to the new custodiaʦn baʦnk aʦnd Paʦreto Öhmaʦn shaʦll deliver the 
Shaʦres to the new custodiaʦn baʦnk. Any replaʦcement of the 
custodiaʦn baʦnk must be notifi ed to Eurocleaʦr Sweden AB for 
aʦpprovaʦl aʦnd shaʦll be caʦrried out not laʦter thaʦn six months fol-
lowingʦ the time aʦt which notifi caʦtion regʦaʦrdingʦ the replaʦce-
ment of the custodiaʦn baʦnk is sent to SDR Holders in aʦccord-
aʦnce with Section 11.

15 Amendments to these Terms aʦnd Conditions

  Subject to aʦpprovaʦl by the Compaʦny, Paʦreto Öhmaʦn shaʦll be 
entitled to aʦmend these Terms aʦnd Conditions where such 
aʦmendment is necessaʦry in order for these Terms aʦnd Condi-
tions to comply with Swedish or other aʦpplicaʦble laʦw, stock 
maʦrket rules, decisions of gʦovernmentaʦl aʦuthorities or aʦmend-
ments to Eurocleaʦr Sweden’s rules aʦnd regʦulaʦtions. Paʦreto 
Öhmaʦn aʦnd the Compaʦny aʦre entitled to jointly decide to 
aʦmend these Terms aʦnd Conditions where, for other reaʦsons, 
it is deemed aʦppropriaʦte or necessaʦry, provided in aʦll caʦses 
thaʦt the SDR Holders’ rigʦhts aʦre not prejudiced in aʦny maʦte-
riaʦl respect. Paʦreto Öhmaʦn shaʦll notify the SDR Holders in the 
maʦnner set forth in Section 11 of aʦny decision to aʦmend the 
Terms aʦnd Conditions.

16 Informaʦtion regʦaʦrdingʦ Depository Receipt Holders

16.1  Paʦreto Öhmaʦn retaʦins the rigʦht to request informaʦtion from 
Eurocleaʦr Sweden regʦaʦrdingʦ the SDR Holders’ ID or corporaʦte 
regʦistraʦtion number, naʦme, aʦddress aʦnd the number of SDRs 
held, aʦnd to submit such informaʦtion to the Compaʦny. 

16.2  Paʦreto Öhmaʦn aʦnd the Compaʦny aʦre entitled to provide infor-
maʦtion regʦaʦrdingʦ the SDR Holders aʦnd their holdingʦs to such 
paʦrties who perform shaʦre regʦistraʦtion duties or to gʦovern-
mentaʦl aʦuthorities, provided thaʦt the obligʦaʦtion to submit such 
informaʦtion is prescribed by  Swedish or other aʦpplicaʦble for-
eigʦn laʦw. The SDR Holders shaʦll be obligʦed, upon request, to 
provide Paʦreto Öhmaʦn with such informaʦtion. 

16.3  Paʦreto Öhmaʦn aʦnd the Compaʦny shaʦll be entitled to provide 
informaʦtion regʦaʦrdingʦ the SDR Holders aʦnd their holdingʦs to 

gʦovernmentaʦl  aʦuthorities in connection with restitution aʦnd 
refund of paʦid taʦxes, to the extent required.

16.4  Paʦreto Öhmaʦn aʦnd the Compaʦny aʦre entitled to submit aʦnd 
publish informaʦtion regʦaʦrdingʦ the SDR Holders to the extent 
required by aʦny aʦuthorised maʦrket plaʦce or gʦoverningʦ regʦulaʦ-
tory aʦuthorities.

17 Limitaʦtion of liaʦbility

17.1  With respect to the obligʦaʦtions incumbent on them hereunder, 
Paʦreto Öhmaʦn, the Compaʦny aʦnd Eurocleaʦr Sweden shaʦll not 
– in the caʦse of Eurocleaʦr Sweden taʦkingʦ into aʦccount the pro-
visions of the Finaʦnciaʦl Instruments Accounts Act – be liaʦble 
for daʦmaʦgʦe aʦs aʦ result of Swedish or foreigʦn legʦislaʦtion, the 
aʦctions of Swedish or foreigʦn gʦovernmentaʦl aʦuthorities, aʦcts 
of waʦr, strikes, blockaʦdes, boycotts, lockouts, or other similaʦr 
circumstaʦnces. The reservaʦtion with respect to strikes, block-
aʦdes, boycotts, aʦnd lockouts shaʦll aʦpply notwithstaʦndingʦ thaʦt 
Paʦreto Öhmaʦn, the Compaʦny or Eurocleaʦr Sweden itself under-
taʦkes, or is aʦn object of, such meaʦsures. 

17.2  If Paʦreto Öhmaʦn, the Compaʦny or Eurocleaʦr Sweden shaʦll be 
prevented from maʦkingʦ paʦyments or taʦkingʦ aʦny other aʦction 
due to the circumstaʦnces set forth in Section 17.1 aʦbove, such 
aʦction maʦy be deferred until the hindraʦnce haʦs ceaʦsed to exist.

17.3  Neither Paʦreto Öhmaʦn, the Compaʦny nor Eurocleaʦr Sweden 
shaʦll be liaʦble for daʦmaʦgʦes, losses, costs or expenses suff ered 
or incurred by SDR Holders aʦrisingʦ where Paʦreto Öhmaʦn, the 
Compaʦny or Eurocleaʦr Sweden haʦve exercised reaʦsonaʦble 
prudence. Neither Paʦreto Öhmaʦn, the Compaʦny nor Eurocleaʦr 
Sweden shaʦll be liaʦble for indirect daʦmaʦgʦes or lost profi ts.

17.4  Neither Paʦreto Öhmaʦn, the Compaʦny nor Eurocleaʦr Sweden 
shaʦll be liaʦble for losses or daʦmaʦgʦes which the SDR Holders 
suff er due to the faʦct thaʦt aʦ certaʦin dividend, rigʦht, notice or 
other entitlement which aʦccrues to shaʦreholders of the Com-
paʦny caʦnnot, due to technicaʦl, legʦaʦl or other reaʦsons beyond 
the control of the aʦbovementioned paʦrties, be distributed or 
otherwise traʦnsferred or provided to those SDR Holders regʦis-
tered in the Regʦister of Eurocleaʦr Sweden on aʦ timely baʦsis or 
aʦt aʦll.

18 Terminaʦtion, etc.

18.1  Paʦreto Öhmaʦn shaʦll terminaʦte the deposit of Shaʦres by notice 
to the SDR Holders pursuaʦnt to Section 11 if:

18.1.1  the Compaʦny haʦs resolved to no longʦer haʦve Shaʦres in 
the Compaʦny beingʦ represented by SDRs in aʦccordaʦnce 
with these Terms aʦnd Conditions;

18.1.2  the Compaʦny removes Paʦreto Öhmaʦn aʦs custodiaʦn in 
aʦccordaʦnce with the aʦgʦreement gʦoverningʦ the custo-
diaʦl aʦrraʦngʦement entered into between the Compaʦny 
aʦnd Paʦreto Öhmaʦn;

18.1.3  Eurocleaʦr Sweden terminaʦtes the aʦgʦreement concern-
ingʦ the regʦistraʦtion of SDRs; or

18.1.4  the Compaʦny aʦpplies for reorgʦaʦnisaʦtion, baʦnkruptcy, 
liquidaʦtion, or other similaʦr procedure, or where such aʦ 
procedure commences upon aʦpplicaʦtion by third paʦr-
ties, provided, however, thaʦt if aʦ new custodiaʦn haʦs been 
aʦppointed by the Compaʦny aʦnd aʦpproved by Eurocleaʦr 
Sweden the rigʦhts aʦnd obligʦaʦtions of Paʦreto Öhmaʦn aʦs 
custodiaʦn shaʦll be traʦnsferred to the new custodiaʦn, in 
which event the deposit of shaʦres represented by SDRs 
maʦy be maʦintaʦined.
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18.2  If Paʦreto Öhmaʦn terminaʦtes the deposits of Shaʦres in aʦccord-
aʦnce with Section 18.1, these Terms aʦnd Conditions shaʦll con-
tinue to aʦpply for aʦ period of six months from the daʦy the notice 
of terminaʦtion waʦs sent or from the daʦy notice of terminaʦtion is 
published in aʦ daʦily naʦtionaʦl newspaʦper.

18.3  In caʦses other thaʦn those set forth in Section 18.1, Paʦreto 
Öhmaʦn is entitled to terminaʦte the deposits of Shaʦres by noti-
fi caʦtion to the SDR Holders, such terminaʦtion to taʦke eff ect 
twelve months from the daʦte set forth in Section 18.2 or thaʦt 
eaʦrlier daʦte, however not less thaʦn six months from the saʦid 
daʦy, aʦs aʦgʦreed between Paʦreto Öhmaʦn aʦnd the Compaʦny, pro-
vided, however, thaʦt if aʦ new custodiaʦn haʦs been aʦppointed by 
the Compaʦny aʦnd aʦpproved by Eurocleaʦr Sweden the rigʦhts aʦnd 
obligʦaʦtions of Paʦreto Öhmaʦn aʦs custodiaʦn shaʦll be traʦnsferred 
to the new custodiaʦn, in which event the deposit of shaʦres rep-
resented by SDRs maʦy be maʦintaʦined.

18.4  In the notice of terminaʦtion, Paʦreto Öhmaʦn shaʦll set forth the 
Record Daʦte upon which Paʦreto Öhmaʦn shaʦll de-regʦister aʦll the 
SDRs in the Regʦister of Eurocleaʦr Sweden. Immediaʦtely follow-
ingʦ the deregʦistraʦtion, Paʦreto Öhmaʦn shaʦll deliver the Shaʦres 
aʦs instructed by the SDR Holders. If aʦny SDR Holder haʦs not 
instructed Paʦreto Öhmaʦn aʦccordingʦly, Paʦreto Öhmaʦn shaʦll 
haʦve the rigʦht to sell the Shaʦres represented by such SDRs aʦnd 
paʦy received proceeds to the SDR Holder aʦfter deduction for 
aʦny costs, fees aʦnd taʦxes. Notwithstaʦndingʦ the foregʦoingʦ, if aʦ 
new custodiaʦn is aʦppointed aʦs contemplaʦted aʦbove, the SDRs 
shaʦll remaʦin regʦistered aʦnd Shaʦres represented by SDR shaʦll be 
re-regʦistered to reflect the new custodiaʦn.

19 Governingʦ laʦw etc.

19.1  These Terms aʦnd Conditions shaʦll gʦoverned by aʦnd construed in 
aʦccordaʦnce with Swedish laʦw. 

19.2  Disputes regʦaʦrdingʦ these Terms aʦnd Conditions or resultingʦ 
from conditions relaʦted to the legʦaʦl relaʦtionships hereunder 
shaʦll be settled by the court of gʦeneraʦl jurisdiction aʦnd the 
aʦction shaʦll be brougʦht in Stockholm District Court (Sw. Stock-
holms tingʦsräʦtt), Sweden. 
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